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I. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT, 1811. 

THE HONOURABLE J AMES McGILL, by his last will and Te~tament, 
under date 8th January, 1811, bequeathed the Estate of Burnsido, 
situated near the City of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of 
land, with the Manor House and Buildings thereon erected, and also 
the sum of ten thousand pounds in money, unto the "Royal Institu
tion for the Advancement of Learning," constituted by Act of Parlia
ment in the Forty-first Y car of the Reign of His Majesty King George 
the Third, to erect and establish a University or College for the purpose 
ofEdueation, and the advancement of learning in the Province of Lower 
Canada, with a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render 
such Establishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended, 
requiring that one of the Colleges to be comprise<l in the said Univer
sity, should be named and perpetually be known and distinguished by 
the appellation of " McGill College." 

The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date 
of the bequest at £30,000 

II. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ENDOWMENT FUND, 1856. 

At a meeting called by a number of the influential citizens of Montreal, 
and held at the Merchants' Exchange, 6th December, 1856, for the pur
-pose of taking into consideration the financial condition of the Univer
sity of l\fcGill College, the following Resolution was adopted :
"That an effort ought to be made for increasing the endowment ofMcGill 
College, in such a manner as to extend its usefulness, and to place it for 
the future upon an independent and permanent footing." 

Whereupon in pursuance of the above Resolution, the following donationR 
were enrolled for Special or General objects connected with the Univcr
sity,-The Royal Institution granting Scholarships in perpetuity ac
cording to the value of the donations. 

The Honourable John Molson I Thomas Brown Andcrson, Esq. ];)0 

Thomas Molson, Esq. r £5,000 Peter Redpath, Esq. 150 
William Molson, Esq. J Thomas M. Taylor, Esq. J 50 

for the formation and mainte- Joseph McKay, Esq. . ]50 
nance of the chair of English Donald Lorn McDougall, Esq. l ;> t) 

Language and Literature. Honourable John Ro~e . 1 !">fl 
.Tobn Gordon McKenzio, Esq. 500 Charles Alexander, Es<i· l.iH 
Ira Gould, Esq , 500 Moses E. ]Javid, Esti· . 150 
.John Frothingh~tm, Esq. 500 Wm. Carter, Esq. 150 
John Torrance, Esq. 500 Thomas Paton, Esq. 150 
.James B. Greenshiclds, E. q. 300 Wm. Workman, Esq. 1.50 
William Busby Lambe, Esq. 300 Honourable A.'£. Galt ]50 
Sir Gcorge Simpson, Knight. 250 Honourable Luther II. IIolton 150 
Henry Thomas, Esq. 250 Henry Lyman, Esq. 150 
.Tohn Redpath, Esq. • 250 David Torrance, Esq. 150 
James McDougall, Esq. 250 Edwin Atwater, Esq. 1511 
James Torrance, Esq. . 250 Theodore Hart, Esq. 150 
Honourable James Ferrier • 250 William Forsyth Grant, Esq. 150 
John Smith, Esq. • 250 Robert Campbell, Esq. 150 
Harrison Stephens, Esq. 250 Alfred Savage, Esq. 150 
.Tames Mitehell, Esq. • 250 James Ferrier, Jr., Esq. 150 
Henry Chapman, Esq. 150 William Stephens, Esq. 150 
Mr. Chapman also founded a N. S. Whitney, Esq. 150 

Gold Medal to be given annu- William Dow, Esq. • 150 
ally in the graduating class William Watson, Esq. 150 
in Arts. Edward Major, Esq. • 150 

Honourable Peter 1\IcGill, 1:)0 Honourable Charles Dewe..r Day 50 
John James Day, Esq. ]50 John R. Esdaile, Esq. 50 

3436 8. 



III. WILLIAM l\10LSON HALL. 

In 1861 the "William Molson Hall," being the west wing of tbe ~IcGill 
College Buildings, with the Museum Rooms, and the Chemical Laboratory 
and Class Rooms, was erected through the munificent Donation of the founder 
whose name it bears. 

IV. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS. 
In 1860 the sum of £200 presented to the College by H. R. H. the Prince of 

Wales, was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the "Prince 
of Wales Gold Medal." 

In 1854 the" Anne 1\iolson Gold Medal," was founded by Mrs. John Molson of 
Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics and Physical 
Science. 

In the same year the "Shakespeare Gold Medal," for an Honour Course to com
prise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England 
from his time to the time of Addison, both inclusive. and such other accessory 
subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint.-was founded by 
citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Shakespeare. 

In the same year the " Logan Gold Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded by Sir William Edmund Logan, LL. D., 
F. R. S., F. G. S., &c. 

In 1865 the "Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal," was founded by John Torrance, 
Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, in memory of the late Mrs. John Tor
ranee, for the best student in the graduating class in law, and more espe
cially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year, the "Holmes Gold Medal," was founded by the Medical 
Faculty, as a memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esquire, M D., LL. D., 
late Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best student in the 
graduating class in Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all 
the branches, whether Primary or Final. 

V. EXHIBITIONS AND ~CHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS. 
The "Jane Redpath Exhibition" $100 annually, was founded in 18n8 by 

Mrs. Red path of Terrace Bank, Montreal and endowed with the sum of $1667. 
The Governors' Scholarship of $100 to $120 annually was founded by subscrip

tion of members of the Board of Governors in 1869. 
The Scott Exhibition founded by the Caledonian Society of Montreal, in com

memoration of the Centenary of Sir Walter Scott, and endowed in 1872 with 
the sum of $1100 subscribed by members of the Society, and other citizens 
of Montreal. The Exhibition is given annually in the Department of Practi
cal and applied Science. 

Er.~:vF.N other Scholarships & Exhibitions, for which see " Subscription in 
Progress." 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Mrs. G. H. Frothingham, for the ar
rangement of Dr. Ca.rpenter's 
Collection of Mazatlan Shells $233 

Hon. C. Dunkin, M.P., in aid of 
the chair of Practical Chemis-
try . . 1,200 

Principal Dawson, in aitl of the 
same 1,200 

P. Redpath, Esq., do. do. 266 

Subscriptions for the purchase of 
Philosophical Apparatus, 1867. 

William Molson, Esq. $500 I 
John H. R. Molson, Esq. 500 I 
Peter Redpatb, Es-1. 500 
George :Moffatt, Esq. 250 r 2,050 
Andrew Robertson, Esq. 100 I 
John Frothingham, Esq. 100 
David Torrance, Esq. 100 J 

Subscriptions for the erection of 
a Fire-proof Building for the 
Carpenter Collection of shells 
1868. 

Peter Redpath, Esq. 
William Molson, Esq. 
Harrison Stephens, Esq. 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq. 
John H. R. Molson, Esq. 
Sir William E. Logan, F. R. S. 
J 0hn Molson, Esq. 
Thomas Workman, Esq., M.P. 
George H. Frothing ham, Esq. 
Wm. Dow, Esq 
Thomas Rim mer, Esq. 
Andrew Robertson, Esq. 
Mrs. Redpath, 
Benaiah Gibb, Esq. 
Honourable John l{ose 

$500 
500 
lOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 

50 
30 

$2,180 



r 
E~DO"'\Y11E~T FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS, HELD IN TRUST BY 

THE BOARD OF ROYAL INSTITUTION. 

The "IIannah Willard Lyman Memorial Fund" contributed by snb
t~cription of former pupils of Miss Lyman, and invested as a permanent En
dowment, to furnish a;nnually a Scholarship or Prize in a College for Women 
:lfflliated to the University, or in Classes for the Higher Education of Women 
approved by the University. The amount of the fund is at present $940. 

Yili. SPECIAL ENDOW~IENT FOR DEP ART1IENT OF PRACTICAL 
SCIK-C.E. 

Daniel Torrance, Esq., 
Gcorge Moffatt, Esq. 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq. 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq. • . • 
Hon. James Ferrier (per annum for 7 years) 
Donald Ross, Jijsq, (per annum for 5 years), 
Peter Redpath, Esq. do. 
John H. R. Molson, Esq., do. 
George H. Frothingham, Esq.,do • 
T. James Claxton, Esq., (per annum), . 
Churleg Gibb, B. A-, Donation for Apparatus 

$5.000 
1001) 
1000 
1000 

lOO 
50 

400 
400 
400 
lUll 

50 
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Subscription~ for the erection of 
the Lodge and gates. 

William Molson, Esq., 
John H. R. :M:olson, Esq., 
William Workman, Esq., 
Joseph Tiffin, Jr., Esq., 
Thos. J. Claxton, Esq., 
James Linton, Esq , 
William McDougall, Esq., 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq., 
George Drummond, Esq., 
Thom11.s Rimmer, Esq., • 
William Dow, Esq., 
John Frothingham, Esq., 
J:ames A. ~lathewson, Esq., 

$100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 

Peter Redpath, Esq., • 
G. H. Frothingham, Esq., 
G. D. Ferrier, Esq., 
Geo. W. Warner, Esq., • 
John Smith, Esq., 
Charles Alexander, Esq., 
J. E. Evans, Esq., 
Henry Lyman, Esq., 

VII. SUBSCRIPTION IN PROGRESS, 1871. 

100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
100 
lOO 

50 

$2050.00 

At a meeting of the Friends of Education, called by a circular of tho 
Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor of McGill University, and held in the Library 
-of the College, on Thursday, the lOth February, 1870, it was resolved ; 

"That an appeal be made to those interested in the cause of Higher 
Education among Protest&nts, for their aid and contributions toward the im
]~Ortant object of increasing the Endowment of the College, and that a Com
mittee be appointed to take measures for promoting such appeal and for ob
taining subscriptions." 

In pursuance of this resolution a Committee was appointod to pursue 
the appeal to the public; and the following sums have already been contri
buted. 

Peter Redpath, Esq., for the 
Endowment of the "Peter 
Redpath Chair ofNatural 
Philosophy." . $20,000 

Sir Wm. E. Logan,LL.D. F.R.S. 1 
the sum of $19,000, and I 
Hart Logau.,..Esq_. ~he sum l 20 OOO 
of $1000, for the Endowment : ' 
of the "Logan chair •)f Geol-· I 
ogy." . J 

Willia.m Molson, Esq. 
William C. McDonald, Esq .. 
.:\Ir. McDonald, gives also $1250 

yearly for the maintenance 
of ten Scholarships & Exhi
hitions of the annual value 
of $125 each. 

"Thomas Workman, Esq. 
.John Frothingham, Esq. 
.J. H. R. Molson, Esq. . 
<::harles Alexander, Esq. for the 

endowment of a tlcholar-
~hip of the annual value of 
$120. 

5,000 
5,000 

5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

2,000 

Honourable F. ,V. Torrance, 
G. W. Campbell, Esq. M. D. 
B. Gibb, Esq. 
W. Notman, Esq. 
T. W. Ritchie, Esq. 
A. & W. Robertson, Esqs .•. 
T. M. Taylor, Esq. $100 per 
annum for a Scholarship. 

T. M. Thomson, Esq. ~250 for 
two Exhibitions in Septem
ber, 1871, $200 for two exhi
bitions in 1872. 

T. J. Claxton, l~sq. £50 ster
ling for additions to the Mu
seum. 

John Reddy, Esq., M.D., 
Messrs. Sinclair, Jack & Co. 
Wm. Lunn, Esq . 
Kcnneth Campbell, Esq • 
William Rae, Esq. 
John l\icLennan, Esq. 
R. A. Rams ay, Esq. 
Wm. :Molson, Esq., for Libra
ry Fund, 

1,000 
1,000 

600 
600 
600 
GOO 

250 
l 00 
250 
100 
lOO 
50 

1,00() 
lO!l 

4,000 



.A.C.A..:::I:>El.\I.I:XC..A.L "YE.A..~. 1872•73. 

1 

ll 1\Ionda.y 
S Tuesday 
& Wednes 
6 Thursday 
ti Friday 
7 ::-:aturday 

8, UNDA 
!l Monday 

10 Tue.~day 
11 Wednes 
12 Thursdar 
13 l<'riday 
H. t'aiurday 

15 UNDAY 

16 Mondar 

17 Tuesda:r 

18 \Vcdnes 

10 Thursday 

20 F~idAy 

21 Saturday 

22 U ·DAY 

23' Moncl:.\y 
2! Tuesday 
15 \Vednes 
26 Thursday 

27~ Fridny 
28 ~aturday 

29 UNDAY 
30 :Monday 

Session of NormiLl ~chool commences 

1V[eeting of Faculty ofArtl. 

liatriculntlon and Supplemental Exam 
inatiuu~ in ClttS>ICS. .Jo:xhlbitiun 
an<l Scholarship Examinations. 

Mat. and Supp. Ex ns in ;\lnthcmatics 
Exhibition and Scholarsllip Ex'ns. 

Matric. and t>upp. E:.:'ns in Engh•h. 
J.ogic, Mental and Moral l'hilos., 
Exhibition aud Scholarship Ex'n. 

Supp. and Mutric Ex'JllllS in Modern 
Language". Supp. E xam. in 1\ !lt 
Scicnc~. Exhibitwn and Scholarship 

1 · Friday 

21 Saturday 
3 l 

4 \1'onday 
5 Tue3du.y 
6 \Vedne3 
7 Thursday 
s Friday 
D, Saturday 

)A 
10 
11 Monday 
u Tuesday 
13 \Vednes 
14 'l'hursday 
13 1-riday 
16 Saturday 

UN DAY 

Mee~~~~~~n:r~!~~l;y of Arts. Ltcturea in 24 

\1onday 
Tuesday 
\Vednes 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
UNDA 

Art~ couuueuce. 25 M ondny 
26 Tuesday 
27 Wednes 
28 'l'hursday 
29 Friday 
30 Saturday 

'Ic('tin:,t of Faculty of Arts. 

~reetiug of Fa~ulty of .Arts 
Aunuul Univcnity Lectur~. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

MeetinG of Faculty of Arts. 

OCTOBER 1872, DECEM BE 
----------- ---- 1~UNDAY 

2 }fonday 
3 Tuesday 
4 \Vedne3 

Tuesday 
\Vednol! 
Thursday 
~ riday 
Saturday 

UNDAY 
l\fonday 
'fuesday 

!J \Vedneii 
10 Thursday 
11 Friday 
12 Saturday 

13 UNDA 
14 
15 
16 
17 
It> 
1!1 

20 UNDAY 
l\Ionday 
Tue~day 
Wednes 
Thursday 
Friday 
:3aturday 

'UNDAY 
::\fonclay 
Tue ·day 
\Vcdned 
'l'hur~tlay 

Seasion of Law uu<l ll~dicul Facultic · 
COilliUCllCCi. 

Matriculation Examin.,\i.m in :.Ucdicinc 

Potmder·• Birth lJa?J. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

The WWiam Molaun Hall opened 11161. 

lfeeting of Faculty of Arta. 

1'hurodu.y 
Friday 
Saturday 
UNDAY 

!l Monday 
10 Tuesd:.~.y 
11 \Vednes 
12 'fhurdday 
13 Friday 
14 Saturday 

15 UNDAY 
Hi 

17 Tuodday 
Hl \Vedned 
1!1 'fhursday 

20 
21 

Friday 
Saturday 
UN DAY RegulnrMeeting of Corporation. School 22 

Examinct .. uppuink<.l. R~ports on 
~chular•hips and Exhibitiom. A.c 
counts uu<litc<l. 

23 l\Tonday 
24 Tuesday 
25 \Vedue~ 
:w ' 'l'hul'ddu.y 

~rectlng of Faculty of .Arts. ~~ I' ~·~~~~Jay 
2fl UNDAY 
30 i\Tomlay 
31 Tuesday 

Meeting of FtH·ulty uf ..lrts. 
Mt-ctiug ot l'al!nlty of Law. 
Lectures in Arta tcnninutc. 

Examination in Natural Philos 3rn 
and 4th Years. lu Claasics, 1s't a!Hl 
2nd Year:;. 

Exam'ns in Cln•sics. 3r<l and Hh Ycan 
E~aul'n in .\Iath, Jst an<l "nd Year,;. 

Examination in Natural Science. 
Examination. in En~rli•h, .Mental and 

llloml Phtlosophy and Hebrew. 
F:~n!ltinntion ill . .l!'rcnch an<l German. 
Chnstmus Vacatwn commences. 

Christmu.uny. 
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I to be ~cut iu to lJcans of .l'acultics. 

1 'fhurstlay 2 I' DAY 
Friday Saturday 3 i\Tonday 'Iretit•g of :Faculty of .'.rts. 

4 'l'uesday 
u SU 'l Christmas Vacation t111l<. 5 Wednes 
G \f onday lfcc!ing of Faculty of Arts. .l • .rt'lnrr• G 'lhursday 

1n Arts. Law and ~lcd•cme 1·e- 7 Friday 
~ z~~~~~~~ COllllllCIICC. 8 ~aturday 
0 'l'hursday 9 J?UNDAY 

10 Friday 10 V onday 
11 Saturday 11 Tuesday 

12 \Vednes 
12 ~- ... DAY 13 'l'hursday 
13 Monday a I ~ riday 
U Tuesday 13 .:Saturday 
JG 'Wednea 
1•J 'l'hursday 

16 
6UNDAY 

17 l 'riday I 7 1\T onday 

I 1 18 ~aturuay i~ ~~~~~,~~ 
19 HUNUAY 
20 ::1-Tonday 
21 'l'ucsday 
~2 \Vednes 
:<:~ 'l'hursuay 
:?J Friday 
23 Saturday 

26 SuJ: DAY 
27 l\fonday 

I 28 Tuesday 
1 29 Wednes 

30 Thursday 
31 Friday 

Meeting ofFarnlly r f .\r!s. 
~!Cl•tiHi; ofl<'ul'ulty of Law. 
Regular )leC'lin~ of Corp01n.tlon. Ex

anliHcrs appointed. Annual report 
to Visitor, 

:W 'l'hursday 
n l<'riday 

22 Saturday 
23 I: UNJJ Y 
24 l\lonclay 
~,3 Tuesday 
:W Wednes 
'27 'l'hurbday 
~~ Fnuay 

" ~aturday 
30 SUNDAY 
31 :\Ionday 

FEBRUARY 1873. 
1 taturllay-'Orof~~? hxa•uint•.tious of Faculty of 1 'l'uc8<l<ty 

2 \\TecJne~ 
2 SUNDAY 

:\Ton day 
'l'l1CS<iay 
\\'ednc~ 
Thursday 
l'riday 
Saturday 

!! SUNDAY 
~ 10 :\londay 

11 'l'ue~tby 
1:! \Ve!lned 
13 Thursuay 
H Friday 
1.)1' o:-:aturday 

ll> SUNDAY 
1 17 :ITon1lay 

1'>: Tuesday 
1!1! \\rednes 
20 Thursday 
2• l·riday 
2~ ~aturday 

23 SUNDAY 
i 2-l \ T onday 
1 ~5 'l'uesday 

;!1; \Yedued 
27 'fliursllay 
28 Friday 

~lccting of Faculty of Arts. 

.Meeting of Exoruiners 

:.recting of Faculty of Art~. 
)!ccting ot !'acuity of Law. 

3 'l'huroday 
4 Friday 

8aturday 

G SUNDAY 
7 :'-Tonoay 
8 Tuesday 

"rec1nes 

10 Thursday 

11 Friday 

12 ~aturday 

13 SUNDAY 
14 \Tonday 
13 Tucsrlay 
lli \VeL: ne; 

17 Thurs1lay 
1& Friday 
1[) ~uturday 

20 

'21 
No T.cC'tm·<·s. I ~:l 
SuppkliH'nt:tl J:xaminntinn•. ~3 
College E'nm. in ~t .. th. [Sl'con<l Year J ;:~ 

SUNDAY 
\Ton<lay 
Tuesday 
\\'edue!l 
Thursday 
Fri•'av 
::-atmday '2~ 

School E"uJuinatioHs of the Uni,·crsity 

Meeting of Faculty of ArtR. 
~lcding of Fttculty of Law. 
Lectures in Mcdiciucand Law terminate 

I 

Pri'1\~~{;cf;~~minations for Degree in I 
)!atriculatwn Examination in :Medicine 

Final Exam'n for Degree in ;\Iedicine. 

)fecting ofFnrnlt'l" of Arts. 'Meeting of 
Cou\'ocation for (•onfcning degrees 
in Lnw und )lcdiciue. 

Lecture in Arts terminate. 1\Iocting 
of Faculty of Arts. 

APRIL 1873. 

B.A Honour Examinations. 
Unlinary E"<aminations :-~rcl a11d 4th 

Yl'ats in :\ntural Philosophy. ht 
ntjd ·Jnd Years in Chl~!"i1·s. 

Exminu.tious Science Department. 

Ordinnrv E:<aminations :-~rd nml 4tlt 
Y~ars in Cla•slcs 1st anll ~ud Years 
in Mathematics. 

Theses for Degn•c of ~LA. to be sent in 
to Dean. I::xarn'ns Science D•·P t 

Ordinary Examinations in English Li · 1 
h•rnturc. Logic, ~!ental Ull<.l )!oral 
Philosophy. 

Goo~c~~~!:1y. Eastc: Vacation cum- i 

Enstcr Day. 

Easter Yacation t m1inntcs. 
Ordinnrv Exmninations in :'~ntnr:t.l 

t:cit~il<'C. tUHl ()hetnistry. }lcctiug 
ofFtH u:ty of .'l.rts. • 

Ordinary Ex'm in rrcnch alld Tl~hrew 
Ordinary Exluninations in (lrrlllan a1Hl 

.H.A. Uonour Bxaminatiuns. 

Il

l 

B .\.. a• d nth~r Tiononr E~nminations. J 1 
lll'l'!inJ." of Exnminrrs. I 
Hq~nlar 'lccting of Corporation . 

D . .A. auu other Honour Examinations. 

2
7 RUNDAY 11 28 \Tonclay B. A. ITononr E:<am'ns (Yim Yor~) 

2!! Tucs1lay ~!rctin~ c.f ~::xami11cr~. 

:;o \'.'t:dll(;~ 1)!'clarution of results dE aminations 
1 

I I 

- -- -·-- -- -~ -· ~ 

---- - ·- ----
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I MAY 1873. JULY 1873. 
I 

1 Thursday I Tuesday 
2 Friday Annunl 1\Treting of Convocation, 2 Wednes 
3 :::-aturday ]!'uculty of Arts. s Thursday 

4 SUNDAY 
4 Friday 
5 !:iaturday 

5 '\Toncby 6 pUNDAY 
li 'l'ue~day 
7 \Vedneo~ 7 Monday 'I ''huuday 8 'l'uestlay 
!) Friday 9 Wednea 

I ~ , I I 
10 ;:laturday 0 Thursday 

11 Friday 
11 DAY 12 f <>tu,day 
12 Monday 13 ')AY 
13 Tuesday 
14 \Vednc>s 14 :!'lfonday 
15 Thurschty 15 Tuesday 
lli Friday 16 \Vednes 
17

1 

~aturday 17 'fhnrsday 

18 SUNDAY 18 Friday 
19 t-:aturday 

I' 10 '\Tonday 
20 f' •• 

20 'l'uesclay 
21 Wednes 21 Monday 
22 Thursuay 2Z 'l'uesday 
23 Friuay 23 \Vednes 
2t Saturday Queen's Birth Day 24 Thursday 

\ 2!) SUNDAY 
2.) Friday 
26 :::aturday 

26 :\londay ~UNDAY 
1 

27 Tueoda.y 27 

I 28 \Veclneci 28 Monday 
2!1 Thursday 20 I Tuesday 

! 30 Friday 30 Wednes 
I I 31 ~atunlay 31 I Thu"day 

I 
I 

JUNE 18 7 3. AUCUST 1873. 

I 
1 r:UNDAY 

Whit Sunday. 1 Friday 
I 2 ~aturday 

2 :\fonday Exam'ns in ~"<·rmal School commences 
3 'l'ue:Hlay 3 ~U 'DAY 

I 
4 I \\"ellne~ 4 l\fonrlay 
() 'l'httr3day 5 'J'ue~day I .. I hhby 6 V.'edncs 
7 ::-u.turduy 7 Thursday I 

S SUNDAY 8 Friday ! 
!l -:\Tonday 

!) :5u.turday 

I 10 . 'J'neoday 10 Is DA 
ll \\"educ.i ll Monday 

I I 
12 Thuroday 12 Tue,day 
13 'J.'riday 13 \\'edncs 
11 ."atunlay 14 'l'hur~clay 

I li.i SUNDAY n I F•·iday 
JG i i'lfon<l:ty 

1 6 ;:,atw·uay 

li 'l'ullo;di~Y 17 SUNDAY 
11 18 \\'t:<lne~ 18 :.ronda.y 

1!1 'l'hur~<lay l!ll Tuesday 
:.!0 Friday :!0 "'ednc3 
:!1 :-'aturd:Jy ·21 Thursday 
22 SUNDAY 22 l<'rHlay 

23 :\Tonday 
23 ~aturday 

:H Tuesday ::!·1 SUNDAY 
25 "' edue~ R~gnlar ft-ctit1g of Corporntion. Re- 20 :\fonuay 

Thursday 
p<>rt of .'\onnal School. 

2H 'l'ue~<l:ty 
2G 

'27 "'ednes 

I 
27 Fridar Normnl School closes f J r Summer V a 

cation. 2R Thursday 
28 ~atunlar 2!1 Friday 

2!1 oUNDAY 30 'atunlny 

so lomlay l 
::HI.':. • DA 

I - --· ~ 

~- ·-- - --- ·-



DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 

For announcement of this new Department, including Engineering 

Mining, Assaying, &c., see page 74· 

Copies of the Calendar, bound up with the Examination Papers, 

may be had of the Secretary, or at Messrs. Dawson's Bookstore, 

Price zs. 6d. 



ANNUAL CALRNDAI~ 
OF 

Me GILL COLLEGE 
AND 

UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL. 

FOUNDED BY BEQUEST OF THE HON. ,JAMES MoGILL, IN 1811; 

ERECTED INTO A UNIVERSITY BY ROYAL CHARTER 

IN 1821 i AND RE-ORGANIZED BY AN 

AMENDED CHARTER IN 1852. 

SESSION OF ~872-73 .. 

MONTREAL: 

'f>RiNTED FOR THE lJNIVBRSit'Y BY y• p. J3ECkET, pT. pA.M.ES pT, 

l.s72. 



ENGLISH HlSTORY. 

A course of ten lectures on early English History will be delirered 
in the Session of 1872-3, by Professor Goldwin Smith M.A.-beginning 
in October. These lectures will be free to Undergraduates in Arts and 
in the Department of Applied Science; and two Prizes will be offered for 
competition, in the Examinations at the end of the course. Gentlemen not 
being Undergraduates will be admitted on payment of a fee of $5. lt is 
proposed that the lectures shall be delivered in the afternoon, and the days 
and hours will be announced at the beginning of ihe Session. 

ERRATA. 

Page 12 line 16 .-For 1811, read 1872. 

'' '' '' 27.-For "Definitions of Book VI'', read "Definitiom of Ecok V, 
Book VI.'' 

Page 13, line 9,-for "Four Scholarships of$125/' read "two Scholarships of $125, 
one of $120 and one of $100 to $120." 

Page 15, line 12-for ''Mathematics" read" Mathematics and Physics.'' 

Page 41, line 18.-For "French or German", read ''French and German,'' and 
the reverse in line 19. 



The Fortieth Session of this University, being the Twentieth under 
the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1872. 

By Virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 g,nd amended in 
1852, the Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College, constitute 
the Corporation of the University; and, under the statutes framed by the 
Board of Governors with approval of the Vi~itor, have the power of grant
ing degrees in all the Arts and Faculties, in McGill College, and in Col

leges affiliated thereto. 
The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on 

the reost liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of per
sons the greatest possible facilities for the attainment :of mental calture 
and professional training. In its religious character the University is 
Protestant, but not denominational; and while all possible attention will 
be given to the character and conduct of students, no interference with 
their peculiar religious views will be sanctioned. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE F A.CULTY oF ARTs.-The complete course of study for the Degree 
of B. A. extends over four Sessions, of eight months each; and in
cludes Classics and Mathematics, Experimental Physics, English Li
terature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and 
one Modern Language, or Hebrew ; all of which subjects are impera· 
tive in the first three years of the Course; but in the fourth year 
options are allowed in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, 
Mathematics, 1\lental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and Eng
lish Literature. Certain exemptions are also allowed to Professiona} 

Students. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PRACTIOAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE IN THE 

FACULTY OF ARTS provides professional instruction in Civil En
gineering, Mining Engineering and Assaying, and Practical Chem
istry ; leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science. 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in Medi
cine extends over four Sessions, of six months eachJ and leads to 
the degree of l\L D., C. M. 

THE FACULTY OF LAw.-The complete course in Law extends over 
three Sessions of six months each, and leads to t4e degrees of 

.B. C. ~. and D. C. L, 
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II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

Students of these Colleges are matriculated in the University, and 
may pursue their course of study wholly in the affiliated College, or in 
part therein and in part in McGill College, anJ. may come up to the U ni
versity Examinations on the same terms with the Students of l\IcGill 
l;ollege. 
MoRRIN CoLLlWE, Qaebec.-ls affiliated in so far as regards degrees in 

Arts and I..aw. The ordinary Course in Arts includes Classics, 
Mathematics, English Literature, Mental and Moral Philosophy 
and Logic. There are Honour Courses in Classics and in Mental 
and Moral Philosophy. 
[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. John Cook, D.D., Prmcipal.j 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond, P. Q.-Is affiliated in so far as re
gards degrees in Arts. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from C. W. Parkin, Esq., Princiral.] 

IlL AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

THE CoNGREGATioNAL CoLLEGE oF BRITISH NoRTH Al\IERICA, Mon
treal. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CoLLEGE oF MoNTREAL, in connection with the 
Canada Presbyterian Church. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their 
Students the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in 
Arts, with such facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 

IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

THE McGILL NoR~U.L ScHooL provides the training requisite for Teach
ers of Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers 
trained in this School are entitled to Provincial diplomas. 

THE ~IoDEL ScHooLs oF THE l\lcGILL NoRl\IAL ScnooL are Elementary 
Schools, divided into a Boys' Department, Girls' Department, and 
Primary School. Teachers in training in the Normal School are 
employed in these Schools, under the supervision of the Head M as. 
ter and Mistress. 

. (The ?alendar with details of the above courses may be obtained on applic· 
stwn. Th1s .Abstract relates specially to the Faculty of Arts.) 
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GOVERNING BODY OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

VISITOR--

Hi~ ~xcellency 'I'm; RH;H-r HoN. BARON LIBGAR, P.C., K.G.C.B., G-.C.M.G., &c., !c., 

Governor General of Canada, &c. 

GOVERNORS .-
(Beh{/ the J£1 m/ius of /he Royal Institlltionfor the .Admncement of Lerr rniii(J ) 

'!'he Ho:-~. CHARLES DEWEY DAY, LI,.D,, President and Clwncellor of tll~ Univcrstty. 

The Ho~. ,JAB, FERRIER, ~enator, 1\LL.l'. 
'fHO)IAB BROWN A!<DERdON, Esq. 
ANDRMV BOBERTSON, 1\f.A., Q.C. 

PETER REDPATH, Esq. 
DAYID TORRANCE, Esq. 
GEORGE MOFFATT, M. A. 
JoHN H. R. 1\:IoLsoN, Esq. The HON. CHRIBTOPHER Dl'NiiiN, 1\!.A. 

D.C.IJ 
WILLIA~ MoLSON. Esq. 

The HoN FREDERICK W. TonnANCE, 
M.A.,B.C.L. 

The HoN ALI!.x-1\IoRRIS, 1\I.A. D C,L, 1\I.P. 
Sm~JOHN RosE, K.C.:M.G., Q.C. 

CHARLEs.J.BnvDm:s, Esq 

PRINCIP .AL :-

JoHN \VII.LIAM UA'II' ON, LL.D , F.R S., F.G.S., Vice.Chanrellor. 

FELLOWS:-

VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C L., LL,D., Vice-Principal and Dean of the Faculty of Arts 

HENRY AsPINWALL HowE, LL.D. 
The HoN. J. J. C. ABBOTT, D.C.L., Q.C., M.P., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
SIR WILLIAM E. LOGAN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 
G:soRGE W. CA~PBELL, 1\I.A., M.D., Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
REv. JoHN CooK, D.D, Principal ofMonin College, Quebec. 
ALEXANDER JoH.·soN, LL.D., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, McGill 

University. 
REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D., Professor of Classical Literature, McGill Univertiity. 
P. R. LAFRENAYE, B. C-L., Professor of Legal History, McGill University. 
Hon. T. K. RA.:USAY, M.A., Professor of Civil Law, Morrin College. 
RLv. HENRY WILKES, D.D.,LL.D., Principal and Professor of Theology and Church History in th~ 

Congregational College of British North America. 
REv. D. H. McVICAR, LL.D., Professor of Theology in the Presbyterian ''ollege of Montreal. 
R. A. RAMSAY,l\LA, B.C.L, Representative Fellow in .Arts, 
JonNREDDY, 1\LD, Representative Fellow in Medicine. 
S .. utuEL B. ScHMID'f, M.D., Representative Fellow in Medicine. 
WILLIA)I H. HrcKs, Esq., Principal of McGill Normal Rchool. 
REv. JOHN JENKINS, D.D., Chairman of the Protestant Board of t=chool Commissioners for the 

City of Montre~l. 
C. P. DAVIDSON, 1\:I.A., :B.C.L., Representative Fellow in Arts. 
WILLIAM WniGHT, ::U.D, Professor of 1\Iateria Medica and Pharmacy. 
J. J. MAcLA~EN, B.C.L , Representative Fellow in Law. 
EDWARD HoLTON, B.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law, 
CHARLES W. PARKIN,Esq., Principal of St. Francis College, Richmond. 

(The Governors, Principal and Fellows, constitute, under the Charter, the Corporation of the 

University,) 

SECRETARY, ~EGISTRAR, AND BURSAR :
(And &cretary of the Royal Instit11tion.) 

'WJLLIA)I C'nAra B.\YN.Es, B.A. Office, Burnside Hall. Office hours, 10 to 2. 

,Residence, Centre Building, McGill College. 



OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION, 
PROFESSORS, 

JoHN WrLLIAM DAwsoN, LL.D .. F.R;S., F.G.8.- Principal, L ogan P1·o. 
feasor of Geology, and Professor of Natural History. 

VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L.,LL.D.,-Vice Principal, Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts, and Molson Professor of English Literature. 

HENRY AsPINWALL HowE, LL.D -Emeritus Profes3or of Mathematics 
and Natural Philosophy. 

HoN."J. J. C. ABBOTT, D.C.L. - Dean of the Faculty of Law and Profes· 
sor of Commercial Law. 

GEORGll W. CA.MPBELL, M.A., M. D.-Dean of the Faculty of 1\Iedicine 
and Professor of ~Surgery. 

WILLIAM FRA.BER, M.D.-Professor of the Institutes of 1t1edicine, 

WILLIA~t Sl"l'HERLAND, M.D.-Emeritus Professor in the Fac11lty of :Me. 
dicine. 

WILLIAM E: ScoTT,1\1.D.-Professor of Anatomy. 

} 
East Wing 1\IcGill 

College. 

} :Blue Bonnets. 

} 
Lise Carroll, Sher· 

brooke ::,t. E. 

} 
916 Sherbreoke 

. Street. 

} 
707 Sherbrooke 

Street. 

}
Corner Genevieve and 

. Dorchester ::,ts. 
t 219 Dorchester 
5 Street, 
~ 43 Beaver Hall 
5 Terrace. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M . D.-Professor of Materia Medica and Pharmacy. -Lachine. 
RollERT P. •HowARD, M.D.-Professor of the Theory and Practice of 1\Ie. 9 Beaver Hall 

dicine Hill· 
R:Ev. A. DEBOLA, LL.D.-Professor of Hebrew and Oriental Literature 71 McGill Col. Avenue 

J=IoN. WILt.IAM BADG.ELEY, D. C. L.-Professor of Public and Criminal Law. { 64 .1\IAcGill College 
~ venue. 

p, R. LAF'RllNAYE, B. c. L.-Professor of Legal History. -Upper St. Urbain St 
R. G. LAI'LAXME, B. C. L.-Professor of the L11-w of Real Estate - 1 CornwallPlace. 

CHARLES S:au.LLwoon, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.-Professor of Meteorology. ~ 
CHARLEs,F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A.-.Professor of German Language and Lit. 5 

erature. ~ 

20 Beaver Hall 
Place. 

848 Dorchester 
Street. 

D. c. McCALLUM, M. D.-Professor of _Midwifery and Diseases of Women 5 784 Craig Street. 
and Children ~ 

ALEXANDER JoHNsON, LL.D.-Professor of Mathematics, and Redpath Pro-{ 4 Place St. Sophie, 
feasor ofNatural Philosophy. McGill Col. Av. 

REv. G.sb:aG.E CoRNISH, LL; D.-Professor of Classical Literature. i East 'b~fe:!cGill 

PIEllRE J. D4REY, M.A., B.C.L.-Professor of French Language and.Lite. 5 39 McGill College 
rature. ~ A venue. 

RoBERT'C.a.ux, M.D.-Professor of Chemistry. - 2Phillips Sguare. 
EnwARD CARTER, QC., B.C.L.-Associate :Professor of Criminal Law. - 31 Cadieux Street 
G. E. FBNWICK, M.D .-Professor of Clinical Surgery and Medical Juris. 5 24 Beaver Hall 

prudence. ~ Terrace 
Josuu M:. DRAKE, !!.D.-Professor of Clinical Medicine. 5 19 Beaver Hall 

( Terrace. 
N. W. 'rRENBOLME, M. A., B.C.L.-Professor of Roman Law. ~ 32 Radegonde 

l ~treet. J. S. C WuRTELE, B.C.L.-Associate Professor of Commercial Law. 
WILLIAM H KERR, EsQ -Profe~sor of International Law. -434 ~t Catherine St 

387 8herbrooke. GoNZALVE DouTRE, B.1 .L.-ProfedSOr of Civil 1-rocedure. _ 
GEORGE F. ARM3TRONG, M.A., C.E., F.G.S.-Profe~sor of Civil Engineer- ~ 

ing and Applied Mechanics l 
GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, .1\I.D.-l'rofessor of .Practical Chemistry. ~ 

REv. J. OLARK MuRRAY.-Professor of Logic, Mental and Moral Phi. ~ 
losophy. S 

LECl URERS :-
JOHN 8. ARCHmALD, l3. A., B. C. L.-Lecturer in Criminal Law. 
BERNARD L. H~RRINGTON, B.A., J:lh,D.-Lecturer in Assaying, :Mining 

and Chemistry. 
WILLIUt FuLI.ER, M.D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

JoHN ANDREW, Instructor in Elocution. 
FREDERIOK ::::. BARNJcM, Instructor in Gymnastics, 

10 Vihe. 

1 Belmont St. 

27 Beaver Hall 
Terrace. 

30 St. Denis. 
23 Beaver Hall 

Terrace. 
515 ·Wellington, 

19 Courville ~treat. 
7 Torran~.e Tenace. 



The Principal (ex-officio) . 
Professors.- LEACH. 

Ho wE. 
DE SoLA. 
DAWSON. 
MARKGRAF• 
SMALL w'oon. 
JOHNSON. 
CoRNISH. 
DAREY. 
ARM STRONG. 
1\fURRAY. 

Dean of the Faculty-Yen. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C. t., LL. 1J. 
Lecturer in Chemistry-Dr. HARRINGTON. 

Librarian-Professor MARKGRAF. 

The next Session of this Faculty will commence on September 14th, 
1872, and will extend to April 30th1 1873. 

§ I. MATRICULATION AND AD~liSSION. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates, are required to pre, 
1 

sent themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the 16th of September, 
for examination; they may, however, enter after the commencement of 
the Session, if, on examination, found qualified to join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year, are 
Classics, Mathematics, and English. 
lrt Cla1aica.-La.tin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin and one eaey 

Greek author. The authore recommended are Crosar; Sallust; Virgil (lEneid, 
13. 1.); Xcnophon (Anabasis, B. I.); Homer (Iliad, B. I.). 

ln Mathematica.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations, inclu11ive; Euclid's 
Elements, Books, I., II., III. 

In Engliak.-Writing from Dictation. 

Candidates may be admitted to the standing of students of the Second 
Year, provided that they pass the Sessional Examinn.tions of the First Year, 
or an examination in the following subjects, at the beginning of the Se~ 
cond Year:-
In Classics. 

Greek.-Hother, Book VI; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I; Grammar and Prose 
Compmdtion • 

.ltttin.-Virgil, lEneid, Book Vt.; Cioero, Oration against Cntiline; Grammar 

and Prose Composition. 
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f,t Mathematics. 
E~tclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with Defs. of Book Y. (o~itting prO})O· 

sitions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI.) 
Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations (Colenso's Alg.). 
T1·igonometry.-Galbraith & Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 

to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 

Arithmetic.-Ordinary Rules.-Proportion, Interest, Disco·unt, &e., Vulgar 
and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

}n English Literatu1·e.-English Grammar and Composition. 

In French or German.-Grammar and easy Translation. 
[Candidates who are unable to pass the entrance Examination of the Second Year 

in M~·dern Languages, may be allowed to enter, but will be required to take ad
ditional lectures in one Modern Language in the Second Year, or to take the subject 

in both the Second and Third Years.] 

Students of other Universities may be admitted, on the production 
of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by 

the Faculty. 
Candidates for Matriculation as Partial Students, taking three or 

tnore Courses of Lectures, or as Students in any Special Course, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be 

determined by the Faculty. 
Persons desirous of taking one or two Courses of Lectures as Occa· 

sional ~tudents, may apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, and 
tnay procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectur.es they desire to 
attend. 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written inti; 
mation from his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of re
ligion, under whose care and instruction it is desired that the Student 
shall be placed, who will thereupon be invited to place himself in 
communication with the Faculty on the subject. Failing such intima· 
tion from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour to establish 
such relations. 

§ II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXAMINATIONS. 

EXHIBITIONS AND UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one year. 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed 
the University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than 
three Sessions have elapsed Bince their Matriculation, and also to candi
dates who have obtained what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing 
in some other Univer~Jity. 



The Principal (ex-officio) . 
Professors.-LEACH. 

llowE. 
Dro: Sou. 
DAWSON. 

MARKGRA.F. 
SMALL WOOD. 

JoHI>SON. 

Coa:-.tsH. 

DARRY. 
ARM STRONG. 

Dean of the Faculty-V en. ARCHDEACO~ Lli:ACIT, D. C. L., LL. D. 
Lecturer in Chemistry-Dr.)IARRr.·Gro:\. 

Librarian-Professor .MARKGRAll'. 

The next Session of this Faculty will commence on Eeptember 14th, 

1872, and will extend to April 30th; 1873. 

§ I. MATRICULATIO~ AND ADMISSION. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates, are required to pre
sent themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the 16th of September, 
for examination; they may, however, enter after the commencement of 
the Session, if, on examination, found qualified to join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year, are 

Classics, Mathematics, and English. 
ln Classics.-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin and one eaRy 

Greek author. The authors recommended are Cresar; Sallust; Virgil (1Eneid, 
B. I.) ; Xenophon (Anabasis, B. I.); Homer (Iliad, B. I.). 

In Mathematics.-Aritbmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations, inclusive; Euclid's 

Elements, Books, I., II., III. 
In Englillh.-Writing from Dictation. 

Candidates may be admitted to the standing of students of the Second 
Year, provided that they pass the Sessional Examinations of the First Year, 
or an examination in the following subjects, at the beginning of the Se

cond Year:-
In Clahics. 

G'·eek.-Homcr, Book VI; Xenopbon, Anabasis, Book I ; Grammar and Prose 
Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, lEneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations against Ca.tiline; Grammar 

and Prose Composition. 
B 
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In Matltematica, 
Euclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with Defs. of Book V. (omitting propo

sitions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI.). 

Algebra.-To en<! of Quadratic Equations (Colenso'! Alg.). 

Trigonometry.-Galbraith & Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, to 
beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 

Arithmetic.-Ordin8.ry Rules.-Proportion, lnterest, Discount, &c., Vulgar and 
Decimal Fraction~, Square Root. 

In Engli11h Literature.-English Grammar and Composition. 
In French or German.-Gramma.r and easy Translation. 

[Candidates who are unable to pass the entrance Examination of the Second Year 
in Modern Languages, may be allowed to enter, but will be required to take ad
ditional lectures in one Modern Language in the Seoond Year, or to take the subject 
in both the Second and Third Years.] 

~tudents of other Universities may be admitted, on the production of 
certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the 
Faculty. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Partial Students, taking three or 
more Courses of Lectures, or as Students in any Special Course, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be 
determined by the Faculty. 

Persons desirous of taking one or two Courses of Lectures as Occa
sional Students, may apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, and 
may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire to 
attend. 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written inti
mation from his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of re
ligion, under whose care ancl instruction it is desired that the Student 
shall be placed, who will thereupon be invited to place himself in 
communication with the Faculty on the subject. E'ailing such intima
tion from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will enueavour to establish 
such relations. 

§ II. SCHOLAHSH fPS A .. ~D EXfiiBITIO~TS. 
EXHIBITIONS AND UNDERGRADUA'l'E SCHOLARSHIPS. 

1. A Scholar::ohip is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one year. 

SCHOLA RSRIP S. 

2. Scholarships are open for cornpetitiun to~ tuJents who have passed 
the University Jntermeuiate J~xamination, provide:l that not more than 
three E'essions have elapsed since their l\Iatriculntion, and also to candi
dates who have obtained what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing 
in some other Uni ven;ity. 
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3, Scholarships are divided into two classes, [1 J Scien,ce Scholarships; 

[2] Clr{ssical and .ft[odern Language Scholarships. 

The subjects of Examination for each, are as follows ;-

( 1) Science Sc:lzolarships. 
Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geometry; Plane and Spherical 

Trigonometry; Higher Algebra ani Theory of Equations; Pure .Mathematics, as 

in Ordinary Course; Botany ; Chemb;try ; Logic. 

[2] Classic tl and .~.V:odern Langu rge S·:holarships. 

Greek; Latin; English Composition; English Language and Literatare; French. 

EXIITBITIO~S. 

4. Exhibitions arc assigned to the First and Second Years. 

First Year Exhibitions are open for Competition to Candidates for 
entrance into the First Year. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for Competition to Students who 
have passed the First Year Ses ·ional Examination, provided that not 
more thnn two Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also 
to Candidates for entrance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of Examination are as follows ;-

FirBt Year ExhibitionB :-Classics, Mathematics, nod English. 

Second Year ExhibitionB :--Classics, Mathematies, English Language, Che
mistry, French. 

5. The First and Second Year Exhibition Examination will, for Can
didates who have not previously entered the University, be regarded as 
Matriculation Examinations. 

6. No Student can hold more than ono Exhibition or Scholarship at 
the same time : but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be granted 
exemption from the Sessional fees throughout their College Course under 
Presentation Scholarships from the Governor General. (See below.) 

7. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of Can· 
didates showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or 

.Scholarships offered for competition may be transferred to more desening 

Candidates in another Year. 

8. A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or 
Exhibition, pl·occed regularly with his College Course, to the satisfac· 
tion of the Faculty. 

9. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid 
in four instalments, viz; in October, Decemb~r, :February and April: 

10. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every Session. 
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F.XHIBITIONS .4.XD SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE OFI'RRJ:D IN 1872. 

There are at present sixteen Rcholarships and Exhibitions. 

THE JANE REDPATU EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of 
Terrace Bank, Montreal. Value, $100 yearly. 

THE McDoNALD 8CHOI ARSIIIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, ten in number, 
established by W. C. McDonald, Esq., .Montreal, Value, $125 
each, yearly. 

T UE GoVERNoRs' ~CUOLARSIIIP, cstab!i::,hed by the Board of Gov
ernors. Value, $120 yearly. 

'l'HE CHARLES ALEXA~DER ScHOLARSHJP, founded by Charles Alex
ander, E:"q., for the encouragement of the study of Classics and 
other subjects. Value, $120 yearly. 

THE TAYLOR ScHOLARSHIP OR EXHJBITION, established by T. l\1. 
Taylor, Esq. Value, $100 yearly. 
The following will be offered at the Examinations commencing Sep
tember 14th, 1871, under the reguhtions abovo stated;-

First Year. 

Three ExHIBITHlNS.-Two of $125, ono of $100. 
tions will be in the fol!owinp: subjects:-

The Exarnina-

Greek.-Homer, Iliad, bk. I.; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. I.; Lucian, Charon 
et Vita. 

Latin.-Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia.; Livy, bk. V., chapp. I.-XXV.; Horace, 
Odes, bk. I. 

Text Books.-IIadley's Elements of Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek 
ProEe Composition, Exercises 1 to 25. Dr. Wm. Smith's Smaller 

Latin Grammar, and Principia Latina, Part IV. 

Mathematic•.-Euclid, bks I., II., Ill., IV., Defs. of bk. VI. Algebrn. to end 
of Harmonica! Progression [Colenso]. Arithmetic. 

Engli11h.--English Grammar and Composition.-(Bain's Grammar, as far as 
Derivation.) ~pocial exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Second Year. 

THREE ExriiBITIO, :;.-Two of $125 each anJ oue of $100. The 
Examinations wtll be in the following subjw!s :--

Greel.:.--IIomcr, Iliad, bk. VI., and Odyssey, bk. IX.; Xenovhon, Hollenics, 
bk. I. ; Arrian, bk. III. 

Lat1'n.-Virgil, JEneid, bk. VI. ; Li,-y, bk. V. , ehapp XXVI.-LV.; Horace, 
Odes, bk. Ill.; Cicero, Select Letters, I. to XL. (vol. I., Teubner Series.) 

1'ext Books.--Dr. Wm. Smith's History of Greece. Liddell's History of 
Rome. Hadley's Greek Grammar. Smith's Student's Latin Grammar. 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition, Smith's Principia Latina, Parts IY. 
and V. 
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ltfachematica.---The Mathematics (Ordinru•y a.ml Honour) of First Year. 

EnyliiJh Literature.--Bain's Grammar ;-Latha.rn's Hand-Book, Pro3ody ;-f:pe

cial exercises in Grammar and Cumposi tion. 

('!,llmilltl'!f·-Tho Metallic Elements, as in Roscoe's Elementary Chemistry. 

FreiJch.-Moliere, l'Avare, les Femme~ savantes, le )fisanthrope. De Fiva8, 
Grammaire des Grammaires, (up to 8y:1tax). Easy transla.tion from 

Engli~h into French. 

Third Year. 

FouR ~cnoLARSIIIP • of $125 yearly. 

Two of these will b~ given on an Exarninatiou in Science, as follows :--

Jfotlema•ir~.-Differential Calculus (Hall), Chaps. 1 to 8 inclusive, Chaps. 12. 
and 14. Integral Calculus (Hall), chap::<. 1 to 6 inclusive. Analytic 
Geometry, (Salmon's Conic Sections). Hind's Plane and Spherical Tri

gonometry. Salmon's 1Iodern Higher Algebra, (fir~t ix chapters). Tod

h unter's Theory of Equations. All the pure M a them a tics of Ordinary 
Course with remainder of Drew's Ccnic Sections and of Colemo's Alge 

bra [Part 1.]. 
Naturrrl Sci,.nr.o.-Botany, as in Gr11y's Structural and ~y~tematic Botnny. 

Chemistry, as in Hoscoe's Elements. 

Logir., as in Thomson's Outline~ of the Lnws of Thought. 

Two will be given on an Ex:1min~tion in Chssics and l\lodern Lan

guages, as follows :-
Classics.-Greek.-Euripides, l\fedea ; Demosthencs, the Olynthiacs; Xenophon, 

Hellenics, bk. I.; llerodotus, bk. VIII.; Thucydides, bk. I. 

Lntin.-Horaee, Satires, bk, I., and Epistles, bk. I.; Virgil, Georgics, bk I. 
Terence, Adelph i; Tacitus, Annals, bk. I. ; Cicero, Select Letters. 

(Vol. I. Tot: bner Series.] 

G rock and La in Prose Composition. 

lli~tory.-Text-Books.-Ra linson'~ ~Ianunl of ancient Hi~tory; Smith's 

Greece; Liddoll's Rome. 

Engli~h Lon[tunge and Literafure.-Spalding's English Literature; Bacon's Es
says; Klipstcin's Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Trench's Study of Words; 

Trench's Engli;;h, Past and Present. 

English Comp'Jsition.-(High marks will bo given for this subject, in order to 
encourage the practice of it, after the models of the Lest writers.) 

Frrnch .-RaCJine, Britannicus, Andromaque, Iphigenie. De Fivas, Gra.mmairc. 
des Gramma.ire:.<. Translation from English into French. 

EXE~iPTIONS FRO)! FEES UNDER PRESE~T.A TIOS SCIIOLARSHIP5, &C. 

A number of thet'e arc in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the 
Students holdinO' them to Exemption from the ~essionnl Fees in the 
Faculty of Arts. Hxtccn have been placed by the Governors at the dis

pnsal of His Excellency the Governor General. Candidates must pass 

the usual ~Iatriculation Examination. 
By command of His Excellency four of the;;e E. eruptions will be offered for com

petition in the :First Year Exhibition Examination of the ensuing session. 
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Eight Exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governon 
from tirue to time, to the most "uccessful ~tudents who may present them
selves as candidates. By order of the Board one of these i~ given annually 
to the Dux of the High School, or of any other Academy, or High ~ch~ol 
sending up in one year three or more candidates competent to pass credit-
ably the Matriculation Examination. 

In the event of an Academy or High School in the Province of 
• Quebec offering for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in 

the Fuculty of Arts, of not less than $80, the Governors will ~dd the 
amount of the fe s of tuition thereto. 

An Exemption from fees may be given annually to any teacher hold
ing the Model School or Academy Diploma of the .McGill Normal School, 
recommended by the Principal and Professors of the School, and pa~sing 
creditably the Matriculation Examination in Arts. 

§ III. COURSE OF STUDY. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A • 

.First Year.-Classics; French or German; English Language a.nd Literature; Pure 
Mathematics; History; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Ywr.-Classics; French or German; Logic; Pure Mathematics; Botany. 

Third Year.-Classice; Rhetoric; .Mental anrl Moral Philosophy; Mixed Mathematics; 
Experimental Physics; Zoology. 

Fmath Yeor.-Cinssics; English Literature; Mental and Moral Philosophy; :\fixed 
Mathematics; Experimental Physics; Mineralogy and Geology. 

Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for 
two years, [viz., in the First and Second Years] taking the same b.nguage in 
each year. Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the 
Second Year, will be required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to 
take an additional Be~sion in the Language in which he has failed. In 
addition to the obligatory there are other Lectures, attendance on which 
is optional. 

The Lectures in Modern Languages, will be so arranged that ... tudents 
competent and desirous to take in the same years the Lectures in French 
and in German, may do so. 

Students who intend to join any Theological school, on giving written 
notice to that effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew 

instead of French or German. 

The Faculty may permit any Student to take Sp·mish in,_te•d of 
French or German. 
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U ndcrgraduates are arranged according to their standing, as Students 
of the First, Second, Third, and Fourth Years; and are required to at
tend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their several years under 
the regulations as to attendance and conduct stated in § Vll. The only 
.;xceptions arc these in favour of Hononr and Proft-s:-ional Stut1entsstatcd 

below. 
IIO~OUR COURSES. 

At the examination fur the DL\grec, of B. A., lion ours arc given in the 
following subjects, for which ·pccial Honour Uourses arc provided:

[For details sec under § X.] 
}. (Jl a&BiCB. 

2. .Wathematiet. 

3. Logic and .Mental and ..\I01·al Philo&ophy. 

4. En.Jliah Language, Literature a11d Ili.ztory. 

5. Natural Science. 

Students taking B. A. Honours in any of the above Courses may 
omit two of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under the 

conditions stated in § IV. 4. 

In Mathematics and Physics, Honours arc also given in the First, 
Eecond, and Third Y cars, and in Classics in the Third Year. 

§ IV. EXA)IlN ATIO~S. 

COLLEGE EXA~.II~ATIO~S. 

There are two Examinations in each year' ; one a.t Christmas, and the 
other at the end of the Session. In both of these, Students will be arrang

ed according to their answering, as 1st Class, 2nd Class, and 3rd Class. 

Students who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examinations, are 
required to pass a. 'upplcrncntal Examination in that subject before ad-

mis::.ion to the Sessional E ·aminations. 
~tudcnts who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examinations, are re

quired to pa:ss a .. 'upplcmcntal Examination in that subject. Should they 
rail in this, they will be required in the following ~e sion to take the 
Lectures and pass the Examination in the subject in which they have 
failed, in addition to those of the Ordinary Course, or to pass the Examin
ation alone without attending Lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 

Failure in two or more subjects at the. cssional l<~xaminations involve~ 
the loHs of the ..:e:'!sion. The Faculty may permit the •• tudent to recover 
his standing by pa -sing a Supplemental Examination at the beginning of 
the ensuing Se- ion. l~or the purposes of this regulation, Classics and 

~!athematic~ ·tre each rc"ardcd a two subjects, 
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The time for the Supp1emental Examination will be fixed by the 
Faculty; and such Examination will not be granted at any other time ex· 
ccpt by special permission of the Faculty, and on payment vf a fee of $5. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

l. FOR TIIE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three University Examinations :-the .Matriculation at 
Entrance; the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year; and the 
Final, at the end of the Fourth Year. 

1. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics and 
Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English language, with one other ~lo
dern language, or Botany. Theological Students are allowed to take 
Hebrew instead of a Modern language. The subjects for the Examination 
of 1872, are as follows:-
Classics.- Greek.-Euripides.-Medea. 

Latin.-Tacitus.-Germania. and Agricvla. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

J.fathem at ics .-Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI., and defs. of Book V. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations, inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-Thomson's outlines of the La.ws of Thought. 

English.-Spalding's History of English Literature. 
An English Essay. 

With one of the following :-

1. Botany and Vegetable Physiology.-Structural and Syatematic Botany, as in Gray's 
Text-book, omitting the Description of the Orders. 

2. French.-1\foliihe, Misanthrope; Racine, Britannicus, Athalie, Phedre, History of 
the French Literature of 17th and 18;:.h centuries; Translation into French. 

3. Ge1·man.-Schmidt's German Guide. Adler's Reader. Translation into German. 

4. Eebre1o.-Grammar to the end of the Irregular Verbs. Translation from the Book 
of Genesis. Exercises,-llebrew into English, and English into Hebrew. 

3. For the Final Examination six subjects are appointed: namely, 
[1 J Classics, [2] ;.\lixed Mathematics, [3] Mental and l\Ioral Philosophy, 
[4] Natural Science, [5] Experimental Physics, [6] One l\lodern Lan
guage and Literature (or Hebrew), with History. 

Every Candidate must pass in four of these, namely, Classica and 
Mixed i\1athcmatics, which are obligatory. and any two of the remaining 
subjects at his option. The ubjects for 1872, are as follows:-

Clasaics.-Greek.-Aeschylus.-Promctheus Vinotus. 
Aeschines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 
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Latin.-Livy.-Book.XXI. 
Plantus.-Aulularia. 

Latin Prose Composition. 
General Paper in Grammar and History. 

2 • .Muthematics.-Mechanics l 
Hydrostatics L • • Optics i As treated m Galbra1th and Haughton's :Manuals. 

Astronomy J 
[Except in the case of Exemptions to Professional Students as stated in § V.] 

With any two of the following. 
3. Mental and ;lforal Philosophy.-~fansel's Metaphysics, Part 1-Psychology; 

Sohwegler's History of Modern Philosophy; Stew art's Outlines, Part 2; Butler's 
Sermons, I., II., III., V., VI., VIII., IX., XI., XII.; :\fcintosh's Diss('rtation. 

•l. J.Y(Itttral Scicnce.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Dana's Geology and Manual of 
Miner alogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry necessary to the study of the 
books above named; or as in Dawson's Handbook of Zoology; Gray's Structural 

and. Systematic Botany, and Roscoo's Inorganic Chemistry. 

5. E.rpe1·imental PhyFJics.-Electricity.-Statioal and Dynamical; including Electro
l\1agnetism-)1agneto-Electricity.-Thermo-Electricity.-Diamagnetism.-Elec• 
trio Measurements.-Practical Applications to Telegraphy, &o.-Magneti~m 
-Acou.~tics.-Theory of Undulati.ons.-Production and Propagation of Sound.
Vibrations of Rods and Plates.-Vibrations of fluids.-Musical Sounds. 

6. History and English Literatw·e.-Smith's Student's Gibbon-Smith's Student's Hume 
-Marsh's Handbook of the English Language and Collier's History of English 

Literature. 

Or instead of History and English, CandiJates may take one of the fol-

lowing;-
(a) History and French-History as above. The course of French for the Fourth 

Ycar.-Bossuet, Discours sur l'Histoire Universello; Boileau, Art Poetique. 

Translation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) I!ilitory and German.-History as above. Sohillor, Guschichto dos 30 jahrigen 
J{rieges ; Goethe, Iphigeni.e auf Tauris. General paper on Grammar, Translation 

into German, and German Prose Composition. 

(c) History and .llcbuw.-(Theological Studf'nts only.) Ilis tory as above. Hebrew 
Grammar ; Tran lntions from first four chapters of Isaiah; any three of the 

Psalms; the Chaldaic portion~ of tile Scriptures; Targum of Onkelos on Genesis 

Chap. I., Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halovi or Gabirol. 

Exemptions for Candidates for B. A. Ilonours. 

4. Candidates for B. A. Honours who ?t the ThirJ Year Scs ·ional 
Examination, h·rre been pl· ced in the 1st or 2nd Class in any two of the 
six subjects appointed for the :Final :Examination, ·1rc entitled to the fol-

Iowin~ privileges:-
[1 J They may claim to have the ThirJ Y car Examination, in these 

two t>ubjects, regarded us a B. A. Examination in the s1me. [This 
amounts to exemption at the orJinary B. A • .Exumiuution from two of 

the subjects required.§ IV. 3.] 
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[2] They are 1equired to attend the Ordinary Lectures of the Fourth 
y car in two subjects. rrhese must be the subjects in which they 
nre to pass the ordinary B. A. Examination, if Lectures are delivered in 
them; if not, the choice is left to the candidate. 

No Student shall be entitled to the abov~ privileges, unh.:ss his at
tendance on Lectures in the Fourth Year, and progress in the subject in 
which he is a Candidate for Honours, shall be 8ati--filCtory to the Professor, 
nor unless he shall have obtained a Certificate of creditable an:::wrring in 
the Honour Examinntions. 

Il. FOR THE DEGHEE OF ~I. A. 

Bachelors of Art:::, of at least three years' standing, are entitled to 
the degree of M aster of Arts, after such examination and exercises as may 
be prescribed by the Corporation. The exercise at preEent appointed 
is the preparation of a Thesis on ::my literary, scientific or professional 
subject to be selected by the candidate, and approved by the Faculty. 
The Thesis to be submitted to the Faculty and reported on to the Corpora.. 
tion. 

§V. 8PECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENTS. 

J. L.\ W AND MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years matriculated in the Faculties 
of Law or Medicine of this U niversit.y, are entitled to the tOil owing 
exemptions :-

In the Third Year they may omit the Lectures and Examinations 
in any one of the following subjects :-Zoology, Experimental Physics, 
or Rhetoric. 

In the Lectures of the Fourth Year, they may omit Greek; and 
also Geology or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examinations of 
the Fourth Year, they may omit Astronomy and Optics. 

In the Ordinary B. A. Examination, they may, in Cl;S8Ics, pass in 
Latin alone; and in Mixed l\lathematics, in Mechanics and Hydrostatics 
alone. 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give notice 
at the commencement of t!lC Session to the Dean of the Faculty, of their 
intention to claim exemptions as Professional Students, and must produce 
at the end of the Session, certificates of attendance on a full course of 
Professional Lectures during; the year for which the exemptions are 
claimed. 
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II. STUDE~'rS OF AFFILIATED TIIEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Such Students, whether entereif as :\Iatriculatcd or Occasional, are 
subject to the regulations of tl1e Faculty of Arts in the same mauner 

as other students. 
The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the 

Theological College, to which any such Students may belong, &s to ;-[1] 
their conduct and attendance on the cb::scs of the Faculty; and p] their 
standing in the several exumina.tions ; such reports to he furnished after 
the Christm~s and Sessional Examinations, severally, if called for. 

Matriculated Students are allowed no exemptions in the course for 
the degree of B. A. till they have passed the Intermediate Examination; 
but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second Y earf:, instead of 

Modern languages. 
In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions from the 

following subjects :-
In the Third Year they may omit Astronomy and Optics, Experi

mental Physics, and Rhetoric. 
In the Fourth Year they may omit Experituental Physics and Eng· 

lish Literature. 

Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the Theo
logical College, durin~ the year for which the exemptions are claimed, must 
be produced by Students who avail themselves of these exemptions, before 

presenting themselves for Examination. 

[~ 10 Studentwill be allowed in the same session both Professional and 

Honour exemptions J 

§ Vf. 1\IEDALS, HO ... rOURS, PRlZ~~S A1'D CLASSI~G. 

l. GoLD ~IED.\LS will be nwarded. in the B. A. Honour Examinations 
to Stmlents taking the highc::;t Honours of the First Rank in the subjects 
stated below, and who shall have pas~ed creditably the Ordinary Examina

tions for the degree of B. A. 

The Clwpman Gold :Medal, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 

The Prince of Wales Gold Medal, for Logic and :\lental and :\Ioral Philo-

sophy. 
The .Anne Jlolson Gold ... lfedal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 

The Shal~spere Gold Jledal, for the English Language, Literature and 

History. · 

The Logan Gold .Medal, fur Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
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In the event of there being no c:mdidates for any 1\1edal, or of none 
of the candidates fulfilling the required conditions, the l\ledal will be ~ith
held, and the proceeds of its endowment for th: year, may be dev~ted to 
prizes in the subjects for which the Medal was mtcnacd. For details, see 
announcements of the several subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS, of Fir;:;t or Second Rank, will be awarded to those l\Ia
tJ icalated Students who have successfully passed the Examinations in any 
Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have also passed creditably 
the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects proper to their year. 

3. CERTlFIC.\TE.'I of High General Standing will be granted to those 
~Jat1 iculatcd Hu•lcn t", "ho arc placed in the ·Fir. t Class in the uggrcgatc 
of the stuL1ics proper to their year. 

4. PmzJ<:s OR CERT11'1CATES, to those Matriculated Students who may 
hn.v0 distinguished them ·elves in the studies of a p:uticular cl as~, and 
have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

Students taking B. A. Honours will be placed at the Head of the 
Degree list: and Studen~s who pass the Ordinary Degree Examination 
will be arranged as ht Class, 2nd Class, or 3rd Class, according to their 
answering. 

5. 'l'nE STEWART PRIZE of $~0, established by the Rev. Colin C. 
Ste~art, M. A., is open to all Undergraduates, and also to Graduates of 
this or any other University studying Theology in any College affiliated 
to this Uni\·er:-ity. 

1. The prize will not be given for less than a thorough examination in Hebrew 
Grammar passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the Pentateuch and 
such poetic portions of the Scripture a" may be determined. 

2. In caile competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize will be 
withheld and a prize of Forty Dolla.rs will be offered in the following year for the 
same. 

[Course for the present year: -lie brew Grammar (Gesenius); Translation and an
alysis of the first ton chapters of Gonosis; the Prophet llu.bakkuk (the whole book); 
and the first five Psalms.] 

3. There will be two Examinations ofthroe hours each, one in Grammar, and the 
other in Translation and Analysis. 

6. The names of those who have taken Honours Certificate-= or P1·1'z•'" ' . ' _..,, 
will be puLlished, in the order of merit; aud \Vith mention, in the case of 
Students of the first and Second Years, of the schoub in which their 
preliminary education hu.s been reccivcJ. 
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§VII. A.TTE_rDANCE AND CONDUCT . 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attend

ance and conduct :-

1. A Class-book shall be kept by e:1ch Professor and Lecturer, in which 
the pn .. sence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said 

Class-Book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary Meet

ings during the Ses~ion. 

2. Profe~sors ~ball note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their Lectures, and shall omit the names of Students entering 
thereafter, unless sati~factory rea.,ons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, 
without sufficient excme, or inattention or digorclcr in the Class-room, if 
persisted in after arlmonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the 
Dean of Faculty, whc may reprimand the student, or refer to the Faculty, 

as he may think proper. He may also suspend from classes until the next 

meeting of the Faculty. 

3. Tho number of times of absence, from necessity or duty that shall 
disqualify for the keepin~ of a Session , Rhall in each case be determined by 
the Faculty. l Under this rule attendance on at least two-thirds cf the 

lectures will in all cases be required. J 
4. While in the College, or going to and from it, Students are expected 

to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. 
Any Professor observing improper conduct in the College building or 
grounds, may admoni::-h tl e student, and if necessary report him to the 

Dean. 

5. Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services 
of the denomination to which 1JC belongs, and to maintain, without, as well 

as within, the walls of tbe College a p.ood moral character. 

6. \V hen Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, 

the Faculty m&J reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from 

competing for prizes and honours, suspend from ClasseR, or report to the 

Corporation for cxpuh;ion. 

7: Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required·to 
repair the same at his own expense, and ~ill in addition, be subject to such 

other penalty as the Fucult.y may sec fit to inflid. 

8. All cases of diEcipline involving the interests of more than one 
Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported 

to the Principal, or in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 
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§ VIII. LIBRARY AND MTSEU~L 
1. The books in the Library consist of two diisions :-1st, tho~e which 

may be lent: 2nd, those designated by the gmeral term "Books of 
Reference," which may not, under any circumsances, be removed from 
the Library. 

2. Students may borrow books from the .Li:mtry, on depositing the 
sum of four dollars with the Librarian, and ~ignin~ a receipt for the books· 
such deposit to be returned to the Student on 1is returning the books 
uninjured. 

3. Students may borrow not more than th:ee volumes at one time, 
except on special recommendation of a Professor and must return them 
within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of one slilling for the first week 
of detention, and two shillings and six-pence for 1ach subsequent week. 

4. A Student incurring a fine will be debarr1d the use of the Library 
until the fine has been paid. 

5. Any volume or volumes lost or damagec by a student, shall be 
paid for by him, at such rates as the Faculty m:y direct, having refer· 
ence to the value of the book and of the set to wlich it may belong. 

6. Students may read in the Library at sue1 hours as may be deter
mined by the Faculty. 

7. Professors and Lecturers may borrow an:; books required by them 
for their duties in the College, not exceeding ten ·olumes at any one time. 
Books so borrowed must be returned at or before ~be end of each Session. 

8. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on ma•ing a deposit of four 
dollars, are entitled to the use of the Library, s1bject to the same rules 
and conditions as students, but they are not requi·cd to pay the Annual 
Library };'ce, 

9. Members of the lVIcGill College Book Cltb arc, by a regulation of 
Corporation, entitled to the use of the Library 01 the same conditions as 
Graduates. 

10. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in 
th.e Library, on obtaining an order from any of he Governors, or from 

the Principal, the Dean of Faculty or any of the Professors; and donors 
of books or money to the amount of Fifty Dollars may at any time con· 
sult books on application to the Librarian. 

11. The Library will be open from 10 a.rn. o 4 p.m., daily, except 
Saturdays, during the Session, and in the monthsof l\Iay and June. On 
Saturday it will be open from 1 to 4 p.m. 
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12. No oue is n1lowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from 

the ::,hel vcs: except the Governors, l\Iern bers of Corporation, Professors, 

the Librarinn and his as~istan ts, or those whom any of the above may 

accompany personally. 

13. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, "hich he has 
a~ecrtained from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the 
blank forms provided fot Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand 

it to the Librarian, who will thereupon procure him the book. 

14. Readers must ieturn the books they have obtaineu to the l.ii· 

l>rarian before leaving the Library. 

15. No conversation thot cnn disturb Readers is permitted in tbe 

Library. 

16. The times and conditions of stu(ly in the Museum will be arrang· 

ed by the Professor of Natural History. 

§ IX. FEES AND RESIDE.~CE. 

Jllatriculation Fee (to be paiu in the Year of Entrance only), $-! 
Sessional Fee $20 

Library Fee $2 
Gymnasium Fee $2 

Undergraduate• an,l Stde11ts i11 Special Courses are required to pay all the above 
Foes. 

Partial Students are rec_uired to pay the l\Iatticulation, Library and Gymnasium 
Fees, and 5 for each Class which they attend, or $20 for all the courses. 

Occasional Studentll, or those taking one or two courses of Lectures only, and not 
Matriculated, are required tu pny. 5 por Session for each course. 

The Matriculation, Lil•mry, and Gymnasium l!'oc:; are exigible from Students 
holding exemptions from Ses~ional Fees. 

Graduate~ in Arts arc allowed to attend without payment of fees all lectures ex• 
ccpt those noted as rcq uiring a special fee. 

The fees must be paid within a fortnight after the commoncement of attendance 
in each session. In case of default, the Student's name will be removed from the 
College books, and can be :cplnccd thcrcon only by permission of the Faculty and on 
payment of a fine of $2. 

Graduation Fee flJr the Degt ce of B. A. $5 
Do. do. fn·thcDegrceof~I.A. $10 

The Graduation fees must be p~liu 1cfure the Ex,lminations. 

Stuuents in Arts arc permitted to Bo:ml in the City; 1ut arrange· 
mcnts have been m, Je for rcceiYin~ Stua('nt:::. who may desire to reside as 
boarders in the College, and for plac:ing such Students unucr tl1e imme

diate superintendence of the HeY. Prof. Cornish, to whom application 

may be made. 
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§ X. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 

I.-CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HlSTORY. 

Professor, Rev. G. CoRNisH, M. A. 

GREEK. 

FirBt Year.-HOMER.-ILIAD, BooK VI. 

XENOPHox.-HEr,uxxcs.-BooK I. 
Greek Proae Compoaitwn. 

Second Year.-- IsoCRATEs.-P ANEG YRIOUS. 

EURIPIDEs.-MEDEA. 

Greek Prose Composition. 

Third Year.--DF.MOSTHEYES.--THE Qr,YNTHIACS. 

&8CHYLUB.-PROMETHE1:S VINCTUS. 

l'o-urth Year.-AEBOHINEs.-CoNTRA CTESIPHONTEM. 

LATIN. 

Firfl Yllar.·· VIRGIL-·&NEID, BooK vr. 
CIOERO.··EPISTOLAE SELECTAllL 

Latin Proae Composition. 

Second l"ea?·.··HORACE.·-EPISTLES, BooK r. 
V ..iLERIUs MAXIMUS.··BouK III. 

Latin ProruJ Compoaition. 

Third Year.--JuVENAL.--SATIRES VIII. & X. 

PLAUTUS,··AULULARIA. 

Latin Prose Compoaition. 

Pourth Year.--LivY.·-BooK XXI. 

Latin Pro11e Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the collateral 
subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the Grammatical structure 
and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages; and to Prosody and Accentuation. 

2.--ENGLISH LITERATURE.·-(MOLSON PROFESSORSHIP). 

Professor, VEx. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C. L., LL. D. 

Fi1•at Year.-English Language and Literature.-A!tglo~Saxon Grammar.-Text· 
Books-Bain's English Grammar; Spalding's History of English Litera
ture.-Klipstcin's .Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 

Third Year.-Rhetoric.-Text-book-Whately's Rhetoric, I., II., III. 

Fourth Year.-English Literature.-Text-Book-Marsh's Hand-book. 
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3.-LOGIC, MENTAL AND .MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Professor, REv. J. CLA.RK MuRRAY. 

Seco?ld Year.-Elementary Psychology. Text-book-Stewart's Outlines Part I. 
Logic. 'Iext-book-Thomson's Outlines of the Laws of Thought. 

Third Year.-Mora.I Philosophy. Text-book-Stewart's Outline3, Part II.; Butler's 
Sermons, I. II., III., V., VI., VIII., IX., XI., XII. 
History of Ethical Theories. Text-book-Macintosh's Dissertation . 

Eourtl Y•ar.--Psychology. Text-books--Mansel's l\fetaphysic, Part I ; Murray'a 
Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy. 
History of Modern Philosophy. Text-Book - ·Schwegler'~ Ihetory. 

4.--~'RENCH LANGUAGE AND LITEitATURE. 

Professor, P. J. DAR'EY, M. A., B. C. L. 

Iir•t Year.--DEFrvAs, Grammaire des Grammaires, 
MoLIERE, le Mariage fore~, le Misanthrope. 
Dictation, Colloquial exercises. 

See~nd Year.--Ordinary Covrte :--DEFIVA.s, Grammaire des Grammaires. 
RACINE, Mitridate, Phedre 
Transla.tion into French : Dn. Joassos, Rasselas. 
Lectures on the French Literature; Bonnefon, Ecrivaini celabrei de I& 

France. 
Dictation, Parsing, Etymology. Colloquial exercises 
.Advanced Courte : --POJTF.VIN, Grammaire el~mentaire . 

R.&CINE, Britannious, Athalie, les Plaideurs. 
Translation into French : GoLDSMITH, She stoops to conquer. 
Lectures on the French Literature ; DnroGEor, Littera.ture franva.ise. 
Dictation, Parsing. Etymology. 

Third Year.-PoiTEVIN, Grammaire el~mentaire. 
CoaNEILLE, Le Cid, Cinna, Horaee. 
Translation into French: GoLDSMITH, Vi.:lar of Wakelield. 
French Composition, Dictation. 
History of the French Literature of the 19th century. 

F()urt}r, Year.--BoiLE.!U, Art Po~tique. 
Lectures on the French Literature ; Gta~.n:z, Littl!rature fra.noa.i1e, 
Translation in French. 
French Composition. 

The Lectures in the Advanced Class in the 2nd Year, and m the 3rd a.nd !th Yura, 
are 5iven in Fr~>nch. 

5. GERMAN LANGUAGE .AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M. A. 

Fir11t wtd ~'ecortd Yw.rs.--Ordirwry C'ourse :-This Course comprises Grammar, 
Reading and Analysis, tramlations oral and written, and Dictation. Special regard 
i~ ~ad to the affinities of the German with the English. Text Book; Schmidt'• 
German Guide (1st and 2nd Course); Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Third cmd Fourth Year..-- Ordinary Course :-·The Students following this Course 
have the same ._tudies and exorci es as are prescribed for the Advanced Coune 
of the l:c8nnrl and Third Yean. 

c 
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Fir•t Year.--Advanoed Course :--Text Booko; - -Schmidt's German Guide (ht and 

2nd Course) ; Adler's Progre&sive German Reader. 
Second ana Third Years.--Advanced Course :--Text Books :--Schmidt's German 

Guide (3rd Course) ; Peissner's German Grammar (Parts III. & IV.); Adler's Hand
book of German Literature. 1he exercises cnruprise select readings in German 
Prose and Poetry ; translations from English writers, and Composition. 

During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the lli.~tory of German 
Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of Goethe and Schiller; 
olcsing with a brief notice of the state of German Literature at the present day. 

6. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

Elementary Course.--For Students of the First and Second Yeare.)--Grammar :-
Text-Book ;--Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in Orthography and Ety
mology. Reading ;--Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Historical Portion~ 
of the Scriptures--Syntax-- Mishle Shualim--Fables, &c. 

Advanced Course.--(For Students ofthe Second, Third and Fourth Years.)--Intro

duction to the study of Hebrew Poetry--its spirit and characteristics. Lowth and 
Sarchi as Text Books. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations and Isaiah. An
cient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry; the productions of Halevi, Gabirol, &c. 
Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued. 

The Ohaldee Language :--Grammar, JJfebo Hala9hon .Aramith of J. Jeitteles. The 
Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi. 

The Syriac Language :--Grammar, (Uhlemann's) and Translation. 
The course comprises lectures on the above Languages and their Literature 

in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their genius 
and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, &c., also receive due 
attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and explained 
by reference to Oriental manners, customs, History, &c. 

7. SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

REv. PROFESSOR DE SoLA. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00). 
The study of the Spanish Language on this continent, being generally pursued 

with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart in this 
course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most harmonious of 
the Peninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance with its Literature. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Velazquez and Simmon~, and the Reader of 
Velazquez, are the Text-Books employed in the Junior Class, who will also be exorcis
ed in composition by both written and oral exercises In the Senior Class, Fernandes' 
Exer:::ises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cervantes' Don Quixote, Quin
tana V id a. del Cid, and Mariana's Historia will be the subjects of study. Besides a 
special comparison with the Portuguese Language, a general notice, literary and 
historical, of the Bascuence and other dialects, will be given. 

8. MATIIEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY 
(PETER REDPATII PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY). 

Professor, ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 
MATHEMATICS.--(First Year)--Arithmetic.--Euclid, Books 1,2,3,4,6, with Defi

nitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Todhunter's Edition.--



Colenso•s Algebra., part 1 Lo end of Quadratic Equations.--Galbraith and Haughton's 
Plane Trigonometry to end of Solution of Plane Triangles.--N ature and use of Logar
ithms. 

MA1HEMATICS.--(Seco;td J"ear)--Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigonometry as 
before.--Rcmainder of Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry.-- Conic Sec
tions treated Geometrically. (The Parabola a~; in Drew's Conic Sections, the defini
tions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola, with the fundamental properties of their tangents, 
tJuclid, Book XI., Props. 1 to 21; Book XII., Props. 1, 2. 

The course for the Intermelliltto University Examin~Ltion consists of the Mathema
tics for the fir,t hvo years, except Cumc Sections and Solid Geometry. 

:\I.HHEMATICAL PHYSICS A.~n AsrRo.·o~rY.--( Third Year) --Galbraith and Haughton's 
;\lechanics (omitting chap. 5 of Statics,) Hydrostatics, Optics and Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questions in Mechanics, on the Chapters 
on Friction, Collision of Bodies and.Projectile.,, will be taken into account only in de
termining the relative positions of those whose other an:;wers shall entitle them to be 
pi;cod in the First Class. 

EXPERDIF.~TAL PHYSICS.--( Third rmd .Puurth Yea;·s)- -1.--Light.--Theories.--Re~ 
llection.--TI.efraction.--Dispersion.-- Interference and Diffraction.--Double Refraction. 
-Polarisation. 2.-/hat.-Dilatu.tion of Solid~, Liquids and Ga~es.-Specifio ancl 
latent IIeat.-Radiation and Conduction.-~Iechanical Theory of Heat. 3.-Electri
cit,~.-Statical and Dynamical; including Electro-l\Iagnetism-Magneto-Electrieity. 
-Thermo-Blectrioity.-Diamagnetism.-Eloctric Mea:;urements,-Practioal Appli
cations to Telegraph, &c. 4.-ll[agnttism. 5.-Acoustics.-Theory of Undulations. 
~Production and Propagation of Souncl.-Vibrations of Rods and Plates.-Vibra.
tions of 1'luids.-Musical Sounds. Text-Books-Ganot's Treatise translated by 
Atkinson, and Tyndal on Heat. This Course extends over two years. 

The Suhjects for the Sos~ion 1872-73 are Light and Electricity, 1\Iagneti.om, and 
Acomtics. 

The Lectures in :\Iathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated by 
Apparatus. 

9. GEOLOGY A .. D NATUR, L HISTORY. 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP O.F GEOLOGY.) 

Professor, J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

I. Bo'l.A.-v.-(Second Year.) 

(1) lli•tology, Jforphology and Physiology nf the Plant, or de·cription of it11 elemen
tary tissue:; and organs, and investigation of its function;;; of nutrition and reproduc
tion. 
(2) S.'JsfeiM~tic and De.scr1:ptivc Botany, with special notices of the Flora of Canada., 
and in;;tructions for colloc.ting and (letermining Plants, and for the use of the 1\.ficros
rope. 
(:{) (hvgrojllticrtl /]ufml/{· 

Te.rl- /loo/•--Gray's Structural and Sy tomatic Botany. 
A Prize uf ::;20, will be given fur the best collection of Plant;:, and the greatest 

proficiency in their determination. The prize collections or duplicates of them to re
ma.in in the Colle~e }luscum. c.mdillate:, IJIUSt he Students in Botany of the previOUI!! 
se.> ion.* 

II. ZooLo<:.Y A:\U CoMP.ARA'flVE PHYdoLOGY. (Third Year.) 

(I) a"•taal Zov11Jgy, including the Elcment8 of the Histology, and Comp11-rative 
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Anatomy and Physiology of Animals, with the Principles of Cla sification and the 
division of the Animal Kingdom into Provinces or Sub kingdoms. 

(2) Descriptive Zoology, including the character of the Classes and Orders of the 
Animal Kingdom, illustrated by typical examples, and as far as possible by Cana-

dian species. 

Text-Book--D:1.wson's Hand-book of Zoology, with books of reference. 

A Prize of about $10 will be given for the beat named collection of Canadian Fo~:il~: 
conditions as stated above under Botany·* 

Ill. :\IINERALOGY A'>D GEoLoGY. (Fourth Year.) 

(1) Mineralogy.--Chemical and Physical characters of :\Iinerala including Cry;;tallo
graphy, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Mineralogy ; with , pecial 
reference to those specifls most important to Geology, or useful in the Arta. 

(2) Physical Geology.-·Composition of Rocks and their structure on the small scale. 
Classification of Rocks. Arrangement of Rocks on the large scale ; stratification, 

elevation and disturbances, denudation. 

(3) Chronological Geology and Palreontology.--Data for determining the relative 
ages of formations. Classification according to age. Fauna. and Flora of the Bucce> 

sive poriods. Geology of British America. 

Text-Boolcs.--Dana.'s Manuals of Mineralogy and Geology, with Lyell's Elements. 

The Lectures inN atural History will be accompanied with demonstration!! in ths 
Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of admission to the 
Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

*From the Surplus income of the Logan Medal Fund. 

10. CHE~fiSTRY. 

Lecturer, B. I. HARRINGTox, B. A., Ph. D. 

Fird Yeear.--A oourse of Elementary Chemistry preparatory to the coune in Natu
ral Soienee and Practical Science. 

T.-.d Boo.~.··Rosooe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. 

11. METEOROLOGY. 

Professor, CHARLES SMALLWOOD, :M.D., LL.D. 

Instruction in MeteorologicJal Ol:lservations will be given in tho Obaervatory, at hourc: 
to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

12. ELOCUTION. 

MR. Jom; ANDREw, Instructor. 

Students a.re recommended by the Faculty, to avail themselves of the instructions 
or Mr. Andrew, who will make arrangements fvr evening classes to meet during the 
Session. 
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11. Ho:·ocR COURSES. 
1. CLASSICS. 

:B. A. HO.TOUR~, BEING THE HONOUR COURSE FOR STUDENTS OF THE 
THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Canuidn te~ for :B. A. Honours in Clttssics will be e~amineu in the following sub
jects:---

1, GRERh:. 

I.---Gt·e~k PhtloBoph!J. 
Plato.--Republic, Books I. & II. 
Aristotle.--Nicomachean Ethics, Book: I. & II. 

II.--· Greek Hiatory. 
Herodotus.--Books VIII. & IX. 
Thucydides .. --Book I. 
Xenophon--Hellenics, Books I. & II. 

III.---Greek Poetry. 
a. Epic.--Homer.--Odyssey, Books I. II. & III. 

Hesiod.--Works and Days. 
b. Dramatic.--.iEschylus.--Prometheus Vinotus. 

Seven against Thebes. 
Sophocles.--Antigone, 
Euripides.--Hippolytus. 
Aristophanes.--The Frogs. 

c. L!jn'c and Bucolic.--Pindar.--Olympio Odes. 
Theocritus.--Idyls I. to VI. 

lY.--Greek Oratory. 
Demostbenes.--De Corona. 
lEschines.--Contra. Cte»iphontom. 

II. LATIN. 
I.-Roman HiBtory. 

Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. & XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Books I. & II. 

Historic&, Book I. 
H.-Roman Poetry. 
a. Epic.-Virgil.-.iEneid, Books I. to IV. 
b. Dramatic.-Plautus.-Aulularia. 

Tercnce.-Adclphi. 
c. Satiric.-Horace.-Satires, Book I . 

• Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. & X. 
Persius . ..J.-Satt. V. & VI. 

III.-Rnman Oratory and Pkilo.~ophy. 
Ciaoro.-De Imperio Cn. Pompcii. 

De Inventione. 
De Officiis. 

III. lllSTORY OF GREtCE AND ROM!!• 
Text-Booh :-

1. Grote's History of Greece, Vols. III. to VIII. 
2. Arnold's History of Rome. 
3. ~1ommsen's History of Rome. 

IV. CO:YPOSI!ION· 
1. Composition in Greek and Latin prose. 
2. General paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 
The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend over four days, in the morning 

from 9 to lZ, nnd the afternoon from 2 to 5. 
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2. LOGIC, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND ~!ENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE, 

Thi1·d Yew·.-History of Ancient Ethical Systems. 

Fotwth Year.-Two courses of Lectures will be given, one in Logic the other in Meta
physics. · Subject of the latter.-The Philosophies of Kant and Hamilton. 

Candidates for B. A. llonours in the department of .Pbiloso1Jhy will be examined on 
the following works, in addition to the subjects treated in the Lectures. 

In Logic.-On the Novum Organum of Bacon. 
Mill's Logic. 
Mansel's Prolegomena Logica. 
Trendelenburg's Elements. 

ln Metaphysics.-On Ancient Philosophy, as in Schwegler's History. 
Plato's Theretetus [English]. 
History of Modern Philosophy.-Schwegler. 
Locke's Essa.y on the Human Understanding, Books I., II., IV. 
Berkeley's principles of Human KnowleJgo. 
Hamilton's Discussions I. and II. and Appendix to Discussions, I [A] 
Hamilton's Notes to Reid, A., B., C., D., and D* 
Mill's Examination of Sir W. Hamilton's Philosophy.· 

In Moral Philosophy.-Omnt's Aristotle, Vol I pp. 1-336. . 
Stewart's Philosophy of the Active and ~!oral Powers, Books I., II., IIL 
Kant's Metaphysics of Ethicfl, 

3. ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

BA. HONOUR COURSE. 

1. La11guage. 

Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Lan;;nnge, by Smith. 
Craik's Outlines of tho History of the English Lan~uage. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on tho Language and Versification of Chaucer. 
Trench's Study of Words. 
Trench's English Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 

II. Literature. 

Required from the Student a general acquaintance with the works of the English 
Classical authors, and a more minute study of the following portions of 
Rnglish Literature. 

Shakespear's Plays. 
Chaucer.-Canterbury Talcs; The Prologue anJ the Knight's Talc: the Flow-

er and the Len.f; the House of Fame. 
Spenser-Fairie Queen ; Books I., I L 
Marlowe-Faustus and Jew of l\Ialtn.. 
Milton-Paradise Lost; Corn us; Lp.:ida,:; L'A lle~ro. 
Drydcn-Absalom and Achitophel; Annn~ :\Tira hili~ i Dedications to his 

Translations of Virgil's JEncid and the ::;atires of .Tuvenal. 
Pope--Dunciad; Essay on Criticism: Rape of tho Lock; Eloisa and Abclanl; 

Prefaces to his Tran!lla tions of Homer's Iliad and OJyssey. 
Bacon-Essays. 
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Rer1uired to be re:.td in connection with this part of the Course.
Cr:.tik's History of English Litera.ture. 
Ha.ll:tm's Liter:.try History of Europe-the parts rel:tting to English Literat~·.re. 
Johnson's Lives of Milton, Dryden, Aduison. Pope. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction. 

III. llislot'lf. 

Required a. gener:.tl acqua.intance with the History of Engl::t.nu to the year 1714, and 
a. more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon period, of the 13th and 14th 
centuries, and of the period from the accession of Elizabeth to that of 
George I. The following books are recommended :-

Hume's History of England. 
Godwin's Life and Times of Chaucer. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Clarendon's History of the Re belli on. 
Hall am's Constitutionr~.l History of England. 

4. :\1ATIIE.MATICS AND PHYSICS. 

HONOUR COURSE. 

MATHF~ATICS.-(F:rat Yew·.) MoDowell's Exercises on Modern Geometry, &c.
Wood's Algebra.-Hind's Plane Trigonometry. 

Mum:.MATICs.-(Second Year.)-Todhunter's Theory of Equations.- Hind's Spher
ical Trigonometry.-Salmon's Analytic Geometry, first thirteen chapters.-II::t.ll's 
Calculus.-Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, ofDiff. Cal.; Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, of Integ. Cal. 

~IATHK\fATIC.u. PHYSICs.-(Thtrd Yea,·.)-Todhunter's Statics, (omitting Chap. 13). 
-Tait & Steele, Dynamics of a particle.-Besant's Hydrostatics, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 5.
Walton'! Mechanical and Hydrostatical Problems.-· Parkinson's Optics.-Ma.in'e 
Practical and Spherical Astronomy (selected course). 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

PuRE MATHE.MATICs.--Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.--Todhunter's 
Theory of equations.--Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus.--Boole's Differential 
Equations (selected oourse).--Gregory's Examples of the Calculus (omitting the lnst 
two Chapters). Salmon's Conic Sections.--Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions 
(selected oourse). 

MECHANICS,-Todhunter's Statics.--Tait & Steele, Dynamics of a Particlc.--Routh'!l 
Dynamics of a Rigid Body.--Besant's Hydrostatics and Hydrodynamics.-·Walton'~ 
~Jechanical Examples.--Walton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

A9TRONo:MY.--l\.fa.in's Astronomy.--Sir John Herschel's Outlines of Astronomy (Part 
H. on tho Lunar and Planetary Perturbations).--Godfray's Lunnr .Thoory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9, and 11. 

LtGHT.--Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light. 
HEAT. l 
~LA~;::~:~~· 'r A11 in Ordinary Course. 
AcousTICs. J 

The examination for B. A. Honours will continue for four days. 
The Examinations for honours in the other years will continue for two day~. 

Engineering Students may be candidate» for Honours. 
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COURSE FOR THE AXNE MOLSON MATIIEMATICAL PRIZE. 

The Mathematical Physics of the Honour Course in the 3rd year, together with the 
Differential and Integral Calculus (Hall) and Salmon's <!eometry of Three Dimen
sions (Theory of Surfaces of the second order pp 1-10.) 

The value of the prize is about $64. It is open to competition to ~tu dents eomnH!DC· 

ing the Fourth Year in Arts1 in September 1872. 

5. XATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Students entering for Honours must have passed creditably the examinations in 
Elementary Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and Experimental Physics; and should 
know the elements of Drawing. Students entering for practical purposes will be re
quired only to satisfy the Professor of their fitness for the studiel! of the class. 

Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain such pro:fieieney as to b• able to 
undertake original investigations, in some at least of the subject! of study. 

The Lectures will inelude.--
1. An advanced course in General Geology and Palreontulogy, in Cl.lnnection wiih 

which the Students will be requireJ to read Dana's Geology and Lyell'i Student'i 
Elements. 

2. :Methods of observation and of conducting Geological Surveys. Application:! of 
. the aoienea to Mining, Engineering and Agriculture. 

3. Canadian Geology, in connection with which thi Students will read Loga.n'i 
Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, and Dawson's Acadian Geology, 

4. Practical Palreontology and determination of speciea ; with book• of ref~renci 
from the College Library, and specimens from the Museum. 

5. Excursions for Field Work will be undertaken when practicable. 
In addition to the above, the Student is required to pasa an examination in any 

one of the following subjects:--
1. The Systematic part of Botany, as in Gray's "Text Dook" and "Manual/' and 

specimens illustrative of these books from tbe Museum. 
2. Huxley's Elements of Comparative Anatomy and Dnwson's Handbook of Zoo~ 

logy, and specimens illustrative ofthe latter. 
3. Dana'l!l Mineralogy, and specimens illustrative thereof from the Museum. 

§XI. LIBRARY, MUSEUM, APPARATUS AND OBSERVA
TORY. 

1. THE LIBRARY. 

Ths Library of tlt~ Facttlty of Arh contains more than 9, 000 volumes of standard 
workil, selected with especial reference to the wants of Professors and Students, and 

open to their use during thc Session. 
The most important a.ddlticns recently made to the Library are the "Petor Red

path Historical Collection" consisting of 896 volumes of the more rare and valuable 
works relating to English History; a collection of 222 volumes in Cla~sical Literature 
presented by Mr. C. Alexander, and the Library of Dr. John Robson of Warrington, 
England, presented by him, consisting of 2597 volumes, and 327 Pamphlets. 

(The above statement does not include the Library of the ~fcLlical Factllty, whioh 
·oontnins upwards of 4,000 volumes.) 

II. TnE MusEt:.M oF N.Att:R.lL HrsronY. 

1. ZooLoGY. In this department the Museum contains n. general collection of type 
~peoimens, illustrating the Orders nnd characteristic Genera of the Animal Kingdom, 
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the whole arrnngeu and lu 1ellell in such n manner us to correspond with the Collage 
courge on the subject. There are also the following special collections :-

The Carpenter Collection of Shells, being the general collection of Dr. Philip P. 
Carpenter, presented by him to the University , and in process of arrangement in a 

1eparate room. 

The Ca.rpenter Collection of Mazatlan Shells. 

TLe C'ouper Collection cf 2,400 Canadian Insects. 

Collections of Canadian Fresh-water and Lanu Shells. 

2. BoTANY. The Herbarium con, ists of the Collection of the late Dr. Holmes, of 
Montreal, presented by him to the University; and with the additions recently made 
to it, affording a nearly complete representation of the Flora of Canada. There are 
also collections of European, Arctic nnu Alpine Plants, and of specimens of Woods, 

Fungi, &c. 

3. GEoLOGY AND MDIFRALOGY.-The general collection consists of a series of the 
characteristic Fossils of all the great geological periods, with additional suites of spe
cimens, illustrating in greater detail the formations represented in Canada.. There 
is also an extensive collection of Rock specimens, and collections ari being formed re

presenting the principal Mineral Regions of Canada. 

The Mineralogical Cabinet consists principally of the "Holmta Collection," . con
taining about 2,000 specimens of Canadian and Foreign :Minerals. A large portion of 

these are displayed in glass cases for the use of students, under the arrangement of 

Da.na'111 Manual of }Ilneralogy, 

All of the above Collections n.re used to illustrate the lectures, or are open to the 
inspection of atudents, who aro also entitled to acce~s to the large and valuable col
lections of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

III. PHILOSOPIIICAL AP I'ARATT: S . 

The value of tha App:u;ttus is abovo $4000. Of this more than two thousand dol
lars' worth has been lately added by moans of a pE>rsonn.l subscription amongst some 
of the Governors. The collection is now very valuable for purposes of illu!!tration in 

the departments of MathematiMl and Experim<>nt::Ll Physics. Besides instruments 
to illustrate :Mechanics, [Statics aud Dynamics] n.nd Optical instruments, such as 
Microscopes, a Telescope, Sextant, &c., thoro is n. f;OOd collection for Hydrostatics 
and Pneumatics, another for Heat, and a very full collection for Mngn9tism and Elec
tricity [Statical and Dynnmienl] including Eleotro-wagnetism, Mngn~to-cloctricity, 
Diamagnetism, Thermo-electricity, tho Measurement of Electric Resi~tance, &c, The 
collection for Light, besidE'S nppar::~.tus illustrati,·e of the common phenomena of op
tics, includes the best instruments for exhibiting on n lnrgo scale with the aid of the 
electric light the phenomena of Interference, Diffrr.ction, Polarir.ation and Double 

Refraction. There is a good collection fo~ Sou n,l. 

IV. Cn E:~!tCAJ, LAnN:ATo l: Y . 

The Labontory i! furnished with the Apparatus, Spocimena and Chemical Reagents 
necessary to illustrate the class-lectures in Chemi~try ; and is also fitted up 
with all the neces~ary nrrlinnces for tho work of a clP~s in Practical Chemistry and 

.Auaying. · 
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v. METEOROtOGICAL A.XD :'IIAGXETIC OiiSERV.!TORY'. 

The Basement of the Building is devoted entirely to the observations on Terre~· 
trial Magnetism. 

The Ground Story and Leads are the portion of the Building devoted to Meteoro
logical observations. 

The Transit tower is for the purpose of giving time tu the City, and to the Ships in 
the llarbour, and is connected by Electric Telegraph with a " Time Ball" at the 
wharf. Connection by Electric Telegraph having also been established between the 
Observatory and the Government Buildings at Ottawa, mean time is transmitted daily 
at noon, and made known there by the firing of a Cannon. 

The principal Meteorogical Instruments are :--Thermometers for determining the 
Temperature of the Air; Barometers for ascertaining the atmospheric pressure j 

Psychrometers for the purpose of determining the Elastic force of Aqueous Vapour, 
the relative Humidity and Dew Point; Instruments for recording the Solar and Ter
restrial Radiation; Rain and Snow Gauges for indioating the amount and duration 
of Rain and Snow ; Ozonometer for recording the amount of Ozone. 

The direction and velocity of the wind are registered by a modification of Dr. Ro
binson's Anemometer. 

Observatio11s on Stormg, Auroras, Haloes and other Natural Phenomena which 
mark the variation of Climate are duly recorded. 

The In2truments in the Basement of the Building are for determining the Magne
tic Elements; and consist of, [1] a Declinometer for measuring the D11clina.tion or 
Variation of the .Magnet; [2] a unifilar Magnetometer consisting of an apparatus for 
deflection and vibration, for ascertaining the horizontal M&gnetic force; [3] an Incli
nometer or Dip-needle [No. 30 used in the Magnetic Survey in Great Britain] for 
ehowing the Inclination or Dip. From these observations are reduced the absolute 
values of the Magnetic Elements. 

The Observatory is under the supervision of Profe~<sor Smallwood, M. D., LL. D., 
D. C. L. 
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* .French. 
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* Hebrew 

FRJDAY. 
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Cla~sics. 
l•]nglish. 
Elementary Chemish'y. 

*German. 
* }'rench. 

Classics. 
Logic. 

French (c) ' Clus>~icl:l. :1: German I t UlaRsict~. I Classics. :1: Gel'lnan. -l<'i:ench .(c) 
10 I 1\forall'bilcsophy. I t ::\lath. Phys. t }len .. Phil. :\Ia.thematical Physics. t Mat-hematical Physics. l\Ioral Philosophy, 
11 :\lathewatical l'hysics. Zoologv. German (c) Zoology . :\Iathematical Physica. 
12 Cla,;l:lic::~: t .FTencu. (§} Experimental Phy6ics Rhetoric. (§) Experimental Physics. t Classics. t :b'rench. 

1 Hebrew (c) Hebrew (c) German (c) 

:F' 0 U R '_[' H YEAR. 
t Classics: t ~lath. l'hys . ~--French (c) I Geology. -----
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--t-Geology. --~ . , -Frenc1i (c)~ 
Geology. German (c) 
Cla>!sics. t German Mentall'hilosOJ>hy. 

t :\!ental Philosophy. (§) Ex1 erimentall'llysics. 
German (r.) Hebrew {c) 

(c) Optional. 

l~nglish Literature. German (c) t :\lath. Phys. t Geology. 
Classics. t J.'rench. :Mental Philosophy, t :\fen tal Phil'y t Fl'ench. 
Geology. (§) Experimental Physics.\ t Classics. tGerman 

Hebrew. ( c l 

(a) During Second Term. 

(b) •• First • 'l.'be Stu<lent may take at his OJ;tion French or German in the first two yearP, 

t For Candidates for Honours, 

§ .From November 1st, 

Classes at 1 p. m. may 1e changed to other hours, t For Students in Depm·tment or science only. 

Library open every day except Satunla.y 10 to!, Saturday 1 tot. The ~t:useum will be open as arranged by the Professor of :Natural History. 

or if a Theological Student Hebrew. 



\FACULTY OF AR'fS.) 

(}eoluy!J and Palteorttology.-J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F, R. ::l., Profe3sor • 
.Englj,h, Language.-YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, LL.D., Professor. 
Meteorology.-CHARLES s~u.LLWOUD, M.D., L.L.D., Profe~sor. 

German.-0. F. MARKGRAF, M.A., Professor. 
Mathematics and Natural~Philosophy.-ALF.XA'SDF.R JoHNSON, LL.D., Professor. 
French.-P. J. DAREY, M. A., Professor. 

C'i11il En9ineering and Appliecl .Mechanics.-G. F. AR.MSTROKG, ~LA., C.E., :F.G.S, Prof. 

Prq,ctieal ·Chemistry.- GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., Professor. 
Auaying and .lfining.-BER~ARD I. H.&:a.RINGTO~, B.A., Ph. D., Lecturer. 

The courses of study in this Department are designed to afford a 
complete preliminary training of a Technical as well as a Theoretical nature, 
for such students as are preparing to enter any of the various branches of 
the Professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are destined to be engaged 
in Assaying, Practical Chemistry and the higher forms of l\'lanufacturing 
Art. 

Three distinct courses of study are provided in this Department; each 
of which extends oter three, or under certain conditions (§I) two years, 
and is specially adapted to the prospective pursuits of the student . 

. (1) Civil and Mechanical Rn~;ineering. 

(2) Assaying and l\Jinin~··. 

(~) Practical Chemistry. 

The Degrees conferred by the University upon such Undergraduates 
of this Department as sh::lll fulfil the conditions and pass the examinations 
as are hereinafter stated (§IV) will be, in the first instance,'' Bachelor of Ap
plied Science," mention being made in the Diploma of the particular Course 
of study pursued; and subsequently the degrees of"~Iaster of Engineering'' 
on those who have pursued Course 1st, and of" l\Iaster of applied Science" 
on thos.e who have pursued either of the remaining Courses (2 and 3). 

Undergraduates in Arts proceeding to the B. A. Degree, who shall 
have passed the Intermediate examination for that Degree, may obtain 
s~ch exemptions frum Lectures in Arts as will enable them to pursue one 
of.the courses in Applied Science simultaneously with the Course in Arta. 
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§ I. MATRICULATIO.~.T AND AD~IISSIO .... r. 

Candidates for :Matriculation must present themselves for examination 
on the 16th September 1872. They may, however, be admitted at a later 
period of the Session upon special application to the Dean. 

The subjects for Examination will be: 
Jfathematic8.-A.rithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equation• inclusi•o; Euclid's Ele

ments, Books, I., II., Ill. 
Engliah.-\Vriting from Dictation. 

Candidates may enter in the Second or Middle year, and so reduce 
the course necessary for the degree in Applied Science, from three to two 
years, if competent to pa!s a satisfactory examination in the following sub
jects; in addition to which those who intend to pursue Course 1st must 
satisfy the Professor of Engineering that they posBess a reasonable know
ledge of the elements of Survr-ying and Levelling and of Linear Drawing. 

MCithematict.-
Euclid.-Books I., IT., Ill., IV., VI., with Dcfs. CJf Book V. (omitting propo

sitions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI) . 

.Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations (Colensc'e A I g.) 

Trigono1netry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chap~. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 to 
beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles . 

.Arithmetic.-Ordina.ry rules.-Proportion, Intere1.1t, Discount, &o, Vulgar and 
Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

6ngl,tk.-Writing from dictation. 
Chemi1try.-Inorganio as in Rosooe's Element~, (or the Student must take thi !Ubjec t 

in the :\fiddle Year.) 

OCCASIONAL STUDENT::::.. 

Occasional Students may be admitted to the 'fechnical Classes upon 
payment of special fees. (§VIII). 

§ II. EXHIBITIO~,. Ar. D PRIZES. 

1. THE SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

Founded by the Caledonian Society of :Montreal in commemoration 

of the centenary of Sir W alter Scott. 
This Exhibition is open to Students who have passed the examina-

tions of the middle year. The subjects of Examination are the following:
.Vathematic~.- Differential Calculus (Hall), Chaps. 1 to 8 inclusive, Chaps. 12 

and 14. Integral Calculus (Hall), chaps. 1 to 6 inclusive. Analytic 
Geometry, (Salmon's Conic Sectiom). Hind's Plane and Spherioal Tri· 
gonometry. Snlmon's !\fodcrn Higher Algebra, (first six chapters). Tod
hunter's Theory of Equations. All the pure Mathematics of ordinary 
course in Arts with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of Colon-
so's Algebra, [Part 1.] 

E"'gineerin.g and Surveying.-The Course of the two preceding years, with a. Heport 
on !!Ome Engineering work. 
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En.'Jlish.-English Grammar-Bain's. 
Engli:sh Composition, 
History of England-Smith's Student';; H ume; Hallam's }Iicldle Ages 

Chaps. VIII, IX. 
English Literature,-Collier; Johnson's lives of the Poets. 

Zoology.-Dawson's Hand-Book, Invertebrates and more especially fossil animal~. 

The first examination will be held ou Sept. 16th 1872 and following days. 

2. AN EXEMPTION FRul\1 GENERAL A D srECI.AL SESSIONAL } n;s, 

This Exemption carries with it the duty of assisting the Professor in 
the field, in such operations in Surveying, Levelling and ~etting-out as 
shall be undertaken by the Engineering Cbsses. 

Candidates must be of at least the second years' standing, and have 
passed an examination in the subjects 0f the Ses~ional Examination of the 
.Fircit Year with credit. 

The Professor will then select from among such Candidates by 
means of a viva voce and written examination, the one who shall display 
the most intimate acquainta.uce with the practical operations of Surveying 
and Levelling. 

The election to this Exemption will be for one year only: but a pre
vious holding will not disquali(y for re-election. 

The next election will be made in November 187~. 

PRIZES will be awardeJ after each Sessional Examination, to fmch 
Matriculated Students as have passed the Examinations in all the sub
jects of one of the regular courses of study, and have taken the first rank 
in the Examinations in one of the subjects. 

§ III. COURSES OF STUDY. 

The following are the courscti of study arranged for the present Ses
sion; 1872--1873:-

I. COURSE OF CIVIL E ... rGL'EERING AND SURVEYING. 
,Junior Yew·.-Ordinary Mathematics ofthe First "ear in Arts, (with llonour .:\Iathe-

matics as far as practicable). 
Chemistry. 
English Langnage and Litera turc. 
:French or German. 
Linear Drawing. 
Surveying aud ..\Ien ur.ttiun, with u~e of Imtrunteut~. 

Middle Year.-Ordinary Mathematics and Mathematical Physics of the Second and 
Third Year::; in Arb, (with Honour "!athematic:; of the Se~:ondycar 
as far a::; practicable). 

Experimental Physics. 
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Zoology. 
French or German. 
Drawing-Orthographic and r~umetrioal Projection. 
Levelling. 
Art of Construction. 

Senior Yeor.-l\iathematical Physics (Honour Course of Third year in Arts, optional) 
Experimental Physics. 
Geology and Mineralogy. 
French or German. 
Applied Mechanic~> and Principles of Mechanism. 
Drawing,-Constructive and Mechan1cal. 
Construction. 
Designing and Estima-te~. 

2. COURSE OF MINING ENGINEERING AND ASSAYING. 

Junior Yea1·,-Same as Junior Year of Civil Engineering Course. 

/.fiddle Year.-Ordinary Mathematics and Mathematical Phy5ics of 2nd and 3rd Years 
in Arts. 

Experimental Physics, 
Zoology. 
Geology and Mineralogy, 
French or German 
Dra.wing,-Orthographic and Isometric Projection. 
Levelling, 
Construction (in part). 
Use of Blowpipe. 
Assaying. 

Senior Year.-Geology (Honour Course.) 
Experimental Physics. 
French or German. 
Drawing of Geological Maps and Sectiom. and plans of Mines. 
Mining and Mineral Surveying. 
Metallurgy. 

WORKSHOP. 

Steps are being taken for th'e erection of a Workshop in connection 
with the College, in which practical instruction in the various Mechanical 
operations will be given to Undergraduates who are pursuing either of the 

foregoing courses. 

3. COURSE OF PRACTICAL CHEMI8T RY AND ASSAYING. 

Junior Year.--Same as above (with Botany.) 

1l1illdle Year.-Ordinary Mathematics of Second Year in Arts. 
Experimental Physics. 
Botany, (unless taken in the Junior Year. 
Zoology. 
French or German. 
Practical Chemistry. 



Senio.,. Year. -'Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 
Geology and Mineralogy. 
French or Germ an. 
Metallurgy . 
.Assaying. 
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OBSERVATORY. 

Undergraduates taking any of the ab.ove courses may receive in
struction in Meteorological and Magnetical observations from Dr. Small
wood, in the College Observatory. 

~ IV. EXAMINATIO~S. 

COLLEGE EXA . IINATIONS. 

There will be a sessional examination at the end of each year, and also a 
Christmas examination, in the same manner as provided for Undergraduates 
in Arts. 

UNIVERSitY EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIE. "CE. 

Candidates must pa!!s the Sessional Examinations of the Junior 
and Middle year, or, if admitted in the Middle year, of that year only. 
They must also pass a final examination at the end of the Third Year, in 
all the~subjects of that year, in addition to a. E"pecial examination in Mathe
matics, in case of those wbo graduate in the course of Civil and ~Iecha
nical Engineering. 

Graduates in Civil Engineering of this University may obtain 
this Degree, anq a Diploma in exchange for that which they at present hold, 
upon application to the Corporation through the Registrar,and upon payment 
of a fee of $3. 

I!. FOR DEGREE OF )!ASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors in Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of having 
been engaged during that time upon bon~ fide work in either the Ci \Til 
or lVIechanical Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination which will extwd 
over the general Theory an cl Practice of Engineering, in which papers will 
be set having special reference to that particular branGh upon whieh they 
have during the three p1cccding years, been engaged. 

The examination will be held once in each year in the second week 
of the month of December; and will be partly 1\'rittcn and partly vivll voce. 
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~otice of the intention of a Candidate to offer himself at any ex
amination for this Degree must be sent in, together with the necessary Certi
ficates and Fees, not less than two calendar months brfore such Exa
mination is to to be held. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF llASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least three 
year's standing, must present certificates of having been employed during 
that time under competent guidance in some branch of Scientific 'Vork, and 
must pass with credit an examination in the Theory and Practice of 
those Branches of Scientific \Vork in which they may have been engaged. 
The other conditions as under the last heading. 

JV. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. WITH THAT OF BACHELOR OF 

APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Undergraduates in Arts who have passed the Intermediate ex
amination may take the ~VI iddle and Senior years of either of the courses 
in Practical Science along with the Third and Fourth year in Arts, and 
may in the third and fourth ye1r omit l\Iental and Moral Philosophy and 
may substitute French or German for Latin and Greek. Spanish may be 
taken instead of French and German. 

In addition to the subjects of the Science course, they will be 
required to satif<fy the Examiners in the following subjects, viz : Mathe
matics, Natural 8cience, Experimental Physics and l\Iodcrn Languag€s. 

Undergraduates in Arts of the third or fourth years, or Gra· 
duates of any University entering the Department of Practical Science, may 
at the discretion of the Professors be exempted from such lectures in that 
Department as they may have previously attended as Students in Arts, 
but must pass all of the examinations. 

Students proceeding to the double degroe, will enjoy all pri vilege.s 
with reference to Scholarships, Exhibitions, Prizes and Honour:, in the 
same manner as Students in Arts. 

§ VI. ATTENDANCE A. D CO~DLTCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects similar to those in 

force for Undergraduates iu Arts. 

§ VII. LlBRARY Aj_ D MCSE UM. 

Students in this Department will have the same privileg£s 'tith 1' 

ference to the Library and )Iuseum, with Undergraduates in Arts. 
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§ VIII. FEES AND RESIDE .. ~cg. 

8ESSI01'AL FEES:-

In the Course of Engineaing.-Classea in Arts, *20. Classes in Engineering, 
Surveying and Drawing, $25. Library, :$2. In all, $47 for each Sos-

~ion. 

f,t the ('onn1e of :Mining Engineering.- Classes in Artr;, $20. Profession:tl Classes, 
Junior Year, $25. J:\liddlo nnrl Senior Yertr;;, ,:15. Libr:try, .• 2. In all, 47 

to $57 for each Session. 
In the Course of Practical Chemi&t,·y.-Clnsses in Arts, $20.--Profe~~ional Classes, 

$25. Library, $2. In all $47 for each Session . 

.Matriculation Fee.-(In the First Year only). $4. 

Fee for Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science.-$10. 

Fc:e for MaBter of Ell[Jineel'ing or Master of Applied Sc:ieuce -$50. 

Occasional Students may be admitted t > the Lectures in Civil Engi
neering or Assaying; and will be required to pay a fee of $45, in addition 

to $5 for entrance and use of the J..,ibrary. 

Students are permitted to Board in the City; but arrangements 
have been made for receiving those who mny desire to reside as boarders 

in the College, and for placing such Students under the immediate super
intendence of the Rev. Prof. Cornish, to whom application may be made. 

§ JX. IJI~T OF TEXT-BOOKS AND BOOKS RECO:\tMENDED 
FOR REFERENCE: 

COURSE. OF CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

1.-Tat books- Required fo1' the Classes. 
Fio,t }~car, Surveying and Levelling :-Ca!tle's "Elementary Text Book,'' and T. 

Baker's "Rudimentary Treatise on Land and Engineering Surveying." 
Drawing.-Davidson's "Linear Drawing," (Cassel's Technical Manual•.) 

SccCJHcl Year, Oonstruction.-Rankine's "Civil Enginecring,"-Davidson's "Elements 

of Building Construction." 
.Drato·ing.-Davidson'a " Orthographic and Isometrical Projection." 

Thitd Year. Applied llfechanics.-Twisden's " Praetical l\Iechanies. "- Goodeve's 
"Principles of :Mechanism." 
JJrawing.-Davidson's "Practical Perspective" and "Drawing for :Ma
chinists.'' 

2. Books of RPjtrena,, rccornmendedfor 7'rference, but not necessary for 
the Classes. 
Rail1oay Oon!truction.-IIaskoll's "A!'lsistant Engineer's Railway Guide,"-Dempsey's 

"Practical Railway Engineer." 

Hydraulicr.-Stevemon'a "Harbours," Rennie's Harbours-Sto>enson's " Skerryvore, 
Lighthou11e" Humber "On the water supply of Cities and Towm;,"-Hughes' 
"Water supply of Cities and Towns," Burnell's "Hyrlr'11Jtif' ('nrrineoring,".Moncrief 
"On irrigation," Ne-ville's "Hyrlra.ulic Tables,· t llaskoll's "Engineerin~ 
Fieldwork." 
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G:rdu Bridges and Roofs.-*Latham'a "Girder Brid;e~,"-Unwin's "Iron Bridges and 
Roofs,"-Shield's "Strains on Iron Work Structure.," ... faynard'.s "Bridges and 
Rooft<,-Ca.mpin's Roofs,"- ··rruruber's "Practical Treati::,e on cast and wrought 

Iron Bridges." 

Stren[Jth of 1lfaterials.-Badow's" 'freatise on the str ugth of :Materials" (l!uruher,) 
Tredgold and Hodgkinson "On the strength of cast Iron,'' 

f..'p~cifications and Estimates.-*Donaldson'~ "Handbook of Specificntions."-Ha~koll's 
"Civil Engineers Estimate and Price Book,"- Graham's "~fanuul on Earthwork," 
Bidder's "Tables for E.trthwork." 

5•ltrveying and Levelling.-Butler Williams "Practical Geode y,''- Castle'~ "Engineer
ing Fieldwork,"-Gillespie's " Land Surveying,"-fSim.m' "Principle~ and 
Practice of Le,·elling,"-t Ilruff'o "Engineering Fieldwork." 

Met·hanical Enyinceriag.- Cam pin's " Treutise on l\Icch::tnical Engineering,"-Ran
kinc's-"'Prime Movers,"- Fait burn "On Boiler.,''-Willis'," Principles of Me
chani~;m, "-Grantham's "Iron-Ship Buihling,"- t Fairburn'3 " Iron-Ship 
Building." 

• Gtt<~JNtl.-'• *Transaction·· of the In:;titnte of Civil Engineer, of Great Britaiu,"
W oale's "Seric · of Rudimentary Treatises" (Cl a, ~c:; of Engineering and Archi
todnrc,)-*Humber:. "Series of 1\lodorn Engineering,"-)1oseley's "~1echa

nical Principle:; of Enginecring,"-t " Spon's Dictionary of Engincering,"

*:-irneaton's "Roports,"-t Simm's "Tunnclling,"-Buck's "Oli>liquo Bridges" 
'frcdgold's" Carpentry."-J.. ichol on's" Carpenter.' Guide," Reid's "Portland 
Cement,"-M~lesworth's "Pocket Tiook of Engineering Formula>,''-t Sopwith's 
"Isometrical Projection." 

* Expensive or out of Print. 

t In the College Library. 

COURSE OF ::UINING E~GI EERING A~IJ ASSAYL'G. 

Text-Booi., in Ali8ayiag. 
K~rl'• .Metallw·gishche. Prob;rlwn t. 

1'H' Book in Metallttrgy.-Hetals 1 thou propertlC.s and treatment. By Charle~ 

L~udon Bloxam. 
TJool.s jo1· referen.c6 on .Jlfetallm·gy.-Crookes and Rohrig'! ~Ietallurgy, Percy' Metal

lurgy of Lead. Bauerman's Metallurgy of Iron. 
Books of reference, on J11ining and Or Dressing. 

(l) Concentration nnd Chlorin tion.-Kustel. 

2) Rittinger's Aufbcreitung. 
(3) Trait~ du gisement et de la recherche de mineraux utiles.-Burat. 

(4) Ponson's Traitc de la Ilouille. 
(5) Coal and Coal Miuing.-Warrington Smyth. 

Text-B) Jk on BT wpipc An clys ·s.-Elclerhorst's Blowpipe Analy is. 



~tthttt~ itt tlte ~lttntthlltl\t of rrnctical Jtitncc in tl\c ~atultn of ~tb~. 
SESSION ~872-73_ 

-Ifov:Rs._l MoNDA".- I=- -=rf~"i:~nA!--: 
9 t Mathematice. 

10 Mathematics. 
11 EngHah. . * French. 
12 l•:lemcutary Cltecr.i~try. I • German. 

Draw in~;. 
Survcy1n~. (r) 

JUNIOR .YEAR, 

(rr) 

-W:r,mmsDAY:·_~ .-
* French. 

. English. 
Mathematks. 

::;,\IIDDLE YEAR. 

9 
10 
il 
!2 

Mathea1atics. (b) t Logic. 
Mathematical Physics. 

t Mathematics. 
* F:tench. 

Logic. 
Zoology. 

Experimental Physics. (c) t Geology * German. 

--;J'HURSJ)AY, 

t 1\IatlJematics. 

* French . 
* German. 

Surveying. 

(o) 

(c) 

Mathematics. (b) 
* French. 

Zoology 
Experimental Physics. (c) 

I l<'nm~Y. ___ _ 
M athernatics. 

En~Jish. 
Elementary Chcmiatry. 

Drawing. 

:t Geology • German. 
• French. 

M athernaticali'hysies. 
t Logic. 

t 1\-Iathematics * Gcrman. 1 

t Geology. '\ Mathematical Physics. 

:t Assaying. (c) Drawing. 1 Assaying. Cc) Drawing or t Assaying. (c) 
Surveying and LcvellinR. (c) I Construction (c) I Surveying & Levelling. (c' I 

SENIOR YEAR. 

* German. • German. 
9 

]0 
ll 
J.2 

t Geology. 
Geology. t Mathematical Physics .. t :Mathematical Physics. 

I 

"' French. ~- Experimental T-hysice. (c) Geology. Experimental Physics. (c) 

1 
Designing and EHtima~f·B. (c) 

Mininp;. (c) 
Drawing. 

* Students may tal<e eithcl l'rench 01· (~erman_ 
t Optional. 

I
. Anlicd Mechanics. le) !Dc~igning and Estimatee. (c:) 
Construction or :t Metal'gy. (c) 

(a) Second Term only. 
(b) First Term only. 

(c) From Ncvem1.er, 1st. 

Geology. 
t Geolugy. 

.* French. 

Drawing. 
:!: Mining. (r) 

t To Student!! in Mining J.]ngineering and Assaying. 
Students in Practical Chemistry will take tll<J.t eul·jcct at P.M. in the mic'.dle year, alld Alll>a) irg at :1. I'.:M. in 1tie tenior :year, and will take the lectur()fl in 

:Botany in the Junior or Middle ye.u-
Sh·,dentP. are ncommend!'d to attf'nd tbc class of Lcg:c, and ~ill receive a certificate on :passing the exaroinatiou. 
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LIST OF THE PRINCfPAL DO~TATIO.NS. 
10 II! 

LIBR.\.RY A1. D COLL~~CTIO~S OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

FROri dAY, 1871, TO APRIL, 1"72, INCL"GSIVE. 

1.-TO THE LIBRARY. 

John Rubson, Esq., l\I.D... f25V7 vols, COIDJ>rising works relating to Medical Scien'-'e, 
·•·· ···· L History, Archroology, Classical Literature, &c,, &c. . 

do do ........ ......... 3:!7 pamphlets, relating also to the subjects abovc.mentioned. 

1oronto Univeroity... ..... ..... .. .. .. Examination Papers, 1867,.68.6!>-71. 4 vols 8vo. 

Yontreal Bible Soc'et {Reports of the British and Foreign Bible Society for 185!>-60-
·~ 1 Y· ....... ....... 61 & 63. 4 vols 8vo. 

do {
Fifty.first Report of the London Society for promoting 

.................. Christianity, pam. 8vo 

do do {
Report of the Religious Tract Society, London, for 185!> & 60. 

............... " 2 vols. 8vo pap. 

do do {
Report of the Montreal Auxiliary Bible Society, for 185!> & 

.. ...... ...... ... 61. 2 ram. 8vo. 

Principal Dawson, LL.,D... ... . ...... ..\.cadian Geology, 2nd edition: 8vo. 

{

Sl pamphlets, comprising Reports of Religious Societies. 
..... ..... ..... Biographical Notices, Papers on Natural Science, College 

Calendars and Educational Reports, &c., &c. 
do do 

Alexr Robe ·t~·' Es B A {Potter's History 6nd Antiquities of Charnwood Forest. 1 
• I ~n, r1., · .......... vol. 4 to. 

Literary and Historical } 
Society of Quebec...... ..... ..... ..... Transactions, New Series, Parts 3.7, 4 pam. 8vo 

do do ................ { Man8~s~.ript relating to the Early History of Canada, pam 

do do do .. ..... . .. .. • Iemoire du Sieur de Rnmezai, pam 8vo. 

R. A. Ramsay, Esq.,:\! A .............. Anti.Jacobin Review and Magazine. 8 vols, 8vo. 

B. H. Stuart, Eaq ,............. .... ..... Gracvii The3aurus:Antiquitatum Romanorum, 12 vols. fol, 

Smithsonian Inotitution ...... .......... Contributions to Knowledge. Vol. 17th, 4to. 

do do...................... .. Annual Report of the Board of Regents for the year 1869, 8v 

{
Reports of the U. S. Commissioners to the Paris Exposition, 

Gonrnment of 'Ya~hington ........ · 1867, 6 vols. 8vo. 

do do {Report of the U. ~- Geological Exploration of the Fortietll 
· Parallel. 3 vols. 4to. (With Atlas.) 

The Author................. ................. Gin.<t's Baby, sm. 81;0, 

do do ............................. {Thei~~~~~~~~~s.tiou; being Essays on Imrerial Federal. 

do do ... ..... .. ... .... .... .. ... Lord Bantam, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Edinburgh University... .......... ...... Edinburgh~Univer3ity Calendar for 187t.72, (vol. sm. Svo. 

Superintendent of the U. S. Coast} 
Survey. ... ......... ..... .... .... . Report of the C, S. Coast Survey for 1867, 1 vol. 4to. 

Gover~~:~a.~.~ .. ~~.e ... ~.~~~~~~~ .. ~:{ Jou~~~~ of the House of Commons, Canada, vol 4th, 16it 

do do .................. ... ...... Journals of the Senate, Canada, vol. 4th, 18711 Svo. 
do do ......... ...... ... .......... Sessional Parers, 1871, Nos. 1 to 5 to vol. 4th, 8vo. 

do do Statute3 of Canada, 1871, 'English and French, 2 vo!s. Sv··· 
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Government of the Province of{ Statutes of the Province of Quebec, 1870, English and 
Quebec..................................... French. 2 vols. Svo. 

do do .................... { Jou~~~s of the Legi<>lative Assembly, Quebec, 1870, 1 vol. 

S Preliminary Report of the United States Geological ~urvey 
F. V. Hayden, Esq .................... · l of ·wyoming, 1 vol. 8vo. 

fBul1ehn of the Museum of Comparahve Zoology, Nos 1 & to 
HRrvard College, Cambridge, J\Iass ... l vol. 2nd, and No 1 to vol 3rd. 4 ram. Svo. 

do do ...... .. ... ... .. ... Report of the Trustees, pam. 8vo. 

Revd. G Patterson...... ............ ...... ::.\Iemoir of the Revd. James MacGregor, 1 vol. &vo . 

.Revd. Prof. J. C. JUurray................ Outline of Sir W. Hamilton's Philosophy, 1 vol 8vo 

D T St H t {Report of the Commissioner of Education in the U S for 
r. · erry un ......... .............. 1870, Svo. 

. • '!.. S 101 vols. comprising recent publications, bearin~ more 
::_I.IcGlll College Boo_ Club ............. ·· ) especially on hi:storical and literaxy subjects 

{
66 vols., being the continuations of the Public Recorls in 

Peter Red path, Esq ................... ·..... the "Peter Red path Hi:;torical Collection " 

L'Jrds Commissioners of the Admi.} 
ra1ty......................................... Greenwich Observations, 18G!l, 1 vol. Ho . 

Mrs. W. C. Baynes........................ Abyssinian ::.u. S. 1 vol. 8vo. 

Mrs. A.Simpson .............................. { Jou~~1~~ ~~~~1e Legislative Assembly, with AHcndiccs, 32 

do eo ........................... Potitiondand Documents, fol. 

do do J a.mecon on Minerals, 1 vol. Svo. 

:Uessrs. ~Iael\Iillan & Co ................ .. Specimens of Early English, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Srecimens of Engli6h Literature, 1 vol. 8vo. do do 

Principal Davron LL D {:Fossil Plants of the Devonian and Upper Silurian Forma. 
~ ' · ··· ·· .... · tions of Canada. With 20 plates, ram. 8vo 

~orwegian University of Christiania. Norges Officielle Statistic, 1869-70-71, 19 pa.m. 4to 

do do ...................... Glaciers and Glacial Formatiom of Norw.:ty, 2 pam. 4.to 

do do......... ..... ............. Various other publications, 7 pam. 

Committee of the Cobden Club, Lon.} 
don.......................................... Couuen Club Essays, Second Series, 1871-2. 1 vol 8vo 

Ro,·d. B. Davies, Ph. D................... Student's HebrewLixicon, 1 vol. 8vo. 

Royal Society of London.................. Catalogue of Scientific Papers, -vol. 5th, 4to. 

do 

do 
do 

do 

do 
do 

{
Philosophical Transactions, vol. 160, part 2nd; and vol. 161, 

....... ·· ... ... ... ... ... part 1st, 2 vols. 4to. 

.................... .. Proceedings, Nos. !24-129 to vol. 19th, 6 pam &>o. 

...... ...... .. ......... List of :Fellows, Nov. 30th, 1870, pam. 4to. 

Gov~~~~~~~ •. ~~.~~~.:'.~~·~·i·~.~~.~f .~~l~: {Stat~~~sn~~!\e JJ~~~~~~ of Quebec, Seasion 1871. Engl1 hand 

c. Legge, Esq, c. E. {Reportonl.'tiontrealNorthern Colonization Railway; w1th 
3 maps, pam, 8vo. 

l' E {Proceedings at the Second Annual Meeting of the Dominion 
W · J • atterson, sq ..... ·· .... ·· ... ·· Board of Trade, pam. 8vo. 

G. Doutre, Esq .............................. { Les ~~i~1~~ {~~~.ocedure Civile dam la Province de Qual ec 

G. Ross, Esq , M. D.. . ....... .. . ... . Valla:: Opera, 1 vol. large fol. 

T. 1\1. Taylor, Esq ......................... {A.sh·ahCc,~str1a, E1x~etriments and Adventures 1n the Atmos. 
p re, vo."' o. 

Government cf the State of Tonnes-} 
see........................................... Catalogue of the Tennessee State Library, 1 vol. 8 ·o 

do do............................... Safford's Geology of Tennesaee, 1 vol. 8vo, 

Smithsonian Institution.................. A.nnales des Mines. Si:deme Serie. Tome 20me, pam. o>o. 

o do .... .. .... ......... Sitzungs-::Serichte cl er Gesellechaft Ie:is in Dresden, pam. Svo. 
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2-TO THE MUSEUM. 
Henry Chapman, Esq . . . {A large and valuable series of casts of tvory carving~ ia<ued 

............ by the Arundel Society. 

A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq. F. G. S. } 
Director Geologic!W. Survey....... Collection of Fossil Plants, from Victoxia, Australia. 

H. Vennor, Esq. F. G. 8................. Cast of an Ancient Indian Pipe from Port Hope. 

Rev. C, Chiniquy........................... Fossils from the Niagara formation, Illinois. 

Dr. w. Andcr;;on, Quebec ................ {PlatLcsaof Bealeen from a whale captured in the Gulf of St. 
wr nee. 

\V. 1·. 1'aynes, Esq........................ ltlolar of Fossil Elephant from England. 

Dr B J Hanington {Specimen of Selaginella lepidophylla. Specimen of Limu-
. · ...................... lus. Specimens Zinc Ores, New Jersey. 

Principal Dawson.,,.............. ... Collection of rocks and fossils from Prince Edward Tlllaud 

Prof. D:~rey............................. ..... Trilobitea from Alburgh, Vermont. 

Mr. Neighswander.................... ...... Fossils from Cape Breton. 

A R c .:;elwyn Eiiq F G ~ {Cast of Footprints of Sauropus, from NoYa Scotia.1 and Sup. 
· · · .. ' ., · · "'......... port of Virgularia, Fraser'IJ R. 

J. H. R. i\Iolson, Esq..... ..... ... . ... Crystals of Caleite from ::.Uatanza'!, Cuba. 

r r linhue, Quebec.. ..... .... . ...... ~recimens ofNath·e Silver, Ominica Mine, Peace River, 
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~ohnlavship:s and Exhi hitio.ns. 

Session 1871-72. 

SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for Two Years.) 

Name of Scholar. Subject of !Annual Value Founder or Donor. Commence- Examination. ment. 

·~ear of I 

1870 Elb, Rob"t W. ... Sdonoe. I $125 W. C. :M:acDonald, Esq. 
1870 Naylor, Wm. H...... Do ~100 to $120 Board ot Governors. 
1870 Hodge, D. W. R. ... Classics & Modern $125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 

1870 Maxwell, John ...... 
Lan~~ages, 

$120 Chas. Alexander. Esq. 
1871 MoLeod, D c ....... Science, $125 W. C.MacDunald, Esq. 
1871 McFee, Kutusoff N. " $125 W. C. MaoDonald, Esq. 
1871 M urray, C. H ....... Class. & Mod. Lan. $125 W. C.MacDonald, Esq. 
1871 MacDonnell, R. L .• H H H 11>,~25 W. C. ~1aeDonald, Es_q. 

EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for One Year) 

(1) First Year Exhibitions. 

Name of Exhibitioner. 
Subjeot of 

Examination. !.Annual Value. 

-1 
== 

Founder or Donor. 

Chandler, G. H. ... .. ... ... . General. 
Crothere, R. A ............. .. 
Eccles, R. H ................ .. 
Campbell, D ............... .. 

$125 
$100* 
$125 
$100 

W. 0. MacDonald, Esq. 
r. M. Thomson, Esq 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
Mrs. Jane Redpath. 

(2) Second Year Exhibition. 

Harvey, Charles .......... .. 
Ward, G. B ................ . 
Ta.ylor, Archd. D ......... . 
Ha.rvey, .Alfred ............. . 

* With $25 added. 

General. $125 
.$125 
$100* 
$100 ----'---

I 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald. 
T. 1\f. Thomson, Esq. 
T. M. Taylor, Esq. 



The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Professors,-C..lMPBELL. 
FRASII:R. 
SO OTT. 

WRIGHT. 

How..rR:r>. 
McCA.LLuw. 
CR..liK. 
FENWICK. 
DRAXE. 
GIRDWOOD. 

Dean of tb.e Faeulty.-G. W. C..ll!PBELL, A. M., M. D. 

Registrar,-R. CRAIK, M. D. 

Demonstrator,-W. FuLLER, M.D., 

Matriculation Examiner of the Faoulty,-Professor H . .A.srrNWALL HowE, LL. D. 

The fortieth Session of the Medical Faculty of McGill University 
will be opened on Tuesday 1st October, 1872, with a general Introductory 
Lecture at 11 a.m. The regular lectures will commence on Wednesday 
the 2nd Oct., at the hours specified in the time table, and will be continu
ed during the six months following. 

It affords the Faculty much pleasure to be able to announce that 
the beautiful and commodious new building erected by the Governors of 
the University for the use of the Medical Faculty, will be ready for occu .. 
pation before the opening of the session in October. 

This edifice is unsurpassed on this continent by any building for simi
lar purposes, either in size, in the beauty and salubrity of its position, or in 
completeness of adaptation to the various branches of 1\lodern Medical 
Teaching. It contains three spacious and airy Lecture-rooms, an extensive 
Chemical Laboratory, Reading-rooms for the students, :Museum, Library, 
&c., and the arrangements for heating and ventilation are as perfect as 
modern science can make them. 

1'he class-tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualifying 
candidates for examination before the Universities and Colleges of Great 
Britain and Ireland, the l\Iedical Boards of the Army and Navy, and the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

E 
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To meet the circumstances of General Practitioners in British North 
America, where there is no division of the profession into Physicians and 
Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon graduation is that of 
" Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery." This designation is also 
appropriate, as it agrees with the general nature and character of the pre
vious curriculum demanded of the candidates for this double rank, as ia 
fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons of Lower Canada. 

To intending students desirous of information upon the best manner 
of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions are made by the 
Faculty:-

Exclusively of general education, professional reading for some time 
previously to matriculation, is advised as a preparation, whereby familia
rity with technical terms will be gained, and an insight obtained into the 
subjects to be brought under notice during lectures. 

The student is advised to pass the Matriculation Examination in 
March, so that his four years of pupilage may expire at the close of a 
winter session. A certificate of having passed such examination before the 
e:xammers appointed by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario 
will be accepted by this University. 

While the University regulations permit a student to graduate after 
three years' attendance upon lectures, provided he furnish proof that he 
has studied one year in addition with a private practitioner, yet he is recom
mended to devote four sessions to systematic instruction, as less time is 
scarcely sufficient for acquiring a fair knowledge of the many subjectS~ 
which compose the curriculum. 

Attention is recommended to be given during the First Session to 
the primary branches only ; during the Second Session an increase is pro
per, and two of the final courses may be profitably conjoined with such of 
the primary as are required; while during the remaining period the cur
riculum is to be completed. Clinical courses should not be taken out 
during the first 8ession. 

As daily bed-side instruction is essential to the student of medicine, 
the undergraduate is earnestly advised to spend at least the last two sum
mers in availing himself of the opportunities afforded by the large hos
pitals-general and lying in-of our city, in which, m~reover, dresserships 
should be obtained. 

Enregistration is necessary every Session; it is required upon 
entrance, or as soon afterwards as possible, and always before any class-
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tickets are procured. The time fixed for closing the Register is annually 
on the fifteenth of November. 

Class-tickets are payable in advance, and if not taken out during the 
current session, will not be granted after its expiration. 

A Medical Session or annus medicus, consists of' enregistration and 
attendance upon at least two six months' courses or one six montha' and 
two three months' courses. · 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1. ANATOMY.-[Prof. Scott.J The importance of Anatomy, both 
descriptive and in its relations to Medicine and Surgery, is duly considered 
by the Professor, who employs chiefly the fresh subject in the illustration 
of the lectures, aided, however, by dried preparations, wax models, plaster 
casts of dissections, plates, &c., the full eize of life. 

The Dissecting Room, which is open from 8 a.m to 10 p.m-is large, 
well ventilated and supplied with every convenience, sue-a as gas, water, 
&c., &c. It is under the direct supervision of the Professor of Anatomy 
aided by the Demonstrator. The Demonstrator is constantly in attend
ance during certain hours every day, to direct and instruct students in 
Practical Anatomy, and the Professor also daily visits the Room to super
intend and examine Students engaged in dissection. Abundance of fresh 
material for dissection will be provided. 

2. CHE nsTRY .-[Prof. Craik ]-Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated ; 
and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic Chemistry and it8 
relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics bearing upon or con
nected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the class. For experi
mental illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the Professor, 
among which may be enumerated, a powerful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen 
Microscope-Polariscope-extensive series of Crystal Models-Electrical 
and Galvanic apparatus, Steam engine, &c., &c. 

3. MATERIA MEDICA.-[Prof. Wright]-This course is illustrated 
from a cabinet of Pharmacological objects ; by plates of Medicinal Plants 
(Wagner, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill) ; by dried specimens; by 
carefully prepared Microscopical objects, &c., &c.; Analytical experiments 
with the ordinary reagents are also shown , and diagrams with other illus
trations, are used. 

4. INSTITUTES OF M.EDICINE.--[Prof. Fraser ]-This course com
prises Histology, Physiology, General Pathology and Therapeutics. The 
lectures are illustrated by diagrams, plates, and Microscopic preparations 
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of the various tissues, and by Pathological specimens from the Mueeum. 

5. PRACTICE OF MEDICU:NE.--[Prof. Howard]--The extensive serie!i 
of plates contained in the Library, '(Lebert, Cruveilhier, Carswell, Hope, 
Alibert, ·wman, Bateman, &c., &c.) will be employed; also Morbid prepa
rations and models of diseased parts. 

6. SuRGER:Y.-[Prof Campbell]-Divided into Principles and Prac
tice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibited on 
the subject. The various surgical instruments and apparatus exhibited, 
and their uses and applications explained and practically illustrated. 

7. MmwrFERY.-[Prof. McCallum ]--Including diseases of females 
and 'infants, illustrated by a series of drawings on a large scale, by humid 
preparations; by modEYJs in wax.; by the use of the artificial Pelvis, and 
by cases in the wards of the Lying-in Hospital. 

8. MEDICAL Ju&ISPRUDBNOE.-[Prof. Fenwick J -Includes Toxico
logy. The modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post-mortem 
appearances illustrated by pl~tes. Insanity, Public Hygiene and Medical 
Police also form part of the course. 

9: CLINICAL SuRGERY.-[Prof. Fenwick]-The lectures in this 
course are in illustration of Surgical cases under observation in the Wards 
of the General Hospital. Bed-side instruction is followed up daily and 
all operations are performed in the presence of the class. The lectures 
are illustrated by cases under surgical treatment, by plates, surgical appa
ratus, morbid specimens, models and the use of the microscope. 

10. CLINICAL MEDICINE.-[Prof. Drake]-Taught by leeturesand 
at the bed-side-Physical Diagnosis is taught practically, and each pupil 
required to take part in it. Examination of the urine, chemical and 
microscopical, explained and illustrated. 

11. BoT '.NY AND ZooLOGY.-[Prof. Dawson ]-In addition to the 
above cla~ses. Students arc required to attend the course of Botany, on 
which subject separate Lectures are delivered to Medical Students. Medi. 
cal Students will also have access without any additional fee to the Lec
tures in Zoology in the Faculty of Arts, and to the Natural History 
Museum of the University, and the Museum of the Natural History 
Society of Montreal. (For details see announcement of the Faculty of 
Arts.) 

Prizes will bC:l awarded at the end of each Session, to Students in 
Botany of the class of the previous Session, for the best Named Collections 
illustrative of the Flora of Canada. The eollections

1 
or duplicates of them 

to remain in the College Museum. 
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12. PRACTICAL CHE:MISTRY.-[Prof. Giruwood.J- Thorough in
struction is given in the different departments of Practical Chemistry in 
the splendid new Laboratory of the Faculty under the personal supervi
sion of the Professor; and the course includes blowpipe manipulations, 
qualitative and quantitive analysis; toxicological investigation, &c., &c. 

SUMMER COURSE Oli' CLINICAL INS'IRUOTION. 

In order that Medical Students may avail themselves of the unusual 
opportunitie2 for the practical s~udy of disease afforded by the Hospitals 
of this city, the special course of Clinical instruction during the Sum
mer months will be continued, and all Hospital Students will be permitted 
to attend it without charge. In addition to the above, daily bed-side 
instruction will be given during the months of July, August and Septem
ber in the wards of the General Hospital by the attending Physicians, 
Professors W right and l\lcCallum. 

The above course of Clinical instruction does not form a necessary 
part of the curriculum, but has been established to allow the student faci
lities for acquiring practical knowledge of disease, when his time is not 
otherwise occupied in attendance upon lectures. 

COURSE OF LECTURES UPON HYGIENE. 

A course of twelve lectures upon Hygiene and Public Health will be 
delivered this summer by George Ros~, M.A., l\l.D. They will com
mence during the first week in July, an~ as it is hoped that they may 
prove of much value to Medical Students, all who may have the opportu
nity of attendiilg are recommended to do so. 

LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

The Library contains upwards of 4,000 volumes, including the most 
useful books of reference, as well as the most elementary : the works of 
the older authors as well the mo t recent. It is open to the Students with
out charge, under necessary regulations for the care of the books . T~e 

Museum contains a large number of preparations, chiefly Pathological ; 
also wax: and papier-mache models. 

HOSPITALS. 

The Montreal General Hospital affords ample means for the instruc
tion of Students in Clinical Medicine and Surgery. The daily number 
of beds occupied by patients averages from 130 to 140, and during 
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epidemic visitations has reached a much higher number. In addition to 
the Hospital proper, which is devoted to Medical and Surgical cases, there 
is a detached Hospital in which the several forms of Fever may be studied. 
The Governors are about erecting an hospital for children contiguous to 
the Reid Wing of the present building, so that the students will have an 
opportunity of becoming familiar with nearly all the diseases of suffering 
humanity, and with the peculiaritiea imparted to them by infancy, adoles
cence, maturity and declining age. 

The large number of out-door patients that are treated in the H ospi
tal, averaging from sixty to seventy daily-supply illustrations of most of 
the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the eye and skin, and 
of those chronic and ill-defined ailments, which, as they do not require 
admission to the wards of an hospital, would not otherwise come under 
the observation of the student, although, on account of their variety and 
frequency, of great importance to the Physician. 

The shipping contributes a great many examples of accidents and sur
gical cases. 

The fee for six months' ticket is Eight Dollars ; for perpetual 
Twenty Dollars. 

The Operating Room [used also for a lecture room] is so constructed 
as to snit the convenience of the students in obtaining a good view of the 
operations. 

An abstract of the Hospital report for last year is appended to this 
circular. 

The University Lying-in Hospital is under the direction of the Pro· 
feasor of Midwifery. Students who have already attended one course of 
his lectures, are furnished with cases in rotation ; and they are advised to 
attend this Institution as much as possible during the Summer, when as 
there are as many patients and not so many pupils as in the winter, alar
ger proportion of cases falls to the share of each. Moreover, in this way 
more attention can be given to their duties during the winter. The fee 
for a Six months' ticket is Five Dollars. 

By the kindness of the authorities of the Grand Trunk and other Rail
ways, arrangements have been made by which certified students of this 
University will be granted return tickets from Montreal to any part of their 
lines, for a single fare ; the said tickets to hold good from the close 
of one session to the beginning of the next. Return tickets will also be 
granted for the Christmas vacation. 
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PAST SESSION. 

The total number of Students in the past Session was 138, of whom 
there were from Ontario 73 ; from Quebec 55 ; Nova Scotia 2 ; Prince 
Edward Island 2; New Brunswick 1; United States 5. 

The number of Students who passed their Primary Examinations, 
which include Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of Medi
cine and Botany, was 36, alphabetically arranged as follows: 

Alguire, Duncan 0. 
Bell, Robert W., 
Brown, Harry, 
Ca.ldwell, Wm., 
Oarmichael, Dunoan A., 
'Edwards, Oliver C., 
Ellison, Saram R., 
Ewing, William, 
Farley, John J., 
Fortune, Lewis M., 

Gaviller, Edwin A., 

Guest, Thomas F., 
Hils, J oseph, 
Hurlburt, Richard N., 

Jackson, William F., 
Jones, H. J. Montgomery, 
Kittson, Edmund G. 
Maguire, Bernard D., 
MoConnell, John B., 
McDiarmid, James, 
McDonald, Joseph D. A., 
MoLeod, J ames, 
O'Brian, Robert 0., 

O'Brien, David, 
Osler, William, 
Perry, Hezekiah R., 

Richmond, Peter E., 

Shepherd, Francis J. 
Stevenson, John A., 
Sutherland, Wa.lter, 
Tracy, Andrew W., 
Walkem, W. Wymond, 

Walton, George 0., 
Ward, William T., 
Whiteford, James W., 

Young, Robert C., 

Lunenburg, 0. 
Carleton Plaoe, 0. 
London, 0. 
Brantford, 0. 
Beechburg, 0. 
Clarence, 0. 
St. Thomas, 0. 
Hawkesbury, 0. 
Belleville, 0. 
Huntingdon, Q. 

Montreal, Q. 

St. Mary'e, 0. 
St. Gr~goire, Q. 

Mitohell, 0. 

Brookville, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 

Hamilton, 0. 
Joliette, Q. 

Cbatham, Q. 

Beckwith, 0. 
St. Fran-;ois du Lao, Q. 

Uigg, P. E. I. 
L'Orignal, 0. 
Almonte, 0. 
Dundas, 0. 
Coteau Landing, Q. 

New York State, U. S. 
Montreal, Q. 

Cayuga, 0. 
Helena, Q. 

Island Pond; U. s. 
Quebec, Q. 

Montreal, Q. 

Boundary Line, Q. 

Belleville, 0. 

Barton, 0. 
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The number of Students who passed their Final .Examinations for 
the Degree of M.D., C.l\f., was 28, alphabetically arranged as follows : 

NAMES. 

.ALLAN, HAMILTON, 

BROWNE, ARTHUR .A., B. A. 
BURLAND, WILLIAM B., 

CHRISTIE, GEORGE H., 

COPELAND, WILLIAM L., 

CRA¥, DANIEL c., 
FAREWELL, GEORGE .McG. 

GERNON, GEORGE w .. 
HEBERT, P. ZoTIQUE, 

HETHRINGTON, HARRY, 

How ARD, RoBE&T, 

MAI.LORY, ALBE!tT E., 
MARCEAU, Lours T., 

McLAREN1 PETER, 

MoRRISON, JOHN, M. A., 

MUNRO, J.AllES T., 
NELsoN, WoLFRED D. E., 
NICoL, WrLLUM R., 
0SLER, WILLIAM, 

PEGG, .AusTIN J., 
Rosa, HENRY, 

RoBINSON, WESLEY, 

SHABPE, WzLLIAH J., 

ST. J OBN, LEONARD, 

STARK, GEORGE .A .• 
STEWART, ALEX., 

W AGNE.R1 .A. DIXON, 

W AUGH1 WILLIAH .E., 

RESIDENCES. 

West Osgood, 0 • 
Kingsey, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 
Laehute, Q. 
St. Catharincs, 0. 
Almonte, 0. 
Osha.wa, 0. 
St. La.urent, Q. 
St. Constant, Q. 
Melbourne, Q. 
St. Johns, Q. 
Cobourg, 0. 
Napierville, Q. 
Lanark. 0. 
W addington, N. Y. 
Roxburgh, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 
St. Mary's, 0. 
Dunda.s, 0. 
Simooe, 0, 
Embro, 0. 
Ma.rkha.m, 0. 
Simooe, 0. 
St. Oa.tharine's, 0. 
Milton, 0. 
Hampstead, 0. 
Dickinson's Landing. 
London, 0. 

SuBJECT oF THESES. 

Chronic Bright'• Disease. 
Cod Liver Oil. 
Abortion. 
Diptheria. 
A useultation. 
Stricture. 
Scarlatina. 
Hoomorrhoids. 
Intermittent Fever. 
Skin-grafting. 
Stricture. 
J oint-Exci~ions. 
Hysteria. 
Dropsy. 
Fractures. 
Necrosis. 
Chloral. 
Typhoid Fever. 
Pathological .Anatomy. 
Malaria. 
Bronchi tit. 
Croupous Pneumonia. 
Scarlatina.. 
.Alcohol. 
Enteric Fever. 
Se arlatina. 
Diphtheria. 
Lobar Pneumonia. 

Two of the above named gentlemen, Leonard St. John of St. Catha
rine's, 0. and George Henry Christie, of Lachute, Q. not having attained 
the full age of twenty-one years, are unable to receive their diplomas this 
year. They have however passed all the examinations, and fulfilled all 
the other requirements, and only await their majority to receive the degree. 

Examinations in Botany and Zoology. 
BoTANY. 

(Class 1.)-W. Caldwell, (Prize); E. B. C. Ha.nnington, (Prize); E. S. Henderson, 
C. Sincla.ir, T. Norton, W. A. Harvey, 0. Langlois, A. R. McDonald, w. 
Kearney, J. Phelan. (OlasB 2.)-J. S. E. Woods, W. H. Burland, G. A. Mc
Arthur, R. J. Mattice, J. F. Moore, G. L. Ritchie, J. G. Clarke, W.F. Scott, 
S. M. Dickenson, R. D. Grahn.m, J. Dorland. (Class 3.)-R. P. Pattee, J. 
A. Jamieson, H. W. Coyle, W. McDiarmid, A. McDonald, J. F. Fa.rley, J. B. 
Chenlier, (vety); H. C. Fuller, ,J. A. Couture, (vety); A. F. Morgan, P. 
Prive, (vety.) 
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ZooLoGY. 

(Olau 1)-C. R. Jones, (Prize). (Olas1 2)-T. Craig, J. MoQuilla.n. 

PRIZES. 

The MEDICAL FACULTY P~.nzEs are three in number : 

1st Tare HOLMES GoLD MEDAL, (founded by the Faculty in honour ot their late 
Dean) awarded to the graduate who receives the highest aggregate number of marks 
for all the examinations, including primary, final and thesis. 

2 • .A PRIZE IN BooKs, for the best examination--written and oral, in the Fr:-<AL 
branohes. The Gold Medallist is not permitted to compete for this prize. 

3. A PRIZFJ IN BooKs, for the best examination--written ancl &raJ, i~ the PRIMARY 
branches. 

THE HoLMES ~Ir:DAL was awarded to Hamilton Allan, Weet Osgoode, 0. 
The PRIZE for the FINAL examination was awarded to George A. Stark, .Milton, 0. 
The PRIZK for the PRIMARY examination wa.s awarded to Fran~is John Shepherd, . 

Montreal, Q. 
The Faculty has in addition thie session awarded a special prize to the Thesis of' 

William Osier, Dundas, 0., which was greatly distinguished for originality and re
aeanh, and was accompanied by thirty-three microscopic and other preparations of' 
morbid structures, kindly presented by the author to the Museum of the Faculty. , 

The following gentlemen, in the order of merit, deserve honorable mention: 
Ia the Final examination, Messrs. Osier, Browne, Waugh, Marccau, Hebert, Pegg,. 

St. John and Mo:r·rison. · 
In the Primary examination, Messrs. Alguire, !till, Carmichael, MoConnell, W$rd;) 

Kittson, and Osier. 

PROFE~SORS1 AND LE.CTURERS' PRIZES. 

BoT.A.NY.--lst Prize; Wm. Caldwell. 
2 E. B. C. Hannington. 
Prize for Collection of Plants, Benj amin Wales. 

ZooLoGY.--Prize; C. R. Jones. 
P&.&.OTIOA.L ANA.To~rY.--Senior Olau.--Prize; R. C. Young. 
Junior Class.-• Prize; A. C. Sinclair. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS 

§ 1. Courses of Lectures, Fees, &:c. 

ist. Ea.ch Professor shall deliver at least five Lectures during the week, exeept in 
the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which only two Lectures 
aha.ll be required; and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if extended through six 
months, in which case three Lectures a week will suffice. 

2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration, 

3rd. Every Prof&ssor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects treated 
of in his preeeding Lectures ; and every such examination shall be considered a 
Lecture. 

4th. A roll or the names of the Students attending uoh class shall be called from 
time to time. 
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5th • .All ticket• which hne not a Certificate of attendance attached, shall be re
jected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless the omission 
shall be satisfactorily accounted for. 

6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the following exceptionli; for that 
of Medical Jurisprudence, $10; for those of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, 
$6 each; for Botany and Zoology, $5; Practical .Anatomy $5. The elass-fee11 are 
payable in advance. 

7th • .Any Student, after having paid the Feee, and attended two courses of any 
olau, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 

8th. The coursea of all the Classes, except thoile of Clinical Medicine, Clinical Sur
gery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six months' duration; the classes of 
Clinical Medicine and of Clinical Surgery, of three months' duration; Medical Juris
prudence of three months, in which case Five Lectures a week shall be given; or 
of Bix months, in which case only three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall commence on the first Tuesday of October, and with the ex
ception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of March. 

lOth. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the Council 
for Medical Education and Registration of Great Britain. Examinations, in conform
ity therewith, will be held the first Saturday in October and the last Saturday in 
March of each year. Applications may be made to the Registrar of Faculty till the 
evening of the previous day. The requirements of the standard for matriculation 
are:- "Compulsory-English Language, including grammar and composition; 
" Arithmetic, including vulgar_ and decimal fractions; Algebra, including simple 
"equations; Geometry, first two books ot:Euclid; Latin translation and grammar; 
"and one of the following optional subjects :-Greek, French, German, Natural Phi
" losophy, including mechanics, hydrostatics, and pneumatics. 

Graduates in .Arts of recognized Universities are not required to submit to the Ma.
triculation Examination, and a certificate of having passed this examination before 
the Oollege of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario will be accepted by this University. 

§ 2. Qualifications and Studies of Students and Candidate~ for the 
.lfedical Degree. 

1. All Students desirous of attending the :Medical Lectures, shall at the com· 
mencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences in the Register of the 
Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Enregistration for which 
each Student shall pay a fee of $2; excepting in the Clinical Classes, in which enreg
istration for students of other Schools shall not be compulsory. 

2. The said Register shall be closed on the 15th day of November, in each year, 
and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received without previou• 
enregistration. 

3. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master ot 
Surgery, who shall not either :-1st, have attended Lectures for a period of at least 
four sessions in this University, or some other University, College, or School of Medi
eine, approved of by this University; or 2ndly, have studied Medicine during at leut 
four years, and during that time have attended Lectures for a period of at least three 
Sessions, either in this University, or some other University, College, or School of Me
dicine, apprQved of by this University. 
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4. Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of attendance 
on the following branches of Medical Education, viz :-

.Anatomy. l m~-~ m i!Jtt"!f. 
Mat~ria Medica and Pharmacy, 
Inrtitutes of Medicine, 
Principles and Practice of 8urger,11, 
JfidtDifery and Di•ealfJ8 of Women and Children, 
Tlteory and Practice 'Of Medicine, 
Practical Anatomy. 

Clinical Mediein~, 
Clinical ~u.rgery, 

. .lf1dical Jurisprudence, 
Botany and Zoology, 
Practical Ohemi1try, 

l 
~ 

J 

} 

Of 111hich t wo Couy·s~s will be re
quir~d, each of ri;z: montha' du
ratiorl. 

Of which two Ooura~• will be re
quired, each of thr~e month•' 
duration. 

Of which on~ Oour~e will b~ re
quired, of three month•' dura
tion. 

ProTlded, however that Testimonial! equiva.lent to, though not precisely the aame 
aa those above stated may be presented and accepted. 

6th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended during twelve 
months the practice of the Montreal General Ho1pital, or that of some other Hospital 
approved of by the University. 

6th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least six month• 
the practice of the University or other Lying-in Hospital approved of· by this Univer
alty, and of having attended at least six eases of aooouchement. 

7th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who shall 
not have attended at least One Sesaion of this University, and during that Session 
one full Course of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

8th. Course• of leu length than the above will only be received for the time over 

which. they have extended. 

9th. Every Candidate for the Degree must on or before the Fifteenth of February 
present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifications, entitling 
him to an examination, and also a Thesis or Inaugural Dissertation, written by 
him1elf, on some object connected with Medical or Surgical Science, in the Latin, 
English, or French Language. He must at the same time deliver to the Dean of the 
Faculty the following Certificate :-

MONTREAL,---18-

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of Medicine 
and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age of twenty-one 
years, or (if the case be otherwise,) that I shall have attained the age of twenty-one 
years before the next graduation day, and that I am not (or, shall :aot be at that 
time) under articles as a. pupil or apprentice to any Physician, Surgeon, or 
Apothecary. 

[Signed,] A. B. 
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lOth. The trials to be undergona by the candidate shall be :-

(1) The private examination of his Thesis as evidence both of Medical and general 
acquirement, followed [if approved] by its public defence. 

(2) A general examination on all the branches of Medical and Surgical Science, 
oral, and by written papers. 

(3) Tbe Clinical Professors shall conduct the examinations of members of their 
elasees at the bedside, submitting to them eases for diagnosis and treatment in the 
wards of the Hospital : they shall also in estimating the standing of members of their 
classes, and the number of marks to be awarded, take into account the regularity o! 
their attendance and the diligence and care they evince in reporting cases. 

These examinations will be divided into Primary and Final, the former comprehend
ing Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of Medicine, and Botany or 
Zoology; the latter Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, and Medical Jurispru
dence. It will be optional with the student to present himself for the Primary Ex
amination at the end of the Third Session, or the Third Year. 

11th. The following Oath or affirmation, will be exacted from the Candidate before 
receiving his Degree. 

SPONSIO AC.ADEMIC.Ao 

In Faoultate Medioinoo Universitatis MoGill. 

Ego, A---B---; Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam donandus, Sancto 
coram Deo oordium sorutatore, !!pondeo, me in omnibus grati animi officiis, erga hanc 
Universitatem ad extremum vitro halitum, perseveraturum, turn porro artem medicam, 
eaute, caste et probe exeroitaturum; et quoad in me est, omnia ad regrotorum corporum 
:salutem conducentia, cum fide procuraturum; qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel 
audita silere oonveniat, non sine gravi causa vulgaturum. Ita proosens mihi span-. 
denti adsit Numen. 

12th. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery shall be 
twenty dollars, to be paid by the IIUocessful candidate immediately after examination, 
together with a Registration Fee of one dollar. · 

13th. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of Enregis
tration, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and Museum, and 
to defraying their expenses. 

BOORS REC OMMENDED TO STUDENTS. 

AN.A.TO¥Y.-Gray, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, Sha.rpey and Quain. 
CHEMISTRY.-Fownes, Miller, Rosooe. 

MATERIA Mxnxc.a..-Pereira's Manual by Farre, Bentley and Wa.rrington. 
INSTITUTES oF MEDICINE.--Phy.,iology.-Todd and Bowman's Physiological Anatomy 

Carpenter, Dalton or Dunglison's Principles of Human Physiology. Kirke and 
Paget's Manual.-Pathology.-Williams' Principles of Medicine, Chomel's Gene
ral Pathology, Jones and Sieveking's or Gross' Pathological Anatomy. 

SuRGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Erichsen's do, Druitt's do. 
P.RACTICB OF MEDICINE.-Aitken, Wood, Wa.tson, Ba.rlow, and Flint. 

MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCB.-Orfila. Medicine Lega.l, Taylor's Jurisprudence, Guy'! 
Forensic Medicine, 

MrnwiFE!lT.-Churohill, Ramsbotham, Cazaux. 

-~ .B.-Boarding may be obtained at froD1 twelve to aiJ:teen Dollare per month. 
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~atulty of ~aw. 
The Principal (Ex officio.) 

Professors-B.lDGLEY. 
ABBOTT. 
LAFRENl.TE. 
LA.FL.llOU. 
C.lRTER. 
KEd. 
TRENHOLUE. 
WuRNLE. 
DouTaE. 

Leoturer-AROHIBALD. 
Dean of the Faculty,-HoN. J, J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C., D. C. L. 

Registrar of the Faoulty-P. R. L.lFREN.lYE. 
Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty-Professor DoUTRE, B. C. L., and JoHN S. 

AROHIB.lLD, B.A., B.C.L. 
The Classes in Law will commence on Tuesday the First of October, 

1872, and will extend to March 30th, 1873. 
With the view of suiting the convenience of the students, the Board of 

Governors have procured commodious Lecture Rooms for the Faculty in 
a central part of the city. 

The several courses of Lectures in the Faculty of Law compri&e every 

branch of Legal Study. 
The Educational Officers of the Faculty have felt that the Law of this 

Province, though in many of its details purely local, retains as its leading 
characteristics, the noble and imposing features of the Civil Law, and that 
the principles established in the Roman J urisprudenca, still form the 
groundwork of many of its departments. The Lectures, therefore, 
though prepared with especial reference to the Law of Quebec, have been, 
as far as consistent with their primary object, divested of any purely 
sectional character, and are made to inculcate such comprehensive prin
ciples, as form, to a great extent, the basis of every system of jurispru-

dence. 
It is considered that this system will afford to students of the Laws of 

Quebec, a better foundation for their subsequent studies, and tend to give 
them a more extended and comprehensive grasp of legal subjects, than a 
course of instructien conducted solely with reference to local law; while 
it is hoped, in view of the increased importance which the study of Ro
man Law is everywhere assuming, that the aclvantages offered, and the 
mode of education adopted by this Faculty, will open to it an extensive 

field of usefulness. 
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The promulgation of the Civil Code of Lower Canada marks an im
portant epoch in the history of the laws of the now Province of Quebec. 

It is the intention of the Professors, so far as practicable, to explain to 
the Students, the more important articles of this Code (2615 in number) 
in the complete course of study as indicated below. 

The promulgation of the Code of Civil Procedure, marks another im
portant epoch in the history of our laws. Attention will be specially 
drawn to its provisions in this course. 

The enactment of these Codes of law, it is believed, will lighten much 
the labours of professors and students, who need no longer view the study 
of the profession as a vast and ill-digested whole, wanting coherency and 
certainty. On the contrary, the study of the texts will afford a good 
stand-point from which the subtle questions of jurisprudence will be the 
most easily and satisfactorily discussed and finally settled. 

The Faculty congratulate the students that their entry into a noble but 
arduous profession will be much facilitated by the conspicuous land
marks planted by the new Codes; and while intense study and applica
tion will still be demanded from the true lover of his vocation, the future 
of the young jurisconsult of the Province of Quebec may be regarded as 
opening under the happiest auspices. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years; but it may be shortened to two years, when the student matri
culates in the third year of his indentures • 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Ltgal History .............................................................. Professor LAFRENAYE, 
CivilLaw:-

Personl! ................................................................ ) 
Property .............................................................. r Professor LAFLAllME. 
Ownership ............................................................ J 

Roman Law:-
Institutes of Justinian, B. 1.. ................... ............... ) 
Gaius, c. 1 ............................................. ........... : .. r Professor TRENHOLME. 
Maine, Chapters I to IV ..... . ................................... J 

Civil and Commercial Law :-
Obligations .................. • ...................... ,............. .. Professor '\VuRTELE. 

Legal Logic:....................... . ................................. Professor DouTRE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Legal Bibliography ................................................ ..... ) 
Civil Law ................................................................... I 

Rents .................................................................. r Professor LJ.FRENA.YB. 
Transactions ..... ·....... ........ ........... .... ...... ... ...... ..... . I 
Suretyship ......................................... . .................. J 

Civil Lato :-
Usufruct ............................................................... ) 

~~f~~ ~~r;WW~s8.'.'.'. :·: :::::::: :::::::·::::·:::: .... :·:::::~·::·::::·:::·:::: :.': t Professor LAFL.uun. 
Substitutions ........................................................ ) 
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ln!e~national Law ............................................... , •••••••• } ' 

Clv~~:fe~ .~~:::~~~.~~~.l .. ~~.~ :.:. ......... ..... . ......... .............. Profeuor Kxu. 
Roman La.w:-

Institutes of Justinian, B. 2 and B. 3 to Title 14 ......... ) 

MGa~us, c. 2 and 3 .................................................. r Professor TRENHOLMB. 
11.1ne, Chapters V to VIII. ..................................... J 

Commercial Law :-

~~;~~~~~~~~::::::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·.:·:.::::::::·:.:::::::::;·.:·::.:·::.' . .'.'.'.'.'.: ~ Professor WuRrELlt. 
Bills of Exchange ................................................ J 

Jfedical Jurisprudence............ .......... ........ ............ ... ... . .. Profeesor Dour&:&. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Civil Law:-
Lease .................................................................. l 
Privileges and Hypotheos ....................................... r 
Prescription ......................... ............................... 1 

Imprisonment in Civil Cases ................................... J 
Civil Lato :-

~1~!;~~~?.~~~:~-~~:~~:::_:_:_:_:::::::::·:·::::::.::·::::::::::::::::::.:::::} 
Jnte1·national La to . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . l 
r:ommvcia.l Lato :- 1 

Carriage of Persons......... .... ... . . .. .. .... . . .. ...... . . . .. .... .. ~ 

Insurance ............................................................ I 
Bottomry and Respondentia ..................................... J 

Roman Law:-
Institutes of Justinian, B. 3 from Title 14 ................. 1 
Maine, Chaptere IX and X .................................... I' 

f7ivil Code:-

~~~;r::;::!.:'·i.' .... ~:::::·: .. :::::~:~::..:;:~:~;.~::::; ~~ .... :·~: ;:;:~i::;:::::.:.: 1 
Evidence .. .. .. . .• .. . .. . .. . . . . . ............................................. J. 
rommercial Law :--

Merchant Shipping ............................................... ') 
Affreightment ............ ......................................... ~ 
Insolvency .............................................................. J 

('i!Jil Procedure:--
Procedure b?fore the Co~rts ................................... } 
.N on-contentwus proceedmgs ................................ .. 

Pull tr •1nrl r'rimianl Ln''' ............... ......... ·•·· .............. 1 

Professor L.U'RltN.4 Ylil. 

ProfesEor L.4FL.4Ml!Jt. 

Professor K:iu. 

Professor T.aKNS:OL~E. 

Professor WuRTELE. 

Professor DouTR.& . 

Profe8sor CARTER and 
l\Ir. ARCBIBALD . 

.EXfRACTS .FR')l\1 TilE REGULATIO ... S. 

l. Any person desirous of becoming a. Matriculated Student shall apply to tha 
Regtstrar of the Faculty for examination and for entry in the H.egiater of Matricula.
tions, and shall procure tickets of Matriculation and of admission to the Lectures for 
each Session of the Course. 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall be examined in at least one Latin Cla.nie 
and in English or French, the standard being such as be determined by regulation of 

the Faculty, approved by the Corporation. 
:.;. Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Yea.n, and 

~hall bo l;O graded by the Faculty. In each year Students ahall take the studies 
fixed for thttt year and those only, unless by special·pormission of the Faculty. 

F 
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4. The Register of :Matriculation shall be closed on the lMh November in each 
year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar of 
the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a special ex- J 
a.mination to be determined by the Faculty, ; and if admitted, their names shall ba 
returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5. Persons desirous of entering as Occa!!ional Students shall apply to the Regis
trar of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket, or tic

kets, for the classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other Univereities for 
a number of terms or sessions may be admitted on the production of certificates to a. 
like sta.nding in this University, after examina.tion by the Faculty. 

7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance and 

conduct:-
(1) A Class book sba.ll be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the pres

ence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-books shall 
be submitted to the Faculty at all the ordinary meetings during the Session. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of each 
student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commencement of 
their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, unless satis
faotory reasons are a~signed. Absence or tardiness, without suffioient excuse, or in· 
attention or disorder in the Class room, if persisted in after admonition by the Pro
fcilsor, will be reported to the Dean ofthe Faculty, who may reprimand the student 
or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the building, or going 
to or from it, students are expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner 
as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the Class
rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the student, and, if necessary, 
report him to the Dean. 

· (3) When students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty 
may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for prizeJ 
~r honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required to repair the 
ea.me at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as the Fa.· 
culty may see fit to inflict. 

(5) The number of times of absenoe, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify 
for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

(6) All oases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or of 
the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the 

Viae-Principal. 

8 At the end of every Session there shall be a general examination of all the 
Classes, under the Superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Examiners as 
may be appointed by the Corporation, which examination shall be conducted, as far 
a. 11 possible, by means of written or printed questions, answered by the students in 
writing, in the presence of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as 
possible to the Faculty, which shall decide the standing of the Students accordingly. 

g, Each Professor shall deliver two Lectures in each week, except in oriminal law, 
on which one lecture shall be delivered weekly; each Lecture shall be of one hour's 
duration; but the Professors and Lecturers shall have the right from time to time 
to l!lubstitute an examination for a.ny of such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session in this Faculty, unless 
be ehall have regularly attended all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed the 
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Sesl!ional Examination to the satisfaction of the Faculty in four elasses in the 1st 
and 2nd years, one of which must be Roman Law ; and in five in the 3rd yea.r, 

11. Tho Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause shown, to 
grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course or 
Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shaH, in consequence, be made between the 
Examina.tions of such Students, and those of the Students regularly attending Lectures. 

12. '!he Final Examination for the Degree of B. C. L. shall be conducted in the 
IJ a me manner as the ordinary Sessional Examinations ; but the preparation fif a Thesis 
in Latin, French, or English, upon some subject previously approved by the Dean of 
the Faculty, shall form an essential part of every such Final Examination. 

13. Tho Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be awarded 
to the Student who being of the Graduating Class and having passed the Fina1 Ex
amination, shall have prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the estimation of the 
Faculty to entitle him to compete, and who shall take the highest marks in a special 
Exn.mination for the Medal, which Examination shall in all cases include the subject 
of Roman Law. 

The exercises required under the 3rd Art. of the 7th Chapter of the Statute!! of this 
University, to entitle the Student to receive the Degree of B. C. L. in this Faculty 
shall consist of Attendanoe upon Lectures and submission to Examinations as herein
before proscribed; and no distinction in respect thereof shall be made between Stu
dents applying for their Degrees, whether their attendance upon Lectures shall have 
been for two or three years. 

The following affirmation will be exacted from the candidate before receiving his 

Degree. 

Ego polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus Universitatis 
boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, et officiis omnibus 
ad BaccaJaureatus in jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. The Fees exigible in this Faculty shall be as follows:-
!lfatrioulation Fee................... .. .. .. .. .. . .... ........ ... . .. ... . .......... ........ . • ! 00 
Sessionall!~ee by Ordinary Students.................................................. 15 00 
Ses!ional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course.......... & 00 
Graduation ¥ee, including Diploma. ........ ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... 5 00 

All of which Fees ~<hall be t:Jaid in advance. But Students already on the Books of 
the University shall not be required to pay any Mabiculation Fe~; and Students 
Fimultaneously attending lectures in the Faculty of Arts shall be received upon such 
terms as shall be fixed by that F&oulty. 

Stu<lcnis who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two 
~ears only, will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 

the t=~ubjects comprised in the three years' course. 

Occasi,mal Students will be received without matriculation, for at
t('nrLmce on any partieular series of Lectures. 

~t·1drnts whn have completed their course of three years,-or of 
two ye.1rs, 1f they have commenced in the third year of their inden
tun's,-an 'l have pa~~ed a satisfactory examina.tion, will be entitled 
upon the certificate and recommendation of the JJaW Faculty, to the De

cree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 
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~ri~r$, ~onout~ ntul ~tandiug. 
Session, 1871-72. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 
ELIZABETH ToRRANCE MEDALLIST: -In special examination covering the whole course, 

WILLIAM MONTMOLIN MARLER. 

RANKLrG OF STUDENTS AS TO GENERAL PROFICIENCY. 

Third Year. 
First, WILLIAM GuiLD C&uiCKSHANK, 1st in four classes and 2nd in one cla;;:;, and 

WILLIA:l! DE MoNTMOLTN MARLER, 1st in three classes a.nu second in four classes, 
-equal; Mr. Marler having the greatest &ggregate number of marks, and Mr. 
Cruickshank being first in the greater number of clat;,e,. 

Second, DENIS BARRY, 2nd in three classes, 
Second Year. 

First, M.iTHEW HuTCHINSoN, 1st in five classes. 
Second, Du.!iCAN EwEN BowiE, 1st in one class and 2nd in two cla~scs. 

F1'rat Year. 
First, D . .um WELLS HoDGE and D.nm U.AJOR,-equal, both being first in three 

classes and second in one class. 
Second, HENRI ARCHAMBAULT, 1st in one class, and Enw.ARD AxTILL P A:\ ET, second in 

two classes, equal; Mr. Archambault having the greatest aggregate number ot. 
marks, and Mr. Panet being ranked in two classes as second. 

Beat ThesiB.-WILLlA.)! GuiLD CRUIKSHA.\'K. 

COMMERCIAL LA W.-THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY, THE HONOURABLF. J. J. c. ABBOTT, 
D. C. L., AND AssociATE PRoFESSOR WuRTELE, B.C.L. 

Thi1·d Year. 
First, WILLI.A:l! DE 1\loNTMOLIN ::\iA.RLER. 
Fieaond, WrLLU.M GuiLD CRUICKSHANK. 

First, l\l.&.TTHEW HuTOHINBoN. 
Second, RAYMOND PREFONTAINK. 

First, DAvm M.a.JoR. 
Second, EDWARD ANTILL PANET. 

Sr:cun<l l"uu·. 

First Yutl'. 

LEGAL HISTORY,-PROFESSOR LA.FRE.NAYE, B. c. L. 

Third Yeflr. 
First, ALPHONSE DAvm. 
Second, DENtS BARRY and WILLIAU DE 1\Io:nMOLIN .MARLER, equal , 

Second Yenr. 
First, MATHEw HuTCHINSON. 
Second, RAYM'OND PREl•'ONT.A.JNE. 

l'irbt Year. 
First, HENRI ARCH.A.MBAUL'r and DAVID .MAJoR, O<fual. 
Second, D.a.viD WELLS lloDGE. 

LAW OF REAL ESTATE,-PRoF!>SSOR LAFLAM.UE, B. C. L. 

1'hit·cl Year. 
First, WrLLIAM GuiLD C~urcKSHA~K. 
Second, WrLLIA~r DE MoNT:MOLD!l\lARLER. 
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First, MATHEW HuTCHINSox. 
Seco11d Year. 

Second, DuNCAN EwEN Bowm and Al!F.DEE CHAURET, equal. 

Flr8t, DAVID WELLs HoDGf! 
Second, DA YID MAJOR. 

Fi,·Bt Yi!ar. 

CRIMINAL LA W,-PRoF.ESSOR CARTF.R, B. C. L. and JoHN SPROTT ARCHIBUD, B. A., 
· B. C. L., Lecturer. 

Third Year. 
First, WM. GuiLD CRUICK.SHANK. 
Second, WrLLIAM DE MoNTMOLIN MARLER. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW,-PROFESSOR KERR. 

Third Year, 
First, Wu. GuiLD CRuiCKSHAl'IK, 
Second, DENIS B.~RRY and WILT.IAM DE MoNT:U:OLIN MARLER, equal. 

First, MATTHEW HuTCHINSoN. 
Second, AMEDEE CHAURET. 

Second Year. 

ROMAN LA W,--PROFESSOR TREl'IHOLME, M,A., B. c. L. 

Tltird Year. 

First, WrLLI.UI GurLD CaurCKSHANK and WrLLIAM DE MoNTMOLIN MARLER, equal. 
Second, DENis BARRY. 

Second Yea;·. 
First, MATIIEW HuTCHINSox. 
Second, DuNCj.N EwEN BowrE and JoSEPH DEsROSIERS, equal. 

FirBt Year. 
First, DAviD WELLS HooaE, and DA ID M.&.JOR, equal. 
...,econd, GEORGE ERNEST JEXKLSS and EDWARD ANTILL PAXET, equal. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. PROFESSOR GoxsnvE DourRF., B. C. L. 

Tit it·d Yea~·. 
First, WrLLIAM DE MONTMOLTN MARLF:R. 
Second, ALPHONSE DA no. 

First, C.nnLLE SANTOIRE. 
Second, Lours CALIXTE LEBCEUF, and RAYMOXD PREFONTAIXE, equal. 

First, DAVID WEI.LS HoDGF. . 
...,econd, '\Vrr,LJA:M SmPSON '\V ALKER. 

Fi,·st Year. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

HAmLTOX ALLEX, of West Osgoode, Ont., for Thesis and Best Examination in all the 
branches of Study.-Hor,MES Gor.o MEDAL. 

WrLLIAM OsLER, Dundas, Ont., Special Prize for Thesis. 
GEORGE STARK, Milton, Ont., Prize for the best Examination in the Final Branches. 

Student8 deBerving Honourable ilfentwn in the Final B,·atlche<J :-Messrs. 0SLF.R, 
BROWYE, W AUGH, MARCEAU, HEBERT, PEGG, ST. JOH:.l" & MORRISOX. 

FRA~crs JoHN SHEPHERD, Montreal, Prize for the best Examination in the Primary 
Branches. 
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Students deserving Honourable lr!ention in Primary Branches.-Mes:~rs. ALGUIR!:, HILL, 

CARMICHAEL, McCONNELL, WARD, KITTSON and OsLER. 
R. C. YouNG, Demonstrator's Prize in Practical .A.natomy, Senior Class. 
A. C. SINCLAIR, Demonstrator's Prize in Practical Anatomy. 
WM. CALDWELL, Pr"ize in Botany. 
E. B. C. HANINGTON, Second Prize in Botany. 
C. R. JoNES, Prize in Zoology. 
B. WALES, Prize for Collection of Plants. 

EXAMINATIONS IN BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY. 

BOTANY. . 
(Ola11s J.)-W. Caldwell, (prize,) E. D. C. Hanington, (prize,) E. G. Henderson, 

C. Sinclair, T. Norton, W. A. Harvey, 0. Langlois, A. R.McDonald, 
W. J. Kearney, J. Phelau. 

(Olau II.)-J. J. E. Woods, W. H. Burland, J. A. McArthur, R. J. Mattice, J. 
T. Moore, J. L. Ritchie, J. G. B. Clarke, W. F. Scott, s. M. Dickenson, 
K. D. Graham, J. Dorland. 

(OlaJJs III.)-R. P. Pattie, T. A. Jameson, H. W. Coyle, W. McDermid, A. Mc
Donald, J. J. Farley, J. B. Chevalier, (vet.,) H. C. Fuller, J. A. 
Couture, (vet.,) A. L. Morgan, P. Prive (vet.,) 

ZOOLOGY. 
( Olau I.)-C. R. J ones, (prize.) 
( Olau II.)-T. Craig, J, McQuillan. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 
HONOURS AND PRIZES. 

G,·aduating OlaBII. 
B . .A. Honvttt'B in N"tural Science. 

ELLS, RoBERT.-First Rank Honours &nd Logm1 Gold Medal. 
M.&.XWELL, JoHN.-First Rank Honoun. 

B. A. Honour11 in English Language, Literature and HiJJtory. 
HoDGE, D. W. R.-First Ra.nk Honoun and Shake'Jpeare Gold Medal. 

B. A. Honours in Mental awl Morul Philosophy. 
NAYLOR, WILLIAM H.-First Rank Honours and P,·inca of WaleJJ Gold JJJ::dal. 
W ALLACE RoBERT.-First Rank Honours. 
CRoTBERS, WrLLU.M J·-Second Rank Honoun. 

- PASSED FOR THE DEGREE . OF B. A. 

In HunourB.-CROTHER, (W .• T.); ELLS, (R.); HODGE, (D. W.); M.u:wnr., (.T.); Nu
LOR, (W. H.); WALLACE, (R.). 

Ordinary.-ALLWORTH, (J.) ; CHRISTIE, (J. H.); ToRB.A.NOE, (T. F .) ; Mu~Ro, OL) ; 
WHILL\Ys, (R.). Mci.EoD, FrNLEY, (C). 

Thi1·d Yea1·. 
McLEoD, (D. C.).-First Rank Honours in Mathematical Phyaics and Prize : Fint 

Rank General Standing. 
)lcuu, (C. H.).-First Rank Honours in Classics nnd C.Jill':re Prize; First Rank 

General Standing; Prize in Zoology. 
:McDoNNELL, (R. L.).-First Rank Honours in Classics, and Profe!sor'e Prize. 
Me FEE, (K. N.) .-Second Rank Honours in Classics; First Rank General Stund~n6 ; 

Prize in German, Certificate in Zoology. 
ALLAN, (J. G.).-Prizo in Moral Philosophy; Certificate in Zoology. 

R&DDT, (HERBF.RT L.). -Prize for Collection of Plants; (Surplus of Logan Medal Fund.) 
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PHSFD THE SF.SSION~L EX.UUK~TIONS, 

.McFLE; }IcLEon (D. C.) ; MuRRAY; TuxsTALL; ALLAY; M.wDoN:-<ELL; GRIFFITH; 

Rr.DDY. 
Second Year. 

· DAwsox, (W.B.).-(Hi.gh School, Montreal.).-First Rank Honour:> in :\fathernatics, 
and Prize; First Rank General Standing, 

H...avEY, (C.) .-(Dalhousie College.).-Prize in English Literature . 
WARD, (G. B.).-(Lennouille.).-Prize in French. 
ALLAN, (J.).-(St. Francis Col.).-Prize in Botany. 

PASSED TBll: SJi;SSIONAL EXAMIN A riONS. 

D.a.wso:; ALLAN; H.uvEr (C.); W ~RD; McKrBBIN; TAYLOR (A.); HALL; HARVET (A.); 
GRR&NSHIELDS; 'Iao:uAs; D.rowET; TAYLoR (E.); W~;:Lwoon; McLENNAN; BucK; 

WEEKS, lEgrotat. 

Firit Yc<u. 

CHA .. DLER, G. H. (Shefford Acauemy) First Rank Honours in Mathematics and 
Prize; Prize in Claasics ; Prize in History ; Prize in English and Prize E • 
!!!tJ ; Prize in French ; Prize in Chemistry ; Prize in Hebrew ; First Rank 
General e!tanding. 

CR01BERI, R. A. (Clarenceville Aca.demy) Second Rank Honoun in Mathematic•. 

RuFoRD, 'E. (McGill Normal School,) First Rank General Standing. 

Passed the Seuiona l Examinations. 

CB NDLFR, REXFORD, Cr.OTHKRI, CAMPBELL, DENOVJ.N, EccLKS, MooNEY, HaWLET, 

RITCBIE. 

DEP.\RT}IENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

STElURT,D.A.-Firit Rank Honours in ~Iathematics aml Prize, Prize in Zoolo~y,Prize 

in German. 
WrLKI~S, D. 1'. H., B.A.-Fir.t Rank Honours in Natural Science <J.nu Prize, Prize in 

Assaying. 

McLEOD C. H.-Prize in Civil Engineering. 
Pas1ed the Sessional E.~:au~inatio,~ll. 

Civil E.tgineering.-STEWART; MoLEOD anu \VICKSTEED, equal; WILKINS, ToRRA\'CB ; 

BRODIE. 

Mining E11gineering at~d Auayittg.-WILKINS1 TORRA:i'CE. 

JuNIOR YuR. 

McLu.-, A.- Prize in Surveying and Drawing. 
Pasaf.d the Se~sional Exami,wtivn. 

MoLE~:s, RonGER, BoswliLL. 

CHRISrMAS EXAMINATIONS. 

QRKKK. 

THIRD YuR .-CluH I.--:\flcDonnell and :Murr:1y, equal; .McFee, Tun~t:tll, 1\IcLeoJ 
(D. C.), Ritchie (A. F.) ;--Allan (J. G.) and Griffith, equal. Clrm IJ.-

Reddy. Class lii.-Floet. 

SEco-;D YR.\R.-Class I.--Ward, Weeks, Da.w~on, McKibbin, Taylor (Arch.). Clau 
II.-Thomas, Allan (Jno.), Greenshields, McLennan ;-Black and Hadley, 
equal. Class JII.-Hall and Taylor (E.) and Wellwood, equal ;-Craig, 

Nighswa.nder ;-Dewey and Huntingdon, equal. 
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FIRST YEAR.-Class1-Chandler ;-Casey and Crothers (R. A.) equal. Ola11 ll.
Mooney, Eccles, Ritchie ;--Hawley and Raxford, equal; Camp bell. Clan 
Jll.--Malcolm, Denovn.n, Crowell, Burgess. 

LATIN. 
THIRD YEAR.-- Class /.-Murray, MacDonnell, Tunstall, Ritchie (A. F.), Alla.n, (J.G.), 

McJ'ee, McLeod (D. C.) . Clau 11.--GritlHh and Reddy, equal. Clau 
/Il.--Fleet. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olass /.-Weeks, Ward, Taylor (Arch.) ;-Dawson and McKibbin, 
equal. Clnu 1/.--Greenshields, McLennan, Thomas, Allan (Jno.), 
Craig ;--Hadley and Hall, equal ;--Nighswander and Black equal; Well
wood. Cla3s JII.--Huntingdon and Mc!ntosh, equal ;--Dewey, Taylor 
(E.) . 

Fr&ST YEAR.- Class /.-Chandler ;-Casey and Crothers, equal. Class JI.-Ritchie, 
Mooney, Camp bell, Rexford ;-Eccles and Hawley, equal. Class 1II.
Denovan, Burgess, Malcolm, Crowell. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 
FouRTH YEAR.--(Metaphysics)--Olatls 1.--Munro (Murdoch) and Wallace, equal; 

Allworth; -- Naylor and Hodge, equal. Class /1.--Crothers (W. J.), 
Whillans. Class /JI.--Claris. 

THIRD YE.AR.--(Moral Philorophy)--Class /.--Allan (James G.), McFee, Grilfith, 
Tuns tall. Clau IJ.--Murray a.nd MoLeod (D. C.), equal; Ritchie (A. F.), 
Class 1II.--MacDonnell, Reddy, Clarke, Fleet. 

LOGIC. 
SECOND YuR.--Clau 1.--Alln.n (John), McKibbin, Weeks. Olas• Il.--Dewey, Ward, 

Greenshields, Hadley, Dawson, Black, Well wood, Nighswander, Mc!ntosh, 
Thomas, Taylor, (A.), Hall, Clau /JI.--McLennan, Craig, Taylor, (.E. M.), 
Silcox, Huntington. 

ENGLISH LANQUAQE AND LITERATURE, 

FouRTH YEA.R.--C'lass 1.--Hodge and Munro, equal. 
FIRST YEAR. --(English Language)-Clau 1.-Rexford, Chandler, Casey. ClaBs II.-

Campbell and Crothers, equal; MeLean, Hawley. Clars III.-Frothing
ham; Batcheller and Eccles, equal; Yule, Crowell ;-Mooney and 
Malcolm, equal; Boswell and Denovan, equal; Burgess, Ritchie. 

FRENCH, 

THIRD YEAR.-Clau /.-Ritchie (A. F.) ;-Allan and 1\Iurray, equal. Clau II.
Wilkins. Clan /II.--None. 

SECOND YEAR.-· Class 1.--Ward, Weeks, Dewey, Thomas, Dawson. Class 11 --Taylor 
(A.), Hadley. Clan III.-Hall and MeLennan, equal; Taylor (E). 

FIRST YEAR.-Clau I.- Casey; - Rexford and Yule, equal; Mooney, 
Ritchie. Class 1/.-Boswell, Bateheller ;-Crothers and Frl;)thingham, 
equal; Robertson, McLean, Eccles. Class 111.-Deno-ra.n and Hawley 
and McLeod, equal. 

Gli1RMAN. 

FOURTH YEAR.-Glas• 11.-Munro (M.). 
THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-McFee, Ritchie (A . F.) Cht dB Il.-l1urruy. Clasa JIJ.-

Reddy. 
SECOND YEa&.-(Engineering Class.-Class J.-Stewart, Torrance. Class 11.-Ste>en

son. Class /11.-Brodie. 
FIRST YEA.&.-Class 11.-Frothingham. 
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HEBREW. 

FIRST YuR.-Claas 1.-Campbell, Chandler. Olass ll.-Casey and Cochrane, equal; 
Malcolm. Class III,-Crowell, Burgess. 

SECOND YEA&.-Olass I.-Allan (Jno.). Class 1I.-3ilcox, McKibbin, Wellwood. 
Clan 1II.-None 

lU.THIMA.TICS. 

Frnsl' YEAR.-Class I.-Rexford, Chandler. Class 1!.-Robertson (G.), McLcan, 
Mooney, Crothers (R.A.), Hawley. Class. 1/J.-Ritchie, Eccle, Camp
bell, l\falcolm: (-)Burgess and Yule, equal; Crowell, Boswell, Bat
cheller, Denovan, Casey. 

S:;:~ox:o Yta&.-Cla~s I.-Weeks, Stewart, Dawson, McLeod (C. H.), Allan (John). 
ClaiB !I.-Ward, Dewy, Greenshields. Clasr Jll.-Taylor (E.M.) and 
Brodie, eqnal, Taylor, (A.D.), MeKibbin, Hall ;-Thomas and Wellwoo d 
equal; Hadley, Craig. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Mathematieal PhyaictJ)-Class 1.-McLeod (D.C.) and Stewart, equal; 
Wilkins, Wioksteed, Tunstall. Class 1I.-Murray, MoLeod (C.H.), Allan 
(J. G.), MoFee. Class IJI.-Brodie, Ritchie (A. F.), Griffith, MacDonnell, 
Reddy. 

FOURTI! Yt.A.Jl.-(Mathematical Physics.)~ClaBB I.-None. OlaBB IJ.-Christie 
Allworth. Clct111 11!.-McLeod (Finlay), Whillants, Crothers (W. J.) 
Munro (M.), Wallace. 

THIRD YEAR.- (Experimental Physics)-Class I.-Stew art, Tunsta.ll, MoLeod (D. C.) 
Class JI.-Ritchie (A. F.), Wilkins, Murray, MoLeod (C. H.), Wick 
steed ;-Allan (J G.) and McFee, equal. Cla<Js III.-Reddy, Brodie, 
Fleet, MacDonnell. 

FOURTH YEAR.-(Exper,imental Phy.~ictt)-Clau 1.-Naylor. Class !I.-Ells, Max·· 
well. ClaJJs 11!.-Christie, McLeod (Finlay). 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

Eot:RTH YEAR.-(~lfineralogy and Lithology)-Olass 1.-Maxwell, Ells. Class 11-
Allworth, Torrance, Christie, Wilkins. Glass 111.-l\fcLeod (F.), Whil
laus, Claris. 

THIRD YEAR AND MIDDLE YEAR OF PRACTH' AL SCTENCE.-(Zoology)-Claes 1.-McFee, 
McLeod, (D C.), MacDonnell, Stewart, Tunstall, .Murray. Class II.
Allan (J. G.), Ritchie (A. F.), Wilkins, Stevenson, Griffith, Wicksteed, 
Brodie, McLeod (C. H.), Reddy, Fleet. ClaiJJ III.-None. 

SECO~D YEAR.-(Bota"y)-Cla~tl 1.-Allan (Jno.); Nighswander, Dawson, Weeks, 
Ha.dley, Wellwood. Cl(l.s!l 11.-McKibbin, Dewcy, Craig, Taylor. (E. M.) 
Mcintosh, Thomas, l\IcLennan, Greenshield9, Taybr, (A. D.), Black. 
Clatts 111.-Ward, Hall, Huutington. 

FIRST YEAR .lli:D JUNIOR YEAR OF SciE~CE DEPARTMEKT.-(Ohemisi,·y)-Clau 1.
Rexford, Chandler. Class 11.-Campbell, Robertson, Batcheller ;
Frothingham and Ma.eLean, equal. Clatts II1.-Crothers, Yule ;-Casey 
and Hawley, equal; Burgess, Denovan ;-13oswell and Mooney, equal; 
Eccles, Malcolm, Robins, Orowell. 

PRACTICAL !CII!lNCE DEP .A.RTMli1NT. 

MtKING CottRst.~Middle Year-(Ass11:ying and use of Blowpipe).-Class 1.-Wilkins. 
Clas11 II.-Torrance. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

I!ESSIONAL E:XUHNATIONB, 1872. 

GREEK. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-0lau /.-None. Olaas II.-None. Olau IIJ.-Allworth and 
Munro and Whillans, equal. 

THIRD YuR.-Olau J.-Murray, Macdonnell, McFee ;- Ritohie (A. F.) and Tunstall, 
equal. Glass JJ.-Griffith; Allan (J. G.) and McLeod (D. C.), eLlual; 
Reddy. Olaaa III.-Fleet. 

S~~:coND YEAR.-Olaaa I.-Weeks; Harvey (C.) and Taylor (A. D.) and Ward, equal; 
McKibbin; Da'Yson and Hall, equal. Ula8B 11.-Allan (Jno.); Dewey 
and Thomas and Wellwood, equal; Harvey (A.), Greenshields. Cza., 
JJJ.-Black, Taylor (E. M.), McLennan, Craig. 

FIRST YuR.-Olaaa ].-Chandler (Prize) ; Crothers (R. A.). Olau 11.-Mooney, 
Ritchie (Fred.); Camp bell and Rexford, equal; Denovan, Eccles. Cla11 

IJI.-Hawley, Malcolm. 

LATIN . 

B. A. 0RDINAitY.-0laBs 1.-·None. OlasiJ II.-Christie; Allworth and Whillans, equal; 
Munro. OlaBI IIJ.-None. 

THIRD YEAR.- Clau 1.-Murray, Macdonnell, McFee, McLeod 
(A. F.); Allan (J. G.) and Tunstall, equal; Griffith. 
Fleet. OlaiB III.-None. 

(D. C.), Ritchie 
OlaBI If.-Reddy, 

StCOJ(D YuR.-OlaiB I.-Weeks and Ward, equal; Dawson, Taylor (A. D.), MoKib
bin, Harvey (Cha.s.). Olaca Jl.-Greenshields, Hall, Harvey (Alf.), Allan 
(Jno.), Thomas. Olau JII.--De,vey, Craig; McLennan and Taylor (E.M.), 
equal; Black, Wellwood. 

FIRST YuR.-Olau I.-Chandler (Prize); Crothers (R. A.), Ritchie (Fred.). Olau 
JJ.--Mooney and Rexford, llqual; Camp bell ; Eccles and Hawley, equal; 
Denovan. Olau JJI.--Malcolm, Crowell. 

HISTORY. 

lL A. ORDINARY.-(Hi1tory and ;.l[odem LanguageB) ClaBIJ 1.--Hodge, Munro. Cla81 
11.-None. Ola9B III.--None. 

FIRST YEAR.--OlaBa I.--Chandler (Prize). OlaBB 11.-Rexford and Ritchie (Fred.), 
equal; Crothers (R. A.) 1 il• l Denovan and Eccles, equal. Clau III.-
Campbell and Crowell and .\loonc)y , equal. 

LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

:B. A. OuDI'Ii.A&Y.--(Psychology) OlaBB 1.-Walla.ce, Naylor. Olau II.--Hod5e, l\funro, 
Crothers. Olaaa Ill.--Whillans, All worth. 

THIRD YEA&.-~(Moral Philoaophy).--OlaBB 1.--Allan (J .•. ), Griffi.th, McFee, McLeod 
(D. C.). OlaBB JI.~-Murray, Ritchie, Macdonnell, Reddy and Tunstall 
equal. OlaBB JII.--Fleet. 

SKCOXD YE.I.R.--(Logic)--Olau 1.~-Allan J. (Prize); Dewey, Wellwood, Ward,}fc
Kibbin, Black. OlaBB JI.~~Harvey (C. J.), Harvey (A.) Dawson, Nighs
wander and McLennan, equal; Taylor (E. M.) Taylor (A. D.) and Hall, 
eq. OlaBII JIT.--Greenshields, Craig, Tbomaa. 

ENGLISH LJTERA.TURE. 

B. A. ORDINARY.--Olaaa I.--Hodge, Munro. OlaBB !I.--None. ClaBs Jll.~-None. 
SECONJ» YEAR.--Olau 1.--Harvey (C.) (Prize); McKibbin. OlaBB II.~-Taylor (E.), 

Da.wson, Thomas; Harvey (A.) and Allan, equal; Hall, Craig. Olau Ill. 
McLennan, Ward, Taylor (A. D.), Dewey, Black, Greenshields, Well~ 
wood. 
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FIRST YE.A.R.--ClaYM I.--Chandler (Prize and Prize Edsay); Rexford, CamlJbell. Cluu 
II.--Crothers and Denovan, equal. Cla1111 III.--Mooney, Ritchie, Haw
lay, Burgess. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Ritchie, 
Cla11s III.-N one. 

FREt; CH. 
Allan and MoFee, equal. Class !!-.None. 

Second Year.-Olass /.-Ward (prize); Dewey, DawRon, and Harvey C. equal. 
Class JI.-Taylor (E.), Taylor, (A). Cla11 JII.-Harvey (A). Hall, Mc
Lennan, Craig, Greenshields, '£homas. 

First Y1ar.-Olau I.-Chandler (prize); Rexford. Olau 1/.-Ritchie, Crothers, 
Hawley. Class 111.-Denovan, Robertson, Eccles. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEn.-Clasr J.-... 1cFce (piize) Murray. 
Clau 11.-None. 
Class JJI.--Ritchie. 

HEBREW. 

SECOND YuR.-Clau I.-Allan. Glass II.-McKibbin. Cla,ss I/I.-Wellwoed. 
FIRST Yua.-Ola6B I.-Chandler (prize); Campbell. Ola11a JJ.-Malcolm. Cluu 

JJJ.-Crowell, Burgess. 
MATHEMATICAL PHY;;;!Cd. 

B. A. ORDINART.-Clan I.-None. ClasB 11.-Allworth, Wallace, Christie, Crothers 
(W. J.). Clau IJI.-MacT .. eod (F.), Torrance (J. F.), Whillana, Munro. 

THIRD TEJ.R.-Class 1.-McLeod (D. C.), Tunstall, McFee, Murray. Cla.!IJ JJ.
Allan (J. G.), Reddy. Ulass III.-MacDonnell, Griffith. 

MATHEMATICS. 

SECOND YF:AR.-Olud il f.-Dawson. Class 11.-Allan (J.), Taylor (A. D.), Green
shields, Dewey, Harvey (C.). Class III.-Hall, Wa.rd, McKibbin, Well
wood, Harvey (A.), Taylor (E. 1\J.), McLennan, Black, Thomas. 

FIRST YEAR.-Clasa 1.-Chanuler, Rexford. ClaaiJ 1/.-Hawley, Mooney, Crothers, 
(R. A.). Cla~s Ill.-Campbell, Robertson, Eccles, Ritchie, Malcolm, 
Denovan. 

EXPERJMENTAL PHYSICS. 

B. A. 0RDI~ART.-Clas!l I.-Ells, Naylor. Class 11.-Torrance (J. F), MaxweU. 
ClasB IJI.-Christie. 

THIItD YEAR.-Claas I.-~IcLeod (D. C.), .McFtle. Class ll.-~Iurray, Allan, Reudy, 
Ritchie (A. F.). Class 111.-Fleet. 

Honour Examinationtt. 
THIRD Yua.-(Mathemat:cal Physics.)-First Rank-)lcLeod D. C., (Prize.) 
SECOND YEAR.-(.iliather;Hti;c,..)-:h'irst Rank.-Dawson, (Prize) and Stewart (Prize), 

equal. 
:FIRST YEAR.-(MathematZcJ.) - First Ran:,:.-Chan•ller, (Prize .J-SccondRank.-Cro· 

then!. 
NATUt<AL SCirXCii:. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-(Geo{Qg,l/) Class I.--Ells, .Maxwell, Chri:>tie, Allworth, Torrance. 
Class !I.-None. Class Ill.-Whillans, McLeod (F.). 

THIRD:YEH.-(Zool!)gy)-Class 1.-Murray (prize); Allan (Jas. G.), and McFee, equal 
(Certificate); Tunshll, McDonnell. OlaJa TJ.-~.f~Loou (D. C.), RedJy, 
Ritchie. Cluu /JI.-Fleet, Grinth. 

SECOND YEA.a.~(Botany)-ClasB I.-Alln.n (Jno.) (prize); Dawson, Dewey, Taylor, 
(E.), Nighswandl"r, IIarYI'J, (A.). Cladll /1.-Harvey (C.), Craig, Mc
Kibbin, Taylor (A.), Wellwood. Class JII.-(Alpbabetically arr11.nged), 
Black, Greenshields, llall, McLennan, Thomas, Ward. 

FIRST Yua.-(Chemistry)-OlaSJs I.-Chandler (prize); Rexford. Clan II.-Campbell, 
Robertson, Moonoy, Hawley, Donovan. Class /Il.-Crothers, Eteles. 



DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIONS 

SURVJiJYING1 ENGINEERING AND DRAWING. 

Middle Year.-ClaJJs J.-McLeod (prize); Stewart, Wicksteed. Clu.sB Il.-Wilkins 
and Brodie, equal; Torrance, Kennedy, Stevenson. Clau 11!.-None. 

Junio,· Year.-Clasr 1.-McLean (prize); Batchellier. OlaJJs IJ.-Rodger, Boswell. 
Class Ill.--Yule, Frothingham. 

A 0 SAYING AND USE OF THE BLOWPIPE. 

~'lfiddle Y ~r.-- ClaBI I.-- Wilkins (prize) ; Cla&s 11. --Torrance. Cla&e Ill.-- None. 

MATHEMATICAL PHY3ICS. 

;.l{iddle Year .. --ClaBs 1.--Stewart. Cla!J8 II.--McLeod, (C. H.) ; Wilkins. OlaBs III.-
Wicksteed, Torrance, (J. F.) Brodie. 

MATHEMATICS 

Middle Year.--Clau I.--Stewart, .McLeod (C. H.), Wilkins.--Class II.--None. Olau 
JJI.--Brodie. 

Junior Year.--Olass I.--Rodger. Clcus 11.--Boswell, MacLean. Cloas III.--Bat
chellier. 

EXPERii\fENTAL PHYSICS. 

Middle Year .. --Olass 1.--Stewart, Wilkins, Wicksteed. Class ll.--McLeod, (C. H.). 
Clasa III.--Brodie, Kennedy. 

GEOLOGY . 

.}fiddle Yew·.--ClaBs 1.--Wilkins, Torrance. ClastJ~s If. and III.--None. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Jliddl~ Y~ar.--Class 1.--Stewart, (Prize); Wilkins. Class IJ.--Stevenson, Wick
steed. Class IJJ.--Brodie, McLeod. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Junio,· Year.--Clae/J I.--None. r!us• 11.--Boswell. Class JII.--Batchellier, Froth
ingham, McLean, Yule, Ro1lger. 

ENGLISH. 

Junior Yea,·.--Clfus I.--None. Clau 1!.--McLean, Frothingham. Ola1e 111.--Boe· 
well, Yule, Rodger. 

FRENCH • 

.1.l!hldle Year.--Class I.--None Cla8S 1!.--Torrance, Stev~n£on. Class 11!.--
McLeod, Wilkins. 

Junior Year.--Class /.~-None. Clau 11.--Rodgers, Boswell. Olae8 JJT. ·-Yule, 
McLean, Batchellier, Frothingham .. 

GER:UAX • 

.. Widdle Yeai·.--Claea 1.--Stewart (prize.) Class 11.--Torrance. Class JII.--Ste
venson, Brodie. 

Junior Year.-OlaiJs Ill.-Frothingh«m. 
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Jhultnt~ of the ~tuiurr~ity. 
Ses1ions 1870-1871. 

~IcGILL COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF LAW. 

Abbott, John Bethem, Montreal, Q 
Archambault, Henri, St. Roch, Q 
t Barry, Denis, Ireland 
Baynes, O'Hara, Montreal Q 
Beauregard, M., Coteau du Lac, Q 
Bellemare, Alphonse, :Montreal, Q 
Bowie, Duncan Ewen, St. Eustache, Q 
Chauret, Amedee, St. Genevieve, Q 
Choquette, Frs. X., Varennes, Q 
Coutiee, L. W.P., Hull, Q 
tCruickshank, W.G.,l\ .usquodoboit,N.S 
tDavid, Alphonse, Montreal, Q 
Desrosiers, Joseph, St. Hughes, Q 
De Salaberry, Leonidas, Chambly, Q 
Devlin, 0wen Bernard, Montreal, Q 
Ilodge, David, W, K., Ea ton, Q 
Hutchinson, Matthew, Halifax, N.,· 
Jenkins, George E., Montreal, Q 
Labadie, Marie T . .A., Montreal, Q 
Labadie, Yosef A. 0., .Montreal. Q 
Lariviere, Joseph, Montreal, Q 

t B. C. L . 

Leboouf, Louis Calixte, St. Timothee, Q 
LeJeune, G. Fitz-Curwood, London, Eng 
Lonergan, James, Ste. Therese, Q 
f:\Iarler, William de M., Montreal, Q 
.Major, David, Montebello, Q 
t MuCormick, D., St. Louis de Gonzaq ue,Q 
McGown, Joseph G. W., St.. Ambroise, Q 
McDonald, Frank H., Acton Vale, Q 
tNutting, Charles Albert, Waterloo, Q 
Ouimet, Gustave, Vaudreuil, Q 
Panet, Edward A., Beauharnois, Q 
Poutre, Felix E., Montreal, Q 
Prefontaine, Raymond, Longueil, Q 
Provost, George A., Ste. Genevieve, Q 
Rainville, H. B., St.l\Iarie de Monnoir, Q 
Rexford, E. J., South Bolton, Q 
Robillard, Emile, St. Franccis du Lac,Q 
Santoir, Carnille, Longueil, Q 
Spon, Joan J. R., .Montreal, Q 
Tremblay, E,St. Philippe, Q 
Walker, \Villiam G., Brantford, 0 
1872. 

. FACULTY OF l\lEDIOINE. 

Alcorn, John H . .Jiontreal 
Alguire, D. 0., Lunenburg, 
t Alien, Hamilton, Osgood, 
Beers, ·wm. G., Montreal, 
Bell, Robt. W., Carleton Place, 
tBrowne, A • .A., B.A., Kingscy, 
Brown, Harry, London, 
Burland S. C., Montreal, 
tBurland W. B., Montreal, 
Burland, W. H., Montreal, 
Caldwell, Wm. Brantford, 
Cameron, J. C .. Niagara .FalL, 
Carmichael, D. A., Beechburg, 
fihevalier, N. E., St. Gregoire, 
Christie, G. H., Lachute, 
Christie, J. N., Lachute, 
rlarke, F. G. B., Collingwood, 
Cline, J. D., Cornwall, 
Comeau, Joseph, Henryville, 
tCopeland, W. L., St. Catherines, 
Costigan, Robt., Montreal, 
Coyle, H. W., Berthier, 
Craig, Thornton, Glengary, 
tCram, D. C., Lanark, 
Dickinson, S. M., Cornwall, 
Dorland, James, Adolphustuwn,, 
l)ubuc, Godfroi. Chambly 
Dunsmore, G., Montreal 
Edwarcls, 0. C., Clarence, 
Ellison, S. R., St. Thomas, 
Ewing, Wm. Ha,vkesbury, 

(~ 
() 

0 
t~ 
() 

~~ 
() 

Q 
(..!. 
Q 
() 

(l 

0 
(,~ 

\l 
<t 
() 

() 

Q 
() 

li 
(l 
0 
0 
() 

() 

(i 
() 

0 
t~ 
0 

() 

0 
0 
Q 

tFarewell, G. McG., Oshawa, 
Farley, James J., St. Thomas, 
Farley, John J., Belleville, 
Fortune, L. M., Huntingdon, 
Fuller, H. C., Grand Rapide, 
Gaviller, E. A., Montreal, 
tGernon, G. W., St. Laurent, 
Graham, K. D., Ottawa, 

LT. S. 
Q 
Q 
() 

0 Guest, T. :F., St. Mary's, 
Hanington, l!l. D. C., Shediac, 
Harvey, 'Vm. A., Consecon, 
tHebert, P. Zotique, St. Constant, 
llenderson, E. G., Belleville, 

NB 
0 

t Hetherington, H., Melbourne, 
Hickey, S. A., East Williamsbnrg, 
Hila, Joseph, St. Gregoire, 
Hockridge, T. G., Bradford, 
tHoward, Robt. St., Johns 
Hume W. L., Leeds, 
.Jackson, W. F., Brockville, 
Jamieson, T. A., Glengarry, 
Jones, C. R., Hastings, 
.Tones, G. N., St. Andrews, 
.Tones, H. J. M., Montreal, 
Kearney, W. J., Montreal, 
Kelly, Thomas, Durham 
Kittson, E. G., Hamilton, 
La.nglois, 0. X., Windl!lor, 
MacDonnell, R. L., Montreal, 
.Maguire, B. D., Joliette, 
Pla.llory, A. E., Cobourg, 
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tMarcea.u, L. T., Napierville, Q 
Mattice, R. J., Moulinette, 0 
Mc.Arthur, J. A., London, 11 
McBa.in, John, Willia.mstown, 0 
McConnoll, J. B., Ohn.tham. Q 
McCormiok, A. G., Durham, Q 
McDermid, Wm., Martintown, 0 
McDiarmid James, Beckwith, 0 
MoDonald, Alex., Texas, U S 
.McDonald, J D A, St Franoois du Lac Q 
MoDonald, R. A., Cornwall, 0 
McDonnell, A. R., Glengarry, 0 
MoGregor, J. 0., Hatton, 0 
McLaron, J. R., Montreal, Q 
t l\lcLaren, Peter, Lanark, 0 
McLeod, James, Uigg, PE I 
.MoMillen, A. J., Edwardsburg, 0 
McQuillan, James, Michigan, US 
Mines, W. W., Montreal, Q 
:Molson, W. A., Montreal, Q 
Moore, C. S., London, 0 
Moore, J. T., Norwich, 0 
:Morgan, A. L., Wardsville. 0 
t Alorrison, John, M A, Montreal, (J. 
Munro, Alex., Montreal, Q 
tMunro, J. T., Roxburgh, 0 
Match, C. L., Charlottetown, P EI 
tNelson, W. D. E., Montreal, Q 
iNicol, W. R., St. Mary's, 0 
N 01·ton, Thomas, :Montreal Q 
O'Brian, Robert, L'Orignal 0 
O'Brien, David, Almonte, 0 
tOsler, Wm. Dundas, 0 
Pattee, R. P., Hawkesbury, 0 
tPegg, Austin J., Simcoe, 0 
Perry, H. R., Coteau, Q 
Phelan, James, Stratford 0 
Prosser, W. 0., Lunenberg, 0 

Rattray, C. J., Portage du Fort, 
Reddir.k, Robert, Prescott, 
Richmond, P. E., Louisville, 
Ritchie. J. L. Halifax, 
tRobinson, Wesley, Markham, 
Rogers, A., Bradford, 
tRoss, Henry, Embro, 
Ross, W. D., Ottawa, 
.Roy, Joseph, St. Thomas, 
Ryan, C. M., Montreal, 
Scott, W. F., Hull, 
tSharpe, w. J., Simcoe, 
Shepherd, F. J,, Montreal, 
Sinclair, C., Yarmouth, 
Slattery, V. J., Halifax, 
Speer, A. M., Richmond, 
tstark, G. A., Hatton, 
Stevenson, J. A, Cayuga, 
tStewart, Alex., Hampstead. 
St. John, Leonard, St. Catherines, 
Tracey, A. W., Island Pond, 
Tunstall, S. J, St. Anns, 

Q 
0 

us 
~. s 

0 
0 
0 
0 
Q 
Q 
Q 
0 
Q 
0 

NS 
Q 
0 
0 
0 
0 

us 
Q 
0 
Q 

tWagner, AD, Dickensons Landing, 
Wales, B. N., St. Andrews, 
Walkem, C. W., Montreal, 
Walkem, W. W., Quebec, 
Wallace, J. W., Milton, 
Waltoo, G. 0., Montreal 
Ward, :.M. 0., Montreal, 
Ward, W. T., Boundary Line. 
t W augh, W. E., London, 
Whitoford, J. W., Belleville, 
Wigle, Htram, Kingsville, 
Woods, J. J. E, Aylmer, 
Woohvay, C. J., St. Mary's, 
Young, R. C., Barton, 

t .)f. D. C.M. 1872. 

Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
0 
0 
0 
Q 
0 
0 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

(1) rndergraduates. 

Allan, James G., Locke's Island, N. S 
Ailan, John Leeds, Q 
t.Allworth, John, Pa.Iis, 0 
Black, James R., RQche::.tcr, U. 8 
:Uurgess, Hi11hard ~1., Filbu1y, Out 
Cabey, .John Mont~al, Q 
Campball, Duncan, Bristul, t,..\ 
Ch!mdler, George H., Bromc, Q 
i Christie, John H., Lachute, Q 
Cochrane, J. J., Nelson, ll 
Craig, James, Arnprior. U 
Crothers, William J., Philipshutg, Q 
Crothers, Robert A., Vel.ico, <.<, 

Crowell, Zenas, Liverpool, N. ' 
-*'Davies, Charles, Quebec, Q 
Da.wson, William B., Montreal, (l 
Dewey, Finlay MoN., St. Rami ~l 
Denovan, Alexander, Montreal, . Q 
Eccles, Robe:rt H., Lancashire England 
tElls. Robert, Cornwallis, ~. 8 

Fleet, Charles J. H., ::\It:ntreal, 
Greensh.ekls, Samuel, Montreal, 
Griffith, Jo~;eph, Montreal, 
-*Ha.dley, Thomas S., L. Lachme, 
Hall, John G. L., Lachino, 
Ilarvey, Alfled, St. Johns, 
liarvey, Charles, St. Juhus, 
llawley, lJa.vhl F., Aird. 
t l:Iodge, D. W. H.., Eato11, 
llunt•ngton, Russ W., .Muntteul, 
:\1 acDonnell, Rioh. L., Montreu I, 
t .Maxwell. John, Lanca.ster, 
,licPhee, Norman, Lochial 
1\lcFee, Kutufloff N., Beauharnoi~, 
.MoJCibbin, William 1\I., 1\lontretil, 
:\l~Lcnnan, John 8., Montre:d, 

Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
(~ 

N.F 
:X.F 

Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
() 

() 

\~ 
I~ 

~~ 

t },lcLeod, D uucan, C., Uigg. 
.\lcLtlod, Finlay, C., Windsor, 
Ma.lcolm, Finhty, S,JOtland, 
.Mooney, Goorge A. l\lontreal, 

1'. E. l 
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Munro, Murdoch, Glengarry, 0 Thomas, Henry W., Montreal, Q 
Murray, Charles H., Montreal, Q Tbomson, '1.'. C, Montreal, Q 
Mathiou, John, KenyoB, 0 t 'forrance, John Fraser. Montreal, Q 
tNay!or, William H., Noyan, tl Tunstall, Simon J., Montreal, Q 
Nighswander, David D., Stouffvillc, Q t Wallace, Robert, 0 
Heddy, Herbert L., Montre..tl, Q Ward, George B .. Boundary Line, Q 
Ritchie, Arthur F., M•mtrcal, (\ 
Ritcbie W. F., Montreal, Q 

\Vellwood, James, Gananoque, Q 
Whillans, Robert, Ottawa, n 

Rexford, Elson J., S. Bolton, Q Weeks, Robert J., Cha.rlottetown, PE I 
Taylor, Archibald D .. , .Moutrcal, (l 
Tuylor, Eruest M., Potton, Q ~ Deceased. t B.A., 1872. 

DEP.1RT..\lf:NT OF PRAC l'I J_\.L A~O APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Bo~well, St. George J .. Quebec, Q 
Batchelor,Alvan A., Bedford, Q 
llrodie, Robert J., ~. Georgetown, (.}. 
Childs, W . .1!'., Montreal, Q 
Byre, Holmes, Harlam, 0 
Ji'rothingham, John J ., Montreal, J3 
Kennedy, George T., B.A., .:\loutreal, Q 
Marston, G. J., Ottawa, 0. 
l\IcLt~u.n, J. A., Lanc:tster 0 

McLeod, Clement B., Broad Cove, N.S 
ltodger. D., Montreal, Q 
}{ussell, A lex. L, Ottawa, 0 
Stowart, Donald A., Whycocomagb, N.S 
Stevcnson Samuel 0., 1\lontreal, Q 
'for ranee, John 1!'., .Montreal, Q 
W!cksteed, Henry K., Ottawa, 0 
Wilkin<~, David .1!'. H., B.A, Hamilton, Q 
Ynle, John, Chambly, Q 

Partial and Occu.sio,wl. 

Bowles, J. 
Claris, W, U, A. 
Clarke, J. W ., 
Esdaile, A. M. K. 
.1\IcGregor, Hugh 
Mcintosh, William 
McLennan, D. H., B. A 
1\IcAllister, M. 
McMartin, J. M. 
)fcintyre, J. 
McGrogor, D. 

Cas tlll3, Hamilton, Quebec, 

1\lcKay, G. 
Robertson, S. E. 
Uobins, H. 0. 
Silcox, Edwin D. 
Sinclair, H . 
Smith, S. 
Paradis, 1\I. 
Watt, R. 
1\funro, S., B. A. 
Webster, A. 

f\lORlUN COLLEGE· 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

(1) Undergradua.tee. 

Q Elliott, Adam J. Quebec, 

('1) Ocr.a11ionnl Stttdente. 

Q 

Auld, Joscph, Quebec, 
Fraeer, Kennetb, Quebec, 
llughus, Robert, Quebec, 

Q 
Q 
Q 

Lane, .Morgan, Lanark, 0 
J,aing, Robert, B.A., Aberdeenshire, Scot 
1Iorrison, D. W·, Shelbourne, Q 

ST. b,RANCIS COLLEGK 

l!'ACULTY OF Altl'S. 

(1) Undcr[Jraduate.,, 

Cooke, Wm. Henry, Drummondville Q 
1\tcOonochy, John A., Lecdf!, (.}. 
Duffy, H. T., Durham Q 

McKillop, R., Inverneas, 
R oss, D. A., W oodatock, 
Young, J. C., Melbourne, 

(2) Occasio1wl Sludent1. 

r.ochrano, J. J., Leeds, 
MoRae, Donald, llotfield, 

Q 
0 

Beilly, .Jametr, Sherbrooke, 
Tisdale ---, Melbourne, 

Q 
0 
Q 

Q 
Q 
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SUMMARY. 
Students in Law, McGill College, 42 

in Medicine, 136 
in Arts, 99 

Morrm College, 8 
St. Francis College 10 

295 
Deduct entered in two Faculties, 3 

Total number of Students in College, 292 
Students in Normal School, 108 
Pupils in Model Schools, 345 

Total Students and Pupils, 74,1 

Denis Barry, 

Session 1872-73. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE B. C. L. '" 

William Guild Cruick shank. 
Alphonse David. 

William de Montmolin :Marler. 
Duncan McCormick. 
Charles Al.hert Nutting. 

FACULTY OF .\lEDICINE. 

PA ::> 3ED FOR THE DEGltEE 01<' M. 0. 1 C ~. 

Alien, Hatmlton, West Osgoode, 0 l\Iorrison, John, l\I.A., Wadd10gton, X Y 
Browne, Arthur A., Kingsey, Q l\lunro, James T., Roxburgh, 0 
Burland, William B., 1.\lontreal, Q Nelson, Wolfred D. E., Montreal, Q. 
Christie, George Henry, Lachute, ~~ Nicol, William R., St. Mary's () 

Copeland, Wm. L. St. Catherines, 0 Osler, William, Dundas, 0 
Cram, Daniel C., Almonte, () Pegg, Austin, J., Simcoe, 0 
Farewell. Geo. McG., Oshawa, 0 Ross, Henry, Embro, () 

Hernon, George Wm. St. Laurent, tl Robinson, Wesley, Markham, () 

Rebert, Zotique, P., St. Constant, (.j, Sharpe, William Jas., Simcoe, n 
Hethrington, Harry, Melbourne, (~ St. John, Leonard, St. Catherine~, () 

Howard, Robert, St. Johns, Q Stark, George A., Milton, () 

l\Iallory, Albert E., Coburg, () l:'tewart, Alexander, Hampstead, () 

Marceau, Louis T., Napierville, ~ Wagner, Dixon A., Dickenson's L. C) 

l\IcLaren, Peter, ILA., Lanark, 0 Waugh, William E., London, u 

PA:'lSED THJ;; PRniARY JoJXA~IlNA'J'lO ~ . 

Alguire, Duncan, 0., Lunenburg, 0 Ewing, William, llawkesbury, 0 
Bell, Robt. W., Carleton Place, 0 Farley, John J., Belleville, 0 
Brown, Harry, London, 0 Fortune, J,ewis MoC., Huntingdon, Q 
Caldwell, William, Brantforcl, 0 Gaviller, Edwin, A., l\lontreal, ~~ 
Carmiohael, Dunoan A., Beachburg, n Gne :;t, Thomas F., ~t . .Mary's, o 
Edwards, Oliver C., Clarenae, 0 Ilils , Joseph, St. Gregoire, ~~ 
Ellison, Saram, R., St. Thomas, 0 Hurlburt, lticharcl N., ~lite hell, 1 l 

Al!lhabetically arranged. 



Ja.chun, Wm. F., Brockville, G 
Jone., H. J., Montgomery, B. A. 

Moutren 1, I_,\ 
Kit~on, Edmuntl, J., Hamilton, 0 
)lcGuire, Bernard, D., Joliette, Q 
McConnell, John B., Chatham, Q 
:\-fcDiarmid, James, Prospect, n 
)lcDonald, Joseph D. A., St. Prf1Jll1is li 
:.\lcLeod, James, rigg, P. Ed. ls'ld 
U'Brien, Robert S. B., L'Orignal, () 
O'Brien, David, Almonte, ~~ 
lhler, William, Dundas, 0 
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Perry, Uezekiab R., Cotea.u Landing, Q 
l:{ichmond, Peter E., New Y. S., n. S 
Shepherd, Francis, John Montreal, Q 
Stevemon, John A., Cayuga, 0 
Sutherland, Waiter, Helena, Q 
Tracey, Amlrew, Island Pond, U. S 
Walkem, Wymond W ., Que be.:, Q 
\Yalton, Gcorge O'Donnell, Montreal Q 
Ward, William T., .~tanhope, Q 
Whiteford, Jnmes ·w., Belleville, 0 
Young. Robert E., Hamilton, 0 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

P!gSED FOR THB OEGREffi OF B. A. 

ht Ilo1WW'8.*-

P'rst Rani:.-Eu.s, RoB£RT, Cormnlllis, N. S. 
HooGE, D. W. R., Eaton, Q. 
MAXWELL, JoHN, Lancaster, 0. 
NAYLOR, WrLLIAM H., Noyan, Q. 
'YALLACF., RonERT W., Paris, Ont. 

Second Rank.--CROTHERS, Wru.u~1 .J., Phillipsbur;, 

o,·dinruy. 

Glas9 IL-ALLWORTH, JoHN, Paris, Ont. 
CnnrsTIF., JoHx H., Lachute, Q. 

GlaRe IIt.-ToRRA."CE, Jon.· FRASER, ~fontreal, Q, 
1\Iux&o, MuRoocn, Glengarry, Ont. 
WnrLLA.'S, RoBERT, Ottawa, Ont • 
.1\IcLroo, FrXLAY C. 

(. Arranged Alphabetically.) 

PASSED TH:>I INTERMEDL\ TE EXAMIX AT !OS. 

Class 1.-DA 1rsox, WILLIAM B., Montreal. 
Glas!! IL-ALLA.-, JoHN, LEEDS, Q. 

H..lRVEY, CRARLF~, St. John'~, N. F. 
WARD, Gr.onGE B., Boundary Line, Q. 

l\IcKrBBIN, WrLT.IA.M M., Montreal, Q. 
TAYLoR, ARCHIB.ALD D., Montreal, Q. 

HALL, JoHN H. L., Lachine, Q. 
HARYEY, ALFRED, St. John's, N. F. 

Glass IJL-GRr:EXSHJELDS, SAMUEL, Montreal, Q. 

THOMAS, HF.XRY W., Montreal, Q. 
DAWEY, Fr.-LAY :.\icN., St. Remi, Q. 
TAYLoR, En.·r.sT l\L, Potton, Q. 

WELLWooo, JA.n:s, Gunanoque, Q. 

l\1cLEN::iAX, JoHN S. Montreal, Q. 
BLACK, JAlrrs R., Roche!'tcr, N. Y. 

WttKs, RoEERT! Chnrlottctown, P. E. I. Aegr. 

nACRrLORS OF ARTS PRoCEEDING TO THE Dr.GREE OF .M. A. 

W ALLACE CLARKt, B.A., :i.\LD. 
FREl>ElUCK: A. KABLER, B. A. 
GFORGE T. KE!>NEDY, B.A. 

G 
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~raduatc~ of tllt ~tnivtt$it!~· 
DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

13ethune, Rev. John, (ad eundem) 1843 1 *Falloon, Rev. Daniel, [IIon.l ....... l8H 

DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CIVIL LAWS. 

Abbott, Christopher, B. C. L. 
[D. C. L. in course]................ 1862 

Abbott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., 
[D. C. L. in course] ............... , 1867 

Adamson, Rev. Wm. A., [D.C.L. 
hon] ................................... !850 

Badgley, Hon. Wm. [D.C.L. hon] 1843 
Ba.ncroft, Rev. C., D.D. [LL.D. 

hon]. ................................... 1870 
Bond, Rev. Wm., M.A., [LL.D. 

hon] .................................... 1870 
Browne, Dunbar, M.A., :a.c.L., 

[D.C.L. in course] ................. 1871 
Chamberlin, B., M.A. :a.c.L., 

(D.C.L. in course]. .............. 1867 
Ohauvea.u, Hon. Pierre J, 0., 

[LL.D. hon] ......................... 1857 
Cordner, Rev. John, [LL.D. hon] 1870 
Cornish, Rev. George, M.A., [LL. 

D. in course]............. ............ 1872 
Da.vies, Rev. Benjamin, Ph. D. 

[LL.D. hon] ....................... 1856 
Dawson, John Willia.m, M.A., 

[LL.D. hon] ......................... 1857 
DeSola, Rev. A., [LL.D. hon.] ..... 1858 
Douglas, Rev. Geo, [LL.D. hon.] 1870 
*Falloon, Rev. D., D.D., [LL.D. 

hon.] ................................... 1862 
*Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund W 

Baronet, M.A., [LL.D. hon]. .. 1863 
Hemming, Edward J., B.C.L., 

[D.C.L. in course] ................. 1871 

*Holmes, Anurew F., M.D., [LL.D 
hon ]. . ................................. 1858 

Howe, Henry A., 1.\LA., [LL.D. 
hon.] ................................... 1870 

Hunt, T. Starry, ~LA., [LL.D hon] 1865 
Lawson, G., Ph. D., [LL.D. hon.] 1862 
Leaoh, Rev. Wm. T.,M.A., [D.C.L. 

hon.]. ................................. 1849 
[LL.D. hon.] ............ .... .. .... 1857 

Logan, Sir William. E., Kt., [LL.D 
hon.] .................................... 1856 

*Lundy, Rev. Francis, [D.C.L. 
hon.] .................................. 1843 

Lyall, Rev. W·, [LL.D. hon] ...... 1864 
Mac Vicar, Rev. D. H., [LL.D. hon] 1870 
Meredith, Edmund A., B.C.L., 

LL.D. hon. ].. ... .. .. .. .. ..... . ..... • 1857 
Miles. Hy. H., M.A., [LL.D., hon.] 1866 
Morris, Alexander, M.A., B.C.L. 

[D.C.L. in course]. ................ 1862 
Rollitt, Albert K., LL.D. London 

Univ. [LL.D. ad eun.] .......... 1871 
Smallwood, Charles, M.D., [LL.D. 

hon.]. .................................. J 856 
*Smith, William, [LL.D. hon.]. .. 1858 
*Valieres de St. ~eal, Hon. J, R., 

fD.C.L. hon] ...... ...... ..... ..... J 844 
Wickes, Rev. W. D., [LL.D. hon] 1868 
Wilkes, Rev. Henry, D.D., M.A., 

[LL.D. hon.]. ........................ 1870 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. 

Adsetts, John ............................ 1866 
Alexander, Robt. A ..................... 1871 
Alien, Hamilton ........................... 1872 
Allow ay, Thomas J ohnson ............ 1869 
Anderson, Alexander .................. 1866 
Anderson, John C ....................... 1865 
Archer, Thomas ................... , ...... 1869 
Ardagh, J ohnson ........................ 1869 
*Arnoldi, Daniel, Montreal. [Hon].1847 
Atkinson, Robt ........................... 1862 
Ault, Alexander .......................... 1800 
A ult, Charles .............................. 1855 
Ault, James F ............................. 1855 
Ault, Edwin D ............................ 1868 
Austin, Fred. John ....................... l862 
Aylen, John ............................... 1857 
Aylen, James .............................. 1863 
:Backhouse, John B ...................... 1870 
:Ba~n, D. S. E., Staff Surgeon Maj ... 1868 
Ba1rd, J ames ............................. 1870 
Baker, Albert ............................. 1848 

Barclay, George ......................... 1870 
*Barnston, James ... ..... [ad eun.] ... 18fi6 
Batters by, Charles ...................... ] 861 
Baynes, George Aylmer ............... 1869 
Beattie, David ........................... 1862 
Beaudet, Alfred .......................... 1865 
Beaudry, Lewis H ....................... 1871 
Bell, John, l\LA .......................... 186G 
Bellew, Alfred ........................... 1852 
Borgeron, Joseph ........................ 1870 
Bergin, Darby ............................. 1847 
Bessey, Willin.m E ..... , ................. 1803 
Bender, Prosper .......................... 1865 
Bibaud, Jean, G.J ....................... 1843 
Blackadcr, Alex. D., B.A ............ l871 
Blnrklock, John J ....................... 1851 
Blanch et, J. B ........................... 1863 
Blair, Robt. C ............................ 1865 
:Bligh, John w ........................... 1865 
Bog art, Irvine ........................... 1859 
Boulter, George 'Henry ................ 1852 



Boyer, Louis .............................. 1842 
*-Boylan, An drew A .................... 185 7 
:fBowman, William Edward ......... 1860 
Bower, Silas J ............................ 1865 
Bradley, William ..........••.....•...... 186\J 
Brathwait, Francis H .• ............... 186~ 
Brandon, John ............................ 18G7 
Breslin, William Irwin, Asst. Surg-

geon 46th Regiment of Line, l R4i 
Brigham, Josiah 8 ....................... 1848 
Bri~sett, Henry R ........................ 1871 
BrLtol, Am os S .......................... 1850 
Brodeur, Alphonse. : .................... 1863 
Brooks, Samuel T ..................... :.1851 
Browno, Arthur A., B.A ............... 1872 
Browse, Jacob E ....................... 1861 
Brouse, William H ..................... 1847 
Brown, Peter E .......................... 1863 
Bruneau, Adolphe ...................... 1853 
*Bruneau, Oliver T ......... [Hon.] 1843 
Bruneau, Onesime ...................... 1851 
Bry~on, William G ..................... 1867 
Bucke, Richard Maurice ............. 1862 
Bucke, Edward H ....................... 1852 
Buckle, John M. C ..................... 1869 
Bucgley, William P .................... 1870 
Bull, George Joseph ................... 1869 
Bull en, Charles F ....................... 1864 
Burgess, John A ......................... 1868 
Burch, Benjamin T ................... 1865 
Burland, John H ........................ 1863 
Burland, Wm. B ........................ 1872 
Burrows, Philip ......................... 1866 
Burnham, Robert Wilkins ............ 1860 
Burns, Alfred J .......................... 1854 
Burritt, Horatio C ....................... 1863 
Butler, George C ........................ 1865 
*Buxton, John N ........................ 1849 
Camp bell, Donald Peter ............... 1862 
Campbell, Francis Waylaml.. ....... 1860 
Camp bell, Geo. W., M. A., [ad eun]1843 
Camp bell, Samuel.. ..................... 1866 
Camp bell, John .......................... 1869 
Carey, Augur D.L ......... [ad. eun].186,.t 
Cassidy, David M ........................ 1867 
Cassidy, John F ......................... 1. G5 
Carroll, Robert W. W .................. 1859 
Carson, Augustus ... : .................... 1843 
Carter, Samuel A ....................... 1859 
Casgrain, Charles E .................... 1851 
Cattanach, Andrew J .................. 1871 
Chagnon, Vinceslaus G.B ........... 1861 
*Challinor, Fra.ncis ..................... 1849 
Cherry, William .......................... 1869 
*Chesley, George Ashbold ............ l862 
Chevalier, Gustavo ..................... 1860 
Chipma.n, Clarence J. IT., B.A ...... 1868 
Christie, John B .......................... 186fi 
Christie, Thomas ...... : ................. 1848 
Church, Charles Ifoward .............. 1862 
Church, Clarence R ..................... 1SGi 
Church, Collar M ........................ 1855 
Church, Levi R ........................... 1857 
Church, Mills Kemhle ....... : ......... 1864 
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Church, Peter H ........................ 184o 
Clarke, Octavius H. 1-: .................. 1870 
Clarke, Wallace, B.A .................. 1871 
Cl ark, Richard A ........................ 1870 
Clomesha, John Wordsworth ........ 1867 
Clement, Victor A ....................... 1869 
Cluness, Daniel .......................... 1870 
Codd, Alfred .............................. 1865 
Collins, Charle;;; W .................... 186\J 
Comeau, John B ......................... 187U 
Cookc, Charles H ........................ 18Gf, 
Cooke, Herman I~ ....................... 1867 
Cooke, Sidney P ........................ 1869 
Copeland, Wm. L ...................... 1872 
Corbett, Augustus 1\1 .... , ............. 1854 
Corbett, William H ..................... 1854 
Cor lis, J osiah ........................... 18611 
Carson, John ................... 1 ........ 1866 
*Oowley, Thomas Me J ............... 1870 
Cox, Frank ................................. 1869 
Craik, Robert ............................. 1854 
Cram, Daniel C .......................... 1872 
*Crawford, James ......... (ad eun].J854 
Crichton, Stuart .......................... 1865 

Culver, J oseph R ...................... 1848 
*Cunyngbame, W. C. Thurlow ...... 1858 
Daly, Guy D. F ........................... 1868 
Dansereau, Charles ..................... 1842 
Dansereau, Charles ..................... 1869 
Da.nsereau, Piorre ....................... 1855 
D'Avignon, Fred. F ..................... 1871 
· Dease, Peter Warren ................ 1847 
DeBonald, W. 8 .......................... 1862 
DeBoucberville, Charles B ............ 1843 
DeGrosbois, T. B ....................... 1868 
Demore~t, Durham, G. G ............. 1852 
:Qesaulniers, Antoino A ............... 1863 
DeCelles, Charles D ..................... 1841 
Dupui~, Joseph G. P .................... l856 
Dice, George ............................... 1864 
· Dick, James R. ......................... 1842 
Dickinson, Jamea .J.. ................... 1846 
'Dickinson, George ..................... ] 867 

Dickson, William W ................... 1863 
Digby, .Tames Winnit ................. 186G 
Dodd .. John ............................... 1843 

• Donnelly, Chnrles, H ................... 1866 
Dorion, Se~ere .......................... 184~ 

''Dorland, Bnoch P .................... 1850 
Dougan, William ........................ l8G7 
Douglas, Jnmcs .............. [Hon]. .. 1847 
Drake, J oseph 1\I ........................ 1861 
Dubuc, Charlemagne ................... 1864 
·Duckett, Stephen ................... .'.1853 

Duckett, William A ..................... 1859 
Dufort, Thadee A ....................... 1865 
Duhamel. Louis .......................... 1860 
Duncan, ·Georg: ......................... 1866 
Duncan, Gideon :M ...................... 1871 
Duncnn, Jam os S ....................... 1858 
Duncan, :Tohn .......................... .1871 
·Dunn, WilliRm Oscar .................. 1843 

Dummore, John M ..................... 1870 
Easton, John ............................... 1852 
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Edwards, Eliphalet G ................. 1855 
Elkinton, Arthur G., A, t. Surgeon, 

Scotts Fusilecr (uards ........ 1862 
Emery, Gordon J ........................ 1857 
Emery, Allard .......................... ] 861) 
English, T. F ............................. 1858 
Erskine, John ............................ 1860 
Ethier, Calixte .......................... 1867 
Evans, Griffith .......................... 18fi4 
Falkner, Alexander ................... 186G 
Farewell, G. McGill ................... l872 
Farewell, W. G .......................... 1868 
Faulkner, George W ................... 1871 
Fenwick, George Edgevorth ......... 1847 
Fergusson, Alexander 1 . ............... 1 864 
Forgusson, Alex. A .................... 1861i 
Finlayson, John ......................... 1831 
Finnie, John T ........................... 186H 
.; Fisher, John ............................ .1848 
Fitzgerald, James ......................... 1865 
Fortin, Pierre ............. , .............. 1845 

Foster, Step hen Sewel ............... 1846 
Fraleigh, William S .................. 1869 
Fraser, William.. ... .. .. ............. l 836 
Fraser, William H ..................... 1867 
Fraser, Donald M ....................... 1869 
Fraser, Donald .......................... 1868 
Freeman, Charles M ................... 1871 
Fuller, W ................................... 1866 
Fuller, Ho race L .......................... 1870 
Fulton, J ames H ................. · ...... 1863 
Garvey, J oseph ........................... 1852 
Gardner, Matthew .......... : ............ 1871 
Gardner, William ....................... 1867 
Ga coyne, George E., Staff Asst. 

Surgeon ............................. 1861 
Gauvreau, Elzear ........................ 1855 
Ga.uvreau, Louis H ..................... 183G 
Gendron, Thomas ....................... 1866 
Gernon, George W ..................... ] 872 
Gibb, George D ........................... 1846 
Gibson, John B .......................... 1855 
Gibson, Edward B ...................... 1864 
Gilli.es, John ............................. 1867 
Gilmour, Angus ......................... 1868 

Giroux, Philippe ....................... 1859 
Gird wood, Gilbert P, ................... 1865 
Glenn, C. W. E ........................... 1858 

IIall, .J. ,v ........ ......................... 184l:S 
Halliday, J ames T ...................... 186!i 
Hamilton, Andrew W ................... 185~ 
Hamilton, Charles S ..................... 186B 
Hamilton, John R. ....................... l871 
Hamilton, Rufus Edward ............. .1861 
Hamel, J oseph Alexander ............ I R5ti 
Hammond, J ames 1I .................... 1 86\l 
Harding, F. W ........................... 186B 
Harkin, Henry ........................... .1867 
liar kin, William ......................... 1858 
Harkness, John ............................ .1862 
Harkness, Andrew ....................... 186!J 
llarrison, David Howard ................ 186·1 
Tiart, Frederick W ....................... 183{; 
Hays, James ....................................... 1866 
Hebert, P. Zotique ........................... 1872 
t Hendorson, Alexander A ................ l870 
*'Honderson, .l'eter ............................. l843 
¥.·Henry, Waiter .................... (Hon) .. 1853 
Henry, Waiter .J ................................ 1856 
Hervoy, Jones .J. G ........................... 1866 
Hethrington, Harry ............................ 1872 
Hickey, Charles E ........................... 1866 
Hingston, ,V. H ................................. .1851 
Holden, Rufus .................................... 18·14 
Roll well, .John ................................... 1868 
;IJolmes, Andrew F .. (ad eun) ...... 1843 

Howard. James .............................. 1867 
Howard, Robert .......................... 1872 
Howard, R, Palmer ..................... 1848 
Howden, Robert.. ........................ 1857 
Howitt,William H ....................... 1870 
How land, Francis D ................... 1867 
IIulbert, Edward Augustus .......... 1860 
Hulbert, George W ..................... 1859 
Hunt, .J. H., L. R. C. S. I. ............ 1869 
Hunt, Lewis G ............................ .1871 
tHurd, Edward P ........................ 1865 
Irvine, James C ......................... 1866 
Ives, Eli. .................................. 1863 
*Juckson, A. Thomas, Staff Surgeon 

in the Army ......................... .1846 
.Johnston, .J. C., Asst. Surg. R. A ... 1867 
Johnston, Thomas G ..................... 18il 
*.Tones, Thomas W ...... [ad eun]. ... l854 
.Tones, .Jonathan C ....................... 1865 
Jones, W. Justus ....................... 1856 

Godfrey, Robert ......................... 1845 
Godfrey, Abraham C ................... 1865 
Goforth, Franklin ....................... 1863 
Gordon, Robert ........................... 1868 

Keefer, William N., B.A ............... 186\1 
ir-Keefer, Thomas, ........................ 1859 
tKelly, Clinton Wayne ................. l867 
*Kolly, Wm. Surg'n Royl. Artl.. .... l846 

Gordo:Q, William Wal1Lce ............. 186:~ Kemp, William ........................... 1864 
Graham, Charles E .................... 1866 
Graham, Henry .......................... 1863 
Grant, Donald J .......................... 1863 

I' ennedy, Richard, A .................. 156,! 
*Kerr, James ............................. 1858 
Killory, St. John, Staff Asst. Surg .. .l562 

Grant, J ames A .......................... 1 854 King, Wm. l\I. H ......................... 1859 
Grant, William .......................... 1867 King, Re"'inald A. D .................... 1868 
Gronier. L. P. A ........................... 1863 King, lUt!hanl. A ......................... 1867 
Gunn, Jamos ............................. 1861 *Kirkpatrick, A ......................... l856 
Gustin, William Clau10 ................ 1863 Kittson, John G ........................... 1869 
Hagarty. Dan. M. J ................... 1868 
*Hall, Archibald .... ,. ad eun] ...... l843 
Hall, J ames B ......................... 1866 

Knowles, James A ....................... 1866 
Kollmycr, .Alex. TI ....................... 1856 
Labergo, Ed ....... : ....................... 1856 
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:-Lang, Tho~. D ......................... 1869 ··J.\IacDiarmid, 1ohn Dunco.n, Staff 
Langrell, Richard T ..................... 1865 
IJ11rooquo, A. B .......................... 1847 

Surgeon ia the Army .......... 1847 
McDiarmid Donald ..................... 1867 

Law, D. W. C ........................... 1868 
Lawrence, llenry G. II., A;:;st. Surg., 

l\IcDonnell Angus ........................ 1852 
McDonnell, iEneas ...................... 1849 

Grenadier Guards ................. 1862 l\IcDougall, Peter A .................... 1847 
I .. eaYitt, ,Tulius ........................... 18H6 .1\IcDouga.ll, PetH" A ..................... 1861 
IJeclair, Gcorge ........................... 1851 1\fcEwen, Fin<llay ....................... 1870 
Leclair, Napoleon ....................... 1861 .MacFarlaue, William .................. 1869 
J .. eo, James C .............................. 1856 :Macfie, James ............................. 1869 
'·Leo, .John Rolph ........................ 1848 1\lcGarry, Jame.s .......................... 1 58 
I .. egault Dnniel.. ......................... 1868 1\lcGeachy, Will:am .................... 1867 
Lomoino, Charles ........................ 1850 McGill, William .......................... 1848 
Lopailleur, Leonard .................... 1848 1IcGillivary, Donu.ld ................... 1861 
Leprohon, John L .......................• 1843 l\!cGowan, Henry W ..................... 1867 
Lindsay. Heriot ........................... 1861 1\!cGrath, Thomas ....................... 1849 
Lister, James ............................. 1 62 1\fcGrogor, Duncan ...................... 1861 
Locke, C. T. A ............................ 1872 .Mcinnes, Waiter J ...................... 1865 
Logan, David D .......................... 1842 l\Icintosh, J:unes ........................ 185\l 
Logio, \Villiam ........................... 183a ilfcintosh, Donald J .................... 18i0 
-Long Alexander, ........................ 18•14 iiicintyrc, Peter A ....................... 1867 

Longloy, Erlmund ........................ 1 '66 .McKelcan, George Lloyd .............. 1860 
Long pro, Pierre :F ........... , ............ 1 848 McKay, John, ............. ............... 1869 
Loupret, Andre ........................... 1 50 
Loux, William ........................... 1870 

McKay, Wnltor ........................... 1854 
l\lcLaren, Peter ........................... 1861 

Loverin, Nelson ........................... 1855 :\IcLaren, Peter .......................... 18ti9 
Lovett, William .......................... 1870 ~IcLaren, Peter .......................... 1872 
tLucus T. D'Arcy ........................ 18u!) l\IcLcan, ~~lexander ..................... 1860 
Lundy, Edward Lowis, Staff Asst.. .Me Lean, Archibald ..................... 1867 

Surgeon ........................... 1862 
Lyon, Arthur .................. · ........... 1861 

la.cDonald Angus ....................... 1863 
·MacDonald, Colin .................... 1853 

J\Ic:Yiicking, George..... .. ............. 1851 
;\1c:\1illan, John ........................... ] 857 
l\lc:Y1illan, Louis J. A ................... 1860 
1\Ic.M urray, Samt10l.. ................... 1841 

.MaoDonald, Roderick, ................. 1834 :.\IcNaughton, E. P ..................... 1841l 
Macintosh. Robert ....................... 1 Sli3 Mc~eece, James ......................... 1866 
l\Iack, Francis Lewis .................. 1862 1\IcTaggert, Alemnder ................ 1869 
.Mackio, John R .......................... 1865 
~.\Iacklem, Samuel S .................. 1859 

1\lcVean, John M ........................ 1865 
i\1eane, John, ~I. R. C. S. L., Staff 

MMNabb, Francis A. L ............... 1870 Surgeon .Major ...................... 1869 
Madill, John .............................. 1867 
.Major, George W., B.A ............... 1871 
Ma.lcolm. John Rolph .................. 1861 
. Malhiot, Alfred ......................... 1846 

Malloch, Edward C ...................... 1 Q:{ 
Malloch, William B ..................... 1867 
:Jiallory, Albert S ...................... 1872 
Iarcean, Louis T ........................ 1872 

Meig!, Malcolm R. ...................... 1865 
"'.Moredith, Thomas L. B .............. l742 
l\Iignault Henri Adolphe ............... 1860 
Miller, Robert ............................. 1870 
Mitchell, Fro d. H ........................ 1871 
1\Iotratt, John Edward, Staff Surg ... 1862 
~Ioffatt, W alter ........................... 1868 
Mondelet, Wm. H ........................ 1868 

Iarkell, Richard ........................ 1$67 Mongenais, Napoleon .................. 1865 
Marr, Israel P ........................... 1849 

~Ia.rr, Walker II .......................... 1859 
:.'\!:us ton, A lonzo W ..................... 1 871 
Marston, John J ........................... l863 
~Iason, J ames Li.ndsey, 1\.L:L ........ 1 b63 
pinthieson, John II .................... 1871 
Iathieson, Niel.. ...................... 1870 

'\i. yrand, William .................... 1 8-17 
.'lcArthur, Robert D .................... lb67 
.\leCallum, Duncnn C ................... l>i~O 
.:\IcCnrthy, William ..................... lRt\7 
.'\lcConkey, J. C ...... ................... 1872 

McCord, .John D ....................... lb6! 
. fcCrimrnon, Donald A ................. 18tW 

l\Iount, John W ............................... 1855 
.Moore, J oseph ... M ............................... 1852 
loore, Richard .................................. 1853 

1\loore, Robert C .................................. 1869 
.)Iorrin, Josh ................... [Hon] ........ l850 

*.\I orris on, David R. ........................... 1869 
• Iorrison, John, M .A ....................... 1872 
:.\lunro, James T .................................. 1872 
: J.Tel::;on, Iloraco ................................ 1861 
:.Nelson, Wolfred ............... [HonJ ...... 1848 

.Nelson, Wolfred D. E .. ' ...................... 1872 
Nicol, William R ................................. 1872 
• Tichols, Charles Richard, Surg. 

~Iajor, Granadier Guards ..... 1862 
\fcCnlloch, ::\lichael.. ........ (rlon).I~H 

• eCurdy, John ...................... ··· ·1861i 
T 1.' bitt, James A ................................ 1868 

O'Dl"ien, Thoma~ B. P ..................... .1862 
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O'Callaghan, Cornelius H .............. 18~4 
*O'Carr, Peter ............................. 18o7 
~'O'Conner, Daniel A .................... 1861 

Ridley, Henry Thomas .................. 1852 
~Riel, Etienne R. R ..................... 1857 
Rinfret, Ferdinand R ................. 1868 

O'Dea, J ames J oseph ................... 1859 
Odell, William, Surgeon 19th Re-

giment of the Line ............ 1849 
O'Leary, James ........................... 186n 
O'Leary, Patrick ........................ 1859 
Oliver, James W .......................... 1867 

-~ Rintoul, David M ....................... 1854 
Richardson, John R ................... 1865 
Roberts, Edward T ..................... 1859 
Roberts, .John E., B. A ................. 1867 
Robertson, James ........................ 1865 
Robertson, David ....................... 1864 

O'Reilly, Charles ........................ 1867 
Osier, 'V m ................................ 1872 
Padfield, Chas. Wm ...................... 1868 
Painchaud, Edward S. L ............... 1848 

Robertson, David T ..................... 1857 
Robertson, Patrick ....................... 1867 
Robillard, Aclolphe ...................... 1860 
Robinson, W esley ........................ 1872 

Palmer, Lorin L .......................... 1867 Robitaille, Louis ......................... 1860 
Paquin, Jean M ......•..........•.•......• 1843 
Paradis, Henry ........................... 1848 

Robitaille, L. T ............................ 1858 
t Roddick, Thomas G .................. 1868 

Paradis, Pierre E ......................... 1867 
Parker, Rufus S .......................... 1866 

Rodger, 'Ihomas A ....................... 1869 
Rooney, Robert F ......................... 1870 

Parker, Charles S ........................ 1866 tRoss, George, M. A .................... 1866 
li'Paterson, James ............ "'T ...... 1855 
Paterson, James .......................... 1864 

Ross, Thomas ............................. 1863 
Ross, Henry ................................ 1872 

-J!:Patee, George .......................... 1858 Ross, William G .......................... 1871 
Pallen, Montrose A ....................... 1864 
Patton, Edward .. K ...................... 1367 
Pegg, Austin J ........................... 1872 
Pegg, Char~es H .......................... 186~ 
Perrault, V1ctor .......................... 185.., 
Perrier, John .............................. 1868 
Perrigo, James, M.A .................... 1870 
Phelan, Cornelius J. R. ................. 1865 
~Phelan, Joseph P ....................... 1854 
Philip, David L ........................... 1861 
Picault, A. C. E ......................... 1857 

Rugg, Henry C ........................... 1865 
Rumsey, William ........................ 1859 
Ruttan, Allan ............................. 1852 
·~,;Sabourin, Moise ........................ 1849 
Sampson, Ja11., (Hon) .................. 1847 
Sanderson, George W .................. 1850 
Savage, Thomas Y ....................... 1854 
Savage, .<\.lex. C .......................... 1866 
Sawyer, James E ......................... 1863 
Schmidt, Samuel B ...................... 1847 
Scholfield, David T ..................... 1869 

Picku\'1, .John Walworth ............... 1860 
·*Pinet, Alexis ............................. 1847 

ScGtt, Stephen A .......................... 1854 
Scott, William E ........................... 1844 

Pinet, Alex. R ............................ 1864 
Poussette, Arth ur Courthope ......... 1860 
Powell, Israel Wood .................... 1860 
Powell, Newton W ....................... 1853 
Powers, George W ....................... 1861 
Powers, Lafontaine B .................. 1861 
Pringle, Geor~e ........................... 18£5 
Proudfoot, John S ........................ 1868 
Proudfoot, Alex ........................... 1869 

Scriven, George Augustus ........... l846 
Seagar, Francis R ............................... 1870 
Seguin, Andre .................................... .l848 
Senkler, A. E ....................................... 1863 
'l!Sewell, Stephen C .......... (ad eun) ... 1843 
Sewell, Colin .............. (ad eun) .......... 1869 
Sharpe, Wm. James ...................... 18'72 
Shaver, Peter Rolph ........................ l854 
Shaver, R. N ................................... , ... 1857 

Proulx, Philias ........................... 1844 
Provost, E. Gilbert.. ..................... 1859 
Quarry. James J ......................... 1868 
Quesnel, Jules M ......................... 1849 
Rae, John Hamilton, (Hon) ........... 1853 

Shoebottom, Henry ........................... 1857 
·li'Simard, Amable ............................. 1852 
Sim~on, Thomas ........................ 1854 
Smallwood, John R ........................ 1858 
'.Smith, Daniel D ....................... 1868 

Rainville, Pierre ........................ 1853 
Rambaut, John, Surgeon, Cana-

' Smith, Edward W ..................... 1859 
Smith, Norman A ....................... 1870 

dian Rifles ........................ 1859 
Rattray, Charles J ....................... 1871 
Raymond Oliver ........................ 1850 
Read, Herbert H ......................... 1861 
Rednor, Horace P ........................ 1864 
Reddy, John .......... (ad eun) ......... 1856 
Reed, Thomas D .......................... 1871 
Raid, Alex. Peter ........................ 1858 
Reid, John A .............................. 1871 

Smythe, T. \V ............................. 1848 
Spar ham, Eric .B ........................ 1852 
Sparham, Terence ....................... 1841 
· 'SQuire, William Wood, M. A ...... 1864 
Stanton, George .......................... 1868 
Stark, George A ......................... 1872 
*Staunton, Andrew Aylmer, Sur-

geon Royal Artillery ...... 1845 
Stevens, Alex:. D ........................ 1857 

Re id, Kenneth ............................. 1864 
Reynolds, Robert.T ..................... 1836 

Stevenson, J ames McGregor ......... 1856 
· Stevenson, John L ..................... 1855 

· Reynolds, Thomas ..................... 1842 
Richard, Maroel .......................... 1864 

Stevenson, Robert A .................... 1871 
Stewart, Alexander ..................... 1872 
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Stew art, John Alexander ............. . 1862 
Stewart, James ........................... 1869 
Stephenson, J ames ..................... 1859 
Stimpson, Alfred 0 ..................... 1868 
, hirk, George ............................. 1865 
Stow bridge, J ames Gordon ........... 1862 
Sutherland, ~'red. Dun bar ........... 1861 
Sutherland, William .................... 1836 
Sutherland, William .................... 1870 
Switzer, John E. K ..................... 1865 
Tabb, Silas E., .l\LA .................... 1869 
Tait, Henry Tbomas .................... 1860 
Taylor, William H ....................... 1844 
Taylor, Sullivan A ..................... 1870 
Tow, Herbert S ........................... 1864 
Temple, James A ........................ 1865 
Thayer, Linus 0 ........................ 1859 
Theriault, F. D ........................... 1863 
Therien, Honore .......................... 186:{ 
-"rh omson, J ames ........................ 1842 
Thompson, Robert ....................... 1852 
Trenholme, Edward Henry ........... 1862 
Trudel, :E:ugene ........................... 1844 
Turgeon, Louis G ........................ 1860 
Tuzo, Henry A ........................... 185:) 
Ussher, Henry ........................... 18Gl 
Vannorman, Jonathan A ............. 1850 
Vercoe, Henry L ........................ 18G5 
Vicat, John R ........................... 18G7 
Wagner, A Dixon ........................ 1872 
Wagner, Willia.m H .................... 1844 
Vakeham, William ..................... 1866 

Walker, Robert ........................... 1851 
W alsh, Edmond C ....................... 18fi6 

Wanle s, John R .............. , ......... 1867 
Warren, Frank ........................... 1872 
'\Van·en, Henry ........................... 1860 
Waugh, William S ..................... 1872 
Webb, James T. S ....................... 1871 
Weilbrenner, Rami Claude ........... 185l 
Weir, Richard ............................ 1852 
"\Vherry, John ............................. 1862 
Whiteomb, Josiah G ..................... 1848 
'\Vhitford, R ................................ 1857 
Whitwell, William P. 0 ............... 1860 
Whyte, Joseph A ........................ 1870 
t. Widmer, Christopher, (Hon) ....... 1847 
Willcox, Marshall B ..................... 1868 
Wilson, Benj am in S ..................... 1856 
Wilson, Robert l\1 ........................ 1850 
Wilson, William .......................... 1857 
:'Wilscam, John Wilbrod ............... 1846 
W olverton, Algeron, B. A ............. 1867 
Woods, David, Staff Surgeon ......... 1860 
'\V ood, George C .......................... 184() 
Wood, George ............................. 1863 
Wood, Hannibal W ...................... 1865 
W oodfull, Sam. Pra.tt. Asst.-Surg. 

Royal Artillery ................... l864 
W or km an, Benjamin ........ •••••• ...... 1853 
Workman, Jo~eph ....................... 1835 
Worthington, Edward ...... (ad eun) 1868 
Wright, Ilenry P ......................... 1872 
Wright, Stephen .......................... 1859 
Wright, William .......................... 1848 
lNyo, John A ............................. 1868 
Youkor, William .......................... 1870 

*Deceased. 

t IIolmes l\!cda.lli:;t . 

.!\!ASTERS OF ARTS. 

Bancroft, Rev. Charles (ad eun.) ... l855 
tBancroft, Rev. C., B.A .. Junior ... l870 
Baynes, Donald, B. A ................... 1867 
Rethuue, Merodith Blenkarno, B.A.l869 
:·sothwell, John A., B. A .............. l868 
Bowman, Wm. l\1 ............ [Ilon.] .... l859 
Boyd. John, B. A ........................ 1864 
Browne, Dunbar, B. A., B. C. L ..... 1861 
Bdlor, Rev. John ......... [Hon.) ..... hs.S2 
Carmiohael, Rev. J., B.A ............ l87l 
Chamberlin, Brown, D.C.L. (ad 

eun.) ............................. 1857 
Chapman, Rev. Charles, 1\I.A., Lon-

don Univ., [ad eun.] ........ 1872 
Clarke, Wallace, B.A., l\1.0 ......... 1872 
Cornish, Rev. George, B.A ......... 18f\O 
Cushing, Lemuel, B.A., B. C. L ..... 1887 
Davidson, Rev. James, B.A ......... 1866 
Davidson, Charles P ., B. A., B.C.L.1867 
Davidson, I~eonidas H., B.A ......... 1867 
DeWitt, Caleb S., B.A ................. 1864 
Dougall, John R., B.A ................. l867 
Duff, Archibald, B. A .................. 1867 
Gibh, George D., l\1. D ...... [Hon.] 1856 

Gibson, TbomasA ............ [Hon.] 1856 
Gilman, Franois E., B. A ............ 1865 
Gould, Edwin, B. A .................... 1860 
Graham, John li ............... [Hon.) 1859 
Green, Joseph, B . .A .................... 1864 
Hall, William, B. A .................... 1867 
Hart, Lewis A., B. A .................... 1869 
Hicks, Francis W., B.A ............... 1870 
Howe, Henry Aspinwall. ... [Hon.] 1855 
Kahler, Frederick A., B.A ............ 1872 
Kemp, Rev. Alexander F., [Hon.] 1863 

' Kennedy, George T ., B.A .............. 1872 
Kennedy, Rev. John, B. A ............ 1860 
Kirby, James, B. A., B, C. L ...... 1862 
.Leach, Robert A., B. A., B. C. L ... 1860 

:McCord, David R., B.A., B. C. L ..... 1867 
.McGregor, James, B. A ............... 1868 
l\lcLaren, John R., B. A ............... 1868 
Ma.rkgraf, Charles F. A .... [Hon.] .. 1865 
Mason, James L., B. A ................. 1863 
Mattice, Corydon J., B.A ............. 1862 
Morris, Alex., B. A., B.C.L .......... 1852 
~Iorrison, Rev. James D., B.A ...... 1868 
Morrison, .John, B. A ............ - ...... 1870 



Perkins, John A., B. A ................ 1862 
Perrigo, James, B~ A .................. 1869 
:Plimsoll, Reginald J., B. A ......... 1862 

Ramsay. Robert A., B. A., B. C. L.1867 
Robins, Samp:;on Paul, B.A ......... 1868 
Rodger, David .............. [Hon.] 1857 
Roas, George, B. A., 1\I.D ...... ...... ~866 
Stewart, Rev. Colin Campbell, B.A .. l870 
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Tabb, Silas Everett, B.A ............ 1869 
Trenholme, Norm~.tn W., B.A., 

B. C. L .......................... 1867 
Wicksteed, Richard G., B.A.,B.C.L.1866 
Wilkie, Daniel. ................. [Hon.] 1866 
Wilson, John, B. A ...................... 18i0 
W otherspoon, I van Tolkien, B. A .. 1S6\l 

Deoea:;ed. 

t Granted but not conferred. 

BACIIELORS OF CIVIL LAW. 

Ab bott, Christopher C ................. 1850 
Abbott, John J. C ....................... 1854 
A dams, A bel. ............................. 1867 
Alla.n, Irvine .............................. ] 862 
tArchibald, John Sprott, B. A ...... 1870 
Archambeault Joaeph L. C .......... 187l 
Armstrong, Louis .................. ... ... 1861 
Ascher, Isidore 6-........................ 1863 
Aylen, John, 1\I. D ....................... 1861 
Aylen, Peter, B. A ....................... 1854 
*Badgley. Frank H ..................... 1852 
Bagg, Robert Stanley .................. 1871 
Barnston, John G ........................ 1856 
Barry, Denis .............................. 1872 
Baynes, Edward Alfred ............... 1867 
Benjamin, Lewis N ...................... 1865 
tBethune, Meredith B., M. A ........ 18tl9 
*tBothwell, John A .................... 1866 
Bouthillier, Charles F ................. 186 7 
Boyd, John, B. A ........................ 1864 
Blanchard, Athanaee ................. 1862 
Browne, Dunbar, M. A ................. 1858 
Bullock, William E., B. A ............. 1863 
Butler, Thomas L ........................ 1865 
Calder, John ........................ ...... 1811 
Carden, Henr1 ............................. 1860 
Caron, Adolph P .......................... 1865 
Carter, Christopher B .................. 1866 
Carter, Edward ............... 1 Hon.J .. 1864 
Chamber !in, Brown ..................... 1850 
Cl!amberlin, John, Junr ............... 1867 
Charland, Alfred ...................... 1863 
Chauveau, Alexandre ................. 1867 
Cooquet, Ambroise ...................... 1865 
Conroy, Robert Hughes ................ 1869 
Cow an, Robert C ........................ 1862 
Cruikshank, William ................... 1872 
Curran, J oseph C ........................ ] 862 
Cushing, Charles ........................ 1869 
Cushing, Lemuel, Junr., .M. A ....... 186.5 
Da.1y, J. G ................................. 1858 
Dansereau, Arthur ...................... 1865 
Darby, Daniel. ........................... 1870 
Darey, Pierre J., .1\l. A ................. 1868 
David, Alphonse .......................... 1872 
Davidson, Charles P., .1\l. A ........... 1863 
Davidson, Leonidas Heber, ~1. .A ..... l863 
Day, Edmund T ........................... 1864 
Desaulniers, Henri Lesieur ........... 186 4 

Desrochers, Jean L. B ................. 1861 
Doak, George 0 ........................... 1863 
Doherty, Thos. J .......................... 1868 
Dorion, Adelard A. P .................. 1862 
Doutre, Pierre.' ........................... 1858 
Doutre, Gonzalve ........................ 1861 
Driscoll, N etterville H ................. 1861 
Drummond, William D ................ 1867 
Dubuc, J oseph ............................. 1869 
Duchesnay, Henri J. T ................. 1866 
Dunlop, John ............................. .1860 
Duprat, Pierre N ........................ 1866 
Durand, Naphtalle ...................... 1864 
Farmer, William 0 ....................... 1866 
Fisher, Roswell C ........................ 1869 
Fisk, John J .............................. 1868 
Foran, Thos. P ............................ 1870 
Franks, Albert W ........................ 1871 
Gairdiner, William F .................. 1856 
Galarneau, J oseph Antoine ........... 1864 
Gau thier, Zephirin ...................... 1859 
Geoffrion, Christopher A ............... 1866 
Gibb, James R .......................... 1868 
Gilman, Francis E., l\1. A ............. 1865 
Girouard, Desire ......................... 1860 
tGordon, Asa .............................. 1867 
Grenier, Amed6 L. w• .................. 1863 
Hall, William A .......................... 1863 
Harnett, Wm. de Courcy ............... 1R70 
Hart, Lewis A., .M. A ................... 1869 
Hemming, Edward J .................... l855 
Rolton, Edward ........................... 1865 
Houghton, John G. K ................... 1863 
Howard, Rice l\1 .......................... 1869 
Howliston, Alexander ................... 186.5 
Jodoin, Isaie .............................. 1858 
.Johnston, Edwin R ...................... 1866 
.Tones, Richard A. A ..................... 1854 
.T oseph, J osep h 0 ....................... 1864 
Keller, Fnncis J ......................... 1869 
Kelley, .John P .......................... 1862 
Kemp, Edson, B. A ...................... 18li0 
I\ enny, William R ...................... 1865 
1\:irby, Jam os, .;.\L A ..................... 1862 
Kitson, George R. W ................... 1867 
Lacoste, Arth ur .......................... 18fi9 
Lafiamme, R. G ............... (Hon.) 1856 
Lafiamme, Leopold ...................... 1869 
Lafrenaye, P. R ............... (Hon.) 1856 
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Lam be, William B ....................... 1850 
Lane tot, )!ederic ........................ 1860 
Larose, Telesphore ..................... 1860 
Lattrier, Wilfred ......................... 1864 
Lay, Warren Amos ..................... 1867 
Lawlor, Richard S ...................... .1865 
Leach, David S ........................... 1861 
·f. Leach, Robert A., J\1. A .............. ] 860 
Lefebvre, Frederick ................ ._ .... 1863 
Lonergan, :Michael L. S ................ 1871 
J ... oranger, Louis George ............... 1863 
Lyman, Elibha Stiles .................. 1865 
Lyma.n, Frederick S., B. A ... ........ 1869 
tLynch, Wm. W .......................... 1b68 
..\!tt.ckenzie, Frederick .. ................ 1861 
l\Iajor, Edward James .................. 1871 
p!arler, William Del\1., B. A ........ 1872 
~!cCord, David Ross, .M.A .............. 1867 
l\IcCormack, David ..................... 1872 
*.!oGee, ThomaR D'Arcy ............. 1861 
)!cintosh, John, B. A .................. 1868 
:\IoLaren, John J ......................... 1868 
~IcLaren, John Robert, ~1. A ......... 1860 
!IIoLa urin, John Rice .................. 1867 
:Pic.Iaster, Donald ..................... 1871 
.lorry, John Wesley .................... 187ft 
~!ossier, Joseph S ........................ 18ti8 
)Iitchell, Albert Edward ............... 1867 
l\Iolson, Alexander ...................... 1851 
Monk, Ed. Oornwallis ................... 1870 
)!orris, AlGxander, M. A ............... 1850 
"!orris, Jobn L ........................... 1860 
N agle, Sarbfield B ...................... 1862 
Nutting, Charles A ..................... 1872 
Ouimet, Adolphe P ..................... 1861 
Papineau, J oseph G ..................... 18ti9 
Fiche, Aristide ........................... 1868 
Perry, Joseph ............................ 1869 
Pariseault, Chas. Ambroise .......... 1859 
.Parkins, John A .• d. A ............... 1860 

*Plimsoll, Rcgina1d J., .I. A ......... 1861 
Power, Alexander W. A ............... 1898 
Rams ay, Robert A., ... I. A ............... 1866 
Richard, Damase :F. S .................. 1859 
H.ichard, Emery Edward ............... 186 7 
Richard, Edward E ..................... 1868 
Rixford, Emmet Hawkins ............. 1865 
Robidoux, Emery ........................ 1866 
Rochon, Charles A ...................... 1861 
Rose, William ............................ 1866 
Sabourin, Erne::;t ................ ......... 1-6:~ 
Sarrasin, Ferdinand Leon ............. 1871 
Sexton,Jame.; Ponsonby ............... 1860 
Short, Robert .............................. 18ti7 
Sicotte, Vietor B ......................... 1862 
Snowdon, H. L ........................... 1856 
Stephens, Gcorge W ..................... 1863 
Stephens, Romeo H .................... 1850 
Stephens, Chas. 0 ........................ 1864 
Tait, :Melbourne .......................... 1862 
Taschereau, Arthur ..................... 1864 
'1':1.ylor, Raid .............................. 186!) 
Terril, J oscph Lee ...................... 1865 
Torrance, Fred. W., !If. A., (Hon.) 1856 
'frcnholme, Edwarcl H., l\f. D ....... 1865 
tTrenholme, Norman W ., l\L A ...... 1 65 
Vandal!, Phillipc ........................ 1865 
Vilbon, Chas. A ......................... 186;~ 
W ahh, Thomas Jose ph ................ 186 ;~ 
Watts, William J., tB.A ................ 1869 
W eleh, Alfred ............................ 1564 
Wicksteed, Richard G., ~I. A ........ 1><64 
Wight, James H .......................... 18GS 
Wood, Franc Ogihie ................... 1810 
Wotherspoon, Ivan T., (Laval), [ad 

eun] .................................... 1869 
Wright, William l\lackay, B.A ...... 186;i 
Wut·tele, Charles J. C .................. 1863 
Wurtele, Jonathan S. C., (Hon.) ... 1810 

*Deceased. 
t Elizabeth Tor ranee :J!edallist. 

EACIIELORS OF ARTS. 

Allwortb, John .......................... 1872 
Anderson, Jacob deWit, (Ge1). ..... 1866 
Archibald, John Sprott, [\V p 1 ] .. 1867 
Aylen, Peter .............................. 1850 
Bancroft, Rev. Chas., .Tunior ......... 1866 
Barns ton, Alexander [U] ............. 1857 
Baynes, Donahl. .......................... 1Sfi4 
Beckett, William Henry ............... 1866 
Betbune, ::\Ieredith Blenkarne 

( L u 1) .............................. 186 fl 
Blackader, Alex. D. lA 1] ........... 1870 
Bockus, Charles E ...................... 1852 
*'Bothwell, .John A., [Lplj ......... 186t 
Boyd, John, [ n] ......................... 1 Stil 
Brewster, William, [Ce1] .......... 1 65. 
Brooks, Charles H., (L nl) ........... 1861) 
Browne, Arthur Adderly, (Se 1) .... 1 66 
Brownc, Dunbar ......................... 1856 

Browne, Thomas ........................ 1853 
Bullock, William E. (C e 1) ......... 1860 
Cameron, James (ill m 1) ............ 1871 
Carmichael, James ..................... 1867 
Cassels, Robert, (J!orrin) [P 1 ] ..... 1866 
Chipman, Clarence ...................... 1866 
Christie, .John H ......................... 1872 
Clarke, Wall ace (OS e 1) .............. 1 69 
Cline, John D. (Cc 1) .................. 1871 
Cook, Archibald H. (Morrin) ......... 1869 
Cl owe, John D ........................... 1863 
Cornh:h, Rev. Geo., B. A., London 

Univ. (ad cun.) ................... 1856 
Crothcn;, W. J. [ P 2] ................. 1872 
Con sir.at, Rev. Adrian D. (ad enn) 1871 
Cushing, Lemuel, (c 1) ............... 180:> 
Dart, William, .J ........................ 1868 
Davidson, Charles Pccrs .............. l863 
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Davidson, Rev. Jas. (ad eun.) ...... 1863 
Davidson, Leonidas Heber ............ I863 
Dey, William, J. (Ln1) ............. 1871 
DeWitt, Caleb S ........................ 1861 
Dougall, Duncan ......................... 186(J 
Dougall, John Redpath ................ l860 
Drummond, Chas. G. B. (n 1) ... ,. ... 1862 
Duff, Archibald (lU m1) ............. 1864 
Duncan, Alexander ...................... 1867 
Ells, Robert. [L n 1 ] ................. 1872 
Fair bairn, Thomas [P] ............... 1863 
Ferguson, John S .................. ...... 1861 
*Ferrier, Robert W ..................... 1857 
Fessenden, Elisha Joseph .............. 1863 
Fortin, Rev. Octave (ad eun) ....... 1867 
Fowler, William (u1) ................. 1865 
:Fowler, Elbert .......................... 1865 
Fraser, John (Morrin) .................. 1869 
Gibb, Charles ............................. 1865 
Gilman, Francis Edward .............. 1862 
Gore, Frederick ........................... 1861 
Gould, Edwin ............................. 1856 
Grandy, John ............................. 1866 
Greenshields, Edward (W p I) ..... 1869 
Green, J oseph (C c I) .................. 1861 
Green, Lonsdale .......................... 1864 
Hall, William ............................. 1861 
llart, Lewis A ............................ 1866 
Harrington, Bernard I. (L n I) ..... 1869 
Hicks, Francis W ........................ 1864 
Hindley, John ............................. 18~8 
Hodgc, D. W. K., [Se 1] .............. 1872 
Holirtay, Caleb S ......................... 1870 
Jones Montgomery [ c 1] ............... 1869 
Johnston,James A. [W p 1 ] ......... 1870 
J oseph, Montefiore [u 1 ] ............... 1870 
!(abler, Ji'rcderick A. [C c 1] ........ 1869 
Kelley, Frederick W. [~ e 1] ......... 1871 
Kemp, Edson .............................. 1859 
Kennedy, George T. [a IJ. ............ 1868 
· Kershaw, Philip G ..................... 1867 
Kirby,~James [C] ........................ 185!:1 
Krans, Edward H. [S e 1] ............. 1865 
JJaing, Robert [\V IJ I] ................ 1868 
. ·Leach, Robert A ........................ 1857 
Lewis, Albert R. [ e I] .................. 1869 
Lyman, Frederick Stiles ............... 1863 
Major, George W ........................ 1870 
Marler, Wm. De1f. [lU 1n 1] .......... 1868 
Mason, J ames L ........................... 1859 
Mattice, Corydon J ..................... 1859 
Maxwell, John, [ n I] ................. 18f2 
McCord, Davis Ross .................... 1863 
1\lacDuff, Alexander Ramsay ........ 1866 
McGregor, J ames [ c 1 J ................. 1864 
McGregor, Dune an ...................... 1871 

Mcintosh, John [S 61] .................. 1870 
McKenzie, John [~orrin]. ............. 186 7 
McKenzie, Robt., [P 1] .................. 1869 
McLaren, John R ........................ 1856 
McLaren, Harry [C] ..................... 1858 
McLean, N eil W. [Morrin] ............ 1866 
McLennan, Duncan H .................. 187L 
McLeod, Hugh ........................... 1866 
1\fcLeod, Fin lay C ........................ 1872 
McOuat, Waiter [u 1] ................. 1865 
Merritt, David Prescott ............... 1863 
Moore, Francis X ....................... 1868 
:Morris, William .......................... 1"59 
Morris, Alexander ....................... 1849 
1\Iorrison, John ................................ 1866 
1\Iorrison, J ames D. [L u 1] ......... 1865 
Morison, David E. [e 1] ............... 1870 
J.\!Iuir, John N .............................. 1864 
*-"luir, Rev. E. P. (ad eun) .......... 1865 
.Munro, Gustavus ........................ 1871 
1\Iunro, Murdoch ............................ .1872 
Naylor, W. H., [ -w p 1] ............ 1872 
Oliver, Theophilus H. (:\lorrin) [P] 1866 
Pease, George H. l We 1 ]. ........... 1864 
Perrigo, J ames [n 1] ................... 1866 
Perkinl'l, John A ........................... 18.'i8 
Petit, Rev. Charles B ................... 1850 
Phillips, Charles W ..................... 18.)2 
*Plimsoll, Reginald J ................... 1858 
Ramsay, RobertAnstruther[Wni] 1862 
Redpath, Geo. D .................. ....... 1857 
Robertson, Alex. [L ni J ............. 1870 
Robins, Sampson Paul [W m 1 ] .... 1863 
Ross, George [Cc 1] .................... 1862 
Russell, Henry (Morrin) ............... 1869 
Scott, Henry C. (Morrin) [PI ] ...... 1866 
Sherrill, Alvan F. (C n 1] ............ 1864 
Slack, George ........................... 1868 
Stethem, George T ............................ 1852 
Stewart, Colin Camp bell [L nl ]. .. 1867 
Tabb, Silas Everett [n. 1 ] ............ 1866 
Torrance, Edward. F [P] .............. 1871 
Torranco, John Fraser ...................... l872 • 
Trenholmc, Norman Wm. (Cp 1]..1863 
Tupper, Jame3 S. [u 1] ............... 1871 
Walker, Thomas ........................ 1860 
\Yallace, Robert W ., [ p 1] .......... 1872 
\Yatts, Wm. John [e 1] .............. 1866 
Whillans, Robert ......................... 1872 
Wicksteed, Richard G. [ c 1] ........ 1863 
Wilson, John [c 1 J ..................... 1866 
"\Vood, Franc 0 .............................. 1869 
Wood, Thomas .F .............................. 1869 
Wotherspoon, Ivan T. (Morrin) 

(p1] ............................................ .1866 
Wright, William McKay ................... 1861 

GRADUATES IN CIYIL ENGINEERING. 

Ross, Arthur ............................. 1860 
Savage, J oseph .......................... 1860 
Walker, Thomas, B.A .................. 1860 
Barnston, Alexander, B.A ................ l859 
Bell, Robert [u 1] ............................ 1861 

Gould, Jas. H ............................. 1872 
Kirby, {)harles H ........................ 1860 
1\IcLennan, Christopher ................ 1859 
Raid, John Lestock ..................... 1863 
Rixford, B-ulian Pickering ...... , ..... 1864 



Crawford, Robert ............................... l859 
Doupe, Joseph .................................... l861 
Edwards, George ........................ 1863 

[C) Chapman Medallist. 
rw] Prince of Wales Medallist, 
[lUl An11e Molson Medallist, 
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Frost, George H .......................... 1860 
Ga,viller, Maurice ........................ 1863 
Gooding, Oliver .......................... lc5S 

[S] Shakespeare Medallist. 
[L] Logan Medallist. 
[P J] First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. [p] Second Rank, 
[m 11 " in Mathematics. [m] Second Rank. 
[c J) in Classics. [C] Second Rank. 
[n 1] in Natural Science. [DJ Second Rank, 
re ll in English Literature. [t-] Second Rank. 

• Deceased. 
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1872-'73. 

Gov.ERN::UE~T oF THE ScrrooL. 

Under the Regulations for the establi hment of Norm:tl Schools in the 
Frovince of Quebec, the .Minister of Public Instruction is empowered 
to associate with himself for the direction of one of these Schools the Cor~ 
poration of McGill University, 1\lontreal. In accordance with this ar
rangement the Provincial Protestant Normal Suhool is affiliated with the 
McGill "Cniv'ersity, and the following members of the Corporation of the 
U nivers1ty constitute the Committee of the Nor mal School for the session 
of 1872 3. 

NORMAL SCHOOL CO}I,\IITTEK 

J. vV. DAWSON, LL.D., F. R. s., Vice Chancellor of the University
Chairman. 

D(j.~,. VID T~.~ItANCE, MEsqA. 2 Governo1s of l\lcGill College. l£0RGE d~OFFAT, . . ~ 

HEv. GEORG.E CoRNISH, LL.:J. } l' ll f J\I G'll u · 't 
HoBERT A. llA1ISAY, 1\-I.A., B. C. L. i e ows 0 H c 1 mvers1 y 

\\rrLLIA)J CRAIG BAYNES) B. A., Secretary. 

OFFIUERS OF IN.ST RUCTION. 

"\YILLLUI HENRY HicKs, Esl1.-Princip ll, and Ordinary Professor 
of English Language and Literature . 

• JAl\IES i\1cGREGOR, l\1. A.-Ordinary Professor of J..llathem•J.tics, and 
Instructor in Classics. 

SA:\TP.SO~ PAUL ROBINS, l\I. A.-..1ssociate l'rofcssor of 1Vatural 
llistory and Agriculture. 

PIERRE J. DAREY, .I.Yl. A., B.C.L.-Associate Proj'essor of French. 
MR. JA:'IIES DuNCAN.-lnstructor in Drawing. 
MR. R. J. FQWLER.- '' in 1ifusic, 
.:\1H. JoHN ANDREW.-- '' in Elocution . 
. J. BAKER EDWARD:::, Ph. D.-Lcctu1·er on Chemistry wwl .... Yatural 

1 h ilosophy. 



This institution is intentleJ. to give a thorough training to teachers, es
pecially for the Protestant population of Lower Canada. This end is at
taineJ. by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, and by 
practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements are of such a cha
racter as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students from all parts 

of tl1e Province. 
'f h0 Sixteenth Session of the school will commence o~ the First of 

September, 1872, and will terminate on the first of July, 1873. 
The complete course of Study extends over three years, and the Stu-

dents are graded as follows:-
1, Ehmtentary School Clllss.-Studying for the Elementary School 

Diploma. 
2. ~Model School Class.- Studying for the Model School Diploma. 
3. Academy Class.-StuJ.ying for the Academy Diploma. 

1. Condit?'ons of Admission and obtaining Diplomas. 

Candidates for admission into tte Elementary School Class, will be re
quired to pass an examination iu Reading, Writing, the Elements of 
Grammar, Arithmetic and Geography; and to produce the certificate 
and sign the application referred to in Articles 1 and 2 of the Regula
tions. Admission into each of the higher classes rer1uires a knowledge of 

the subjects of the previous one. 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral character from 
the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge he has last been, 
and also testimony that he has attained the age of sixteen years. He 
will also be required to sign a pledge that he purposes to teach for three 

years in some public school in Lower Canada. 

There will be a Semi-sessional Examination at Christmas, which all Stu
dents are required to pass, in order to continue in the classes. 

At the close of the first year of study, students may apply for examin
ation for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 8choo1s; and 
after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close of the first year, 
they will, on examination, be entitled to diploma.::~ as teachers of Model 

Schools. 
Students having passed the examination in the Model School Class, or 

having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the Academy 
Class, and, on examination, mn.y obtain the Academy Diploma 

2. T'rivilegP.s of Students. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be recognized 
as Teachers in Training; and as such will be entitled to free tuition with 
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the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of their board, not exceeding 
$36.00 per annum in the case of those in the two first Classes, or $80.00 in 
the case of those in the Academy Class, should they be successful in ob
taining the diploma at the final examination. A portion of this allowance 
will be advanced to such students as are not resident in l\f ontreal, on 
their passing the semi-sessional examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending the 
benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside at a 
distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, will also be 
entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses proportionate to the 
distance. 

Students resident in Montreal may share in the bursary fund, on pro
ducing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that such aid is ab
solutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant character by 
the Professors, arrangements will be made for special religious instruction 
by ministers representing the several denominations with which the stu
dents may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care will be 
taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the students, in private 
boarding-houses approved by the Principal. Board can be obtained at 
from $9 to $12 per month. 

The Prince of Wales Medul and Prize will be given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the l\1odel School Class, provided that such 
Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regulations of the 
Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 

All the preceding rcgulatinns and privileges apply to female as well as 
to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B. A. or M. A. of any University in the 
Province of Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on passing an 
examination in the art of teaching, and in such other subjects necessary 
to the Academy Diploma, as mny not have been included in their Univer. 
sity examination. 

3. Course of Study. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS STUDYING FOR THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

'Vith the view of accommodating those who may be unable to enter at 
the commencement of the Session, or whose previous education may en
able them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of study in this 
class is divlded into terms, as follows. 
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FrRST TERY, from September 1st to December 26th. 

(Ent,·ance examination as stated above). 

E,tglish.-Grammar and Composition so far as to parse syntactically, and write cor
rectly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Books, Bullion's Grammar and Park
er's Progressive Lessons; Reading and Spelling, Etymology, Penmanship, Elocution. 

Geography.-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of the World. 

History.-Outline of Sacred and Ancient History.-History of Canada, Text-Book:~, 

\\ hite and Hodgins . 
.Art of Teaching.-School Organisation, Classification, Registration, Method, &c. 

Arithmetic.-Simple and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, and 
Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, Sangster's 

Arithmetic • 
.Algebra, The Elementary rules, as in the Algebra of Chambers' Educational course. 

Geometry.-First Book of Euclid. 

Cltemistry.-Introductory Lectures. 
Frenck.--Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text--:Books, Stu-

dent's Companion to the study of French. DeFivas' Elementary Reader. 

Natural History.--Botany as in Gray'e Text-Book. 

Dratoing.--Elements and simple outlines. 

Music.--Elements of Vocal Music. 

SECOND TER:'tl.--January 1st to Aprillst. 

(Pupils entcr:ng crt the commencement of this term, will be expected to pass a satiBfactory 
examination in the subjects of the previous term). 

English.--Grammar and Composition, so far as to be able to analyse simple and 
complex sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar subject.-

Elocution continued. 
Geography.--So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and political 

divisions of the great continents. 
History.--England and France. Ancient-History . 

.Arithmetic.--Proportion, Per-centage, Exchange. 
Algebra.--Simpla Equations of ono, two and three unknown quantitica. 

Geometry.--Second and third Books of Euclid. 

Chemiatry.--N on-metallic Elements. 
French.--Grammar continued; inclndin~ I-tertding, Translation, Oral a.nd Written 

Exerci~es. 

Natural History.--Continued. 
Drawing.-Lttndscnpe, etc., in pencil. 

llfuRic.-Vocal Music continued. 

THIRD TF.R.I.--Aprillst to July 1st. 

(Puyili entering at the commencement of this term, will be expected to pas.9 a satilljac
tory examination w the subjects of the two previous te1·ms.) 

English.·-Advanced Lessons, Gr mmar and Composition--Elocution Continued. 

Geography and History.--Adv~need Lessons, ~ith use of Globes and recapitulation 

of previous parts of tbo cour~e. 
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A,·/ rl 'lhu.Jdafj.-Continued. 

A,·itlwu:tic-Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic, a nu gener:d Recapitulatic.u. 
Bool:-keepi,,g.- by Single Entry. 

Algebnl.-Quadratic Equations :tnu Recapitulation. 
(/t'OIIlet,·.IJ.-Recapitulation anu Detlurtions. 
Chent isiJ',l/·-Metallic Elements. 

}',·ench, 1Yatzual Histo,·y, J),·awi11g wzd nzusic. ContinueJ a~ in the previou~ term. 
Religious inst,·uction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. l\IODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
J\IODEL SCHOOL DIPI.O::\IA. 

(, tzule,zt~ etlteri,~g tlu'~; Class, nlltBf hooe paBsed a !latis.facto,·.'/ e.catll:,wtion itt the nuojects 
of the EleoJe,tfary School Class. The Cla8B will purBue -its studies throughout tlte 

Session, ·without any definite division iMo teJ'itiB). 

English.-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the E:Jglish 
Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 

Geography.-Mathematical, with Nautical Problems, DetnileJ courEe of Political 
and Physical Geography. 

IlistoJ·y.-Medireval and Modern, with especial reference to the History of Liter
ature, Scienee and Art, and Colonization and Commerce. 

Education.-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subject~. 

llfathematics.--Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Geometric Arithmetic, Reca})itulation 
of Commercial Arithmetic. Quadratic Equations continued. Ratios and Progression. 
Theorem of Undetermined Co-efficients. Binomial and Exponential Theorems. 5th, 
and 6th books of Euclid . 

.J..Tatul'fll Philosophy.-l\Iechunics, Hydrostatics and Pneumatics. 

Clrtssics.-Elements of the Latin Language, as in Bryce's 1st Latin Reatler. 

French.-Studcnt's Companion. Translation from French into Engli h, and from 
English into French. DcFivas' Reading book continued, Racine. 

Natural History.--Zooiogy as in Dawson's Hand Book. 

Agricultural Chemietry.--Principlcs, and applications to Canadian Agriculture. 

Drau:ing.--Figures from the Flat and from ::'.Iodels. Elements of Perspective. 
llf1t11ic.--Instrumental Music, and Concone's Lessons in Vocal Music. 
Rcl igious Instntction throughout the Session. 

1. AOADE~IY OJ.-ASS STUDYING FOR THE ACADElHr 
DTPLO.MA. 

(Students entering this Cl era~ must hav~ pa!!8ed a ·~~tisfactory e.:raminati-m in tlte 
subJects of the Model Schonl Cla.~s). 

English Literature.--An advanced course. 
Hi11tory and Geograpl1y. 

Logic and Ethics.--As in Abcrcrombie's Intellectual and l\Ioral Philosophy. 

ilfathematics.--Trigonomctry, Solid Geometry, Theory of Equations, Mechanics and 
Astronomy. Galbraith and Haughton. 

Latin --Sallust, Catiline ; Yirgil .iEneid, Book IV; Latin Prose Composition, 
Roman ITistory. 
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Greek.--New Testament, John's Gospel; Xenophon ,Anabasis B I; Grammar and 
History. 

Botany.-As in Gray's Text-book. 
Prench.--Conversation in French. French Literature. Poitevin's French Gn.mmar, 

Racine and 1\Ioliere. 
Elocution. 

prawing. 
EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

~pecial Regulations for admission of Pupil-teachers. 
rticle First.-Any person desirous of being admitted as a pupil-teacher must 

apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an extract from 
the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is fully sixteen years of 
age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 16th article of the 
General Rules and Regulations, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in 
Council, on the 22nd December, 1856, shall examine the candidate. 
If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can read and write 

sufficiently well, knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arithmetic 
p,s far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Geography, the 
:Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the Princi
pal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal, shall 
countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for admission, containing the 
declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be forwarded to the 
Superintendent of the School, together with all the certificates and other documents 
required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent shall cause the name 
of the candidate to be inscribed in the Register, and notice thereof shall be 'iven to 
the Principal. 

Article Third.-The pupil-teachers shall state the place of their residence; and 
those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live in boarding
houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No boarding-houses hav
ing permission to board male pupil-teachers, will be permitted to receive female 
pupil-teachers as boarders, and vice ve1·6a. 

Article Fourth.--Every pupil-teacher on passing the examination, will be all&wed 
a sum not exceeding £9. to assist in paying his board.';· 

,. Except in the case of Teachers iu training for the Academy Diploma, who may receive a sum 
not exceeding £20. 

Article Fifth.--Every pupil residing at & distanco of more than ninety miles from 
the City of l\Iontreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance for travelling expense~, 
proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed two pounds ten shillings per annum • 

.Article Sixth.--The total amount of allowance& paid to pupil-teachers under the 
foregoing articles shall not exceed £333, 6s. 8d. currency, yearly--that being the sum 
granted for this object; and when the whole of this amount is appropriated, such 
pupil-teachers as may apply for admission shall not be entitled to any portion thereof 
until vacancies shall occur. 

SpcGial Regulations for Government and Discipline. 

Article First.--Pupil-teachers guilty of drunkenness, offrequenting taverns, of enter
ing disorderly houses or gambling houses, of keeping company with disorderly per
sons, or of committing any act of immorality or insubordination, shall be expelled. 

H 
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Article Second.--TherE shall be no intercour!e between the male and female pupil· 
teachers while in the Sclool, or when going to, or returning from it. Teachers of one 
sex are strictly prohibitEd from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.--They ue on no account to be absent from their lodging after half
past nine o'clock in the •vening. 

Article Fourth.--The:y will be allowed to attend such lectures and public meetinga; 
only as may be consideced by the Principal conducive to their moral and mental 

improvement, 
Article Fifth. --Propretors of boarding-houses authorized by the Prineipal shall 

report to him any infraction of the rule~;, with which they have become acquainted. 
Article Sixth.--The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the lectures 

for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies or guilty of any minor 
infractions of the regul!tions. 

Article Seventh.--Pu)il-teachers will be required to state with what religious 
denomination they are connected; and a list of the Students connected with each 
denomination shall be furnished to one of the Ministers of such denomination resident 
in MontreaJ, with a req1est that he will meet weekly with that portion of the pupil
teachers, or otherwise JIOVide for their religious instruction. 

Every Thursday afte~noon after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 
Article Eight.--In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religious instruo

tion, each student will be required to attend public worship at his own church, at 
least every Sunday. 

Intending students nay obtain all necesl!a.ry information on application to th~ 
Principal or either of tle Professors. 

l\IODEL SCUOOL OF l'\IcGILL NORMAL SCHOOL! 

Head Tember of Boys' School-Francis 'V. Hicks, lVI. A. 
'' Girls' School--Amy F. lYiurray. 

These Schools c:n accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied with the 
best furniture and tpparatus, and conducted on the most modern methods 
of teaching. The; receive pupils from the age of six and upwards, and 
give a thorough En~lish Education. Fee: Boys' and Girls' 1\iodel Schools, 
ls. 3d. to 2s. per V~eek; Primary School, Ud. ; payable weekly. 



Tim~ Wable :o:£ mt)Gillla:ottnal St)honl. 
1872-1873. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS. 

Ho:"l 
MONDAY I """DAY 

WEDNESDAY. I THURSDAY. 

I 
FRmAY. I SATvnnu. 

Arithmetic. I Arithmetic. - -- ---:Draw-Ing:-

10 ~Iodel School. Algebra & Geometry. l\1 odel School. A~ebra. Model School, Elocution. 
Art of Teaching. Geometry. Singing. 

11 
1 

I 
Geography. 

I 
Model School. 

I 
Geography. I M:dol S<bool, I 

Grammar. 

2 History. English Literature. History, 

3 Composition. 3! Elocution. French: 3t Elocution. Writing. 

( French. :Botany. Religious Instn1ction. I French 

1\l:ODEL SCHOOL CLASS. 

10 Latin. Model School. Latin. Model School. Geometry. 9 \ Arithmetic. I I Algebra I I 
11 Arithmetic&; Algebra. 

2 Model School. History & En. Literature French. . . Composition. .Model School. 

Elocution 
Drawing. 
~ingnig. 

1 \ \ Geography. I / Education. / 

3 ISlAgricultural Chemist. \ Grammar. General Exercise. 3 Natural Philosophy. French. 
4 ' ReHgious Instruction. , Zoology ___:_:-:=:.-..::..-======--

9 
10 
11 

1 
2 
3 
4. 

Mathematics. 
Greek. 

French. 

~lodel ::ichool. 

1 Latin. 

I 
Geography. \ 

History & En. Literature . 

ACADEMY CLASS. 

:\1atbematics. 

:Model School. 

French. 

J\lodel O:chool. 

I 
Greek. 

Composition. 
Moral Philoso}Jhy. 

Religious Instruction. 

Mathematics. 
Latin. 

l\lodel ~chool. 

Zoology. 

Elocution. 
Drawing. 
Singing. 





UNDER. THE DIRECTION OF THE 

PROTESTANT BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS. 

FOR THE CITY OF MONTREAL.· · 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS. 

REV. JOHN JENKINS, D.D.--Chairman. 

'V ILLIA"M: LUNN, EsQ.-Secretary- Treasurer. 

REV. CANON llANCROFT, D.D., LL.D. 

REV. PROFE!!!!OR MAC VICAR, LL.D. 

TnE HoN. JA:.\IES FERRIER, SENA.ToR. 

J. \V. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

HIGH SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

DR. J ENKINS, Chairman. 

HoN. JAMES FERRIER, SENATOR. 

DR. MACVICAR. 

l\IR. LUNN. 

W. C. BAYNES, B. A., Cashier and Accountant-Office, Burnside Hall, 
Dorchester Street, open from 10 to 2. 

STAFF OF TEACHERS. 

HEAD 1\IASTERS.-H. AsPINWALL HowE, LL.D:, Classical 
D. RoDGER, M. A., Commercial. 
S. P. RoBINS, l\1. A. Preparatory. 

AssiSTANT MA&TERs.-GEo OE 1\IURRAY, B. A., Oxon. 
MR. G. E. JENKINS. 

MR. J. ANDREW. 

MR • .r. CORNU. 

BooK-KEEPING & \VRITING MASTER.-l\IR. \V. L WIIYTE. 

AssiST ANTs IN PREP AR- } Miss A. CAIRNs. 
ATORY DEPARTMENT, Mrss L. LAWLESS. 

Miss SICOTTE. 

INFANT CLA~.-1\Irss H. BELL. 

* The High School haa been transferred by the Governors or the University to the 
Commissioners of Schoolil, by whose reque2t this Announcement is i11 erted in the Ca
lendar. 
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The Protestant Board of School Commissioners for the City of Mol
treal in assuming charge of the High School, desire to render this 11-
stitution more efficient thim it has been in the past, more available :fh 
parents of moderate means, and therefore more popular. They would, ,n 
a word, make the High School worthy of the intelligence and growth )f 
the Community in whose interest it has been founded. 

The School consists of three Departments :-a Preparatory Depait
ment, a Commercial Department, and a Classical Department. Each )f 
these Departments is under the charge of a llead 1\Iaster, and a staff )f 

efficient Assistants. 
THE PREPARATORY DEPART}IENT. 

The work of this Department is carried on in a separate School Home, 
adjacent to Burnside Hall. It is under the charge of Sampson Pa11l 
Robins, M.A., as Head Master, who will be assisted by thoroughly trained 
Mistresses. Boys will be admitted at the early age of six; and t)e 
course in the Department will run over three years. The },rench bn
guage, during the whole period of the Preparatory Course will receive m 
equal share of attention with English, and during the last year the rudi
ments of Latin will be taught. By this means the Head Master will )e 
in a position to suggest to the parents of each boy when leaving he 
Preparatory Department in which of the two remaining Departmen:s, 
whether the Classical or the Commercial, he had better pnrsue his studies. 

The advantages of this arrangement will commend themselves to the judg
ment and approval of parents and guardians. In this Department the 
younger boys will be entirely separated from the bigger boys of the High 
School, they will be under female influence, and will be prepared by etrly 
familiarity with the French tongue, to pursue the study of it afterwards 

with ease. 
THE Cmi:M:ERCIA.L DEPARTMENT. 

Will be under the charge, as HeaJ :\!aster, of David Rodger, 1\I. A., who 
has proved himself for a long period iu Montreal an able and succe!Sful 
teacher, He will be assisted by other competent Masters. Pnpils in Ghis 
Department will be carried on to the highest standard possible of Arithmttic, 
Writing, Book-keeping and Mathematics; French, Germ~tn, and Natual 
Science will also be embraced in the curriculum; so that upon leaving the 
High School, that is if permitted to take the full Commercial Course, fuey 
will be competent to enter upon and to discharge the duties of Assistants iu 
Merchants' Offices, without additional preparation and study, 

THE CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT, 

Will be presided over by Henry Aspinwall Howe, L.L. D,, of whose qua
lities as a teacher of youth, the Commissioners need not speak, Dr. Bowe 
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will )e assisted by Classical masters of proved capacity and skill, and in this 
dep:Jrtment, youths, will, as heretofore, be conducted to such advanced studies 
in Oassics, Mathematics, and Modern Languages, as shall fit them to enter 
any :me of the Universities of Canada or of Great Britain. 

'lhe Commissioners have resolved upon the following scale of Fees, payable 
in al cases in advance:-

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

l1fant and First Form $6 per term, $24 per annum . Second and Third 
Forns $7.50 per term, $30 per annum. 

CLASSICAL AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT . 

A Uniform charge of $10.00 per term, $40,00 per annum. 
'Jhe School Terms, as heretofore, will be as follows: 

Autumn Term - - - ht September to 15th November. 
Winter Term 16th November, to 31st January. 
Spring Term - - 1st February to 15th April. 
Summer Term - - - - 16th April to 30th June. 

l. Drilling Fee of 2.00 per annum will be exacted from each pupil, except 

in ihe Infant Form. 
Details as to the courses of study in the several Departments of the School 

aregivcn in its special Prospectus, which may be obtained on application to 
the Secretary of the High School Committee at Burnside Hall. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
EXHIBITION EXA1IINATIONS, 1871. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CLASSICS, ~IATHEMATICS, AND ENGLISH. 

GREEK. 

SEPTEMBER 15·ru :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, . . _ •.... ....... o. o 0. o o REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, !\I. A. 

1. Translate :-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I., chap. vi.,§§ 9-ll. 

2. (a) Explain carefully the following forms and give the lst Sing. 
Pres. Ind. of each :-rrapoi•aw, ar.6rpr;vat1 Da{Jov, 7ipoaeJcvvr;aav, eia?JvexA,;, 
cYd;laat:. (b) Give the exact difference in meaning between the verbs 
r.poat:K.vvow and r.poat:K-vvr;aav. (c) How do you explain such forms as 
r./,elovr; and flelsovr;? 

3. Translate :-Homer, Iliad, vi., vss. 503-519. Scan the last four 
verses of the above extract. 

4. Explain the grammatical construction of the following sent~nces :
(a) 'Ana ol. oimr; Ti:Jv ye TOT' i;peaKe 'Avypuv b/,;;Opnv 

ITp6aOt:v v'iiavnaaar;. 
(b) M~nr;, vvv, lvapwv i·r.t{Ja'A1,6f1EVor;, fler6mafle 

Mtf1VeTw 1 CJr; KE r.hiam g>epcJv i:r.'l vi;ar; ZKt;nu. 
(r) 'EyC:, oe ITaptV flETeAeL 1rJOflat (uppa Ka'Aeaaw 

AZ K.' i:OD,~7a' eir.v6ror; aK.oV/fleV. 

5. Analyse and parse the following verbs, an<.l give tbe Attic for the 
Epic forms :-berpve, i:oup;v, Kam;eflev, i:&iotf1EV1 iU.I.txOev, luKn', K-al,hrrt:

1 cpv. 
6. Expl~tin the derivation of the following words :-a-ar6r;, ;1por6n•Ta, 

it,uj3ar6r;, OUlflOVte, a'Aoxor:, Tl1i'TE, 'IT'TVKT~j, r.brov. 

7. 'rranslate :-Ludan, Timon, Chap. x., page 37, Ed. T~ubner. 

8. (a) Decline the following words :-av~p, xc:>pa, c1Ji;1or;, arpanvfla, 
uaTtr;. (b) ·write down the Nom. Sing and Dut. Piu. of yvmiK.a

1 
,,[para, 

,ttlfl&Jl'0(;1 bpvw, fllJV6r:, uix?Jo 

9. (a) Give the Comparative an<.l Superlative of:-r.o/J·r;, mx£·r;, r.tar6c;, 
aorp6r;, ib·w, ,ua),a. (b) Write down the Aarist and Future (1st Sing.) of:
T!:,uvw, aytiVcw1 {tyvo,uat, 1illrJXCJ1 'iiefliTCJ1 7rl7iTCJ. 

10. Translate into Greek :-(1) The king himself did this. (2) The 
nt:>xt day the army came. (3) The horse runs very fast. (4) He took 
pleasure in doing good to his children. ( 5) Ha came to see his son. 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH,CTIEMISTRY AND FRENCH. 

GKEEK. 

SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........•....•••.•••. . REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-Homer, Odyssey XXII., vss. 446-464. 

2. Parse the following verbs :-opao, Laal, l-rr"Aero, w"i~ev, {3fi, Zflev, 

rrma/..ayfLEVOV, KllAAl'TrOV, arav, f7. Give the Attic forms where you can. 

3. Explain grammatically the following expressions :-(a) &tvor; cir; 

wrra 'u5ea8at. (ll) arrovt1/JUflEVOl xezpar. (c) {301)v aya86r;. (d) Kprtri;par; 

Lrreari'ljlavro rroro"io. 

4. Translate: -Xenophon, ::\Iemorabilia, Bk. I., chap. vii., §§ 1-3, 

inclusive. 

5. What were the charges brought against Socrates? How does 

Xenophon reply to them i-a this treatise? 

6. Translate :-Arrian, Anabasis, Bk. Ill., chap . .:ui., §§ 6-9, inclusive. 

7. Explain the composition of the following words :-il.rtvov, evwvvflov, 

a(3/..af3eir;
1 

'TrV/i.V~I flEya/..f;yopov1 AOXayov1 avuVpOl', U'Trl(JTOf;. 

8. Give the exact import of the prepositions in the following extt. :
(a) irrl. ~OV(JIJV iar{AAeTO. (b) rraperrAEl i::K <PotVLK1lf; wr; irr' Alyvrrrov. ;;,.. 

l:l.apeiov Ka&eaT'lKWr;. (c) avarr/..eiv KaTa TOV 'TrOTaflUV. 

9. Define the terms stem, root, prefix and , giving examples. Point 
out the proper distinction between cognate and derived words. Give the 
cognate forms in Latin and English of e~oflat, 8qyavtJ1 and yqvwaKIJ. 

1 o. (a) Decline the following words : -rrarf;p, ovror;, xwpa, KEpar;. 

(b) Decline the following, accentuating them :-xpvaor;, tAarpor;, aocpia, 

c5i;flor;. 

11. Translate into Greek :-(a) Half of the country was laid waste by 
the army that had entered it. (b) He made answer that b"' did not know 
whither to betakc himself. (c) The king was wont to praise those whom 
be saw doing their duty. (d) He was fouud guilty of murder and 

condemned to death, but afterwards escaped. 

2 







MoGILL COLLEG-E, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINA:\UOXS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

GREEK. 

SEPTEMBER 15TH :-:JfORNING, 9 'fO 12. 

Examiner ................................. ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, ili.A. 

l. Translate :-Demosthenes, Olynth. III.-r£ 01) To r.avn.Jv alnov • '" * 
(JTL Kal. vvv y€yove, 8avfLCL~(.J. (pp. 36-37, Ed. Tauchnitz.) 

2. Write short explanatory notes, grammatical or historical, on any 
expressions in the above extract, that appear to you to need expl:mation. 
With what object did Demosthenes deliver these orations, and with what 

result? 

3. Translate :-Thucydides, Bk. I., chap. xxiv. 

4. Explain grammatically: -(a)' E(Jrr/dovn (b) y{vor; TWV cup' 'H. 
(c) am) 'irOA{,_wv irp8apr;(JaV. (d) Tii oe Te?.evrala. (e) TOV TWV f3ap{NzpcJV 

r.6?.efLOV. 

5. Translate :-Herodotus, Bk. VIII., chaps. xii. and xiii. rii Koil.a r~r; 

Evf3o£r;r;, define the geographical position. a;rapt, bow do you exph\in 

this form? 

6. Translate :-Xenophon, Hellenics, Bk. I.. chap. iv., §§ 1-7, inclusive. 

7. Point out the chronological connection between the works of the 
three Greek historians, and their value as authorities. 

8. Define the terms stem, root, prefix and suffix, giving examples. Point 
out the proper distinction between cognate and derived words. Give the 
cognate forms in Latin and English of e~ofLat, 8qyav£J, and yqvw(JK(.J. 

9. (a) Decline the following words:-- avf;p, rrarf;p, OVTOf:, K{par; 

(b) Decline the following, accrntuating them :-xpv(j6r;, eAarpor;, (Jorpla, 

OfJfLOf:. 

3 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
EXHTBITIO~ EXA1IINATIONS, 1871. 

FIRST YEAR. 
CLASSICS, )JATHE1IATICS, A~D E.NGLISH. 

LATIN. 

SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......•.....•..••.•..•.... REv. GEoRGJ.<: CoRNISH, 1\LA. 

l. Translate:-Virgil, 1Eneid, I., vss. 208-222. 

2. (a) How do you explain the use of the Infinitive in vss. 423-425? 

In vs. 419 why is urbi in the Dative? State the cases, and the reason 

why they are used, of manibus, tecto, and s1J,Zco, in vss. 424-25. (b) Ex
plain the use of the Accusative with the adjective similis in vs. 589. 

What is the diff~rence in meaning of similis with the Genitive and with 

tbe Dative? 
3. Translate :-Sallust, Catiline, chap. xii. 
4. Explain accurately the Syntax of the following phrases :-(1) Pau

pertas probo haberi. (2) Sua parvi pendere. (3) Nihil pensi neque mode
rati habere. (4) Operre pretium est. (5) Nemini credibilia sunt. (6) 

Animus imbutus malis artibus baud facilie lubidinibus carebn.t. 

5. Translate :-Cmsar, Gallic War, Bk. I., chap xxv. 

6. Write short explanatory notes on the above extract. 

7. Translate :-Cicero, Against Catiline, Orat. I., chap. xii. down to 

"factum esse dicerent." 
8. (a) Give the difference in meaning between :-latus, latus,; ducis, 

ducis; educet, educet, according as the penultimate is long or short. 
(b) nosco, cognosco, agnosco; sileo, taceo; fugo, fugio; hie, ille, iste; 

quotidies, indies. (c) What cases follow, severally, these words :-erga, 

in, careo, consulo, dispar, indigens. 
9. (a) Decline in the Singular :--genus, servitus, nux, domus; and in 

the Plural :-nix, lapis, iter, bos. (b) Give the Gen. Sing. and Dat. Plu. 
of :-iter, latus, tempu3, filia, artus, scnrra. (c) Decline :-Quis, celer, 

uter, idem. 
10. Write down Perf. and SuJ•i,~e of :--faveo, rnmpo, tego, parco, 

lego, cedo. 
11. Translate into Latin:--
1. The Roman army routed the enemy, who then sought peace. 2. 

Both the general and the senate refused to grant this to the enemy. 3. 

The Gaols attacked and captured Rome, the capital ofltaly. 4. The boy 

concealed these things from his father and mother. 5. The soldier was 
struck with a large stone on the head, and immediately fell to the 

ground. 6. He lived fourteen years at Rome and died at Athens or Car-

tbage. 4 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

E XHIBITIOX EXAMINATIONS, 187l. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CLASSWS, ~fATHEJ1ATfCS, ENGLISH, CHE~HSTRY AND FRENCH. 

LATIN. 

SEPTEMBim 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examine1·, . .......•.... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, l\I. A. 

1. T1anslate :-Livy, Bk. XXI., Chap. xxix. 

2. (a) Express in Greek " praelium atrocius quam pro numero 
pugnantium." (D) Give the etymology and meaning of tue following:
Armamentis, vigilia, stipendiarius, vectigalis, auspicia, agmrn, exercitus, 
molliunt amfractibus modicis clivos. (c) Give the modern names of 
Poeninwn jug tm and Cremonis JitJitlt/,. 

3. Translate :-Cicero, De Imp. On. Pomp., Chap. viii. 

4. Write an account of the events connected with the delivery of 
this oration. 

5. Translate :-Horacc1 Odes III., Carm. xxiv., vss. 35-64. 

6. (a) Give the name and scheme of the metre of the above extract 
and scan the first five verses. (b) Write short notes on the social 
customs and vices alluded to. 

7. Translate :-Virgil, Aen. VI., vss. 860-879. Note Yarious readings 
and peculiarities of expression in the above. 

8. Translate into Latin :-

Postbumius was successful in his operations against the .Aijqni and the 
Volsci, who bad revolted from the Romans; but stained the victory with 
the blood of his son, whom he beheadEd for having engaged with the enemy 
contrary to his orders. Camillus likewise vanquished tbe Falisci, and that 
not so much by the arms of his soldiers as by his own personal integrity. 
But after so many and so great ach ievements, the Roman name was in 
danger of being effaced to the Gauls, who marched to the city with a 
hostile army and put the Romans to flight, at the first attack on the river 
Allia. Afterwards they took and burned the city, and besieged the 
Capitol, to which the flower of the Roman youth had retreated. 

5 



~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXA~HNATIO~S, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

LATIN. 

SEPTEMBER 16TII:-110RNING ~ TO 12. 

Exantiner, ........ ...... REV. GEoRGE CoRNISH, A.M. 

1. TranAlate :-Tacitus, Anna1E1 Book I., chap. xvii. 
2. Analyse tbe construction of the following passages :-(a) Deorum 

injuria.s dis curre (scripsit). (b) Dum veritati consulitur. (c) Qno 

levior classis vadoso mari inmuet vel reciproco sideret. (d) Trude

bantur in paludt:m g.namm vincentibns, iniquam nescii!', ni Cresar pro

ductus !<>gionf's instruxisset. (e) Utque signis et aquilis per superbiam 

iulnserit. (f) Give the various con,;tructions of nouns with illudere. 
3. Explain the meaning of the following terms .-(1) Centesimam 

rerum venalium. (2) Lncaris. (3) J11dicia mn.jestatis. (4) Trinmpha

lia insignia. t5) Decumana, po:t!\. (6) Strucndum vallum, petendus 

agger. 
4. Translate :-Horace, Satires: Book L, ~at. v., vss. 50-70. 
5. Bxplain the following expressions occuring in Sat. v. :-(a) Prae

cinctis. (b) doL~t. (c) ad unguem factus. (d) paroehi. (~') erepse-

mus. 
6. Translate:-Virgil, Gcorgics, I, v::;s. 838--350. Give the name of 

the ceremony here described. 
7. Transl!l.te :-Terence, Adelphi, Act II., scene 4. 
8. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-siit, operiere, refrixerit, 

pepereris, consolere, reprensum, insuerit, cedo. 
\;. (a) Explain the use of the Dative with the verbs vrtco, nubo, and 

supplico. (b) What is meant l::y the Dt~.tivus Ethicus :1 (c) State the 

diff~rt>uce in meaning between :-prim us dixit, primum dixit, and prima 

dixit. (d) WheP do you use 110strum, vest rum, when nostri, vestri? 

10. (a) Write the principal parts of the following verbs :-<.:repo, 

lavo, juvo, maneo, luceo, pendeo, pendo, demo. (b) Form the following 
compounds :-fateor with cum and in; gra.uior with ad and pro; specio 

with wb nnd ad; credo with ex a~d ob. 

6 







McGILL COLLEGE, 1\'IONTREAL. 
EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AND MODERN LANGUAGES. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examine1·, ....•.... •.••......••.. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, )LA. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. When Philip undertook the expedition against the ByzaotinE\s, 
Alexander was sixteen years of age. 2. When good men perceive that 
they are distrusted they do not like those who distrust them. 3. It was 
plain to all that the enf'my would invade the country and lay it waste; 
accordingly, when day dawned, their ships were seen sailing into the bar· 
hour, and then the general was at a loss to decide whether he ought t-o 
advance to meet them, or, on the other hand, to retreat. 

(B) Translate into Latin :-
Were there no advantage to be reaped from thes~ studies, beyond the 

gratification of an innocent curiosity, yet ought not even this to be despised; 
as being an accession to those few safe and harmless pleasures, which are 
bestowed on the human race. The sweetest and most inoffensive path 
of life leads thr::;ugh the avenues of science and learning; and whoever 
can either remove any obstructions in this way, or open up any new 
prospect, ought so far to be esteemed a benefactor to mankind. And, 
though these researches may appear painful and fatiguing, it is with 
some minds, as with some bodies, which, being endowed with vigorous 
and florid health, require severe exercise, and reap a pleasure from what, 
to the generality of mankind, may seem burdensome and laborious. 
Obscurity, indeed, is painful to the mind as well as to the eye ; but to 
bring light from obscurity, by whatever labour, must needs be delightful 
and rejoicing. 



~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAI.J, 

EXlliBITfON EXA:\UXATIOXS, 187'1. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CLASSICS AXD :\10DERX LAXGUAGES. 

A ~CIE~T HISTORY. 

SJ<JPTEMBER lGTn :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E.taminer, .... ..•••......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISrr, ~LA. 

1. Into how many parts may History be divided? Mention the 

sources of history, severally, cl.velling on their comparative value and 

importance. 

2. Enumerate the principal ancient authorities on Chronology and 

Geography. 

3. GiYe an account, with dates, of the early Asiatic kingdoms. 

4. What were the leading States of Greece at the time of the Persian 
wars? and wLat part did they severally take ? \V ere there any circum
stances connected with the public affairs of the Greeks that seemed to 

be favourable to the success of the Persians? 

5. Into what periods, and on what prmciple, would you divi.Je tbe 

history of Greece? 

6. State briefly the constitutional changes ascribed to Solon and 

Cleisthencs, severally. 

7. When was the office of Praetor first instituted at Rome? What 
·were the duties of the office, and how were they afterwards modified? 
Di:;tingnish between the P!'aetur Urb ·tnus and the Praetor Peregrinus. 

8. Name the d tte antl the allcgcd pretext of the second Punic war. 
Can you point out any facts in the condition of Italy, and in the rela
tions between its peoples and Rome, that gave encouragement to 

Hu.nnibal? 

9. When and why did the Ron~aus first take a part in the affair.il of 

Greece? 
10. State generally the limits of the Roman Empire at the time of the 

death of Augustus. 

8 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRIST~IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

Ft:IDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-)foRNI:YG 1 9 To 12. 

HRF.EK.-HO::'IrElt. -ILIAD, BOOI' VT. 

FIRST YEAR . 

Examiner, . . • . • . • • • R~<.:v. GEOROE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate:-

(A) "At5p 1arov o' cip' erretra {301)v aya8ur; Mn•Oao~· 
'li.Juv 0 . .'· Zrrrri.J yap oi arv(op.f:vw m:o[ow, 
"O(itJ EVt f3'Aacp8tvre pvpudv~J, ayKVAOV lipfW 
• A;avr' iv rrpwrft> pvpft>, avrQ pev i6~rr;v 
ITpor; rr6'Atv1 yrrep oi a'Aim arv(6,uevot cpoM:omr 
Avror; 0' EK o£cppoto rrapa rpoxov t;eKvl.£a811 
ITprrvi;r; iv KOVl1J(jlV irr£ ar6pa. r.ap ot oi tan; 
'Arpdor;r; Meve'Aaor; EXI.JV ool.txoaK.OV eyxor;. 
'Aopr;aror; o' ap' erretra A.a6Qv FAI,£aaero yofn•c.w 

Zf.Jypet1 'Arpeor; vU, av a;w ot;at cmot11a. 
ITo/,'Aa o' iv acpvewv rrarpur; KttpfAta Ketrat, 
Xa'AK6r; re xpva6r; re, 1r0Al1KflTJT6r; re a[or;po~ .. 
Twv KEV TOl xapfaatro rrarf;p imepefat' arrotva, 
El Kt:v EflE (I.JOV rrerrf•(Jotr' err£ vr;mlv 'AxatWI'. 

(B) TH pa vu pot ~eivor; rrarptJ'i6r; iaat r.al.atc~c 
Olvt:Vr; yap rroTe cSior; apvpova BeA'Aepocp6vn;v 
Zdvta' iv£ peyapotaw idJCoatv i;par' ipv;a~·· 
Ol oe Kat aAA~AOl(Jl rr6pov qetv~'ia KaAa. 
Olvevr; flEv (I.Jarijpa o£oov cpo£vtKl cpaetv6v, 
BeA'Aepocp6vr1}r; oe xpvawv oerrac; apif>tKvrreUrw 
Kat ptv iyQ KareA.emov LQV iv of.Jpaa' ipoiatv. 
Tvoea o' ov pepvr;pat· irre£ p' en rvr(Jov i-6vw 
Ka'A'Attp', or' iv 8~67Jatv arrf.J/,ero Aaoc; 'Axau;Jv, 
Tc;J vw ao'i flEv eyQ ~eivoc; cpf.l.oc; • Apye'i peaa~.J 
Elpi, av o' ev AVKL1), ore Kt:V TWV 07JflOV LKlJ,UUt. 
"Eyxea o' r:U/ ijAlJV a.lt.ew,ue8a Kat Ot' o,uf/,ou. 

(C) "Qr; eirrwv ou 7ratooc; bpe~aro cpaivt,uo~· "Hn:TtJp. 
~ A1f! o' o r.a'ic; rrpor; K61.rrov iv(bvow n8ijvr;t; 
'EKA[v81'J iaxtJv, 1rarpoc; cp£1..ov oljJtv arvx(}t::£r,:

1 

Tap6~aac; xaJ.K6v re1 ioe 1.6!pov lrrrrwxaf.>r;v 
~ 



~eW01' arr' aKpOTan;r; K6pv8or; vevovra VO~aar;• 
'EK 0' iyD .. aaae rrar~p re rp£/..or; Ka~ rr6rvta fl~TT/fl. 
AvTtiC' arro Kparor; K6pv8' etkro rpatOlflOt; 'E!Crr.Jp, 
Kat: n)v flEV KarE87JKev irr~ ;:rflovl: 7raflrpav6waav· 
Avrap oy' OV rpl/..ov vlov irrd KVIJe, rrfj/..e re xepafv, 
Elr.ev irrevfaflevor; Llt£ r' a.:Uota[v re ~eoiatv· 

2. (a) Narrate briefly the legend of the origin of the feud between the 
Greeks and Trojans. What is the received date of the destruction of 
Troy 1 (b) What is known of the life of Homer? (c) Who were the 
Homeridre? 

3. Construe tae following :-(A) {Jo~1·, rrN5fow. }'Of)JJ(,JV. (C) o!• rrauJo~·. 
Oel1 101'. 

4. (a) lvt :-Why not iv/.? (Jm•atv irr' :-Why has the preposition no 
accent 1 (b) Distinguish between the meaning and derivation of the 
following WOrds :-ava-ava. lfJCJt;-rfJi:Jr;. rrapa-rrapa. Kparor;-Kpar6~·. 
rj ovcY6r;-o ovo6r;. ~o7J-i;o17. oior;-olor;. (c) Expand into their equiva. 
lents the followir.g :-Kcirr·, rir.u, n:a.A.?.me. 

5. Parse the following word3 and give the Attic forms where you 
Ca.n :-ottJ87]1 brepve1 arv(njJ.!Vw1 Karaqtpev

1 
1/Jav, f.CJKeV

1 
re8vaf7Jt;

1 
1r6pev

1 
eLIJt

1 
~!J"iJ. 

6. Write short explanatory notes on :-tKaT6flfiota, aprfJtKlJ7relt).rw, 
~etv~ta 1 ~warfjpa, ;:raitK6r;. 

7. Derive the following, and give cognate forms in Latin and English 
of any you know :-r.trrov, /..af, i;vtr;, Oipfia, oiiep, apyevvi;Jr;, {3por6evra, 
plf-trpa, arar6r;. 

8. Write down some of the principal words that take the Digamma 
in the poems of Homer. How is that character represented in Latin and 
English 1 Give instances. On what ground has its use orig·inally in 
the Homeric poems been inferred 1 

9. (a) Define the terms Hiatus, Crasis, ATsis, Thesis. State the rule 
for the effect of the last two on the quantity of vowels. (b) Write down 
he proper designation and the scheme of the metre of the Iliad. (c) Scan 
the first six verses of extract (B) and point out any metrical peculiarities. 

10. (a) Decline :-c56pv, ~e/..dr;1 rriir;, and (with accents) v6aor;, rrpiiyfla, 
ll11fJpwrror. (b) Compare f10.ar;1 aorp6r;1 f;our;, aaifJ'iJc. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

GHRISTMAS EXA~IINATIONS, 1871. 

FRw \Y, DEcEMBER 15Ta :-MoRNING, n To 12. 

GREEK.-EURIPIDES.- :MEDEA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ...•..••........• .... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH: M.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) El&' wrpe'}.' 'Apyov~ !J-'IJ vumnia&at O"K(trpor; 
K6'}.xwv i~ aZav Kvavta~ ~V!J-7rA1Jyaoa~, 
!J-170' iv varratat il1,1A[ov rreaeiv rrore 

T!J-1]19-eiaa rreVK1J, f11]0' ipe;p(;)aat xtpa~ 
avop(;)v aptartwv, o£ TO 'lrayxpvaov otpor; 
IIe'}.[~ perii?t&ov. ov ylip av OEO"'lrOtV' ipt; 
l\I~d'eta rrvpyov~ yij~ e1rAeva' 'Iw/,K[a~, 

i:pwu 19-vpov iKrrAayeia' 'Iaaovo~, 
ovO' av KTaVeiv rre£aaaa IleAtaoa~ Kopa~ 
1rartpa KaTy)Ket rf;v& yf;v Kopw&[av 
fvv avop'i Kat. TEKVOtatv, avoavovaa f1E11 
rpvyfJ 'lrOALTa~ i:Jv ai/JtKt:TO x19-6va

1 

avrf; re mivra av/1-rptpova' 'Iaaovt, 
i;1rep pey[arr; y[yverat awr17p£a, 
orav yvv~ rrpo~ avopa p1; otxoarary· 
VVV o' ex&pa rravra, Kat voae'i T<l rpl/,7'ara. 

(B) 'Epex&eiOat TO 'lraAau)v oA{3wt, 
Kat. {}e(;)v rrai&~ !J-CtKapwv, lepa~ 
xwpa~ arrop{}f;rov r' arroifJepf36pevot 
KAetvorarav aoifJ[av, ael. ou'i Aaprrporarov 
{3atVOVTE~ af3pi:J~ ai{}f.po~, ll/&a rro{}' a) l'nr; 
ivvta ITtep[oa~ Mo(•aa~ '}.tyovat 
fav{}iiv 'Appov[av ifJvrevaat· 
TOV KaAAtvaov r' arro Kr;rptaov poli~ 
nlv Kvrrptv KArf~ovatv arpvaaaptvav 
xwpa~ Kararrvevaat perp[a~ aVE!J-WV 
1}ovrrv6ov~ avpa~· ael. o' i1rt{3a'}.'}.oph•av 
xa£ratatv evwo1,1 pootwv rrA6Kov av&twv 
r{ aorp£~ rraptopovr; 1reprruv epwrar;, 
-:-ravrofa~ ape7'ar; fvvipyovr;. 
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(C) ai../..' c/a· pdoov f.l1]0tv i:Jv hrfaraaat, 

:M~oew, {Jovi..eiml•aa ~eat rexv(,)f.tCV1J" 

Fp1r' i~ TO Oetv6v· VVv aycJv evl/Jvxw,. 

opfg a mzaxet~ ; ov yD.(,)ra aei a' ofA,eiv 

rot~ I.tavrpeiot~ roi~ r' 'Iaaovo~ yafiot~, 

yeywaav ia&A.ov 1rarpo~ 'HA.[ov r' a1ro. 

irr[araaat oe· 1rpo~ oe /Cat 1rfrj>VICaflEV 

ywaiKt:~, i~ flEV f.a&A,' apJXavfJrarat, 

/Ca/Ct:JV OE 7raVT(,)V Tt/CTOVe(; O"Orj>WTaTal. 

2. (a) Write an outline of the plot of this play and name the charac
ters. (b) Give a sketch of the life of Euripides, and mention the names 
of the most famous of his contemporaries. 

3. Construe (A) :-et8' c:JrpeA.' fl1) Ota7rraa8at. ICVavia~ 2:,vfl1rA1]yar5ar;. 

fieAt(l. (B) ;o rra!<,at6v. xwpa~. (C) evlfJVxia~. yiA.(,)ra • • orpA.eiv roir; !.. 

4. (a) Define the terms Protasis and Apodosis, and illustrate from ext. 
(A). (b) In the same ext. the following various readings occur:
aptaT(,)V. 7rOAtrwv and rro/<.[rat~ :-explain and translate accordingly. 
(c) In (C) suppose the reading were ap.1JxavwrarOL-aorpwrarot :-what 
would be the difference in meaning ? 

5. Explain :-'Epex8etoat. xwpa~ tepa~ imoptf/jrov. Iltep[oa~ Movaac. 

irpt:Jv 7rOTaflWV rr6.1.t~. rf> [A(,)V 7r6fi1rlflO~. 

6. rrpu~ 1joovi)v ?.oyovr;. ipavr(/ OtU AOY(,)V arj>tK6fl1JV. 7rp0(; yi;par; OVIC 

fiioo.;ov. fl~ 7rpor; i.axvor; xaptv :-Explain the import of the prepositions. 
(b) ov ae f.l~ flefJw :-how do you explain this phrase? (c) rra[o(,)v v1r' 

avrov :-Why has the preposition no accent? (d) anflaaar; fxet :

explain this idiom. 

7. Parse the following words :-Tot•, aHin·, arp'' i.Aiiv, uvfet, apape, 

rivtrrra, xpijv, flETev~et, Oe00K7JO"at. 

8. Give the meaning and derivation of :-~17?.(,)r6v, i1re~i>yr;~, rpepva~, 

a(Jpt:Jr;, KaAALVl/COt, lKart, aT6flap) ov, ova[aror;. 

9. Give the Attic equivalents for the following forms :-~6a~, ovaravor;, 

• Atoa TcLICOt', af.laxav[ar;, 1rt:/,aaete, va6~. 

10. Give the equivalents of :-iy~JOa, xr;, av~p, iy~vfJaL, EJLOVO"Tl, K~ra. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, ~10NTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAi\IJNATIO~S, 18'71. 

THuRSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-1IoRNING1 9 To 12. 

GREEK.-..tESCIIYLUS.-PROl\IETIIElJS YINCTUI:i . 

THIRD YEAR. 
Examiner, ••••••.••.••.•••••••• • REv. GEouGE CoBNJ~a, )1 A. 

I. Translate :-

(A) KP. elw, Tt fLI::'A'Aw; Ka'i w;oiK;i;~::t f1u:n1r; 

T[ Tov 8eozr; i::x8urTov ov aTv{ elr; 8cov, 

oanr; TO aov &vr;;olat rrpoVOLJKeV ) lpw; ; 
II<P. To gvyyevl::r; rot c5etvuv i; &' olu/,[a. 
KP. fufL<fJ7lfL', avr;Kova;elv oe TQV rra;pur; /,6yc.w 

ol6v Te rri:Jr; ; ov ToiJ;o Ot:tpah•e1 r; rr lt l::ov; 
H.P. ad ye 01J V7Jl1Jt; av K(lt fit><L(j(Jl 't; rrl,l::cJr;. 
KP. cuwr; yap ovoev r6vae 8p1rvaaHac ai· cYi 

,a, fLr;oev l.Jrpel.ovvm fLI; ~6vet fl-6.--;-'1' '· 
ll<P. i:J rro?-?~.a fLtar;Oeiaa xetpcJva;Ea. 

KP. Tl VlV arvyeir; ; 'TiOVLJ'V }ap wr; a;r /,c;J i U}~J 
ri:Jv VVV rrap6VTLJV ovoev ai;-[a Ti XV7J. 

H<P. ifLrrar; r'ir; avn)v a:Uor; w<j>e'Aev ;l.axeZv. 
KP. arravr' irrax8ij 7rA1Jv tJeoiat KOtpavelv· 

f/,eUJepot; yap OUTlt; f(jTl rr/,7)V !:J.16t;. 

(B) •owv;' ipov 1.6yotatv i.fr;yovfLI::vov 
oi•K ~f[waav ovoe rrpoa(31.1:1f;at TO 'ircll'. 

Kpanara Of; fLOl ri:Jv rrapearwrwv r61e 

i<fJa[ver' elvat rrpoa'Aa(36vra fL7JrEpa 
iK6v8' eKOVTl Zr;v'i (jVfL7rapaararetl'. 

ifLair; oe (3ov'Aalr; Taprapov fLeAafLf3aO,jr; 
Kev8fL(;)v KaAvrrret rov rra/,aqevf; Kp6vov 

aVTOl(jl (jVfLfLUXOl(jl. TOlaO' ;_; EfLOV 
0 ri:Jv 8ei:Jv rvpavvor; C.><pe"Ar;,ul::vor; 

KaKaiat 'Tf'OlVatt; Tataoe f.L' aVT7/fleL1/JaTO. 
iveau yap rrwr; rovro rfl rvpaw[c5t 
v6ar;pa, roir; <f>[Aotat p1) rrerrotOhm. 
h 0' ovv l:pwriir', airiav JCa8' ijVTwa 

aiKE~era£ pe, rovro o~ uarpljvti:J. 

(C) Ko"Ax£oor; re yiir; i:votKot 

rrapOI::vot, paxar; arpearot, 

Kat. !.Kv8r;r; opt'?..or;, o£ yiir; 

ia;rarov -r6rrov ap<fJ'i Mati:Jnv ixo,·at i.f;tra1•, 
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'A.pa(Jiat; r' • A.puov (wfio(
1 

,··1ptKPTJf1-V6v fi' oi mJ/,tapa 

KavKaaov rri'Aat; v/povmr, 

rfni:ot; arparor, O~t·rrpc:ipota/ (J,i:fll·ll' ftl ai XfWlt;. 

1'6vov 01) 1rp6d1t:v £ii.Aov iv 7r0l'Ott; 

cfapl:vr' acfattaVTOOETOlt; Ttrii1·a I. opatr 

.•iau!6f1-av Oeov "Ar).av, 

ot; aiev inrtpO,'(OI' aflfvot; KplL"'"OIUI' 

/lit; oi•pn'L'ICJ1' Tt: rrol.til' I'WTOu; o_ycjv anva(et , 

2. (a) Give an outline of the Plot of this drama, with the names of the 

Dramatis Personre. (~) Cite the passage in this play which is supposed 
to fix the date of its representation. (r) The Prometh. Vinct. formed one 

of a series of Dramas on the story of Prometheus; name and explain the 

subjects of Lhe others. By what technical term was such a series desig
nnted? 

3. Construe the fullowing extt. from the above p:tssnges :-(a) rii 

cwyyevl:t; • • • Of-Lti.Ea. ri:Jv rrarput; }.oywv. ijrpe'? ~v Aaxelv. (b) ro mil'. 

TUtao' l~ ipov .. ... Wlpfl.1l,lll1'ot;. air~OlGl al'flf<lLXOlGl. (c) .uaxat; arpearot. 

4. Parse the following :-rruJ't:t, :oo1·d, '?.a,rel1·, rraptarwnJI', aar[Jqt•ti:J, 

/[).aKe, lowp/jaw, ;r;f;;ar. 

5. Write out in e:rtemw the equivalents of the follO\\ ing forms :-rat·, 
ovp6t;, rrpovre8ta7r [Ket , KiLV, Kav, ravrov, OUVE:Ka. 

6. Explain the force and usage of the following particles: f-Lit'--oi, 

)i' ye olj, 1; fJ-f;v, ov oijra, OVKOt'JJ, UVKOvv, flWl'. 

7. (a) Write down the Attic for the following :-ri,l::irar, £5a, cl.ya)t~, 

rrayalt;, ei.f3of1-eva, ra~, axw, rrpoal:f3a. (b) Explain the forms, and name 
the dialect :-oiKrwt;1 f3iiaat1 rrel.i:J1 {Jaa'll. 

8. Derive and explain the following :-rrapaKorroJ·, wraTt, aKtKvv, i::rrap

}EfW1 f3pwGlf1-0V, xptar6v, 7rtar6v, avr'A~aw, 'movpevot;, 7rCOOl. Can you name 

any other forms, in either Greek or Latin, analogous to this last? 

9. Give the different interpretations of the following pas;;ages, accord

ing to the var. lectt. :-(a) arravr' f.rraxOr; (irrpax8ii) 7rl.IJV OeoJGl IWtpaveiv. 

(b) fLV~f.lTJt; a7rllVT£JV fLOVGOf.l/;TO(J' tpyartV ( Epyavr;v). (C) ii0l1'att; ( 'i.OH'Clc) 

iHfKet. (d) VOGOV (v6ai,J) '!'OGE:lV. 

10. Give the scale of the metre, and scan tlle first four V3S. of ext.( ... \). 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CIIRISTj!AS EXAj!I~ ATIOXS, 1871. 

FniDAY1 15TH DECEMBER:-AFTERNOON
1 

2 TO 5. 

LATJN,-VIRGIL.-...ENEID, BOOK VI. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ..... ......••.••.. PROFESSOR GEORGE CoRNISH, :\I.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A.) Vix ea fatus erat, geminae quum forte columbae 
ipsa sub ora viri coelo venere volantes, 
et viridi sedere solo. Turn maximus beros 
maternas agnoscit aves, laetusque precatur: 
Este duces, o, si qua via est, cursumque per auras 
d1rigite in lucos, ubi pinguem dives opacat 
ramus humum. Tuque, o, dltbiis ne defice rebus, 
diva parens. Sic effatus vestigia pressit

1 

observans quae signaferant, quo tendere pergant. 
Pascentes illae tantum prodire volando, 
quantum acie possent oculi servare sequentum. 
Inde, ubi venere ad fauces graveolentis Averni, 

tollunt se celeres; liquidumque per aera lapsae 
sedibus optatis geminae super arbore sidunt, 
discolor unde auri per ramos aura refulsit. 

(!3) Navita quos iam inde ut Stygia prospexit ab unda 
per taciturn nemus ire, ped(;'mque advertere ripae, 
sic prior aggreditur dictis, atque increpat ultro: 
Quisquis es, armatus qui nostra ad flumina tendis, 
fare age, quid venias, iam istinc, et comprime gressum. 
Umbrarum hie locus est, Somni Noctisque soporae i 
corpora viva nefas Stygia vectare carina. 
~ec vero Alciden me sum la.etatus euntem 
accepisse lacu, nee 'l'besea Pirithoumque : 
dis quamquam geniti atque invicti viribus essent. 
Tartareum ille manu custodem in vincla petivit, 
ipsius a solio regis, traxitque tre!llentem : 
hi dominam Ditis thalamo deducere adorti. 

(C) Quantos ille virum magnam :Mavortis ad urbem 
campus aget gemitus! vel quae, 1'iberine, videbis 
funera, quum tumulum praeterlabere recentem! 
Nee puer Iliaca quisquam de gente Latinoi 
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i.n tantum spe tollet avos: nee Romula quondam 
ullo se tantum tellus iactabit alumno. 
Heu pietas, heu prisea fides, invictaque bello 
dextera! Non illi se quisquam impune tulisset 
obvius armato, seu quum pedes iret in hostem, 
seu spumantis equi foderet calcaribus armos. 
Heu, miserande puer, si qua fata aspera rumpus ! 
Tu Marcellus eris. Manibus date lilia plenis : 
purpureos spargam flores, animamque nepotis 
his saltem accumulem donis, et fungar inani 
1nunere. 

2. Construe the words in Italics in the above extracts. 
3. Parse the following verbs :-venere, fare, praeterlabere, fu ngar, 

cucurrit, prendimus, oraveris, decerpserit, figit, texit. 
4. Write the Present Infinitive of the following :-Sate, fuso; defunc'a, 

repostos, excussa, adorti, lapsura, districti. 
5. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) fixit leges atqne refixit. (2) cum 

twnulum praeterlabere recentem. (3) spoliis opimis. ( 4) mater turrita. 
(5) tua postuma proles. (H) Titania flstrfl. (7) elllwtis orgia. (8) 

Marpesia eau tes. 
6. How do you explain the following :-(1) sortcm animi miserntus. 

(2) Ancorafundabat navis. (3) major videri. (4) non inferiora secutus . 
(5) fuso crateres olivo. (6) fusus humi. (7) torva tuentem animum. 
( 8) auso potiti 

7. Derive and explain :-Instar, incana, auspicia1 marmoreo, oblivia, 
sublimis, secnros, numen, lacerum, juxta. 

8. Decline the following: (a) dea, deus, radix, ovis, calcar, lampas. 
(h) tu, quisnam, alius, nemo. (r) Compare :-tristis, liber, similis, 
m•quam, frugi, infra. 

9. Distinguish between :-Tutor and defendo; fucies and vultus ; 
pecus (oris) and pecus (udis) ; amplius, magis, and plus; Caesar Impe
rator and Imperator Caesar; n'itens and nitens; refert and refert. 

IO. Translate into LKtin :-(1) Many a battle. (2) All the best men. 
(3) The end of the year. (4) It is time to act. (5) It is of importance 
to him. 
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11cGILL COLLEGE, l\IO:NTREAL_ 

CHRIST~IAS EXA~IINATIO~S, 1871. 

FRIDAY, DECEllBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

LATIN :-VALl':RIUS MAXDIUS, B00l{ JII. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Exltminn·, .•.......• . . ....••.. R~;v. GEORfH<; Con~wm, ~LA. 

l. TranslatP :-

(A) Caeterum ut bumanae virtutis actum exsrquamur, cum A nnibal 
Capuam, in qua Romanus exereitus erat, obsideret, Vibius Aecuaens, 
Pelignae eobortis praef~etus, vexillum trans Poenicum vallum proieeit, 
seipsum suosque commilitones, si eo hostes potiti essent, exsecratus: et 
ad id petendum 3Ub8equente cohorte, primus impetum fecit. Quod ut Ya.
lerius Flaccus, tribunus tertiae legionis aspexit, conversus ad suos, 
Spectatores, inquit, ut video, alienae virtutis hue venimus: sed absit hoc 
dedecus a sanguine nostro, ut Romani gloria e~dcre Latinis velimus. 
Ego certe aut speeiosam optavi mortt>m, aut felicem audaciae exitum. 
Vel solus igitur praecurrere paratus sum. His auditis, Pedanius Centu
rio, convulsum signum dextra retinens: Iam hoc, inquit, intra hostile 
vallum mecum erit: proinde sequantur, qui id ea.pi nolunt: et cum eo in 
castra Poenorum irrupit, totamque secum traxit legionem. Ita trinm 
virorum fortis temeritas Annibalem, paulo ante spe sua Capuae potito. 

rem, ne caslrorum quidt>m suorum potentem esse passa est. 
(B) In Ser. autem Tullio fortuna prat:>cipue vires suas ostenuit, vernn.m 

natum huic urbi regem dando. Cui quidem diutis~ime imperium obtinere, 
quater lustrum eondere, ter trinmpbare contigit: ad summam, aut unde 
processerit, aut quo pervenerit, statuae ipsius titulus abunde testatnr, 

servili cognomine et regia appellatione perplexis. 
(C) Nee Euripides qnidem .!lthenis arrogans visus est, cum, postulante 

populo, ut ex tragoedia quandam sententiam tolleret, progressus in 
scenam dixit: Se, ut en m doeeret, non ut ab eo disceret, fabulas compo
nere solere. Laudanda profecto fiducia est: quae al'stimationem sui 
certo pondere examinat, tantum sibir arogans, quantum a contemptu t>t 

insolentia distare satis est. 
Itaque etiam, qnod Alcestidi tragico poetae respondit, probabile: apud 

quem cum quereretur, qu(>d eo triduo non ultra tres versus maximo im
penso la bore deduce re potuisset, atque is, se cen turn perfacile scripsisse, 
gbriaretur: Sed hoc, inquit, interest, quod tui in triduum tantum modo 
mei vero in omne !empus sufficient. Alterius enim foecundi cursus 
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1!CrijJta intra primas memoriae metas corruerunt, alterius cunctante stilo 
elncubratum opus per omne acvi tempus plenis gloriae velis feretur. 

2. Construe the words in italits in the above extracts. 
3. Explain the following:-Vallum, vex ilium, lustrum condere, cogno

mine, sestertii qnR.dragies, vadimonia facere, candidam togam, ponte 
sublicio. 

4. Brundisium, O::;tiam, Capenam portam, novo transitu Alpium, His
pRnias, Calibus, l\Iassiliensium :-translate, define geographical positions, 
and give modern names, where you can. 

5. Pericles, Alcibiades, Theramenes, Epaminondas, Hasdrubal, Ti, 
Gracchus, C. Caesar, Zeuxis :-name the countries to which these 
severally belonged, and state, with dates, what positions they occupied, 
and what renowned acts they did. 

6. Parse the following words :-Inustum, excussit, illisum, inseruisset, 
inpetranda, dilaberetur, conversuri essent, arcessita, prostratus, femine, 
indole, ungnium, jocineri, tibicine, fidicine. (~lark the quantity of the 
antepenultimate of the last two, and give their derivation.) 

7. State the difference in meaning :-(a) rege, re.;e; nitere, nitere; 
conci1o, concido; sede, sede; soles, soles; pendere, pendere. (b) alius, 
alter; alii, ceteri; omnis,totus; ullus, quisquam; tres libri, and terni libri j 
nonnunquam, interdum, aliq11ando. (c) metuo ei, eum; caveo ei, eum; 
consulo ei, eum, iu e·1m. 

8. (a) Write down the Pres. It!f. of the following participles :-nactus, 
pRctus, fat us, satus, ultus, ad ul tus. (b) The Pet/. and Supine of :-pran
deo, spondeo, pango, pello, pingo. 

9. Translate into Latin:-
(1) He made no complaint. (2) The Emperor Tntjan routed both 

armies of the enemy. (3) He marched with all the haste be could till 
}ate at night. (4) All the newest things are not of necessity the be: t 
for us. (5) They occupied a atroni poS&ition, and fought with more 
cuurnge than success. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISHIAS EXAilliNATION:', 1871. 

FBIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

LATIN.-JL'VENAL.-SATIRES VIII. AND X. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ......•.....••• .......• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A.. 

I. Translate:-

(A) Lihera si den tur populo su ffragia, q nis tarn 
Perditus, ut dubitet Senecam prreferre Neroni; 
Cujus supplicio non debuit una parari 
Simia, nee se1pens unus, nee culeus unus? 
Par Aga.memnonidre crimen ; sed causa facit rem 
Dissimilem. Quippe ille deis auctoribus ultor 
Patris erat cre:;i media inter pocula: sed nrc 
Electrre jugulo se polluit aut Spartani 
S<wguine conj11gii; nullis aconit t propinquis 
Miscuit, in scena nunquam c;ntavit Orestes, 
Troica non scripsit. Quid enim Verginius armiii 
Debuit ulcisci magis, aut cum Vindice Galba, 
Quod Nero tarn Sl£\'a crudaqne tyrannide fecit? 
Hrec opera atque hre sunt generosi Principis artes, 
Gand~ntis fredo peregrina ad pulpita cantu 
Prostitui, Grai~que apium meruisse coront£. 

(BJ Perpetuo risu pulmonem a.gitare solebat 
Democritus, qnanquam non esset urbibns illis 
P rretexta et trab , re, fasces, lectica, tribunal. 
Quid, si vidisset prretorern curribus altis 
Exstantem et medio sublimem in pulvere Circi, 
In tunica J ovis, et pictre Sarrana ferentem 
Ex humeris aulrea togre magnreque coronre 
Tantum orbem, quanto cervix non sufficit ulla? 
Quippe tenet sudans hanc publicus, et, sibi Consul 
Ne placeat, curru servus portatur eodem. 
Da nunc et volucrem, sceptro qure surgit eburno, 
Illinc cornicines, hinc prrecedentia Iongi 
Agminis offie"a. et niveos ad frrena Quirites, 
DefossA. in loculis quos sportula fecit amicos. 
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(C) Ut tamen et pos ea! ali quid, vovea'lque sacellis 
Exta, et candiduli divina tomacula porci: 
Orandum est, ut sit mens sana in corpore sano. 
Fortem posce animum, mortis terrore carentem, 
Qui spatium vitre extremum inter munera ponat 
Naturre, qui ferre queat quoscunque labores, 
Nesclat irasci, cupiat nihil et potiores 
Herculis rerumnas credat srevosque labores 
Et Venere et crenis et pluma Sardanapali. 
Monstro quod ipse tibi possis dare: semita certe 
Tranquillre per virtutem patet unica vitre. 
~ullnm numen abest, si sit Prudentia: nos te

7 

Nos facimus, Fortuna, Deam creloq11e locamus. 
2. Write short notes explanatory of :--(1) The customs noted by the 

italics of extract (A). (2) The leading historical persons and e\"ents 
alluded to in the same extract. 

3. Give an account of other Roman poets besides Juvenal, that wrote 
and excelled in Satire, together with a sketch of the origin and history 
of this species ofliterature. 

4. State the subject and give an oL.tline of Satire X:. By what English 
writers has it been imitated? 

5. Explain the following from Sat. X. :--Dextro pede; fasces ; lecticl\; 
tribunal; tunica Jovis; S.l.rrana aulea; sportula; Gabiorum potestas; 
Quinquatribus; dextra computat an:1os; decies centena. 

6. Parse :--)fendicatus, exegit, velificatu~, hresuri, affix-a, perit, 
obstricta, impactf\. 

7. Distinguish between : -angusta in rupe and augusta in rupe; parta.rn, 
colit asse and parcarn col it asse ; vindex and ulLor ; pellis and cutis; 
merces and qure3tus; collum and cervix; prava and extorta; nobili~, 
generosus, and illustris. 

8. (a) State the difference in meaning and conjugation of the follow
ing verbs :-lico, d}~l); praedico, prae llco; edo, edo ; ediico, educo; 
lego, ]{)go. (b) State the diffdrence between :-l.uxilium, auxilia; bonum 
bona; career, carceres ; copia, copire ; grath, gratire ; comitium 
comitia. (c) Decline the following :-respublica, paterfamilias, jusju
randum, lacus, chlamys, fur. 

9. (a) Explain, with examples, the construction with the followin~, 
severally :-avarus, similis, expers, mi.>eret, interest, expedit, jubeo, pro• 
mitto. (b) State the deficiency of the Latin language in participles, 
How does it supply their absence? (c) State and illustrate the difference. 
of use between the Gerund and Geruudi"·' 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

'WEDNESDAY, DECEllfBER 20TH :-9 A M. TO 1 P.M. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E J. aminer, .•••• , .•••••..••.•... YEN. AHCHDEACON LxAcH, D.C.L. 

1. Explain the assertion, that action is the final criterion of a thought 
as expressed in a sentence. 

2. What are Nouns Gtneral and Significant, and Nouns Singular and 
Significant? 

3. How are AdjE'cti ves classified ? Give examples of each class. 

4. State the circumstanr.es that determine the use of the Definite 
Article. 

5. What are Verbs of incomplete predication? 

6. Explain the distinction between Simple and Reht.tive Adverbs. 

7. :\Iention, with examples, the different Classt>s of Phrases and 
Adverbial Clauses that are the equivalents of the Adverb. 

8. Give the principal cases in which the Possessive Inflection is used. 

9 Give the meanings of the following Tenses :-the Present Indefinite, 
the Present Progressive, the Past Indefinite, the Present Perfect. 

10. Give examples of the different ways by which the subject and the 
predicate of sentences may be enlarged. 

11. How are Adjective Clauses distinguished from Noun Clauses 1 
12. How is the Adverbial Clause contracted. 

13. Give the exceptions to the rule of two Nouns or Pronouns, united 
by the Conjunction "and," taking a Verb in the plural. 

14. 11 Every,'' in cases where plurality is implied, often takes a Verb 10. 

tLe singular. How may this usage be explained or justified? 

15. Express by notation and parse the following passage:-

" The direful spectacle of the wreck, which touched 
The very virtue of compassion in thee, 
I have, with snch provi::;ion in mine art, 
So safely ordered, that there is no soul-
No, not so much perdition as a hair, 
Betid to any creature in the vessel 
Which thou heard'st cry, which thou saw'.;t sink." 

16. Subject of Composition-" The beneficial effects of the observance 
of' Sunday.'' 
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McGILL CULLEGE, ~fO~TREAL, 

CHRISTMAS EXAm~ATIO~S, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-D A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ENGLlSH LANGUAGE AXD LITI<:RATURE. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

-Examiner, ................................ YE:s. ARCHDEACO.\' LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Show how the discovery of the S mscrit advanced the study of 

Linguistics. 

2. State and estimate tbe evidence for a settlement of Germans in 
Britain at an earlier perivd than the fiftb century. 

3. Mention Dr. Marsh's opinion as to the origin of the term "Literre 
Humaniores." Give yonr own opmion. 

4. How is it shown that a knowledge of other languages is useful in 

the study of English? 

5. To what causes may the comparatively late origin of Engli5h 
Literature be attributerl. 

6. Show how it happens that in the earliest ages of literature the 
language of poetry is no trustworthy evic1ence of the character of the 
language used by speakers or prose writers. 

7. Give the substance of the remarks on the English of the sixteenth 

century. 

8. What are the special merits and faults of Coleridge as a writer of 

English? 

9. Enumerate the principal c.LUses that have led to the adoption into 
English of so large a proportion of foreign words. 

10. Mention summarily the criteria for ascertaining the origin of 

English words. 

11. Show in what respects the Englis~ langnag' has lost in con:;e

quence of the complex: structure it has received from the introduction of 

foreign ingredients. 

12. Give the substance of the remarks on the snhject of archaic 

diction. 

13. Give the reasons for the extension of tecbcical terms. 

14. Show that a purism among F.nglish scholars, like that among the 

Germans, would be an injury instead of an advantage. 

15. What would yon say of a language tbat was defe<.:tive in terms 
for the expression of moral and religious ideas? 
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~fcGILL COLLEGE, 1\lONTREAL. 
CHRIST:'IlAl:) EXA:\ll~ATIOXS, 1871. 

THGRSDAY1 DECE~fBER 21ST :-9 A . .l'tf. TO 12
1 

NOON. 

FRE:Xf'H. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E..r:uminer; ..• , •....•.•••.. P. J. DA!<EY, }I. A., B.C L. 

l. Wba t is meant by contraction of the article ? When does it take 
place? Give three examples. 

2. State the rule to form the plural in nouns. Give three exceptions 
to that rule, and give examples. Write the plural of bal, bail, chev tl

1 couteau, jeu, ciel. 

3. State the rule to form the feminine in adjectives? Give two examples, 
and two ~xceptions. Write the feminine of frais, public, sec, doux, con
ducteur, pechcur, tiers, age, courugeux and lege?·. 

4. What are the numeral adjectives which take an s in the plural? 
S•ate the rule. Give examples. 

5. State the difference there is between tbe French and the English 
languages in the use of possessive anjecti"l"'es. lllustrate your answer t>y 
examples. 

6. How many conjugations are there in Fr!:'ncb? How are they dis
tinguishE-d ? What do you call primitive tenses? How many are there? 
Are the Present of the Indicat;w, and P1·eterite Definite, and Imperative, 
primitive or derivative? If primitive, what tenses do they form, and 
bow'? If derivative, from what tenses are they formed? 

7. Write the Future, Subjunctive Present and Imperfect of etre, ne pas 
pttrler, recevoir and se promener. 

8. Discribe the characters of '<ganarelle, Alcidas, and Pancra.o, in le 
llfariage force? Which is the best scene of that comedy? 

9. Translate into English: 

Nons n'aurons jamais aucun demele ensemble; et je ne vous contrain
drai point dans vos actions, comm~> j'esper!:' qqe, de votre cote, vons ne 
me contraindrez point dans les miennes; car, pour moi, je tiens qu'il faut 
avoir une complaisance mutuelle, et qu'on ne doit point se marier pour 
se faire enrager l'un !'autre. Enfin nous vivrons, etant marie~, comme 
deux personnes qui savent leur monde. Aucun soup9on j•lloux ne nous 
troublera la cervelle, et c'est assez que vous serez assure de ma fidelite 
comme je serai persuade de la votre. l\lais qu'avez-vons, je vous vois 
tout change de visage? 

10. Translate into French: 
:\IoLIERE, le ]Jf,lrilfgejorcl, se. IV. 

She has a black gown and a red scarf. Give some interesting books to 
these pretty little gids. He is not so rich as his brother-in-law. Ame
rica was discovered by Christopher Colurnbns, in the year one thousand 
four hundred and ninety-two. The body perishes, the soul is immortal ; 
yet we neglect the latter and sacrifice everything for the former. They 
all united against the enemy. No one is dissatisfied with his own nndrr
standing. I should have fine pictures and pretty engravings. They will 
have been very much plea:ed and very gratef11l. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\IONTHEAL. 
CHRIST:\IAS EXA~ll~ ATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY1 DECEMBER 21st :-9 A. lll. TO 121 NOON . 

FltENCH. 

SE C OND YEAR. 

Examiner, ........................... P. J. DAREY, ~LA., B.C.L. 

l. State when article is expressed before each adjective united by et, 
and when it is expressed before the first one only. Give an ex·tmple of 
each case. 

2. When do proper nouns take an sin the plural? Give examples. 
3. How do you write the adjectives which refer to the word gens? Give 

examples. 
4. How do you from the plural in compound nouns? Give the leading 

rule. Also the five special rules. Illustrate your answer by examples. 

5. Translate into English : 

Le grand air. 
Mauvais air. 
Uu plaisant hom~e. 
Un plaisant conte. 
U ne fausse porte. 
Une commune voix. 
Les propres termes. 

L'air grand. 
L'air mauvais 
Un homme plaisant. 
Un conte plaisant. 
Une porte fausse. 
Une voix commune. 
Les termes propres. 

6. When is chacun followed by son, sa, ses; and when by leur, lwrs? 
G ive examples. 

'l. Translate into French with their proper prepnsitions thP following 
verbs : to re.so1 ve upon, to srl alJout tu, to threaten to, to ue anxious to, to boa.~t 
of w .~l~ uJder tu, to deluy tu, to expPcl to. 

8. State the rule to write the Pa;:;t p<trticiple followed by an infinitive. 
Give two examples. 

9. Transl1tte into French: Tlow~>ver cl ~ ver those two writers b('1 nei
ther the one nor the other will obtain the vacant place in the French 
A c11.demy. Wh:tte\er yon study, you must apply yourself to it with ardour. 
William Ill left at his death the reputation of a gr('at politician, although 
be bad not been popnl11r, and of a general to be feared altlwugh he had 
lost many battles The temple of Delphi had for an inscription this 
maxim : Know thyself. He is very grateful for the servicts you have ren-
dered him. 

10. When and where was Racine born? Where was he educated ? How 
did he become knnwn to the king Loui,; XIV? How m toy tragedies did 
be write before ./JadroulltrJile? What ancient author did he imitate? In 
wbat does the in tere::;t of the piece consist? Wu.a.t m1\ke:> it a tragedy of 
the first order ? 

11. Tr11.nslate intn English the following expr('ssions from .llntlromaque: 
!l y va de ma gloire. Je n'cn puis pu.rtir que mon pere ou Pyrrbus ne m'en 
fasse sortir. Sa mi~ere l'rt.igrit. C'est trop gemir tout seul. Au travers 
des perils un grand crenr se fait jonr. Je le plains; d'autant plus qu'au
te ur de son enuui le c.,up qni l'a perdu n'est parti que de lni. 

12. Translate : .1,!rlromtHJ!lf' Acte Ill, se. Ill, from Tu cruis to song-e. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXA.\IINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21ST :-9 A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ...•...•.•••..••.•••...• P. J. DAilEY
1 

M. A., B.C.L. 

Toutes les reponses devront etrejnites enjran~ais. 

1. Comment se divisent les differentes especes de mots? Qu'est-ce 
qu'on appelle S'lbstantifs collectifs? Combien de sortes de collectifs y 
a-t-il? 

2. Pourqnoi l'adjectif varie-t il dans sa terminaison? Comment se 
forme le feminin dans les adjectifs? FHites connaitre quelques excep
tions. 

3. Combien de sortes d'adjectifs y a-t-il? Enumerez-Ies. En quoi 
l'adjectif ueterminatif differe-t-il de !'article et du pronom? 

4. Qu'est ce que le complement du verbe? Combicn y a-t-ilde sortes 
de complements? Quelle difference y a-t-il entre enx? 

5. Qn'e~t-ce le mode ? Combien y a·t-il de temps? Combien y a-t-il 
de temps au mode indicatif? 

6. Quelle vertu Corneille a-t-il voulu representer dans sa tragedie 
d'Horace? Racontez !'episode historique sur leqnel elle est fondee. 

7. Faites connaitre le caractere des principaux: personnages de cette 
p iece. 

8. Tratlui::,ez en anglais :-
Qu'elle &. tort de vouloir qne je vous entretienne! 
Ct'Oit elle ma douleur moins vive qne la sienne, 
Et q11e plus insensible a de si grandil m·tlheurs, 
A. mes tristes uiscours je mele moins de pleurs? 
De pareils frayenrs mon ame est alarmee ; 
Comme elle je perdrai dans l'une et !'autre armee. 
Je verrai mon arnant, mon plus unique bien, 
.Mourir pour son pays, ou detruire le mien; 
Rt cet obj , t d'amonr devenir, pour ma peine, 
Digne de mes soupirs ou digne de ma haine. 

CouNEILLE 1 Hurace .11. i, se. ii. 
9. Qui est-ce qui parle dans le morceau ci-dcssus? A qui parle-t-elle 1 

F.utes conna!trc le caractere de ce per:>onnnge. 
10. Traduiscz en fran<;ais: 
However, we loved each other tenderly, and our fondness increased as 

we grew old. There was, in f<tct, nothing that could m:1.ke us angry w .th 
the world, or each other. We had an elegant house, "lituated in a fine 
country and a good neighbonrhood. The year w:ts spent in moral or rural 
amusement, in visiting our rich neighbours and relieving such as were 
poor. We b,,d no revolutions to fear, nor fatigues to undergo; all our 
adventures were by the fireside, and all our migration from tbe blue bed 
to the brown. As we lived near the road, we often had the traveller or 
stranger visit us to taste our g•)()Seberr.r wine, for which we bad great 
reputation; and I profess, with the veracity of an historian, that I never 
knew one of tllem find fault with it. 

GoLDSMITH,- Vicar o.l Wakefield. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~IO~TREAL. 
CBRIST;\fAS EXA:\IINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, DECE~!BER 21sT :-2 To 5 P.M. 
GEIC\IAN. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 
Examiner, ........................ C. F. A. ~fARKr.JlAF, M.A-

1. Translate into English: 
®ie 9ei~t bat~ ~inn, bas ®cn'gc idJii~cn ? 
1'orf) 3iert's be~ gri.ij;tcn ~nifcrs ·~tlltu; 
G:s ift gemadJt, 11111 3u tm(c~cn ; 
Wm Hi1dJftcn ift'5 bem ZdJltlert uertua11bt. 
S\:ci11 IBfut bcrgiei;t'~ 1111b mnd)t bodJ tnujcub illiunll~•t, 
IJ1icma11b bcraubt'5 1111b mad)t bodJ reiciJ; 
G:li fJat bc11 G:rbfrcis iibcrtunHbcH, 
(!~ llllld)t bntl £ebc11 fnHft 1111b !J(CidJ . 
~ie groj;ten meid)C (Jllt'S !JCfJl'iiHbCt, 
1'\ie o(tjteH eJtiibte f)nt'S etbllllt j 

1'\odJ Hiemn!5 f)at es ~rien eut3iinbet, 
llnb .pei( bem morf, bas ifJ111 llertrnut! 

2. Give the gender, meaning and Nominative Plural of ~!benb, 3eitr 
~nufmaHH, 1Bn11f, iillort, Qef)rer, Quft, 1rcvve, 1Bifb, ~.Rn11n, t1mrht, i23etterr 
~nbef, ~HOlJf, 5tHnbe, 8dJiff, ®ngen, ·~a11btnd), '+~ferb, \!i.iffc!, ~~nrht, 1Bfatt, 
SBi1ucrinH, ~(age. 

3. Give the Nominative and Accusative Singular, and the Nominati"Ve 
Plural of :-the good father, mother, son and da11ghtt>r-his young 
nephew and niece-our dear friend (masc. and fem.)-the largest tree 
and the smallest shrub-which high house. 

4. Which Plural endings of ~ >nns are always accompanied by the 
softening of the radical vowel, and which are never s •? 

5. Convert the following nouns into diminutives :-SlirdJC, 'BudJ, marten, 
IB!ume, Bnnnn, magef, '19icr, ~\'Cll3, .~njteH, Slorb, etiict, ml'IT, ~rnu, (})[n~, 
'Brot. 

6. a. Wht>n does the adjective take the termination 11f the definite 
article in the 1' ominative Sing. and Plural ?-Give exampl ' s. b. Do 
adjectives, when nsed as Predicates, always retain their priruitive form? 
c. State those adjectives which form their Comparative and ~uperlative 
in an irregular manner. d. What other words are subject to the same 
changes A.S the adjectives? 

7. Write down in letters the cardinal numbers as far as tz"·enty, and 
the tenths from twenty upward to a hundred. 

8. How do you express to like, to like better, to like begf, a. when follow
ed by the infinitive of another verb, b. when not followed by any 
infinitive? Give PXamples. 

9. a. Which verbs are irregular in the formation of the lst and 3rd 
persons Sing., PresPnt Indicative? Write down the irregular forms of 
each of them. b. With wllat modification in their meaning may flinnen, 
tuiffen, and fe11nen severally be used for the verb 'to know' 7 

10. Gi"Ve the Past Participles of fpHr!JeH, !crncn, nu~reitcn, efjen, IJCr· 
fnufen, trinfe11, tucgne0cu, rcijc11, idJcn, jcl)rcibeH, bringcn, and finllen. 

11. Translate int~ GermA.n :-
My golden ring is brolien. There are the silver pens. Which is the 

heaviest metal? The whit" liliE·s are more beautiful than the yellow or 
blue lilies. Is that A. new hook, or au old one? What will our neighbours 
do at home this afternoon? Tbey have not yet come home. What sort 
of a place (£:'rt, m) is this, and vhat sort of people have dwelt here 
before? Read that letter, or have you a.lrPady read it? There is half a 
pound of tea and half a lvrtfr!fhreA.d. We have bought ten pairs of 
gloves and thirteen ells of fine blne silk. The twenty fifth of .March 1871 
(in letters.) ~G 







~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~lO~TREAL. 
CHHIST.\JAS EXA.\liXATIONS, 1871. 

THvRBDAY, DECE)IBB:R 21sT :-2 To 5 P.M. 

GEIUIA:N. 

SENIOR CLASS. 
Examiner, ..•.........•...•...... C. F. A . .\IARKGRAF, M.A 

I. Translate into Gnrrnan :-This f<tmily, whose arrival at (in) the 
little in • w~:: h ~ve just witn<>ssed, crtme fbm B ... rlin and were going to 
Saxony, where the father, Paul Gerh:trdt, was born in the little town of 
G-. This pious man b 'Crtme afterwMds ftmons as a religious poet, 
and (has) remained so Utttil tbe present time. Pan! GerhMdt h::-.d been so 
fortunate as to ob'ain the office of (•t) 1leacon at the church of St. ~icholas 
in Berlin ; be had administered this office with the strictest conscientious
ness and fidelity, and both by this aud by his Chr·istian life he lud gained 
the 1 JVe and respect of his p·trishioners in a h:gh degree. A short time 
ago, howevc>r, h· had been complicated in the relizious quarrels which at 
that time took place in the electorate of BrMldenbnrg, and had had the 
misfortune to be dismissed from his office and exiled from the cou2try by 
command of. the elector. 

II. 1. Tran late from Goethe's, J.p(Jinrnitl nuf ~nuri~" :
Page 214. Act TT.,-Scene I.; and 
Page 315. Act V.,-Scrne VI. 

2. State brit· fly the legend of [phigenia Taurica Gi ~·e the date of the 
complerion of this dramtt b~ Goethe. C 11npare the respective clHir!l.ders 
of Thoas, Ore . .,tes and Pylades as depict1 d h.r Goethe and Euripides. 
What claim has this drnma to classicity? Point out the object wllich 
underli<'s the liCtion of tbis play. 
III. Grammar:--

1. Illustrate the government of adjectives by translating tbe fullowing 
sentences :-the child resembles the father-it is of value to mr-it is 
worth our thanks-we are in want of your as:>istance-are you mindful 
of your promise-be is faithful to his friends-they are well conscious of 
their power. 

2. State the cases where the English preposition ·to' is expressed in 
German (a) hy th" Dative, a•1d (b) by a prepo~ition, adding short examples. 

3. How are clerivutive nouns, adj··ctives and \·erbs formed in German? 
Give examples. 

4. Tran•late, a•1d explain the constrttctinn of, tlw following sen
tences :--~Himr er borfJ hnlb tuirbcr! JrfJ ltJiiMr tuof)I dn ~Wtd. :1cf} 
[Jtlttr tuo0f f!nft, mit 311!JdJcn. ~t1ftjt bu bcin 123crfjJredJt'n, jo tucrbe tcf} ba~ 
meinige fJnitcn. j)ic tJon if)rer 611mifie jl'fJnlitfJ cnuortctc ~mutter. T'nbutd) 
bafl rr ifJn jo bdrii:lintr, mnrfJte er i9n )11 jcincm HtwcrjOfJnlirfJen {)ieu·· e. 

5. Translate: -the greatest of r;ur heroes-this story, the bPginning of 
which promis~ s so n1uch-was he blamed for fuu•in,r; done his duty? I c~n
not communicate the reasons \Vhich prevent me )i·om accPpting this offer. 
IV. Liter2ture :-

1. In what way did Charlemagne deserve well of our Liter11.ture? 
:Mention some of the learned men of his Conrt. Wh~tr Literat·.r memorials 
have been handed down fr,)m that epoch, and to which diuJects as still 
spoken does their langnage bear great resc>mblanre? 

2. Show the di:::~tinctive char,tcter of the '.llinnesong' as compared 
with the 'Jleistersong,' and assign their t'espective epochs. ~ame also 
tbemost pr\tminrnt men of each School. 

3. Give a short account, with dates, of the live" an11 writings of Gel
lert, Rabl"ner, Glr>im and Hagedorn. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS .EXA~II~ATlONS, 1871. 

WEDNESD.A.Y1 DECEMBER 20TH :-2 TO 4 P . M. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CL A.~ B. 

Examiner, .•••••• , . .••...........• • R~~:v. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Give the rules for N11V ; show when it is quiescent, when syllabical, 

when composite. 

2. Describe rv~.,; state the instances in which it is forte and when lene; 

how it is affected by the Gutturals; how compensated. 

3. Explain Metheg, and show its effect on syllabication. 

4. Give a short sketch of the histot·y of the Hebrew language, and 
show, inter alia, its origin; the claims adduced to prove it the primitive 

language of mankind; and its chief characteri:>tics. 

5. Sate what you know of the !Jassorah, and the various periods 

assigned for the origin of the vowel points. 

6. Give the rules for :::1.n1 f~i' and :p~n r'np. 

7. Show the uses of i:Jp~, ;-o::J.m nnD ( Patachjurtivum) and ;,:J,. 

8. Describe the Rhetorical and :\Iusical accents, their origin and their 

uees. 

9. Write the rules for the definite article, o.nd show the cLanges it 
undergoes, when preceding a word commencing with vn;,N. 

10. Explain ::l'l1::l1 ''"!i'; the origin and value of the marginal readings. 

11. Give the plural terminations of nouns masculine and feminine, the 

dual, and nouns feminine in the singular. 

12 . Write the pronouns, seperable forms, in both number<1. 

13. Tmnslate into Hebrew: 

From day to day and from year to year. From the man in the city. 
From the woman in the house. With young men and old men , with 
sons and dt~.ughters they went forth from the land. As a slave in the 
band of his master. He and I will go to the house of stndy. They 
(masc.) and their children, and all that belong to them, left the land of 
their birth, and of their fathers, and went to the new hmd. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEl!BJilR 20Tll :-2 TO 4 P. :H. 

HEBREW. 

MIDDLE CLASS. 

Examiner, .• . •... . ...•...••..•...... RltV. A. DE SoLA
1 

LL.D. 

1. Add the pronominal fragments, singular and plural, to the noun 
.,::1.,, in the singular and plural numbers. 

2. Conjugate the regu1ar verb '1Q' in the Kal, Niphal and Piel forms, 
in all moods and tt>nses. 

3. Translate literally Genesis i., v. 1 to 21. 

4. Analyze verses, 7, 10, 11 and 16. In verse 2, give a rendering of 
,:"1::11 1:-Jn different from the autboriz d version. Enlarge on C1'; give 
the better rendering of v·p., ; explain the insertion of' in lf'i'1' in v. 7 ; 
difierence betwean :-Jit':l' and f1N; best rendering of N1V'1; in v. 20, the 
correct rendering of f.,N:-J '.v 9!ll1' 9,,.V, with reference to the idea that 
the origin of birds was from the waters. 

5. Give the rules for punctuation of , conversive and consecutive 
before the preterite and future tenses ; and show the changes of pointi 
when precediug a guttural. 

6. Conjugate a verb'!:> guttural e. g . .,~~v in the Kal and Niphal forms; 
why the peculiar punctuation of the 2nd persons, masc. and fern. pl. in 
the preterite, Kal; whence the points of the prefixes and first radical 
letters in the future, Kal. 

7. Include in one general description tbe various forms of Segbolates 
given by the old Hebrew Grammarians and Gesenius; and show what 
general principle affects the formation of their construct states. 

8. Translate into Hebrew : 

I have taught you statutes and judgments. 1 study the Hebrew 
language, and she studie~ the Chaldee. I beard thy father speaking to 
thy brother. Truly do the daughters speak. While ("'ll) they are 
speaking, (and) I will answer. She beard that the Lord bad visited his 
people to give them bread. 

9. Translate into English : 

·w:~o ,s_,., 0'"1:'1:'1 S.v ;"lJ;"l :"l.V"Ill ~s~-~ .vcrv, ,,N, ,sN ,.vcrv NS SN"'rv' 'J:I :"'J:-1 
illl':"l' :1'~:'1 mrv.v', ,n~o~ n.,o',c N':"l O':"'S~o~ n"lm 'JilN ,oSo N':"l 1::nSrv .V'Cit'O 

: cn~o~ en, oS, o'':"l O:J'JTN:J ·u., ':JJN "llt'N c'~lllt'D:"l nN' JO'jm:"l nN SN"I:tl' po~ 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~fONTREAL. 

CHRIST.\fAS EXA~H~ATIONS, 1811. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-10 A.M. TO 12. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Ex(Lminer, .... ......... REv. D. H. ~IAcYICAR, LL.D . 

1. ( r!) Distinguish between Pure and Applied Logic. 
(b) State the sense in which the terms cone ·pt, judgment, subjec

tive and objective are employed. 

2. Explain Generalization and Ab~traction, and inuicate the relation 
between them. 

3. (rt) Define a common, correlative, concrete and privative term, 
giving examplt>s of each. 

(b) Distinguish between the wider and narrower abstraction, and 
indicate the relation of the phantasy to both. 

4. What is meant by Extension and Intension? Show by an exam1'le 
th at as you increase the one you diminish the other. 

5. Define lowest spe~ies, cognate genera, snmmnm genus, proximate 
genus and coordinate species. Give example.:>. 

6. What are predicable classes? l\lention and explain those given by 
Aristotle; and state the doctrine of the Text-book on this subject. 

7. Give the rules for Division ; and show the relation between Defini

tion and Division. 

8. Mention and explain the sources of Definition ; and show that the 
terms is, some and all may be ambiguous. 

9. (a) When is a judgment said to be Categorical, Hypothetical and 
Disjunctive. Give an <'xample of each. 

(b) State briefly the docttine of the Text-book regarding Hppotheti

cal judgments. 
10. (a) When is a conditional judgment substitutive, and when attri

butive? 
(b) What is a plurative judgment? Give Sir Wm. Hamilton's 

criticism upon it. 

11. What is the doctrine of Realist ·, Ultra-realists, ~foderate-nominal~ 
ists, and Ultra-nominalists, respectively, regarding Universals? 

12. What is meant by Opposition? How many forms possible? Explain 
.precisely, contradictory, subaltern, and sub-contrary opposition. 

13. (a) Define Conversion; and mention the propositions which admit 
of being ill~ttively converted. Give reason. 

(b) How do yn• convert A. and I.? Give examples. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA:\IINATIONS, 1871. 

WED-"ESDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-MommiG, 9 TO 12 . 

.MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

F O U RTH YE A R. 

Examiner ...................................... . REv. HxNRY WlLKEs, D.D.,LL D. 

1. Give the meaning of the terms :\fetapbysics, P..:ychology, Onto1ogy. 
State the connection which exists between the latter two. 

2. Explain presentative and representative Consciousness, distinguish 
between the form and matter of intuitive Consciousness, and give the 
rellltion of Space and Time to the former. 

3. Of the matter of intuitive Consciousness, state the two principal 
sources. Define St nsation Proper and Perception Proper, giving the laws 
of their connection. 

4. Distinguish between the original aud acquired power of the five 
scn3es, and also between origin.al and acq oired perceptions. 

5. What are the Primary, Secundo-primary, and Secondary quali ies 
()[bodies, and how are they known by us? 

6. What is the function re~pectively in intuitive Consciousness of 
Attention and Imagination? C.tn the latter create ? 

7. Classify the Iuternal Intuitions, and explain psychologically the 
Emotions and Passions. 

8. What is the psychology of the :\!oral Facnlty? Give briefly the 
theories of Hobbs, Cudworth, and Hutcbeson. 

9. Of the phenomena of Reflective Consciousness, what does cc Repre
aentative" mean, both intuitive anrl symbolical. 

10. Explain the laws of thought, in respect of its Form and Matter. 

11. Within what limits is Conception possible~ What must a concept 
pussess? 

12. Pi ace the phenomena of thonght under the several beads of Con
Cl'iltion, Judgment, Reasoning. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

EXHIBITION EXA~1IXATION. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH :-.MoR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

MATHEMATICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E.cawiner ......... .. ............................ .. ALEXA.SDER JonNso:-.~, LL.D. 

1. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two sides of the 
other, and the angle contained by one pair greater than the angle con· 
tained by the other pair, the rem,tini · g side which is opposite the greater 

angle, is greater than that which is opposite the less. 

2. If a right line be divided into any two parts the square of the 
whole line exceeds the sum of the sqnares of the parts by twice the rec· 

tangle under the parts. 
a. The square of a line i8 four times the sqnare of its half. 

3. The square of any side of a triangle which is not right angled is 
greater or less than the sum of the squares of the other two sides accord· 
ing as the angle opposite to it is obtuse or acute, and the difference is 
twice the rectangle under either of the sides and the pn.rt of this side 
contained between the obtuse or acute angle and the perpendicular let. 

fall on it from the opposite angle. 
a. If a right line be drawn from the vertex of a triangle bisecting the 

base the sum of the squares of the sides is equal to twice the square of 

the bisecting line and twice the square of half the base. 

4. Angles in the same segment of a circle Rre equal. 

5. In the same circle eqnal anglPs, whether they be at the centre or 
circumference, stand upon equal arcs. 

a. Two parallel chords of a circle intercept equal arcs. 

6. Inscribe a regular pentagon in a circle. 

7. Triangles and parallelograms which have the same altitude are to 
one another as their bases. 

8. Equal triangles which have onP. angle in each equal have the side:J 

about the eqnal,angles reciprocally proportional. 

9. An equilateral triangle described on the hypotenuse of a right· 

angled triangle is tqnal to the sum of the equilateral triangles described 

on tbe sides. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS ENGLISH, FRENCH, CHEMISTRY. 

MATHEMATICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ........................................ ALEXANDRR JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Find the sum of . 

3 - 5 + 1\- - &c., to 5 terms. 

2. The sum of an infinite geometric series is 2, and the second term is 
- ~; find the series. 

3. Find two numbers whose difference is 81 and the harmonic mean 
between them 1!. 

4. What number is that, the sum of whose third and fourth parts is less 
by 2 than the square of its sixth part. 

5. Solve the simultaneous equations. 

x3 y3 = 189 j x2y + xy2 = 180, 

6. Solve the equations, 

11 

12x + 11 

V a2 + bx + x2 = b j 

+ _5_ = _7_ 
6x + 5 4x + 7 

7. Prove the rule for finding the greatest common measure. 

8. A cubic tank whose side is 3 feet 3 inches long is three-fourths full 
of water; find the weight in lbs. of the water contained in it, if a cubic 
foot of water weigh 1000 ounces. 

9. Extract the square root of 1.056. 

10. Find the interest on $2705 for 75 days at 4! per cent. ppr annum. 

11. Add together 2~ 1 3·!-, 7.01 and .006· 

12. Reduce .4561561 to a vulgar fraction, and prove the rule. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAl\1IN A TIONS, 1871. 

SEPTEMBER 16TJI :-~10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

MATHEMATICS SCIENCE (ORDINARY COURSE). 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner ..... . .................. ................ ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Any straight line meeting a circle and the sides of any inscribed 
quadrilateral is cut in involution. 

2. Describe a circle which shall pass through a. given point, and cut 
()rthugonally two given circles. 

3. Given a circle and the lengths of the three diagonals of a quadrila
teral inscribed in it; construct the quadrilateral. 

4. Describe eight circles touching three given circles. 

5. Given the base and sum of sides of a triangle, the polar of the vertex, 
with respect to one extremity of the base as origin always touches a fixed 
circle. 

6. Describe a triangle which shall have its vertices on three given 
right lines, and its sides tangents to a given circle. 

7. Given the vertical angle, the pe1 pen licular on the ba.se and the 
sum of the two sides; construct the trit.ngle. 

8. l:'ind the number of combinations of n different things taken r 
together 

9. Find a series of fractions converging to 7;2. 

10. The fil'st term of a Geometric series continued to infinity is 1, and 
any term is equal to the sum of all the succeeding terms ; find the series. 

11. Find the snm of n terms of the series 

12. Expand a" in a series of powers of x. 
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~lcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

SEPTEMBER 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

CLASSICS, MATH~MATICS EI\GLISH, FRENCH, CHEl\HSTRY. 

MATHEMATICS. 

SECOND YEAR. 
Examine~ ............ ........................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The sum of the squares of any two lines exceeds the square of their 
difference by twice the rectangle under them. 

2. The sum of the squares of the sum and difference of any two lines 
i5 equal to twice the sum of the squares of the lines. 

3. From a given circle cut off a segment which shall contain an angle 
eq;,al to the angle of an equilateral triangle. 

4. From a given right line cut off one-fifth part. 

5. Find a mean proportional between two given lines. 

c. Construct a regular pentagon equal to a given triangle. 

'7 . Calculate the sines and cosines of 45° and 30° and thence deduce 
E<in '75°. 

8. Prove 
tan .11 +tan B 

tan (..8. + B) = 1 + tan .ll tan B 

and thence deduce tan 2 .11 and tan 3 .11. 

9. Find the ratio of the two units of angular measure commonly 
employed. 

10. Explain the meaning of the symbol a0 , and show the principle on 
wLi ch this meaning is assigned to it. 

11. The difference between the hypotenuse and two sides of a right
angled triangle is 3 and G respectively ; find the sides. 

12. Solve the equations 
X y X 

l -+ = 1--
G b c 

y X y I -+- 1+-
a b c J 

3 X- y + 4 X- 10 = St 
x x+5 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, SEPTEMBER, 18il. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 

Examiner, ................................. ...... ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Find in trilinear co-ordinates the equation of the conic touclling 
a, 13, ')', at their middle points. 

2. Find the equation of the reciprocal of a central conic witll regard. 
to any point (x' y'). 

3. Give Newton's method of generating conic sections and .M. Chasles' 
~xtension of it. 

4. If the equation of a conic in trilinear co-ordinates be referred to t"o 
tangents and their chord of contact, find the equation of the polar of any 
point. 

5. Interpret the equation l 2 a t1 + m 2 13 2 = n2 ')' 2 • 

6. The six centres of similitude of three conics, similar and similarly 
placed lie three by three on right lines. 

7. Find the locus of tangents to a parabola which cut at a given angle. 

8. Find the locus of the centre of a conic passing through fot..r fixed 
points. 

9. Find the condition that the line 'A x + fly+ v z may touch tlle 
conic represented by the general equ:-t.tiou. 

10. Find the equation of the circle touching the three sides of tb e 
triangle a, 13, 'Y· 

11. Given any number of points, if a right line be such that m' times 
the perpendicular on it from tlle first point +m" times that from the 
second +, &c., be constant, the line will always touch a circle. 

12. Through the intersectinn of two circles a right line is drawn· find 
the locus of the middle poiu t of the portion intercepted between the 
circles. 
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nlcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS SEPTEMBER, 1871. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULAR. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Find the equation of the evolute of the ellipse. 

~- If ds be the length of a curve, prove 

ds V-~ 
d-= 1 + - -x dxz 

3. Find the length of a quadrant of the ellipse. 

4. Eliminate ::z and b by differentiation from 
y =a cos mx + b sin mx 

a. Eliminate the arbitrary function from 
z =f(ax +by) 

5. Find the development of u = f (x, y) when x and y become x + 
handy+ k. 

2 3 
a. If u = f (x, y) find du, du, du, and thence write down dnu. 

When u = xY find du. 

6. Given the surface of a cylinder, find its form that its volume may 
be a maximum. 

7. Investigate the method for determining the value of a vanishing 
fraction. 

8. Find the following integrals: 

J sin rn8. cos ne ; J (ta~eym . I eax sinkx 
e e ,.Jx 

I -~ 
9. Find the integral (a+ b cos x) 

X 

10. Find the area of an ellipse by integration. 

11. Find the integrals 

/_ x• +\x + 3; j y ;;:_,.; J x' (logx)'. 
X X X 

l ~. Investigate the method for integrating rational fractions . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, SEPTEMBER, 1871. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

HIGHER ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY. 

Examiner, ...... ................................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Every skew symmetrical determinant of even degree is a perfe<'t 
square. 

2. If a determinantvanish its minors A 1 , A 2 , &care respectively propor-
tional to B,, B t 1 &e. 

3. Prove the following relation which connects the arcs joining four 

points on a sphere:-

~, c~s ba 
cos ea 
cos da 

4. Solve the equations 

cos ab 
l 

cos cb 
cos db 

cos ac 
cos be 

l 

cos de 

x8 + ::_ = 0 

z3 + 3x = ~ 
5. Transform the equation 

cos ad I 
cos bd 

cos 
1
cd I= 0 

into another who3e roots shall be the squares of the differences of its root~. 
6. Show that the equation 

x 5
- 4x2 + 3 = 0 

.has at least two imaginary roots. 
7. Find the sum of the cubes of the roots of the equation 

x4 - x3 
- 19 x2 + 49 x - 30 = 0. 

8. Apply Newton's method to calculate a root of the equation 

xS + 3x- 5 = 0. 

n. Find the sum of n terms of the series 

(tan a+ cot a)+ (tan 2 a+ cot 2 a)+ (tan 3 a+ cot 3 a)+ &c. 

10. In a spherical triangle 

sin 0 cot A = cot a sin b - cos b cos 0. 

11. Prove 

log (y+l)=logy+2 ~ -
1
-+i(-

1
-)a+&c. ~ 

e e l 2 y + l \2 y + l J 

12. If a, /3, 'Y' be in arithmetical progression prove that 

sin a- sin 'Y = 2 sin (a- 13) cos {3. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAl\HNATIONS, 18'71. 

SEPTEMBER loTH :-.MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE . 

.MATHEMATICS (ORDINARY COURSE.) 

Examiner .................................. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The line drawn from the centre of an ellipse to any external point 
bisects the chord of contact of tangents drawn from thi3 point to the 
ellipse. 

2. The rectangle under the lines drawn from the foci of an ellipse to 
any point on it is equal to the square of the semi-di;tmetet· conjugate to 
the diameter passing through the point. 

3. If from a point 0 a pair of tangents 0 T and 0 T1 be drawn to an 
hyperbola, then the angles which 0 T and 0 T1 subtend at the foci 
will be equal or supplemental according as the points of contact are in 
the same or opposite branches of the hyperbola. 

4. The difference of the squares of tw :> semi-conjugate diameters of an 
hyperbola is constant. 

5. In the parabola the s~uare of the semi-ordinate of any diameter 
is equal to four time3 the rectangle under the abscsissa and the distance 
of the vertex of the diameter from the focus. 

6. Express 34 '705 in the septenary scale. 

7. In how many different ways may 7 persons seat themselves at table? 

8. Find the Arith. Geom. and Harmonic means between 2 and 4!. 

9. Prove the Binomial theorem for a fractional index. 

10. If a solid angle be formed by three plane angles meeting at a point 
any two are greater the third. 

11. The sides of a triangle are 27 37 4; find the angle opposite the side 4. 

12. Calculate sin 15° to three places of decimals. 
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J\lcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 18H. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ....•• •..•.••....••.••• ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If one side of a triangle be greA.ter than another it has the greater 
angle opposite to it. 

2. The rectnngle under any two lines exceeds the square of the less by 
the rectangle under tbe less and the difference of the lines. 

3. In any triangle the square of the side subtending an acute angle is 
less than the sum of the squares of the sides containing it by twice the 
rectangle under either of them, and the segment contained between the 
acute 1mgle and the perpendicular let fall from the opposite angle. 

a. Tlle sum of the squares of the sides of a triangle is eqnal to double 
the sqnarc of half the bttse added to double the square of the bisector 
of the base. 

4. If a right line be drawn at the extremity of the radius of a circle 
perpendicular to 1t, prove that it cannot meet the circle in any other 
~. oint; and that any other line drawn through this point must cut the 
circle. 

a. Give the definition of a tangent used in modern geometry, and 
deduce from it the pt·operty that it must be perpendicular to the radius. 

5. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed iu a circle are 
together equal to two right angles. 

a. If a side be produced, the external angle is equal to the internal and 
opposite angle. Hence deduce the 32nd Prop. Book Ill. 

6. Give Euclid's definition of proportion and the algebraical definition, 
and prove that magnitudes which are proportional according to the latter 
are proportional according to the former. 

7. Equiangular triangles are similar. 
8. Find a fuurth proportional to three given lines. 
9. On a given finite right line construct a polygon similar to a given 

one and similarly situated. 
N.B. Explain the meaning of "similarly situated." 

10. Prnve that a right line is infinitely divisible. 
11. Add together 2! + 3! + i + 4; subtract from the sum the product 

of ~ and 4~, and divide one-fifth of the remainder by!. 
12. Find a fourth proportional to ~~ L and ·0036. 
13. If a reservoit· be lOO feet long by 50 wide and 30 deep, find the 

number of gallons of water in it, a cubic inch weighing 252·5 grains, and 
a gallon weighing 10 lbs. 

14. 1f a bar of iron a foot long is increased to 1·00 156 ft. by an increase 
of 180° in temperat•1re, find how much 20 miles of rails on a railway 
are increased in length when the temperature is raised from 32° to 80°. 

15. The length of a table is 8 feet 10 inches and its breadth is 4 feet 6 
inches, find its area. 

16. Find the interest on £256 10s. 6d. for four months, at 4i per cent. 
per annum. 
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MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIS'r~IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 1. 

EUCLID, ALGEBRA, TRIGONOUETRY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner ..... ................... ALEXANDER JoHN80N
1 

LL.D. 

1. Construct a square equal to a given rectilineal figure. 
2. If two chords of a circle intersect, the rectangles under thei: 

segments are equal. 
a. If two triangles be equiangular, the rectangle under any pair cf 

sides, taken one from each triangle, which are not opposite equal anglJs 
will be equal to the rectangle under the pair of corresponding sides deter
mined hy the> equal angles. 

3. Inscribe a regulal' quindecagon in a circle. 
4. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of t~eir 

Lomologous sides. 
5. Divide x6 - 3x4 y 9 + 3x2 y 4 - y6 by xa- 3x~ y + 3xy2 -ya 
6. Solve the equations 

a 1 x + b 1 y + c 1 z = d 1 

a 2 x + b2 y + c 2 z = d 2 

a 3 x + b3 y + c 3 z = d3 
7, Solve the equations. 

10 X+ 17 12 X+ 2 5 X- 4: 
--18- - iTX"=8 = -9---; 

-..j 1 + X +-i2 + -..j 1 - X + X2 = m X j 

3 X - ! y = 8 1 X - 4 y = 10 j 

x 2 
- x - 40 = 170 

8. Find a number such that 10 times its fifth power shall be equal to 
250 times its cube. 

9. Define a logarithm, and prove that the logarithm of the quotient 
of two numbers is equal to the difference of their logarithms. 

10. Sin (A+ B)= sin A cos B + cos A sin B. 
a. Calculate the values of the sines and cosines of 30° and 45° and 

thence find sin 75°, to two places of decimals. 
11. Sin A+ sin B = 2 sin t (A+ B) cos i (A- B) 
12. The arda of any triangle is...; s (s-a) (s- b) (s- c). 
13. To ascertain the position of a buoy, two points A and B are taken 

on the coast, a mile and a half distant from each other. At A the angle 
which the buoy makes with B is 54° 32'; at B the angle which it makes 
with A is 39 tl 15'; find the distance of the buoy from A. 

14. St:1.rt Point is distant fl'om the Needles 80 nH.utical miles and bears 
W. ~ N. Cape La Hogne on the French coa~t is distant 60 nautical miles 
from the Nt>edles, and bears S. W. ~ S. In what course should a ship sail 
from Cape La Hogue in order to reach Start Point. 

15. If h be the height of the eye in feet prove that (approximately) the 
Dip of the horizon in minutes = 1.06y'h. 

16. The three sides of a triangle are 18
1 

21 anu 25
1 

find the angle 
opposite the first. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

MECHANICS, HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ...•... , •..•••••..••.. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

\ 1. If two forces, P and Q, act upon the same point of a body, and make 
with each other an angle ~~ prove that their resultant R is given by the 

e<\uation, 
Rz = pz + Qz + 2 PQ cos <f>. 

~ The resultant of two equal forces acting at an angle of 60° is 3 lbs, ; 
find the forces. 

2. The moment of the resultant of any number of parallel forces -u ith 
respect to any pl11.ne is equal to the sum of the moments of the component 
forces with respect to that plane. 

3. Three equal spheres, whose weights are 1 lb., 2 lbs., and 3 lbs., 
respectively, are placed at the angles of a triangle ; find their common 
centre of gravity. 

4. Two men carry a weight of 300 lbs. suspended from a pole, the 
ends of which rest on their shoulders: if the pole be 6 feet long, and the 
weight be hung from a point 6 inches from the middle, how much of the 
weight does each man support? 

5. In the screw, find the ratio of the power to the resistance parallel to 
the axis. 

6. Find the velocity acquired by a body in running down an inclined 
plane. 

7. If the bellows of an organ be worked by a lever of which the ful
crum is 30 inches from one end and 90 from the other ; the bellows being 
attached at two points to the lever, >iz., at the end of the short arm and 
at a point equidistant from the fulcrum at the other side, so that the lever 
is alternately of the first or second order as the longer arm moves 
down or up; find the number of units of work done in one minute by the 
man working at the longer arm, if the bellows always cause him to give a 
pull of 50 lbs., and the end of the shorter arru move through 6 inches, 
thu number ef strokes in a minute being 30. 
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3. A pound weight placed on a smooth horizontal surface in vacuo, is 
a.c;ed on for 10 seconds by a force of one grain; find its velocity at the 
enl of the time. 

~. Distinguish between Potential and Actual Energy, and find the 
energy of a 68-pound cannon ball1 moving with a velocity of 1300 feet 
pe1 second. 

JO. Find the increase in the number of vibrations of a seconds pen
dulum in a day, due to a change of length. 

11. The base and altitude of a right-angled triangle are 8 and 20 feet 
res)ecti>ely; a p11rallel is drawn to the base at the distance of 5 feet from 
the vertex; find the segments of bisector of base made by the centre of 
gravity of the lower part o!' the triangle. 

12. If tbe section of an embankment of brickwork supporting the 
pressure of water, have the shape and dimensions of the lower part of the 
triangle in the last example, find whether the water will overturn the 
emtankment if it rise to the top ; a cubic foot of brickwork weigh
ing1l2 lbs. 

13. Describe the principle and the construction of the hydraulic press. 
Cal~ulate the pressure produced by the larger piston if thb pressure on 
the >maller be 300 lbs., the ratio of their diameters being 20 : 1 ; and if 
the )OWer be applied at the end of a lever worked by hand, show that 
the iVhole preEsure is caused by the expenditure of muscular energy. 

1~. Find the volume of 1000 lbs. weight of air at the temperature 50° 
and the pressure 30·5 in., if the weight of a cubic inch of dry air at tem
perature 60° and pressure 30 in. be ·31011 'l grains. 

15. Find the shape of the free surface of a uniformly rotating heavy 
liquid. 
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1\IcGILL COLLEGE, 1\IONTREAL. 
CHRIST~IAS EXAl\IIN ATIO~S, 1871. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-M OHNING1 9 TO 1. 

l\IECHANICS, IIYDROSTATICS, OPTICS, ASTRONO::UY. 

FOURTH YEAR, 
Examiner, ........•............. .ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.I!. 

1. If three forces meeting at a point equilibrate each other, the s1m of 

their moments with respect to any point in their l'lane is zero. 
2. If a body be kept at rest on an inclined plane by a force h any 

direction, prove that the power is to the resistance as the sine of theincli
n&.tion is to the sine of the angle made by the power with the peqendi

cular to the plane. 
3. A horse drawing a waggon q,t the rate of 2 miles per hour e~rts a 

traction of 154 lbs. ; what is the work done per minute? 
4. Find the velocity acquired by a railway train in running dovn an 

incline of 2,000 feet, the total fall being 30 feet; the resistance from 

friction and the air being 7 lbs. per ton. 
5. A cubical block of oak (sp. gr. 0·743), of which one side is 3 nches 

long, is attached to a piece of iron (sp. gr. 7·25) h11.ving the same sectional 
area but only i of an inch thick, and is immersed in water; det(rmine 

whether it will sink or rise, and with what initial velocity. 
6. Describe Nicholson's hydrometer, and the mode of using it. 
7. Explain the action of the pipette. 
8. Show how to graduate the scale in the siphcu manometer. 
9. Find the deviation produced by a prism uf fluor spar of 1° ~O' !l.ngle, 

the refractive index of fluor spar being 1·434. 

10. The distance of the incident focus from a thin lens is a nw:n pro
portional between the distances of the incident focus from the coniugate 
focus, and from the principal focus of rays coming in the opposite direc

tion. 
11. With a convex lens of 12 inches focal length, I desire to ha~Te the 

image of a candle flame which is l~ inches long, mA.gnified on a ;creen 
to the length of 3 feet : find the relative positions of the candlE; len~>, 

and screen. 
12. Describe Cassegrain's telescope, and find its magnifying po-,.;ers. 
13. State the peculiarities of comets in geneml, and of Encke's comet 

in particular, and how a resisting medium in svace is inferred fran the 

motion of the last. 
14. Show how to find t"i}e ratio of the mass of the Sun to the rrass of 

Jupiter. 
15. Find the greatest apparent magnitude of the disc of the :Earth's 

shadow, formed by a section made at the distance of the moon. 
16. Explain what is meant by the precession of the Equinoxes. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-2! TO 4s P.ll!, 

LIGHT. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Examiner, •...••..•••.•••..........• ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Explain the formation of images in a darkened room by a small 
aperture. 

a. An image of the sun, 3! inches in diarueter, was formed on a 
screen 31! feet distant from the apE-rture ; hence calculate the diameter 
of the sun if his distance be 91! millions of miles. 

2. Explain the manner in which the velocity of light was first deter
mined, 

3. Describe an experiment illustrating the total reflection of light. 

4. Draw diagrams (giving reasons for the constructions) to illustrate 
the following points :-

1st. The course of the rays coming from a distant luminous point and 
passing through a convex lens to meet on the other side. 

2nd. The course of the same when a plane mirror is placed at an angle 
of 45° to the axis of the lens, so as to intercept the rays before they meet 
at the conjugate focus. 

3rd. The formation of the image of a distant object (e.g., an arrow) 
by means of the lens and mirror on a ground glass screen. Show, at 
the same time, that, if the object be perpendicular to the axis of the 
lens, the image will be parallel to it. 

5. Investigate what kind of spectacles are necessary for short-sighted 
persons. 

6. Explain the principle of the ophthalmoscope. 

7. Find the area in square inrhes covered on the retina by the image 
of a circle, a foot in diameter, plact!d at the distance of 5H feet from the 
eye. 

8. Explain the principles of the construction of the compound micro
scope, giving reasons for the relative positions of the object and the 
lenses. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

ORDINARY EXAl\1INATION IN 11IATHEl\IATIOS, 1872. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD :-9 TO 11 A.M. 

CONIC SECTIONS-SOLID GEOMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examine I", ....................................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. In the parabola the square of the ordinate is equal to the rectangle 
under the abscissa and a constant line. 

2. Prove the truth of the rule given for finding the area of a segment of 
a parabola cut off by a double ordinate, viz., "::\Iultiply the base (i.e., the 
double ordinate) by the altitude, and two-thirds of the product will give 
the area required." 

3. Draw a tangent to a parabola from a point without it. 

4. A confocal ellipse and hyperbola intersect one another at right 
angles. 

5. If two right lines be perpendicular to the same plane they are parallel 
to one another. 

6. The plane angles which bound a solid angle must be together less 
than four right angles. 

7. Let fall a perpendicular on a plane from a point outside it. 

8. Define a right cone, and state how the different conic sections are 
obtained from it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\10NTREAL; 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

CHEMISTRY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

~EPTEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....••.•••. . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the distinctive tests of Barium and Strontium. 

2. State the composition, properties, and sources of NaHO and CaS0 4 , 

3. State the properties and sources of Magnesium and its principal 
compounds, 

4. State the composition and properties of Mn 2 0 3 and MnO. 

5. Describe one of the principal ores of Copper and the method of 
reducing it. 

6. Explain the mode of production of Iron Sulphate. 

7. Describe the principal alloys of Nickel, Aluminium and Antimony. 

8. How would you distinguish Lead and Silver in the moist and dry 
ways? 
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~1cGILL COLLEGE, :MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

BOTANY. 

SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 1 i. 

Examiner ................. J. W. DAWSON, 11.11., F.R.S. 

1. State fully the histology of Epidermis, Raphides, East. 

2. Explain the principal modifications of the Root. 

3. Explain the Growth of the Cambium layer. 

4. Describe the parts of the Mature Pericarp, with examples. 

5. Describe the structure and functions of the ParenchymA. and 
Stomata of a Leaf. 

ii. Define the terms Placenta, .LEestivation, Dehiscence. 

7. Describe the processes of Cell Multiplication. 

8. Characterize fully the reproduction of Exogens and Anophytes. 

9. State the distinctive characters of Filices, Lycopodiace::e and 
Equisetacere. 

10. Describe the specimens exhibited. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXA.MINATIO~S, 1871. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SCIENCE. 

CHEMISTRY. 

SEPT.KMB&R 19TH: -AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 • 

.Examiner, .•••..•.••.. . .•.•.... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. How can you most easily prepare Hydrogen and Nitrogen. 

2. Explain the laws of the expansion of Gases. 

3. Explain the chemical composition anu properties of Nitric Acid. 

4. State the composition and mode of preparation of Sulphuric Acid, 
with its uses in the arts. 

5. State the chemical changes invohed in tl.e preparation of Soda 
from Sea. Salt. 

6. Explain the bright and dark lines of the Solar Spectrum, and 
their use in Analysis. 

'1. State the properties and uses of C'lH_., PbO, Fe2 0 3 , HCL0 3 • 

8. Explain the terms 1\lonad, Dya.d, Triad, as applied to substances. 

9. State the composition of Starch and Cellulose, and tho nature and 
properties of Gun Cotton. 

10. State the composition and properties of the principal compounds 
ol :dercury, and the tests for the metal. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA~UNATIONS, 1871. 

lfONDAY1 DECEMBER 18TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M, 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .•••••.•••••••..•• B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

1. What is Ozone, how is it prepared, and what are the best tests for 
its presence 1 

2. How is Hydrogen prepared, and what are its properties? 

3. State and explain the law of gaseous diffusion. 

4. Describe one of the principal constituents of the atmosphere, nnd 
giYe) our reasons for considering the atmo3phere as a mixture and not a 
chemical compound. 

5. Give Dalton's atomic theory, and show that the laws of combining 
proportion must follow from it. 

6. Should the formula of Nitric Oxide be written N 0 or N~ 0~ 1 Gin 
your reasons. 

'1. Explain the reactions indicated by the following formulre :

Ca 0 + 2 N H H Cl= Ca Cl'l + 2 N II:1 + H 2 0 
3 Cl _+ 6 K H 0 = K Cl 0 3 + 5 K Cl+ 3 I-1 2 0. 

8. How may Carbon Dioxide be prepared, what are its properties, and 
what its relations to animal and plant life 1 

9. What are the principal constituents of Coal Ga31 and how is i' 
ordinarily manufactured 1 

10. Give the properties of Chlorine, and write a formula. illustrating 
the reactions which take place when Sodium Ouloride is heated with 

.Sulphuric Acid and Manganese Dioxide. 

11. Give the !'ymbols and combining weights of Bromine and Iodine, 
and some of the test3 for their presence. St:lte nlso some general points 
of resemblance and difference between the3e elements and Fluorine. 

12. Explain three of the following terms :-Element, Analysis, Synthesis, 
Atom, Molecule, Deliquescence. 

13. Give examples of Allotropy. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CIIIUST~IAS EXA:\IINATIONS, 1871. 

MONDAY1 DECEMBER 18TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ..•..... .••.•••...•.. J. W. DAwsoN, LLD., F.R..S. 

1. Del;cribe the cells of the Parenchyma of n leaf, as seen under the 
microscope. 

2. Explain the structure of Spiral Vessels and Dotted Ducts. 

3. By what characters would you distinguish the stems of ordinar1 
Exogens and Endogens. 

4. Explain the Functions of the Root and the Course of the Sap. 

5. Explain the terms Tristicl.wus, Compound, Palmate, Serrate, Cor
date, as applieu to leaves. 

6. What is a Parasite as distinguished fro:n an Epiphyte, and a Corm 
as distinguished from a Bulb. 

7. Describe the Prosenchyma of Pine, and the Scalariform tissue of 
Ferm, and state their di.ff0rences. 

s. :Mention the principal substances contained in the Cell-sap of 
Plants, and describe fully one of them. 

9. Explain generally tho relations of the growing plant to the atmo. 
sphere and to the soil. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MON1,REAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

MoNDAY", D.ECElfBER 18TH :-2 P.H. TO 5. 

ELEMENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examtner, . ••.•.•••••.•••..•. J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. DPscribe Cellular Tissue, as it occurs in animal3
1 

with examplea. 

2. Describe Bone and Cartilage, and state their relations. 

3. State the different types of nervous system, and give examples 
of the Animals in which they occur. 

4. State the essential conditions of Taste and Hearing. 

6. Describe the fundamental parts of the skeleton in Vertebrata, with 
their principal modifications. 

6. Explain Digestion, and describe the parts concerned in it. 

T. Explain Ciliary .Motion. 

8. Explain the terms Species, Race, Variety, as used in Zoology. 

9. What are the primary divisions of the Animal Kingdom, and their 
4listioctive differences? 

10. Give an ex11.mple of the use of Classes, Orders, Families and 
Genera, in Zoology. 

11. Describe the appearance of Blood.-Cells and .Muscular Fibre aa 
eeeo under the microscope. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EX AMIN AT IONS, 1871. 

MosuAY1 DECEMBER 18TH :-9 A.M. To 12. 

MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Exam.iner., ... .........••........ J. W. DAwsoN
1 

LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Expluin Cleavage, and mention some cases where it is important 

2. Describe the Primary Forms of the Trimetric and Hexagonal Sys
tems, and mention some minerals which crystallise in these forms. 

3. Mention some minerals which can be readily distinguished by their 
Hardness or Specific Gravity. 

4. Explain the Terms Pseudomorph, Hemihedral, Opalescence, Tarnish, 
with examples. 

5. Describe the several Felspars, with their differences and modes of 
occurrence. 

6. Describe Calcite, Barite, Pyroxene and Mica, with their relations to 
rockil and mineral veins. 

7. By what characters can Magnetite be distinguished from Specular 
Iron, and Blende from Tinstone. 

8. State the Composition of the principal ores of Copper. 

9. Wha.t are the constituent minerals of Granite, Syenite, Diorite, and 
Dolerite. 

10. ~[ention the Principal Varieties of Quartz, and describe two of 
them. 

11. Explain the chemical and geological relations of Coal, Bitumen, 
and Graphite. 

12. Give a tabular classification of the more common Rocks, witb 
explanation of the grounds on which it is based. 

13. State what you know of the rocks exhibited, as to their ori~ia 
and their constituent minerals. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18'12. 

MONDAY, APRIL 8TH:-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON.-HELLENICS, BOOK I. 

Examiner ....................................•.............. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 
1. Translate :-

(A) 'Ev 8aG"ctJ oe Kani rov Katpov rovrov G"TaG"ewr; yevopev7Jr: iKrr£rrrovG"tv oi 
AaKc.JVlG"Tal Kat 0 AaKc.JV dppoG"ri;r; 'Ere6vtKO(;. KaTatTtal'Jdr; cJe ravra rrpii~at 
uvv Turaad!ipvet llaumrr[oa~ 0 AaKc.JV lrpvyev h '1:.rrapTTJ{' irrl. cJe TO vaVTLK6v, a 
EKeLVO!; i}&potK£l arro TWV uvppaxwv, i~errtp1J&TJ KpaT7JUl1r1rLOar;, Kat. rrapiA.af3ev 
iv Xt't). rrepl. cJe TOUTOV!; TOV!; xp6vovr; 8pauuA.Itov EV 'A t'Jfrvat~ ovror; 'A} tr; EIC 
rijr; lleKeAeiar; rrpovopi;v irOlOvpevor; rrpor; aim'i ra TelX7J ~A.&e TWV , Aff7Jva£wv· 
epauvA.Aor; oe i~ayay6Jv 'Arlrrva[ovr; Kat. TOV!; a.Uovr; TOV!; iv Tfj rr6_:l.et lJvrar; 
cirrallTa!; rraptra;e 7rapa TO AvKetOv [yvpvaG"tOJ·], wr; paxoupevor;, av 7rpOG"lc.JG"lV, 

(B) 'AA.Kt{3tclcrTJr: oe 7rpor; ri;v yijv oppta&dr; lmi{3atve p.ev OVK ev&iwr, if!of3ov
pevor; TOV!; ix&povr;· E'Travarmir; oe irrt TOV KaTaG"rpwparor; iG"K6rret TOV!; avrov 
E1rlT7Jr5e[ovr;, ei. rrapet7]Uav. Kartd6Jv oe Evpvr.r6A.epov TOV lletatavaKror;, avrov o£ 
ave1f;t6v, Kat TOV!; aA.A.ovr; OlKetovr; Kat TOV!; rpi/..ovr; per' avri:JJ;, r6re /mo{Jar; 
avaf3a£vet ei.r; rr';v rr6A.tv pera TWV 7rapeaKevaUfl.EVWV, el Tt!; CL'TrTOtTo, pi; imrpi1rclll, 
iv oe rfj f3ovl.fj Kat TfJ EKKA7JUtq. arrol.O)'TJG"Gpevor; wr; OVK ~uef3f;w, eirr6Jv de wr; 
l;otKTJTal, /..exfftvrwv oe Kat. alt.Awv TOLOUTWV Kat ov&vor; avrem6vror; Ota TO p1) 
avaG"X,EG"ifat av ri;v EKKA7JUtav, avappr;&dr; dr.avwv i;yep.6Jv avroKpawp, wr; oi6r; 
re wv Ui:JG"at rrrv 7rporipav rijr; 'TrOAW!; ovvaptv, 7rp6rcpov pev Ta ,LLVG"Tf;pta TWV 
'Aff7]VaLWV Kara {}£1/..arrav ay6vrwv Ota TOV 1r6AepOli, Kara yijv irroir;G"ev i(aya
y6Jv TOV!; G"Tpartwrar; arravrar;· pera oe raiJTa Kare/..l;aro arpa:-tav, 01rAtrar; 
p.ev 'TreVTa/COUlUV!; KaL XlAtovr;, lrrrrear; oe 'Trevrf;Kovra Kat eKar6v, vavr; cJ' ell.ar6v. 

(C) Ov&vor; oe ro/..pf;uavror; aA.Ao Tl ei.rreil• r; roir; olKOl rreWeaffat 'TrOte'iv TE 
itp' a ijw, i/..196Jv 1rapa Kvpov ~ret pta-&ov roir; vavratr;· o oe aim;J elrre cJvo 
qptpar; irrtaxeZv. KaAAtKpar[oar; cJe axffea•9etr; Ttl avaf3o'Aft Kat Tal!; irrt rar; 
-&vpar; tpotrf;aeatv, bpytG"l9etr; Kat. ei1r6JV affAtc.JT<lTOV!; dvat TOV!; "EAA7]Var;, cm 
{3apf3apovr; KOAaKEVOVulV iveKa apyvp[ov, tpaG"KlJJ) re, r;v (Jc.J()y oiKaOe, Kara ye ri> 
avrov ovva:-ov ow/..A.a;etv 'A-ri7]Vaiovr; Kat AaKeoatpov[o1H;, ar.trrl,et•aev eir; 
MiA7JTOV' KaKeiffev -:rtp.1f;ar; rpti;petr; fi~ AaKeoafpova irrl xp~p.ara, iKKf..r;afav 
al9poiaar; TWV MtATJG"LWV rave el7rev. 

2. (a) Translate :-"Eppet rO. Kiil..a. Mtv(fapor; arrurava. 'TretVWvTl rllvo
per;. arrop[oper; Tl xpi; opiiv, (b) Parse tb~>se forms and name the dinlect. 
(c) Turn them into Attic. (d) Distinguish between the various readings 
«aMI and Kal..a. 
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3. Explain carefully the ~yntax of the following extt. :-(a) 'Hpfpatr
de TptaKOVTa van:pov 'AAKt{Ju1org be ~6.pc5ewv per a MavrdHov TOV a'A6vro!;' E'll 
Kap[[J t1T1TlJV Eimop~aaVTE!: VVKTCH; arrfrJpaaav. (b) arravra!;' rrapfraqE llr; 
pa;rovpEVO!;' av rrpor;[watv. (c) oei Vf.lii!: E~TJYEiafiat TOt!: aAAOl!;' ~V/lftaXOl!;, 
(If it were ri:w (vflp6.;rwv, what would be the difference· in meaning?) 
(d) av~;rfJTJ rvfMov. 

4. Explain the meaning of the following :-(a) ae'A~VTJ i~t'Amev. (b) 
fitTVa ilpopei•OVTO!;'. (c) rpttJ{JoMV. (d) appoar~r;. (e) 7rEptOtKOt. (/) veo· 
dapi:JOt:!;. (g) nz pvarf;pta. 

5. Give tbe exact derivation and meaning of the following words:
rpt~PTJ!:, aKparetav, Uf.lTJ;rav[ar;, aKpo{Jo'Atapov!: teat rrpo!;{JoM!:, rrpr;arijpo!;, 
areAetav7 ~vvwp£!:, rrpovoftf;v, cJei'ATJ!:· 

6. Parse the following verbs :-l<f!Or;, iK'Ae'Af;rfiat, awOfJ, rrapaoo[TJ, ivmpf;
af:Jn, a<fieiaav, i;votfev, ava'AtJaet, ro'Ap~aat, ro'Apijaat, Eir;tafiat, EitJOeaav. 

8. (a) Give the geogrnpbical position of Methymna, :\litylene, Rhodes, 
Thurii, Gytheum, Phocis, Pbocrea, 1\Ialea. (b) At what period of the 
Peloponnesian War does the narrative of the Hellenics begin, and of 
whose history is it a continuatic.n? 

9. (a) Give the force of hr'l and rrapa with the several cnses they 
respectively govern. (b) State the distinction betwePn the meaning of 
the negative particles ov nnd p~. Also, betiVeen the usaga of the Imper
fect anJ the Aorist. (c) Explain the construction with verbals in rear;: 
how are they formed? 

10. Contract and accentu 1te the Present and Imperfect Indicative,._ 
Active, of rrodw. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MO~rrREAL. 

INTER.llEDIATE EXAMINATION, 18'12. 

THURSDAY, APRI[, 4TH :-l!ORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-ISOCRATES.-fHE P ANEGYRICUS. 

Examiner ... ................................... ..... REv. GEORGK CORNISH, M.A. 

Translate:-

(A) 'Exp7Jv fLEV OVv 'Cat TOV~ aA.Aov~ ivrevihv apxecrr7at Kat p.T; rrp6repov 
1rep/. Ti:JV op.o/.oyovp.evwv crvp.{3ovAefmv1 rrp/.v rrep'i. ri:Jv apf/itC1{31JTOVfLEVWV Tjp.ii~ 

Ml.cJa;av- Et-1-0L o' ovv aptportpwv iveKa rrpocr&Ket rrepl. ravra rrot&cracr\9at •rrv 
1rAELC1TTJV OtaTpt{3T;v, p.aA.tcrra p.iv LVIt rrpovpyov Tt YEVT]Tat Kat rravcrap.vot rij~ 

'lrpo~ 1},uii~ avrov~ tptAOVlKLa~ KOtVfl TOi~ {3ap{3apot~ 1rOAEfL~C1WfLEV1 fi OE TOVT' 
lcrr'Lv aovvarov, iva 01JAWC1W T· IV~ EfL7rOOWV l'wra~ rfl ri:Jv 'EI..A.7]vwv evoatp.ov£r;z, 
~ea/. 1rO.C1l ytvrrrat tpavepov, cm Kat rrp6repov 1j rr6A.t~ 1;p.i:Jv OtKaLW~ rij~ \9aAaTTTJ~ 
ljp;e Kat vVv OVK acJI.Kw~ ap.qM{31JTEi rf;~ ?jyep.ov[a~. TOVTO fLEV yO.p ei. &i TOVTOV~ 
ttp' EKadTctJ np.iicr\9at TiJV lpywv TOV~ i:prretponhov~ llvra~ Ka'i. fLEYLC1T7JV ovvap.tv 
lxovra~1 avap.!ptC1{37JTf}TW~ Tj,uiv 7rpOC1f}Ket TTrv 1jyep.ov£av arroA.af3eiv1 ijvrrep 7rp0-
repov hvy;ravop.ev lxavrw ovod~ yap av htpm. 1rOAlV E7rl0eL~etE TOC10VTOV 
iv rif 'TrOAEfL!p re{. Kara y1jv vrrepe;rovcrav, OC10V rT;v f]p.erlpav EV roi~ KtVOVVOl~ TOt~ 
ICara {}6,A_aoTaV Oiacf!Epovcrav. 

(B) ·Exw oe Kat rrept ri:Jv 'TrOAtTi:JV Ti:Jv fjp.erlpwv TOtavra OteA.\9eiv. KaL yap 
oVTOt rrpo~ fLEv TOV~ aA.A.ov~, OC10l~ rrerroA.e,u7]Kacrtv, apa otaA.A.arrovrat Kat rij~ 

lxapa~ rf;~ yeytVTJfLEVTJ~ irrtA.avaavovrat, roi~ o' i};mpwrat~ ouo' orav ev rracrxwcrt 
xaptV i.C1aC1tV' oV1W~ aeLfLVTJC1TOV rT;v Ofl/'Trv 1rp0~ aUTOV~ EXOVC1lV. Kat 'lrOAAWV 

pev ol rrarepe~ f;p.i:Jv fL1JOlC1fLOV \9avarov Kartyvwcrav, EV oe roi~ crvA.I.6yot~ ln 
~eai vvv apat; 1Wl0Vvrat, rrpl.v aA.A.o n XP1JflaT[,uv, el Ttt; E7rtK1JPVKEVETaL 
Illpcratt; ri:Jv rroA.tri:Jv· Eup.oA.rrtoat oe Kat K7]pvKEt; iv rfl reA.er7j ri:Jv fLVC1TTJPLWV 
cfta TO TOUTWV pZcrot; Kat roit; aA.A.ot~ {3apf3apou; elpyecr\9at ri:Jv lepi:Jv, l:Jcrrrep roir 
avopocp6vott; rrpoayopevovcrtv. OVTW oe tpVC1Et 1rOAEfLlKWt; rrpot; aurovt; lxop.ev, 
lJcrre Kat ri:Jv p.v\9c.n• ijJtcrra C1VVOtarp£{3op.ev TOlt; Tpw'iKoit; Kat IlepC1tKOZt;, ot' Wv 
lcrn rrwaavecr\9at rat; EKeLVWV crvpcpopat;. ' 

(C) Mexpt fLEV oVv TOVTWV olJ' OTL rravret; av o,uoAoyf]cretav 1rAeLC1TWV ayarJi:Jv 
"rTrv 1rOAtV rT;v f;perepav airl.av yeyeijcr{}at Kat ouca[w~ av avrf;t; rT;v f]yep.ov[av 
dvat, p.era oe ;avr' ijOT] TtVEt; f],ui:Jv KaTTJyopovcrtv, c:,~ E7ret0~ rT;v apxT;v rijt; 
~aA.arr7Jt; rrapeA.af3n11-ev, rroA.A.i:Jv KaKr7JV alrwt roi~ •EA.A.TJC1t KarCC1T1JfLEV1 Kat r6v 

"re MT]ALWV avcJparroVLC1fLOv Kat TOV !.Ktwva[wv oA.e\9pov iv TOVTOl~ roi~ A.6yott; 
qpiv rrporpepovcrtv. iyw o' ?jyovp.at rrpi:Jrov fLEV oi•oev elvat TOVTO C11JfLElov, il~ 
~eaKi:J~ i;pxop.ev1 d nve~ ri:Jv rruA.ep.1Jcravrwv ~p.iv cr~6cJpa cpa£vovrat KoA.acr\9evret;, 

O.A.A.a 'Trlll•V r6oe p.el(ov TEKJ.l~pwv, wr: KaAi:J~ Otft>KOVfLEV ra ri:Jv C1Vftp.axwv, bn 

.,-ijv 7r0MCJV TGw vrp' f)p.iv ovoep.ta ravratr; mi.t; crvp.tpupait; rrepd.rrecrev. 
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2. Give an account of the events alluded to in ext. (C). 

3. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Isocrates. (b) Point out the 
leading characteristics, grammatical and rhetorical, of his style. (c) State 
what you know respecting his other writings. (d) State briefly the 
argument of the Panegyricus, and give its proximate date. 

4 . Construe from the above extt. :-(a) AaKet5atp6vwt OV(11retar£J!: l;rov
<Jtv. (b) ea.aavur TO OtaKpt{30i)(J8at. (c) rrp'i.v rrepl. ri:Jv ap!f>urj37]TOVf1-EvlJV 
qpar icJioa~av. (d) Ka'i. rroi\.i\.i:Jv u7]ritapov 8avarov Kareyt•£Jcrav. 

5. Write down the tense and voice of the following participles, and 
give the Present Infinitive of each :-perarr;r6vrer, a;t£J8evrar, KlJAVC10VTE!:, 
fJY1Jcrapevor, e'ti\.1Jflfl-Ev£JV1 inroi\.et!f>8eiaat

1 
avit.;l.eye"iaat, rrapovatv. 

6. Parse the following verbs :-i\.ei\.~Oaatv, t5vv1]8eiev, rrepteti\.ficp8at
1 

t5te!f>Oa
p1Jaav, !f>BI;aovrat, Tjrre£;r81)aav, arrf;vr£Jv, 7rpovo687]aav, C7r1JpE. 

7. Derive and explain the meaning of:-rr?tfi8or, aKtpawr, V7rEp7]!pavtar, 
Baat'Aeta, Eratpefar, ailro;r86v£Jv, KA7]pov;r[ar, irr~i\.voa~, oiKtara[, apy6v, ptyaoer, 
YV1JGLlJ!:, vrroyv[ov. 

'1. Name the case and gender, and decline each of the following:
xetpovr, rre(fir, • A0£J, aar1J, 1r i\.f;8ovr;, • Apyor, 8£apara, t8or;. 

8. What cases do the following prepositions severally govern, and 
with what differences of meaning-ota, rrep£, vrr6, rrapa? Cite illustra
tions if you can from this oration. 

9. (a) Write down the Comparative and Superlative of:-ra;r€£Jr, av£J
1 

utiA.a, iyyvr. (b) What cases are found after the following verbs, 
severally :-aKOVlJ, erropat: 1/JetOopat, apxr.J, fjcJopat? (c) When may the 
Nominative be construed with the Infinitive ? 

10. i(3cJo,u~Kovr' cr1J :-Give the dates of the commencement and termi
nation of this period, and name the leading events. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAmN A TIONS, 1872. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-DEJIOSTHEN ES.-THE OLYNTHIACS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .................................................. REv. GEORGB CoRNISH, M. A. 

l. Translate:-

(A) 'AAA.' OTl f1"iV oTj Jez {Jor;Ot::tv, t::lrrot Tl(; av, 1r(lVit::(; iyvwKaf1t::v, KaL f3o'l

()~(JOf11::V' 'TO OE 01r(J(;, 'TOVTO ldyt::, f11; roivvv, ~ avopt::(; 'Affr;vatOt, ffaVfL1lC17JTE, 

av rrap6.c5o~ov t::lrrCJ Tl TOt(; 1rOAAOl(;. l"Oflo{Hm(; Kaff[aaTt::. ev OE TOVTOl(; roir 

"Of10ff€Tat(; f17J fff;afft:: v6f10V flT/Of:va, (dot yap LKaVOt Vf.llv,) aA.A.a 'TOV(; t::it; n) 

?rapov {JA.arrTOVTa(; Vf1ii(; A.vaaTt::. l.tyCJ Oe TOV(; rrt::pL TWV fft::cJptKwv, aa<Pi:Jr 

oiJTCJaf, Kat rov(; rrt::pt rwv aTpcuvof1evCJv evwv~· i:Jv ol fl"iv n1 aTpartCJrtKa 

TOt(; olKOl f1EVOV(Jl OtaVEf10VGL fft::CJptKa, OL Oe TOV(; aTaKTOVvTU!: aff~OV(; KafftaTiiGtV' 

tlra Kat TOV(; ra otovra 1rOlt::tV {3oVAOf1EVOV(; affVf10dpoV(; 1rOlOVGlV. err~tOav oe 
ravra AVCfT/Tt:: Kat ri;v TOV TU {JtA.nara A.eyt::tV Muv rrap6.a;y_r;Tt:: aatpaA.f;, T7JVtKavra 

'TOV ypal/Jovra, a rravTt::(; lart:: OTl avpptpt::t, (r;<t::lTt::, rrpl.v OE ravra r.pii~at, fliJ 

<1K01rt::ire, Tl(; t::irrwv ra {JtA.nara i·rrep vpwv, VI/>' Vf1WV arroA.iaffat {JovA/jGt::Tal, 

ov yap t::up~aeu, aAACJ(; Tt:: Kal. rovTov f16vov rrt::ptyiyvt::a&at f10.A.ovT0(;1 rra&t::i'l

aol.KCJ(; Tl KaKOV TOV TaVT' t::irr6vra Kat yp6.1f;avra, flT/CUv Oe ZJtpt::A.f;aat Tii rrpay

p.r;ra, alcAa Kat eL(; 'TO AOl'frOV flO).It.ov Ell 1; vvv TO ra {JD.nara Aiyt::tV q>o{Jt::pwre

pov r.otf;aat. 

(B) NOACJ(; f1EV yap i; MawfovtKTj OuVaf-ll(; Kat ap;r.i; f;v f1eV rrpo(;&~KT/(; f1Fpt::L 

earl. Tl(; OV <1f1L'fpa, OLOV vrrf;p~{; rro&' Vf-ll'll erri. Ttf10Mov rrpo(; 'OA.vvffiOV!:' 

7rllAl'll av rrp)!: IIorl.Oatav 'OA.vv&Lot(; iq>avTj Tl TOVTO (JV11af1<P6Tt::pov· VVVL cJe 
6t::TTaAOl!: GTaGta(ovat KaL Tt::Tapa)pf:vot!: err£ T1JV rvpaVVtKi;V OlKLaV e{Jo~&r;acv• 

~ea/. orrot Tl!: clv, olpat, rrpot;1'1f7 Kav fllKpiiv Ouva,uw, rravT' ZJrpt::A.t::Z. avrr) Oe Ka{} 

avTTjv aa&n·i;r; Kat rroAA.i:Jv KaKWV iart fll::tjT~. Kat yO.p OVTOt; arraat TOUTOtc;, o[r 

civ ilt; f1Eyav avTOV rjy~aatro, roit; rroi,Ef10tt; Kal. rait; arpardatr;, h' irrtaq>aA.t::a

rlpav avT~!•1 1; vrrf;p;tt:: f/!Vat::t1 KaTeGKt::VaKt::v eav;{iJ, f.liJ y?J.p olt:a&t::1 ~ avcJpcr 

• Affrrvatot, roit; avToit; 4>ilt.trrrr6v Tt:: xafpt::tV Kal. 10V!: ap;tOf-lEVOVt;, aA.A.' 0 f-lEV 

cJ6;r;(; errt1'1Vf11::l Ka/. TOVTO /-(~ACJKt::1 KaL rrporjpr;;at, r.paTTCJV Ka/. KlVOVVelJCJV1 av 

Wf1{3fl n, rrafft::Zv, rTjv TOV Otarrpafaa&at ravra, a ur;odr; rrwrroTe aAAO(; MaKe

O~VCJV {Jaatl.t::vr;, o6;av avTL TOV (f;v aa<!Jalt.w~ rjp1/f1EVO(;' TOt~ OE Tfjt; f1EV ifJtAo

rtpf.at; rf;t; arro TOVTCJV oV pluart, Korrr6f1t::v0t OE at::L rait; aTpaTt::L6Ltt; TaVTal(' 

rait; avCJ KaTCJ A.vrrovvrat Kal. avvt::;rw~ raA.atrrCJpovatv, our' err/. TOtt; lpyot~ OVT' 

irrl. rar; ahwv LOLOl!: EWf-lt::VOl cftaTpt{Jt::tv, ovff' oa' av rropt(jCJ(jlV OVTCJt; orrCJ(; av 
OUVCJVTa.t, ravT' lxovTEt; OtafUa&at, Kt::KAI::tflf:vCJv TWV Ef1rrop[CJV ri:Jv iv rfl xt.Jpp 

4ta rov 116A.ep.ov. 
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(C) Nvv£ yap, o mivre~ i {}p£Aovv rhJ~, 'OA.vv{}[ov~ l:wrmA.ep.fjaat cfeiv <flt?.E1r1r~, 
yfyovev avr6p.arov, Kat rain9' cJ~1 av i111lv pa/,u;ra avp.if>epot, ei p.ev yap v~' 
vp.i:JV 1l"Eta{}evre~ aveZA.ovro TOV 1l"OAep.ov, aif>aA.epo'i. avp.p.axot Kat flEXfJt TOV ravr' 
av iyvwKOT£~ ~aav 'law~· E'll"W:J~ o' EK TGJV 1rpo~ avrov~ l:yKA7Jp.arwv p.taovat, 
{Jef3aiav £iKO~ rf;v £x{}pav avrov~ frrrep QV rf>of3oiJVrat KUL 1l"E1rOv{}aatV EXUV, OU 
cJe'l 0~ TOlOVTOV1 w avcfpe~ 'A{}7Jvalot1 rraparrE'TfTWKOTa Katpov arpeivat

1 
ovol 

1ra{}elv ravro orrep i;OTJ rroil.il.aKt~ r.p6repov 1rE1r6v{}are. 

2. In ext. (B) construe (a) rrpoaO~KTJ~. (b) mivr' wif>e"Aei. 
/CaKi:Jv. (d) aimiJ. (e) TOt~ avrol~. (f) TOV Otarrpa~aaOat. 
rik rf>tAonp.[a~. 

(c) rroA.?,i:Jv 
(g) roz~ oe 

3. (a) In (C) there are var. lectt. iOpvA.elu and EK'Il"oAep.i:Jaat :-how d() 
they differ in meaning from those given? (b) d tiJ.eiil.ovro • • • l:yvwK6rer 
1}aav :-What is the import of the Indicative here? (c) f3ef3a£av:-predi-
cative or attributive? and why? 

4. (a) ov f3apf3apor; (Philip) Was Demosthenes right in this impu
tation? Give your estimate of the public character of Philip and of the 
policy be pursued in the politics of Greece. What monarch of modern 
times mny be adduced as an approximate "historical parallel" to Philip 
of ~1acedon? (b) In whnt respects mny the policy of Philip be regarded 
as differing from that of his son Alexander the Great? 

5. Explain the political or other customs alluded to in the following 
expp. :-(a) ra flewptKa. (b) vop.oOira~ KaOiaare. (c) rii p.varf;pta. (d) Kara 
avp.p.op[a~. (e) ei.aerpepere, (f) Oelvat v6p.ovr. (g) il.etrovpy[at. 

6. Parse :-arpte£~, vrr7Jpyp.ev!.JV, rrerf>7Jvevat, rp~aar, if>ijaat, rreif>evaKtKev, rrpo
~p7Jrat, avp.rr/,.aKfJ, avr~pare, 7/vc.1xil.et

1 
ijrpdre, rrpoc.Jp.eOa. 

7. (a) Derive, and explain the meaning of :-'1/Jf;r{nap.a, rrpof3ovA.evp.a, 
m(eratpot, KOp.ttHj, rrecf>evaKtKev, avexa£nae, aKpaa[a1•, rrporrerrorat. (b) Dis
tinguish accurately between :-tODcuv and fJovl..eaOat: a.OA.a and ATJfLp.ara: 
Oeivat and (J{af1at vop.ov~: ypacpy ana ypacf>fl: rroi.Ep.7Jaat, 1rOAEp.f;aat, and 
1roAep.f;aat : evt1 ev[ and iv£. 

8. (a) Write down the Gen. Sing. and the Dat. Plu. of :-p.aprvr, 
lJpvt~, Ki·wv, Kepar, aail.rrq~. (b) Decline yfil.w~, xptJ~, il.ayw~. (c) Write 
dowu the Positive and Superlative of :-t/,fLaawv, ap.eEvwv, Oarrov, p.iiil.A.ov, 
1rp61epov. 

9. Give the dntes of the accession and death of Philip; the delivery of 
the Olynthiac Oration~; of the capture of < llynthus; Chreroneia; acces
sion of Alexander. What was the end of Demosthenes? 

10. Name the chief towns "Thracewards." 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MO~TREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA)fiNATION, 18'12. 

MONDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

, {THUCYDIDES.-BOOK I. 
GREEK.- ~OPHOCLI!.:~.-TliE ELECTRA 

Examiner .............. . ...... .. ............. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

(A) MtvCJ~ yap r.aA.af:raro~ i:Jv aKotl L(Jflf.V vaVTtKOV EKT~aaro, Ka' rfi~ viiJ.. 

EAA1JVtK1j~ ifaA.aaa1J~ ir.t r.IElarov iKpar1Jae, Kat ri:Jv KvKAaoCJv v~ac.JV Tjp~£ n 

~rat. oiKtar~~ r.pi:JrfJ~ ri:Jv r.A.eiarCJv tylvero, Kiipa~ i~eA.aaa~ Kat rov~ iav:oi 

'l'l"aioa~ -ljyef16va~ iyKaraarf;aa~· r6 re A.t~artKov, iJ~ etKo~, Kafhjpu EK. T1j~ 

-8aA.aaa1}~, i~' Q(JOV T;ovvaro, TOV T<k r.poa60ov~ flGXAov Uvat avri:J. 

Oi yap "EAA1JVe~ To r.aA.at, Kal. ri:Jv (3apf3apCJv o£ re tv rt7 T;r.elpftJ r.apa-&aA.au

utot Kat oaot ~(JOV~ elxov, er.eto~ ijp~aVTO f1iiAAov r.epawvaflat vava/.v err' al.~ 
A.ov~, irp(movro rrpo~ I,T)(JTelav, ~YOVflCVCJV avopi:Jv ov Ti:JV aovvaTCJT(lTCJV Kipoo~ 

ToV cnperepov aVTi:Jv ivel{a Kat TOt~ aafleveat rporfiij~· Kat 7rp007rl7r1'0VTe~ r.6Ae(JtV 

lnetx£a7'ot~ Kat Kara KtJ,ua~ oiKOVfLlvat~ fjpr.a(ov, Kat rvv r.A.eiarov rov f3!ov 

ivrev\hv E'lrOlOVVTO, OVK txovr6~ TrCJ ai.axfJVTJV TOVTOV TOV epyov, rplpovro~ oe Tt 

«at cJ6~1]~ fLiiAAov. 01JAOV(Jt oe ri:Jv re i;rretpCJri:Jv rtve~ ht Kat vvv, ok K6afLO~ 
«aAi:J~ rovro opijv, Kat ol r.aAato'i rc7Jv 7r0t1}Ti:JV ra~ 'lrV(JTet~ ri:Jv Karar.A.e6vrcn 

1ravraxov OflOLCJ~ ipCJri:Jvre~, e't A.para[ eiatv, cj~ ovre QV rrvvflavovrat lma~wVv

TCJV TO lpyov, ok r' ir.tfleAe~ f.lTJ eiJEvat, ovK. bvw5t(6vrCJv. 

(B) "Eoo~ev OVv avrot~ avopa~ i~ KtA~TtOV Eflf3t{3aaavra~ avev K1JpVKetov 

1r(XJU1rCfL1/Jat TOt~ 'AifTJVatot~, Kal. r.eipav r.ot~aaa-&at. r.lf11flavr£~ re tM:yov 
TO.aOe ,iu:TtKe1re, Q avope~ 'AifT}ValOt, 7rOACf10V apxovT£~ Kal. ar.ovoa~ A.vovre~· 

tQfLtV yap 7rOAtf1lOV~ TOV~ fJflerlpov~ TtflCJPOVJlfvOl~ EfL7rOO(;)v 'iaoaa{h orrA.a avrat

p6fLF.VOt. ei o' VfLtV YVtJf11] iarl. KCJAVetv re f;flii~ irrt Kiptwpav T; aA.A.oae el '!rOt 

f3ovA6fLe-&a, r.A.elv, Kat. ra~ ar.ovoa~ A.vere, f;Jla~ rovaOe A.af36vn~ r.pi:Jrov XPfr 

caa-&e cj~ 7r0Atf1LOt~. 11 ol JLEV 0~ TOtavra elr.ov. ri:Jv oe KepKvpatCJV TO fLEv 

UTpar6rreOOV Q(JOV E7rf;KOV(JtV1 avef36TJatV evflv~ Aaf3eiv re aVrOV~ Kat arrOKTeLVat, 

oi oe 'A if1]Valot TOtaOe imeKptvavro ,ovre apxoflCII 7r0AefLOV, i:J avcfpe~ IIeA.orrov
vf]atOt, ovre Ta~ ar.ovoa~ I.VOflF.V, KepKvpa[ou; oe TOt(JOe ~VflfLaxot~ OV(Jl (3o1J-&o~ 

ljA.-&ofLF.V. ei. flEV OVV ai.A.oal '!rOt f3ovA.eafle r.lelv, ov ICCJAVOfLF.V" el cJe E'lr~ 

KfpKVpav rrA.evaeZafle T; i~ ri:Jv EKetVCJV n XCJPLCJV1 ov r.epw1f16fLefla Kani n} 

chn:ar6v." 

2. In the above extracts carefu11y construe :-(1) To r.aA.at. (2) row 

1tvat. (3) Kat ol r.aA.aw£ • • • OVK. bvetcSt~oVTCJJJ. (4) 7rOMfLOV. 

3. Write explanatory notes on :-(a) avev K1JpvKdov. (h) cnrovcfil{ 

AVOVTE~. (c) T<l~ ar.ovoa~ A.vere. (d) TO A1JOTtK6v. (e) OtEIC7l'Aot. (/) of 
~vaKCJXfi~. (g) A.oyoyparpot. 
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4. Define the geographical position, giving modern names where you 
can, of:-1\fJcenre, Chersonesus, Samos, Aegina, Corcyra, Epidamnus, 
Sybota, Pitane, Ptdleue, Leucimna. 

li. Write a Ehort critiqr1e on the History of Thucydides, both as an 
historical and literary production, and point out wherein lie its excel
lences. 

6. Translate:-

(0) tii.A.' ov flEV o7) 

/ , ~r,; fJpf;vwv, arvyepi;Jv TE y6wv, 

f~ ;- av 7rafltfJfYYElf; UGTpWV 
pc:rar;, A.d.1aaw re 166' fJflap, 

ft.7J OV1 TEKVO'MTEtp' Wf; Tlf; ar;cJtJv, 
i1r2 KwKvrrfj, Ti;Jvae 7rarpctfwv 

1rpo fJvpi;Jv, ~xw 1riim 7rpo<f!wveZv. 
lJ Oi;JfL' 'Atoov Kat Tl t:pat:rp6vr;r;, 

Z> xl96vt' 'Epflfi, Kat 1r6rvt' 'Ap6., 
at:flvaf. re fJei;Jv 'Eptvvt:r;, a£ -:-ovr; 

aOtKr.,r; fJv~aKovrar; opii.re, 

K.a/. TOVf; eVvar; l.17fOKAe7rTOflEVOVf;
1 

lA.fJt:r', apf;;are, rfaaa\9_ 7raTpor; 

rpovov r/fledpov, 

Kat f10l TOV Ef10V 7rEf11/Jar' a&A.rpov. 
flOVvTJ yap ay~tV oiJK ETl GWKi;J 

A.v7rrJr; avripporrov a;rl9or;. 

(D) A.6y~t~ ye fl~V t:vKAetav ov;r op(fr; oar;v 

aavry re KafLo'i 1rpor;(Ja'At:ir; 7rt:tafJt:iaa flOL ; 
Ttf; yap 'TrOT' auri;Jv TJ ~EVWV i;)J.ii.r; tOWV 
TOtOir;o' E7raivotr; ov,;rt &;ttlaeTal j 

·r&·a.9t: TWVe TW Kaaqvf;w, tpiA.ot, 

I:J Tov 1rarpp<i;ov oiKov iqeawaarr;v, 

CJ ToZatv ixfJpoir; t:v {Jt:(Jr;K6utv 7roTi, 

1/JVxf;r; arpwJ~uavre, 7rpovarf;rr;v rp6voll. 

Tokw rpt?.t:iv XP~, rw& XPTJ 1ravrar; aif3enr 
TWO' fv {}' f.oprair;1 bJ TE 7ravcJf;fl~t~ 7r6Aet 

Ttf1CiV arravrar; OVVeiC' avopdar; ;rpewv. 
Totavra Tot vw 1rii.r; nr; i;t:pt:i (JpoTi;Jv

1 

(C!aaw 19avouaatv {}' CJr;re fl-TJ 'KA.trrt:iv KAeor 
QAA'1 Q f/JLATJ1 rre£a\9r;n1 (JVf1-7r6VEL 7rarp[

1 

avyKaflv' aOe.A.rfJct.l, 7ravaov EIC /caKi;Jv EfL€, 
1!'aV(J011 cJE aavrfrv, TOVTO ytyVW(JKOV(J', on 

(f;v aiu;rpov aia;rpi;Jr; Toir; Kal..wr; 1l'e'/JVIc6atv. 

1. (a) Write down the name and scale of the metre used in ext. (0) 
•nd (D), respectively. (b) Scan the first four vss. of each extract. 
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8. Explain grammatically the following :-(a) f-ltAatva CLI:1Tpc.Jv ro~p6V1]. 
(b) amcevov avrov aG'IrLOl.JV. (c) ra fl-1/Tp(H; ij f-L' iydvaro. (d) rovr; EK{3a").oiJa' 
lxetr;. 

9. Explain the following forms of verbs :-i;cJTJ, opc/JTJ, arrovo£aro, apapev, 
1/(ape'iro, EKAaxTJ, E1rTJi.av, otr;ralev. 

10. Kat ravra rr;A.tKovror; (Electra).-How do you explain this peculiarity 
of gender? (b) HA. rreaovf-Le()' ei xpf;, rrarp£ Ttf-lc.JPOVf-LEVot.-State the 
eanon fur this usage. 

11. (a) Decline, with accents :-xp6vor;, 6p£f, yll.c.Jr;, (b) Write down 
the Aor. nnd Fut., Act., Pass., and Afid. (1st Sing.) of :-6avp.a(c.J, (3/.arrrCJ 
J.aflf3avCJ1 f3oTJ6eCJ. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREA.L. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LATIN.-CICERO.-SELECT LETTERS. 

Examiner . ................................ REV. GRO:RGE CORNISH, !I.A. 

1 Translate, carefully expanding and translating the superscription:-

1. 

Scripta epistola est a. u. c. 698. 

M. CICERO B. D. P. LE~TULO PROCOS. 

(A) A. Trebonio, qui in tua provincia magna negocia et ampla et expedita. 
habet, multos annos ntor valde familiariter. Is quum antea semper et suo 
splendore et nostra caeterorumque amicorum commendatione gratiosissimus 
in provincia fuit. turn hoc teUJpore propter tuum in me amorem nostramque 
necessitudinem vehementer confidit his meis litteris se apud te gratiosnm 
fore. Quae ne spes eum fallat, vehementer rogo te, commendoque tibi eius 
omnia ncgocia, libcrtos, procuratores, familiam, in primisque ut, quae T. 
Ampius de eius re decrevit, ea comprobes omnibusque rebus eum ita tractes, 
ut intelligat mcam commendationem non vulgarem fuisse. 

(B) Non e:1im te puto Graecos aut Oscos ludos desiderasse, praesertim 
quum Oscos ludos vel in senatu vestro spectare possis, Graecos ita non 
ames, ut ne ad villam quidem tuam via Graeca ire soleas. Nam quid ego te 
athletas putem desiderare, qui ghdi:J.tores contempseris? in quibus ipse 
Pompeius confitetur se et operam et oleum perdidisse. Reliquae sunt vena
tiones binae per dies quinqul:l1 magnificae- nemo negat- 1 sed quae potest 
homini esse polito delectatio, quum aut homo irr:.becillus a valentissima. 
bestia laniatur aut praeclllra bestia >enabulo transverberatur? Quae tamen, 
si videnda sunt, saepe vidisti, neque nos, qui haec spectamus, quidquam 
novi vidimus. Extremus elephantorum dies fuit, in quo admiratio magna 
vulgi atque turbae, delcctatio nulla exstitit. Quin etiam misericordia 
quuedam consecuta est atque opinio eius modi, esse quamdam illi beluae 
cum genere humano socictatem. 

(C) Quae res mihi non mediocrem consolationem attulit, volo tibi com
memorare, si forte eadem res tibi dolorem minuere possit. Ex Asia rediens 
quum ab Aegina Megaram versus navigarem, coepi regionos circumcirca 
prospicere. Post me erat Aeg;na, ante me Megara, dextra Piraeeus, sinistra 
Corintbus: quae oppida quodam tempore florentissima fuerunt, nunc pros
trata et diruta ante oculo3 iacent. Coepi egomet mecum sic cogitare: 
'Hem I nos homunculi indignamur, si quis nostrum interiit aut occisus est, 
(}Uorum vita brevior esse debet, quum uno loco tot oppidum cadavera pro
iecta iacent 1 Visne tu te, Servi, cobibere et meminisse hominem te esse. 
natum? 1 Crede mihi, cogitatione ea non mediocriter sum confirmatua. 
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Hoc idem, si tibi videtur, fac ante oculos tibi proponas. Modo uno tempore 
tot viri clarissimi interierunt: de imperio populi Romani tanta deminutio 
facta est: omnes provinciae conquassatae sunt: in unius mulierculae animula 
si iactura facta est, tant.> opere commoveris? quae si hoc tempore non diem 
snum obisset, paucis post annis tamen ei moriendum fuit, quoniam homo 
nata fuerat. 

2. To whom, and on what occasions, were extracts (B) and (C) severally 
addressed? 

3. In the above extracts, explain as accurately as you can the syntax of 
the following :-(1) A. Trebonio. (2) Multos aunos. (3) Suo splendore. 
(4) Tractes. (5) Via Graeca. (6) Illi beluae. (7) Proponas. (8) Homo nata. 

4. Give the m~aning and etymology of the following words :-Negocia,. 
clausula, sedulo, socerum, cadavera, codicillis, gymnasio, lectiunculis, creter
rarum. 

5. Parse the following verbs and give their principal parts :-lautus, cave to, 
verebare, decesse, vererere, perrexi, pareret, fefellerit, adamaris, aspernabere. 

6. Give the full forms, construe, and name the dales according to our 
compatation of:-(1) A. d. Ill. Kal. Maias. (2) A. d. x. Kal. Jun. (3) A. d. 
v. Kal. intercalares priores. (4) A. u. c. 699. 

7. Decline the following :-tirone, castris, leporis, leporis, polito, IU :t.:ere, 
domo, vicem. 

8. Write out the Pres., Imperf., and Perf. Subjunct., Act, of rleducta. 
9. (a) Give the difference in meaning between :-latus, latus; ducis,. 

ducis; refert, refert; edticet, educet. (bJ nosco, cognosco, agnosco; sileo, 
taceo; fugo, fugio; hie, ille, iste; quotidies, indies; facies, vult•1s. (Cl What 
cases follow, severally, these words :-erga, in; careo, consulo; utilis,. 
indigens. 

10. Write downPeif. and Supine of:-rumpo, tego, parco, lego, cedo, abdo. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1872. 

FmoAY, APRIL 5TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATlN.-HORACE.-SATIRES, BooK I. 

Examiner, ................... ............... ...... REv. GEORGE C ORNISH
1 
M.A~ 

1. Translate. into English:-
(.A) Eupolis atque Cratinus Aristophanesque poetre, 

A tque alii quorum comoodia prisca virorum est, 
Si quis erat dig ·1us describi, quod malus ac fur, 
Quod mmchus foret, aut sicarius, aut alioqui 
Famosus, multa cum hbertate notabant. 
Hinc omnis pendet Lucilius, ho:;ce sequntus, 
Mutatis tantum pedibus numerisque; facetus, 
Emunctre naris, durus componere versus. 
Nam f11it hoc vitiosus: in hora srepe dncentos, 
Ut magnum, versus dictabat stans pede in uno. 
Quum flueret lutulentus, erat quod tollere velles; 
Garrulus atqne piger scribE>ndi ferre laborem, 
Scribendi recte: nam ut multum, nil moror. Ecce, 
Crispinus minima me provocat: "Accipe, si vis, 
Accipiam tabulas ; detur nobis locus, hora, 
Custodes; videamus uter plus scribere possit." 

(B) Quattuor binc rapimur viginti et milia rhedis, 
Mansuri oppidulo, quod versu dicere non est, 
Sign is pertacile est: venit viliss ima rerum 
Hie aqua.; sed pan is lo·1ge pulcberrimus, ultra 
Oallidus ut soleat hurneris portare viator; 
Nam Canusi la.pidosus, aqure non ditior uma; 
Qui locus a forti Diomede est conditus olim. 
Flentibus hinc Varius discedit mrestus amicis. 
lnde Rubos fessi pervenimus, utpote longum 
Carpentes iter et factum corruptius imbri. 
Postera tempestas melior, via pejor adusque 
Bari moonia piscosi; dein Gnatia, lymplti8 
Iratis exstructa, dedit risusque jocosque, 
Dum flamma sine thura liquescere limine sacro 
Persuadere cupit. Credat Judreus Apella, 
Non ego: namque Deos didici securum agere revum, 
Nee, si quid miri faci:lt natura, lJeos id 
Tristes ex alto cooli demittere tecto. 
Brundusium longre finis charta>que vireque est. 

(C) Ventum erat ad Vestre, quarta ;'am parte diei 
Prreterita; et casu tunc re:pondere vadato 
Debebat, quod ni fecisset, perdere litem. 
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cc Si me amas," inquit, "paullum hie ades." "Inteream, si 
Aut valeo stare aut novi civil1a jura; 
Et propero quo scis.'' "Dubius sum, quid faciam," inquit, 
"Tene relinquam, an rFm." "Me, sodes." "Non faciam," ille, 
E~ prrecedere ccepit. Ego, ut contendere durum est 
Cum victore, sequor. ".Mrecenas quomodo tecum?" 
Hinc repetit, "paucornm hominum et mentis bene sanre; 
Nemo dexterius fortuna est usus. Haberes 
:Magnum adjutorem, posset qui ferre secundas, 
Hun~ hominem velles si trndere; dispcrcam, ni 
Submosses omnes.'' "Non is to vivimus illic, 
Quo tu rere, modo; domus hac nee pnrior ulla est 
Nee magis his aliena malis; nil mi officit unq•1am, 
Ditior hie aut est quia doctior; est locus uni 
" Cuique suus.'' "Magnum narras, vex credibile I" "Atqui 
Sic habet." 

2. Explain the syntax of:-(a) Atqui licet esse beatis. (b) Quid referat 
"intra naturre fines viventi? (c) Quia tanti quantum hab<>as sis. (d) Quum 
tu argcnto post omnia ponas. (e) "D~cies centena dedisses 
Huic parco paucis contento quinque diebus 

Nil erat in loculis." 
(/) Paucorum hominum et mentis bene sanae. 

3. (a) Write explanatory notes on the words and phrases in italics in the 
above extract. (b) Ddine the situation of the Vta Sacra in Rome, and sa1 
why it received this name. (c) By what g'lte did the party of Sat. V. 
}Pave Rome? Name tile principal places they passed through on their 
journey. 

4. Derive and explain the meaning of the following :-Podagra, tussis, 
vindemiator, hybrida, trigonem, catiuum, lasanum, cenophorum, calones, 
fascibus et sellis, octonis Idibus, pusillo. 

5. (a) Parse, and write down the full forms, of:-erepsemus, surrexe, 
nosset, rere, submosses, consucris, sectere, peccaro. (b) Write down the 
Pres. Inf of the following :-mota, victurum, obeundus, questus, prolutus, 
pastum, potus, inunctis. 

6. (a) Decline the following :-frons (frondis), vis, vulgus, fulgur, os, os. 
(b) Give the Genitive and Dative, sing. and plu., of merces, filia, domus, 
plus, uterque. (c) Write down the Oomp. and Superlat. of :-vetus, felix, 
saepe, diu. nuper. (d) Give the Pcrf. and Sup. of:-metior, mentior, pacis

cor, fido, findo. 

7. (a) Illustrate by examples the uses of quin, quominus, and ne. (b) 
Name the changQs of Mood that take place when a. speech is transferred to 

the oblique form. 

8. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Horace, with dates, and name the 
most celebrated of his contemporaries. (b) Give a. g->neral account of 
"Roman Satire and of the wrilers therein. What position does Horace 

occupy 1 6o 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA1IINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN.-PLAUTUS.-AULULARIA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Ezaminer, ........................ .............. . REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

I. Translate into English:-

(A) EU. Di te ament, l\fegadore, ME. Quid tu ? recten' atque, ut vis 
vales? 

EU. Non temerarium Pst, ubi dives blande acliJellat pauperem: 
iam illic homo aurum scit me habere: eo me salutat blandius. 

:UE. Ain' tu, te valere ? EL'. Pol ego baud perbene a pecunia. 

m. Pol si est animus arquos, satis babes, qui bene vitam colas. 

EU. Anus hercle huic indicium fecit de auro; perspicue palam E>st; 
quoi ego iam linguam praecidam atque oculos etfodiam domi. 

YE. Quid tu sol us tecum loquere? EU. l\feam pauperiem conqueror: 
virginem babeo grandcm, dote cassam atque inlocabilem : 
neque earn queo locare quoiquam. ME. Tace ; bonum babe animum 

Euclio: 
dabitur: adiuvabere a me. Die, si quid opust; impera. 

EU. Nunc petit, quom pollicetur; inbiat aurum, ut devoret; 
altera manu fert lapidem, panem ostentat altera. 
Nemini credo, qui large blandust dives pauperi: 
ubi manum iniicit benigne, ibi onerat aliquam zamiam. 
Ego istos novi polypos, qui, sicubi quid tetigerint, tenent. 

(B) Perii l interii l occidi! Quo curram? quo non cmTam? Tene, tene 1-
Quem quis?-

Nescio : nil\ ideo: coccus eo, atque equidem, quo earn, aut ubi sim, aut qui 
sim, 

nequeo cum animo certum investigare. Obsecro vos ego, mihi auxilio, 
oro, obtestor, sitis et hominem demonstretis, qui earn abstulerit. 
Quid est? quid ridetis? Novi omnis: scio, fures esse hie compluris, 
qui vestitu et creta occultant sese atque sedEnt, quasi sint frugi. 
Quid ais tu? Tibi credere certum est; nam esse bonum, e voltu cognosco. 
Hem, nemo habet horum ?-Occidisti I Die igitur, quis earn habet? NesciB 7 
Beu me miscrum I misere perii! male perditu', pessurue ornatus eo: 
tantum gemiti et malae moestitiae hie dies mihi obtulit, 
famem et pauperiem. Perditus penissume sum ego omnium 
in terra. Nam quid mihi opus est vita, qui tantum auri perdidi, 
-quod custodivi sedulo? Egomet me defraudavi 
animumque meum geniumque meum. Nunc meo a:ii laetificantur 
.(lamno et malo I Pati nequeo. 
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(C) EU. Tu modo cave quoiquam indicassis, aurum meum esse istic, Fides 
non metuo, ne quisquam invcni:l.t: ita probe in latebris situm est 
Edepol nae illic pulcram pracdam agat, si qui illam invenerit 
a.ulam onustam auri. Verum id te quaeso ut prohibessis, Fides. 
Nunc lavabo, ut rem divinam faciam; ne affinem morer, 
quin, ubi arcessat, meam extemplo filiam ducat domum. 
Vide, Fides, etiam atque etiam nunc, salvam ut aul,lm abs te auferam I 
tuae fidei concredidi aurum; in tuo luco et fa'lO est situm.-

2. Write a short account of Plautus, and of the origin of Dramatic lite
rature among the Romans. 

3. Explain the construction of:-(a) Cave indicassis. (b) Nunc meo 
alii laetificantur damno et mAlo. (c) Ejus honoris gratia feci. (d) Discru
cior animi. (e) Quid tibi meam tactio. 

4. Explain the force of the prepositions in :-(1) Perbene a pecuma. 
(2) Apud nos. (3) Numos in viros. (4) Quod in rem tuam optumum. 
(5) Ex proxumo panperculum. (6) Pro re nitorem. (7) Per vinum. (8) 
Quod erga ted peccavi. 

5. Illustrate by such examples as you can give from this play the unset
tled state of the language in respect of:-(1) Orthography. (2) Declension 
and conjugation; and (3) Grammatical construction. 

6. Derive, and give the meaning of:-Pedisequa, edepol, mecastor, sy
copbantias, congialem, censione, curionem, propolae, ciniflones, temperi, 
incolae, adcolae. 

7. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) Cereris vigiliis. (2) Harpagatum 
est. (3) De suo tigillo fumus. (8) Cocus nundinalis. (5) Ita me bene 
Laverna amet. (6) Peculiaris. (7) Putatur ratio, disputata est ratio. 
(8) Foris crepuit. (9) Qui vestitu creta • • sedent. (10) Pices 
d.ivitiis • • sup<>ro. 

8. Parse, and give the ordinary forms of :-Med, sis, reii, tuais, avom, mi, 
scibas, impetrassere, mutassis, ausim, fuat, faxint, respexis, dixis. What 
were the original terminations of the Perf. Subj. and the Fut. Pert.? 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA~UNATION, 1872. 

TUESDA Y1 APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN {
TACITUS.-GERMANIA AND AGHICOLA. 

4 
. - JUV..I<~NAL.-SATlllBS Vlii. AND X. 

Examiner, .........•• . ......... R111v. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Nullas Germanorum populis urbes habitari satis notum est, ne pati 
quidem inter se iunctas sedes. colunt discreti ac diversi, ut fons, ut cam
pus, ut nemus placuit. vicos locant non in nostrum morem connexis et 
cohaercntibus re:lificiis: suam quisque rlomum spatio circumriat, sive ad
versus casus ignis remedium sive insritia aedificandi. ne caementorum 
quidem apud illo~ aut tegularum usus: materia ad omnia utuntur informi 
et citra speciem aut delectatiunem. quaedam loca dlligentius inlinunt terra 
ita pura ac splendente, ut picturam ac liniamenta corporum imitetur. solent 
et supterraneos specus aperire eosque multo insuper fimo onerant, suffugium 
hiemi et receptaculum frugibus, quia rigorem frigo1 um eius modi loci 
molliunt, et si quando hostis advenit, aperta popula.tur, abdita autem et 
defossa aut ignorantur aut eo ipso fallunt quod quaerenda sunt. 

(B) Prima castrorum rudimenta in Britannia Suetonio Paulino, diligenti 
ac moderato duci, adprobavit, electus quem contubernio acstimaret. nee 
Agricola licenter, more invenum qui militiam in lasciviam vertunt, nequ& 
segniter ad voluptates et commeatus titulum tribunatus et inscitiam ret
tulit: sed noscere provinciam, nosci exercitui, disc:Jre a peritis, sequi opti. 
mos, nihil adpetere in iactationem, nihil ob formidinem recusare simulque 
et anxius et intentns agere. non sane alias exercitatior magisque in am
biguo Britannia fuit: trucidati veterani, incensae coloniae, intercepti exer
citus: turn de salute, mox de victoria certavere. 

(C) Quarta aestas obtinendts quae percucurrerat insumrta; ac si virtus 
exerCituum et Romani nominis gloria pateretur, inventus in ipsa Britannia 
terminus. namque Olota et Bodotria diversi maris aestibns per inmensum 
re,·ectae, angusto terrarum spatio dirimuntur: quod turn praesidiis firma. 
batur atque omnis propior sinus tenebatur, summotis vel ut in aliam insulam 
hostibus. 

Quinto expeditionum anno nave prima transgressus ignotas ad id tempua 
gentis crebris simul ac prosperis proeliis domuit: eamque partem Bntan
niae quae Hiberniam aspicit copiis instruxit, in spem magis quam ob formi· 
dinem, si quidem Hibernia medio inter Brite.nniam atque Hispaniam sita e' 
Gallico quoque mari opportuna valentissimam imperii partem mag'1is ia 
vicem usibus miscuerit. spatium eius, si Britanniae comparetur, angustius, 
nostri maris insulas superat. solum caelumque et ingenia cultusque homi
num baud multum a Britannia differunt: melius aditus portusque per com· 
merci~ et negotiatores cogniti. 
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2. Construe in the above extracts:-)1) popnlis. (2) suffugium. (What 
other case might be used?) (3) Suetonio Paulino. (4) contubernio. (5) 
nos cere. 

3. (a) Colunt discreti • • • placuit :-Illustrate this statement by 
adducing names of places settled in Germany or England by Teutonic 
tribes. (b) I ncensae coloniae ; trucirlati veterani :-explain (c) Nave prima: 
-give the different interpretations of this. 

4. (a) Point out any mistakes made by Tacitus in the geographical 
description of Britain. (b) Write down the modern names of :-Clots. 
Bodotria, Taus, Orcades, l\Iona (of Tacitus), Mona (of Cresar.) 

6. Translate :-

(D) Arpinas alius Volscorum in montc solebat 
Poscere mercedes, alieno lassus aratro ; 
Nodosam post hrec frangebat vertice vitem, 
Si lentus pigra muniret castra dolabra: 
Hie tamen et Cimbros et summa peric11la rerum 
Excipit, et solns trepidantem protegit urbem; 
A tque ideo, postquam a l Cimbro3 strage::nque volaba.nt 
Qui nunquam attigerant mnjora cadavera corvi, 
.Nobitis ornatar lauro collega secunda. 
Plebire Deciorum animre, plebeia fuerunt 
Nomina: pro totis legionibus hi tame:1 et pro 
Omnibus anxiliis atque omni pube Latina 
St~/Ji ·iunt Dis injernis Terrreque parenti : 
Pluris enim Decii, quam qure servantur ab illis. 

(E) Perpetuo risu pulmonem agitare solebat 
Democritus, quanquam non e;;set urbibus illis 
Prrett>xta. et trab~re, fasces, lectica, tribunal. 
Quid, si vidisset prretorem cunibus altis 
Exstantem et medio sublimem in pulvere Circi, 
In tunica Jovis, et pictre Sarran<t ferentem 
Ex humeris aulrea. togre magnreque coronre 
Tantum orbem, quanto cervix non sutlicit nlla? 
Quippe tenet sudans hanc publicus, et, sibi Co'1sul 
Ne plac~at, curru servus portatur eodem. 

6. Writ3 short notes explanatory of the per.>ons and events alluded to in 
extracta (D) and (E). 

7. State the subject and give an outline of Satire X. By what English 
writers has it beeu imitated? 

8. E:<plain the following from Sat. X. :-Dextro pede; fasces; lectica; 
tribunal; turrica Jovis; Sarrana aulea; sportula; Gabiorum potestas; 
decies centena. 

9. Parse :-Mendicatus, exegit, velifica.tus, hresuri, affixa, perit, obstricta, 
impact a. 

10. State the difference in meaning and conjugation of the f(\llowing 
Terbs :-diC01 dico j praedico

1 
praedlCO; eJo, eciO j edUC01 ediico j le go, 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

MONDAY, APRIL 8TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E:r:aminer, ... ...........••...........•...• REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. The soldiers admire the valour and beauty of the king. 

2. He used to rejoice when those who managed well the affairs of the 
state were prosperous. 

3. The Spartans of the olden time acquired the possessions of their 
neighbours. 

4. To speak well of one's enemies is a praiseworthy thing. 

5. The father and the mother loved the same child ; the one gave him 
a horse and the other gold. 

6. The rest of the soldiers marched forth and ravaged the whole country. 

7. If such things were to happen in our time we should not be content to · 
endure them. 

8. Let no one deceive his parents, for it is not bonorable so:to do. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

I. If I shall hear that both you and your friends are miserable it will ' 
grieve me m nch. 

2. Cicero, the consul, overcame Catiline and his companions, and on 
that account was greeted as father of his Country. 

3. Capua, the chief city of Campania, was taken by Hanuibal, general 
of the Carthaginians, in the second Punic War. 

4. Homer is rightly called the king of poets, and Demo~thenes the prince 
of orators. 

5. The envoys came to the general and informed him of their:business, 
but he concealed ti·om them his own opinion. 

6. He left his helmet in his tent, and on entering the town he;was struck 
on the bead with a large stone and slain. 

7. He was aecustomed to watch over the interests of the good, but:the 
bad he held in low esteem. 

8. When news bad come of the defeat of the enf'm~ the consul returned 
to Rome, and pitched his camp three miles from the ~ity. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1872. 

:FRlDAY, APRIL 5TH:-AFTEllNOON, 2 TO 5. 

LATIN PROSE COllPOSITION. 

Examiner, ........................... ............ REv. GEORGE lJORNISH1 M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

(1) Tarquinius gained his power wickedly, and no less wickedly did he 
~xercise it. He kept a guard of armed men about him, and be ruled all 
things at his own will : many were they whom he spoiled of their goods, 
many were they whom he banished, and many also whom be slew. He 
despised the senate, an:l made no new senators in the plt1ce of those whom 
be sl~>w, or who died in the course of nature, wishing that the senators 
might become fewer and fewer, till there should be none of them left. And 
be made friends of the chief men among the Latins, and gave his daughter 
in marriage to Mamilius of Tusculum; and be became very powerful 
amongst the Latins, insomuch that when Turnns Herdonius of Aricia bad 
dared to speak against him in the great assembly of the Latins, Tarquinius 
accused him of plotting his death, and procured false witnesses to confirm 
his charge ; so that the Latins judged him to be guilty, and ordered him 

to be drowned. 

(2) Cresar sent the news of this signal triumph to Rome, and the senate 
after reading his despatch, decreed with acclamation a supplicatio, or 
national thanksgiving to the gods. Cato rose indignantly to deprecate 
the bestowal of such honours on an occasion so unworthy. H~ denounced 
the conduct of Cresar as perfidious and degrading to the Roman name. 
He described his treatment of the Germans as a violation of the pledged 
faith of the republic :-he declared that Cresar ought to be given up to 
the Germans in expiation of the national crime. Examples of such a 

·course were not altogether wanting. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examimr, ... .......... .. ................ . .. ...... .. ..... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M. A. 

Translate into Latin:-

When they were ordered to enter the cell, they imagined that the soldiertt 
were joking; and being in high spirits on account of the promise of the 
Nabob to spare their lives, they laughed and jested at the absurdity of the 
notion. They soon discovered their mistake. They expostulated, they 
entreated, but in vain. The guards threatened to cut down all who hesi
tated. The captives were driven into the cell at the point of the sword, 
and the door was instantly shut and locked upon them. Nothing in his
tory or fiction approaches the horrors which were recounted by the few 
survivors of that night. They cried for mercy. They strove to burst the 
door. Holwell, who, even in that extremity retained some presence of 
mind, offered large bribes to the gaolers. But the answer was, that noth
ing could be done without the Nabob's orders, that the Nabob was asleep, 
and that he would be angry if anybody woke him. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1872. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 8TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner, ....... ............................•.... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

The Senate with a view of conciliating all parties decreed that Cresar 
should be honored as a god, and that not the smallest thing should be dis
turbed which he had settled while he was in power: and they distributed 
among the partizans of Brutus provinces and suitable honors, so that all 
p~ople supposed that affairs were quieted and had been settled in the best 
way. But when Ca-sar's will was opened and it was found that he had 
given to every Roman a handsome present, and they saw the body as it 
was carried through the Forum, disfigured with wounds, the multitude no 
longer kept within the bounds of order, but heaping about the corpse 
beuches, lattices: and tables, taken from the Forum, they set fire to it on 
the spot, and burnt it; then taking the flaming pieces of wood they ran to 
the houses of the conspirators to fire them, and others ran about the city in 
all directions seeking for the men to seize and tear them in pieces. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MO~TREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1872. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, .... ................................. Ra:v. GEORGE CoRN ISH, M.A. 

I. Name the leading Grecian Historians prior to the age of Tbucydides. 
In what respects did be differ from them in style and mode of treati.lg his 
subject? 

2. Sketch the condition, social and political, of the Hellenic race in the 
early period of its history as depicted by Thucydides in the introduction to 
Book I. 

3. Summarize the political history of Athens down to the period of the 
Peloponnesian War. 

4. What was the period of the Athenian supremacy in the affairs of 
Greece? Name the statesmen and generals that mainly contributed to the 
maintenance of that supremacy. 

5. Compare .Athens and Sparta. What were the main causes and results 
of the Peloponnesian war ? 

6. (a) Name, with dates, the emperors during whose reigns Tacitus lived. 
(b) Mention the internal evidence for fixing the date of the Agricola. 

7. Write down the principal Tenses of the verbs eifl£, el,w, !pTJfl£. 

8. Write down the case-endings in Greek and Latin. Explain such 
forms as olKot, olKo8ev, domi, militie£, ruri, ubi. 

9. Distinguish between the meanings of the followin!r words according 
to the diff~rence of their accentuation :-O!Jflor, Ka;tor, 7ret8{,), rporror, voac.w. 

10. Explain the use of the Gerunds and Supines in Latin. How would 
you supply their place in Greek? Illustrate by examples. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATION~, 1872. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

HISTORY -HISTORY OF GRI<~ECE AND ROME. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .................... ... .. .... ........ . REv. GEORGE 0oRNISH1 M.A. 

1. (a) Name the three peninsulas of Southern Europe, and give a general 
description of them. (b) Give the names of the mountains which form 
the northern boundary of Greece. (c) By what names did the Greeks 
designate themselves and their country? (d) Name the islands on the 
W. of Greece, and give their modern names. 

2. Write a sketch of the Government and popular institutions of the 
Spartans. Who were the Helots? 

3. What rpolitical factions existed in Attica prior to the lPgislation of 
Solon? Give a summary of the changes and improvements that were 
eftected by his legislation. 

4. Name the principal colonies that were founded by the Greeks :-on 
the west coast of Asia Minor, in Sicily, and in Southern Italy. What 
famous city did the Phocreans found? Give its modern name. 

5. (a) What was the origin and chief cause of the Persian Wars? (b) 
Give the dates of the battles of:-Marathon, Thermopylre, Artemisium, 
Salamis, Platrea, and Mycale. 

6. (a) Give the dates of the beginning and end of the Peloponnesian 
War. (b) The principal battles that took place during the same. (c) The 
generals on both sides. (d) The most disastrous expedition, to the Athe
nians, and the name of tl.le decisive battle of the War. 

7. (a) Give the dates of the establishment and overthrow of the mon
archy at Rome. (b) Write down the names of the kings in the order of 
their succession: and mention the important wars and political changea 
that took place during the reigns of any of them. 

8. (a) When, and under what circumstances, was the office of the Tri
bunus Plebis instituted? (b) Give an account of its functions and powers. 

9. Give a short ac.count, with dates, of the following events :-(1) The 
inyasion of Italy by the Gauls; (2) Establishment of the Decemvirate; (3) 
The war with Pyrrbus. 

10. Write a short account, with dates, of the principal events and leadert 
of the three Punic wars. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONrrREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1872. 

TUERDAY1 APRIL 9TH:-Mon~miG1 9 TO 12. 

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATlJRE. 

HISTORY.-GIBBON AND HUME. 

Ex:2miner, .• ...• , ..•....•....... REv. GEORGE CoRNISII1 M.A. 

1. Give an account of the civil and military administration of the 
Empire under Constantine and his immediate successor. 

2. Give an account of the part which was played in the disintegration 
of the Empire by the Teutonic, Slavonic, and Turanian races respectively. 

3. Give a brief account of the reign and characterof Julian. 

!. Describe briefly the conquests of the Saracens during the first century 
of the Hegira. 

5. Give a brief account of the history of Rienzi. 

6. Give a list of the Crusades, specifying in regard to each (1) its date, 
(2) its leaders, (3) its route, (4) its results. 

'l. What were the immediate causes and results of the Magna Charta. 

8. State briefly (I) the origin, (2) the leading events, (3) the results, 
social and political, of the Wars of the Roses. 

9. Give an account of the immediate causes of the Great Civil War. 

10. Give a brief account of the trials for treason in the latter part ot 
the reign of Charles I. 

ll. Discuss briefly the constitutional questions which were involved in 
ibe revolution of 1688. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

Examiner, ....................................... REv. GEORGE ConNISH, M.A. 

l. Translate :-

(A) Tb 1;cydides, Book I., chap. 6. 

(B) " chaps. 47-48. 

(C) " " chaps. 96-97. 

2. (a) Write an account of the life and times of Tbucydides; the place 
at which his hi:;tory was written; and the events th<tt led him thither. 
(b) How m'lny years of the Peloponnesian War are comprehended in the 
history of Thucydides? (c) Name the historian who completed the history 
of the War, and contrast him with Thucydides as to language, style, and 
mode of treatment. 

3. Explain as carefully as you can the following :-(a) 2. iK roii i1r~ 
'lrAeiarov. (b) 3. ra ,_Lev 1rpo "EU77Vor. (c) 6 . iv roir rrptJrot. (d) A.irra 
Y}A.eilflavro· (e) 64. •o EK rov ia8f1-nil uixor. U) 8. rrA.ovatwrepot tavr&, 
')'l)VOflEVOl. (g) 55. arro7T itiovrer Err' olKOV. 

-4:. Chap. 53. arrovoar lvovrer and TG!; arrovoar AVETE :-What differenc6 
does the absence of the article make in the meaning? Explain the usage 
of th~ omission of the article with nouns. 

5. Translate, explaining the construction and noting any gramma
tical peculiarities :-(a) bretra rrep't 7(;)v f1-eylarlJv Ktvovvevovrar c~e~apevot 
lJ~ av f1-G),tara flETa QElflV/;arov flaprvp[ov ri;v xaptv Karafieiafie (al. Kara87Ja8e). 
ebap. 33. (b) ri;v fl'i:V Olll' YEVOflEV~V VaVflllXtaV avrot KaT a f1-6var arrElJGU• 
pefJa Koptv8£ovr. c. 32. (c) rf;r re yap 'Ira~iar Ka2 !.tKeA.iar KaA.(;)r rrapa-
11'MV 1\.EtTal. c. 36. (d) Tll. Oc' .MtjJtKii KaL uaa auro2 ;uvu;re, ei Kat 0£' o;rA.ov 
piiltA.ov iarat ad rrpo{3aAAOf1-EVotr1 ava}KTJ l..f:yetv. 

6. Translate :-(D) Promctbeus Vinctus, vss. 823-41. 
(E) '' " vas. 1062-78. 

7. Name the metre, write down the scheme, and sca:1 the first six vu 
of ext. (E). 
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8. (a) Give the original meaning of the term Tpay~tJota. What was 
the state of Tragedy before the time of Aeschylus. (b) Detail the changes 
and improvements introduced by him in the composition and represen
tation of Dramas. (c) What was the comparative estimate formed by the 
ancients of the three great Greek tragedians. 

9. Accentuate the following passnge :-

A}t.}t.a 'Ta~E ov/CETl a/Covw, a}t.}t.a ol15a uacpws /Cal eyw /Ca.l CTv, on 'TO ll.f:V 7rp&t:-o" 

EU~OICIJ.L€1 IIEp11CM]s, /Cal ov15E,Uiav a1uxpav ~L/C7]V /Ca.ulf;7]cpiCTa.vro avrov A87]vaLOI 

'1VI/Ca XHpovs 7JCTav' E7rfi1~7J Ofi /Ca.}t.ol 1Caya8o1 eyEyovfCTav vrr a!ITOV) E'lrl 

'TE}t.EU'T7J 'TOll /31ov IIEp11Ci\lous, 1Ci\07r7]V a.urou /CaTEof'T]tpLCTavro' c;}t.1you Of 1Ca1 

6avaTOV €TLJ.L7JCTaV, ~'T]i\QJIQ'TI WS 'lrOV'T]pOV OJITOS. 

10. (a) Parse avwxfh, £'),(;)(1t, KlXeLCJ, "Ae'Aa8ovro,rpavotJ7V. (b) WritA down 
the 1st Sing. Fut, Iodic. of:-rrcicrxw, 1rf;yvv.ut, 1rlrrrw, irratvlw, 8v/;CTKCJ, 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 25TH :-MORNlNG1 9 TO 12. 

L,ATIN. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

E aminer, .............................................. REv. GEOJ:G~ Cou.NU!H. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Igitur Galba, adprehensa Pisonis manu, in hunc mod,,w !Dcutus 
fertur: 'si te privatus lege curiata apud pontifices, ut moris est, adoptarem 
et mihi egre~ium erat Gnaei Pompei et M: Orn.ssi subolem in penates meos 
adsciscere, et tibi insigne Sulpiciae ac Lutatiae decora nobilitati tuae adie
cisse: nunc me deorum hominumque consensu ad imperium vocatum prae
clara indoles tua et amor patriae impulit! ut principatum, de quo maiores 
noslri armis certabant, bello adeptus quiescenti offeram: exemplo divi 
Augusti, qui sororis filium Marcellum, dein generum Agrippam, m ox nepotes 
suos, postremo Tiberium Neroncm privignum in proximo sibi fastigio con
locavit. sed Augustus in domo successorem quaesivit, Pgo in re publica, 
non quia propinquos ant socios belli non habeam, sed neque ipse imperium 
ambitione accepi, et iudicii mei documentum sit non rueae tantem nccessi
tudines, quas tibi postposui, sed et tuae. est tibi frater pari nohilitate, natu 
maior, dignus hac fortuna, nisi tu potior esses. ea aetas tua, quae cupidi
tates adulescentiae iam effugerit, ea vita, in qua nihil praeteritum excusan
dum habeas. fortunam adhuc tantum adversam tulisti: secundae res 
acrioribus stimulis animos explorant, quia miseriae tolerantur, felicitate 
corrumpimur. fidem, libertatem, amicitiam, praecipua humani animi bona~ 
tu quidem eadam constantia retinebis, sed alii per obsequium imminuent :
inrumpet adulatio, blanditiae, pessimum veri adfectus venenum, sua cuique 
utihtas. etiam si ego ac tu simplicissime inter nos hodie loquimir, ceteri 
libentius cum fortuna nostra quam nobiscum; nam suadere principi quod 
oporteat multi laboris, adsentatio <>rga quemcumque principem sine adfectu 
peragitur. 

(B) Trepidam urbem ac simul atrocitatem recentis sceleris, simul veteres 
Othonis mores paventem novus insuper de Vitellio nuntius exterruit, ante 
caedem Galbac suppressus, ut tantum superioris Germaniae exercitum des
civisse crederetur. turn duos omnium mortalium inpudicit1a ignavia 
luxuria deterrimos velut ad perdendum imperium fataliter electos non 
tenatus modo et eques, quis aliqua pars et cura rei publicae, sed volgus 
quoque pals.m maercre. nee iam recentia saevae pacis exempla, sed repe
!lliita bellorum civilium memoria captam totiens suis exercihbus urbem, vs.s
~\11\\e'ID Itali~e, direptiones provinciarum, Pbarsaliam Philippos et Perusiam 
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ac Mutinam, nota pubJicarum cladium nomina, loqueban.tur. prope ever 
sum orbem, eliam cum de principat'l inter bono3 certaretnr, sed mansisse 
Caesare Augusto victore imperium: mansuram fuisse snb Pompeio Urn
toque rem publicam: nunc pro Othone an pro Vitellio in templa ituros? 
utraqne detestanda vota inter duos, quorum bello sol urn id scires, dete
riorem fore qui vicisset. erant qui VPspa3iauum et arma orientis angura
rentur; et ut potior utroque Vespasianus, i1a helium aliud atque aliail 
cln.des horreban t. et amhigua de Vespasia 10 fama; sol usque omnium ante 
se principum in melius mutatus est. 

(C) Caeciua paucos in IIelvetiis'moratus dies, dum scntentiae Vitellii cer
tior fieret, simul transitum Alpium para us, la·~tnm ex: Italia nuntium aecipit 
alam 8iCanam circ1. Padnm agentem s 1crame1to Vitellii access:sse. pro con
sule Vitellium Siliani in Africa habuerant; mox a Nerone, ut i1 Aegyptum 
praemittere1tur, exciti et ob bellnm Vindicis revocati ac turn ia Italin ma
nentes, instinctu decurio :mm, qui Othonis ignari, Vitelho ob:;t:'icti robur 
adventantium legionnm et f<lmam Germanici exe1·citus attollebant, tran
siere in partes et ut donum aliqnod novo principi firmissima tmnspadanae 
rLg'un~s m •. n·L'·pia )lediolannm ac N>variarn et Eporediam et Vcrcellas 
adiunxere. id Caecinae per ipsos comp<>rtnm. et quia praesidio alae unius 
latissimn. ltaliae pars d~f..,. ldi ncquibat, praemissis Gallorum Lnsitano
rumque et Brita'1norum cohortibns et Germauorum vexillis cum ala Petri
ana, ipse paulum cunctatus est, num R1eticis iugis in Noric 1m flecteret 
adversus Petronium Urb:cum procuratoreml qui coucitis auxilii~ et inter
ruptis finminnm pontibus fidus Othoni putabatur. sed mctu ne amicteret 
pracmissasiam cohortes alasque, simnl et reputans plus gloriae retenta 
Italia, et nb·cumqne ccrtatum furct, Nol'icos in cetera victoriae praemia 
cessuros, Poenino itinere subsignanum ruilitem et grave legionum agmen 
hibern!s aJhuc AI{Jibus transduxit. 

2. Give an account of the lite and times of Tacitns, introducing dates, 
and name the Roman emperors in whose succe:;sin'l reigns he lived. Po;nt 
out in what respects the delineations of public and private life at Rome, as 
found in the writinfp ofT.witus and Juvenal corroborate each other. 

3. Turn ext. (A) from "Igitur Galba locutus fcrtur" down to "sed et 
tuae" into oratio oh'iqua. 

4. '' Pharo:a.Jiam, Philippos, et Perusiam ac Matham" :-explah, with 

5. (n) ",J,..diolanurn ac ~ov:uiam et Eporediam et Vereellas;·' "Poenino 
iCn::-re, Raeti..:L,; jugis ;'' "Lugd.u~cuses Viennemesque; Treviri et Lin
gones'' :-define the geographicJ.l positio:1 and give modern n'lmes. (b) 
"PoeninU3" :-is this the correct orthography? Give the derivation of the 
word and point out its occurre:1ce in Celtic names (hodie) of mountains. 
Distinguish between Vienna and Vindobona. 

6. Explain the following :-.J:Iunicipia, decuriones, jus turn agmen, trece
nos sinzulis sestertios, velamenta et infulas, eohorte3 alaeque, vacationes, 
lixa.s ca.lonesque, tesserarium speculatorum, lege curiata apud pontifices. 
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'l. Chap. 37 :-"Nunc et suhjectos nos habuit tanquam suos, et viles ut 
alienos" :-translate and explain the usage of tanquam and ut. 

8. Translate :-

(Dl Festino ad nostros, et regem transeo Ponti, 
Et Cn:mum, quem vox justi facunda Solonis 
Respicere ad longre jnssit spatia ultima vitre. 
Exsilium et career, Minturnarumque paludes, 
Et mendicatus victa Cn,rthagine panis 
Hinc causas habuere. Quid illo cive tulisset 
Natura in terris, quid Roma beatius unquam, 
Si: circumducto captivorum agmine et omni 
Bellorum pompa, animam exhalasset opimam, 
Quum de Teutonico vellet descendere curru 1 
Provida Pompcio dederat Campa'1ia febres 
Optandas : sed multre urbes et publiea vota 
Vicerunt. Igitur Fortuna ipsius et urbis 
Scrva.tum victo caput abstulit. Hoc cruciatu 
Lentulus, hac pama caruit ceciditque Cethegus 
Integer, et jacuit Catilina cadavere toto. 

9. Explain briefly the allusions of ext. (D), and discuss the chronological 
difficulty of the 2nd and 3rd verses. 

10. Explain, giving enmples, what is meant by the grammatical term!J 
tdiom, attraction, cognate accusative, accusative of limitation, ob;'ective gen;,.. 

tive, and dativus ethicus. 

11. Translate Into Latin April 25th, 1872, according to the eras A. D., 
A. M., and A. U. C., severally. 

12. What changes of letters have the following words undergone:
E4t (eats), auris, lacrima, negligo, consul, pango, lilium 'I 







McGILI.J COLLEGE, 1\ION'I'REAL~ 

SESSION AT.- EXAMINATION~, 1872. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

GREEK AN"D J,ATIN PRIJl:iE CO~IPOSITlO•. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HONOUR EXA.l\IINATION. 

8xaminer, ...... ................................ Rf;v. GNORGB CoRNISH, !LA. 

l. Translate into Greek:-

Cheirisophus, journeying on in safety by the sea-side, arrives at the har
bour of Calpe. But Xenophon's camlry, as he was proceeding through 
the interior of the country, in an adv-anced movement light upon certain 
old men journeying to some place or other. And when they were brought 
before Xenophon, he questions them whether they had seen anything of 
another army-Greek, that is to say-anywhere about. They told him all 
that had happened, and how that they are now besieged on the top of a. 
bill, and the Tbracians al~ gathered into a circle around them. Thereupon 
he kept these men under very close guard, that they might serve as guides. 
whithersoever it might be needful to go; but after setting ten sentinels, be 
collected the soldiers and addressed them thus. 

2. Translate into Latin:-

If we regard poverty and wealth as they ttrc apt to produce virtues or 
vices in the mind of man, one may observe that there is a set of each of 
these growing out of poverty, quite different from that which rises out of' 
wealth. Humility and patience, industry and temperance, are very often 
the good qualities of a poor man. Humanity and good nature, magnani
mity and a sense of honour, are as often the qualifications of the rich. On 
the contrary, poverty is apt to betray a man into envy, riches into arro
gance. PoYerty is too often attended with fraud, vicious compliance, re
pining, murmur, and discontent; riches expose a man to pride and luxury, 
a foolish elation of heart, and too great a. fondness for the present world. 
In short, the middle condition is most eligible to the man who would im
prove himself in virtue : as I have before shewn, it is the most advantageous. 
or the gaining of virtue. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MO~TREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAl\U~ATIO~S, 18'12. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

GREEK AND RO:U:AN _HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 
HONOUR EXA}IINATION. 

Examiner, ........ ............................. REv. GJ<.:ORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

1. Give an account of the establishment of the various Hellenic commu
nities in Asia .Minor. To what extent may the superiority of certain of these 
communities in literature and civilization generally, over the tribes of the 
mother-country, be attributed to their intercour3e with foreign nations? 

2. Enumerate the Western Color.ie;:; of Gt·eece. What were the peculiar 
features of Grecian coloniza.tion, and the cau.:;es of the general prosperity 
<>f the Colonies? 

3. What were the camws, according to Grote, tba.t tended to promote 
lmion amo'1g the Hellenic States? To what extent were they effectual in 
doing so? On the other hand, what causes were at work to prevent politi-
-cal union ? · 

4. Write a general account of the rise :tl).d growth of Epic, Lyric, and 
Dramatic Poetry among the Greeks. 

5. State what were the constitutions of Athe'1s and Sparta in the earliest 
historical times, and what fundamental chn'1ges were, at different times, 
made down to the pedod of the Peloponnesian War. 

6. Give a succi'1ct account of Xerxes' expedition against Greece; and 
describe the conduct of the several Hellenic nations at the time. 

7. The period of the supremacy of Athens ; her policy and relations with 
other States ; tbe sources of her strength and weakness; and the causes of 
her downfall. 

8. Give the substance of Mommsen's account of the earliest migratioDJ 
into Italy and the settlements oftbe Latins. 

9. An outline of the original constitution as compared with the riformerJ 

(Serviau) constitution of Rome. 

10. Trace the most important political events and constitutional change• 
at Rome, with dale:;, from the period of the expulsion of the Kings dowa. 
to the Punic wars. 

11. Give a. general account of the Religious and Military system of the 
Romans during tbe period of the Republic. 

12. What reasonable grounds had Hannibal for hoping for a. succes3ful 
issue to his invasion of Italy? 







}flcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TBURSDA Y 1 APRIL 4TH :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ...... ...... .......................... ALEXANDER JoBNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. If a line be bisected and also cut unequally, either internally or exter
nally, the sum of the squares of the unequal parts is equal to twiee the sum 
of squares of half the line and of the line between the points of the section. 

2. Draw a tangent to a circle from a point without it. 

3. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are together 
equal to two right angles. 

a. Every rectangle can be inscribed in a circle. 

4. Inscribe a regular hexngon in a. c:rcle. 

5. Equiangular triangles have the sides about the eqnal angles propor
tional, and the sides opposite them are homologous. 

a. If three lines meet in a point, any two parallel lines drawn across 
them will be cut hto segments whose ratio is the same. 

6. If four right lines be proportional the r~ctangle under the extremes is 
equal to the recta'1gle under the means. 

a. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a circle the sum of the rectangles. 
under the opposite sides is tqnal to the r ectangle under the diagonals. 

7. Find a fourth proportional to three given l ines. 

8. The two sides of a right angled triangle are .007 and .01 respectively. 
Find tbe hypotenuse. 

9. Add 2~ + 3;-g j multiply the result by 5 of }, and divide the pro
duct by i· 

10. If a gallon of water weigh 10 lbs. and a cubic inch 252.5 grahs, find 
the number of gallons in a tank 6 feet long by 3 broau and 4 deep. 

11. Find lhe interest on £345 Gs. 8d. at 5:} per cent for 5 months. 

12. Con"Vert $3457.65 into pounds sterl !ng at $4.866' to the £1. 

13. Reduce f to a decimal, and prove the result by converting it back 
into a vulgar fraction. 

14. If the time of revolution of the Moon in a circular orbit be 27 days, 
'lhrs. 43m. 11.53, through what angle does she travel in one day. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA\IINATIONS, 1a72. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH:-MoRNING1 9 TO 12. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ............ .......................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Find the ratio of the two units of angular measure commonly em

·ployed. 
2. Prove 

~in A 
tan A = --·- ; cot A = .1 - -- · 

cos A y uc :.! A - 1 I 

y 2 versin A- versin :.lA 
tan A = 1 - versin A 

3. If A be the circular measure of any angl~ and A " the number or 
seconds in it, prove 

A 
A"= 

sin 1--

4. Prove co~ (A- B)= cos A cos B +sin A sin B. 
6. Prove cos A- cos B =- 2 sin i (A+ B) sin~ (A- B). 
6. In any plane triangle t'IJe sum of the sides is to their diffaence M 

the tan\!ent of half the sum of the b.1se angles is to the tangent of half 
their difference. 

7. Prove the t>xpression for the area of a triangle in terms of the three 
sides and apply it to find the area wben the sides are 131, 246, and 327 

feet respectively. 
8. Divide 1-6 x~ + 5 x 6 by 1-2 x + x2 and x~- y~ by xi - z,J. 

xs + .1·6 yz + xz y + ya • 
9. Reduce ---x• :._ y4--- to 1ts lowest tc~ms. 

x + 2a x + 2b 4 a b 
10. Find the value of--- + --- wh r> n x = --

x - 2a x - 2b a + b 

11. Solve the equations. 
4 X 20-4 X 15 5-x- --x--= x; 

y1 + x + x2 =a- y1- x+ - x2 i 
~ + y = 43 ~ + y = 42 . 
9 8 I 8 9 I 

X+ 2 4-X 
x-l- 2-;-= 2!. 

12. What is the fraction, which, if 1 be added to its numerator becomes !, 
but if 1 b3 added to the deuommator becomes !· 

13. A t~1rmer bnys m sheer for p dollt~.rs a td sells n of them at a gain of 
6 per cent.; how must he sell the remainder that he may clear 10 per cent. 
()n the whole. 
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~1cGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IO~TREAL. 

INTER:\IEDIATE EXA.MINATION, 1872. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 8TH :-:MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

ElJ CLID.-ARITH.M:ETIC . 

.Examiner ................................. ...... ALEXANDER JouNSON
1 

LL.:::>. 

1. If a line be divided into any two parts, the sum of the squares of the 
whole line and one part is equal to twice the rectangle under the whole 
line and that part together with the square of' the other. 

2. Angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 
3. Inscribe a circle in a triangle. 
a. If there be any three lines not meeting in the same point, four circles 

can in general be drawn which shall each touch all the three lines. Con
sider the case where two of the lines are parallel. 

4. The bisector of the vertical angle of a triangle divides the base into 
segments which are proportional to the conterminous sides. 

a. Prove this also of the external bisector. 

5. Equal triangles which have an angle in each equal have the sides 
about the equal angles reciprocally proportional. 

6. If four right lines be proportional the rectangle under the extremes is 
equal to the rectangle under the means. 

a. The rectangle under the sides of any triangle is equal to the rectangle 
under the perpendicular on the base and the diameter of the circumscribed 
circle. 

7. On a given right line construct a rectilineal figure similar to a given 
one and similarly posited. 

8. The velocity oflight is about 185,000 miles a second; if that ofa can
non ball be 11300 ft. per second, find the ratio, expressed decimally, of the 
latter to the former. 

9. Express decimally the result found by adding to 1
3
0 

one-tenth of itself, 
and to the sum io of that tenth, and so on ad infinitum; and find the 
exact value of this decimal pttrt of' $3. 

10. Multiply .002 by 1.034 and divide the product by .041. 

11. Reduce 
655 

to its lowest terms and add to the result the half of I· 917 

12. If the area of a circle be equal to the rectangle under the radius and 
a line equal to the semi-circumference, and the volume of a cylinder be the 
area ofthe base multiplied by the height, find the weight in lbs. of the mer
cury in a cylindrical jar whose diameter is 4 inches, and height 8 inches, mer
cury being 13~ times as heavy as water, and a cubic foot of water weighing 
1000 ounces. 

13. Find the area of an equilateral triangular field of which one side is 380 
feet long. 

14. Divide 4i by 6 ~. 
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McGlLL U~IVERSITY, MON'.CREAL. 

INTERJIEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1872. 

TUESDAY, Al'RIL 9TR :-l!ORNING, 9 TO 12. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

Examiner, .••. . . . ..... . .. .................. ALEXANDER JOBNSON, LL.D. 

1. The two sides of a triangle are 250 yards and 320 yardil respectively,
the included angle is 34" 20' ~5"; calculate the base. 

2. The boundaries of a breakwat('r, as seen from either A orB, two stations 
1250 vards apart, of which A is situated due south of one extremity of the 
breakwater, and B at an equal distance due east of the other, subtend an 
angle of 15° ; what is the recttlineal distance between the two ends of the 
breakwater. 

3. Standing on an eminence 82 feet high on one side of an arm of the sea., 
18~ miles w1de, on a calm day, I obsPrve that the top of a. rock on the 
oppostte coast, which is known to be 36~ feet above the surface ot the water, 
is just visible on the l10rizon, calculate hence approximately the diameter ot 
the earth. 

4. Find by logarithms a fourth proportional to 231.065, .7645895 and 
.0564329. 

tan A+ tan B 
5. Prove tan (A+ B) = l- tan A ta:1 B 

tan (A+ 45°) -1 
a· Hence show tan A = ta:1 (A + 45 ) + 1 

ti. Given cos A=~· find tan A, cot A, ver:;in A. 
7. Prove cos A=- cos (180 ' - A); sin A = sin (180:>- A) 

8. Solve the equation:>:-

6 X+ 13 3 X+ 5 2 X 
15 - 5 x-=25 5 ; 

y4a+x = zy;~x -,1;: 
125 X:.! - 7 X = 17} j 

a X y ~ ~ C ( b X + ay) j b X y = C (rt X -by) j 

a c + by + a!l + b c 
9. Reduce to its lowest terms af + ~ 0 x-:- ~ "'"' +-c-.t 
10. Divide x4 - -

1
- by x - _ _1: 

x4 x 
11. Find the timP after h o'clock at which the hour and minute hands are 

opposite to one another. 
12. The circumference of the f,Jre-wheel of a carriage is a feet, and of the 

~ind-wheel b feet, what is the distance travelled when the fore-wheel has 
made n revolutions more thu.n the hind-wheel. 

l 
13. Prove that x +-;;cannot be less than 2 whatever posith·e number 

be substituted for x. 

14. Multiply : V C + V _ ~ by -~ y ~ _ y ~ 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

ASTRONOMY-OPTICS. 

TH!RD YEAR. 
Examiner, ................................. ...... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Investigate the method for determining the ratio of the mass of the 
Sun to the mass of the Earth, and calculatP it from the following data, 
where .D and Tare the distance of the Earth from the Sun and its Periodic 
Tirue, d and t the distance of the Moon from the Earth and it:~ Periodic 
T1me, E the equatorial diameter of the Earth:-

.D d 
- = 12032 : - = 29.982 
R E 
T == 3G5.265 days t == 27.321. 

2. n:stingnish between the Pericdic and Synor' ic T mes of the Moon, and 
descr.be how they mu.y each be approximately obsl'rved without the use of 
instruments. 

3. Explain what is meant by the precession of the Equinoxes and, 
assuming the yearly motion to be 5!Y'.2, find how much the first point of 
Aries has changed Its position since the time of Hipparchus, 125 B. C. How 
will the precessiun affect the position of star.s as given in a catalogue? 

4. Calculate the length of the E:uth's shadow, assuming the Sun's 
Horizontal Parallax as 1:!''.95, and the mean angular diameter of the Sun 
as 1933". 

5. Explain the method of finding the latitude of a place by means of a 
circumpolar Star. . 

6. Drscribe the manner in which the R ight Ascensions and Declinations 
of the heavenly bodies are fou nd. 

7. State and account for the phenomena of the tides. 

8. Given the object speculum of a Gregorian telescope of 3 ft. focal 
length ; and an eye-gl tss of 1 inch fucal length; find the focal le 1gth of 
the secondary concave mirror, which will render the telescope capable of 
magnifying distin(;t objects 700 time:>. 

9. A short-sighted person c:ln read a book with ease at the distance of 
5~ inches ; he wishes to hold it at 10 inches frum his eyes, determine the 
focal length of the spectacles he must use, n.nd whether concave or convex. 

10. On a screen 8 feet square, I wish to get the largest possible image of 
an object 3 inches long furm~d by a l~ns of 1 foot focn.l length, tind the 
relative positions of object, le 1s, n.nd sct·een. 

11. Find the dispersion caused by a diamond lens wh0se focal length is 
}.1th of :m inch, and aperture "11,;th of an inch, the di.;persive power of 
diamond being .03l:l. 

12. Define the centre of a lens, and find it. 

13. The flame of a cn.ndle a inches high is placed in front of a conca.,-o 
m;rror of b feet radius at a distance of c feet, find the magnitude of the 
image, supposing it tu be inverted. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, :l\IONTREAL. 
SESSIO~AL EXA~HNATIO~, 1872. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5Ta:-l\fonNING, 9 TO 12. 

MECIIAN ICS-H Y DltOSTA TICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ...........•. ..... Au:XA~DER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. If three fo1ces P, Q, R, be in equilibrium, prove that 
A A A 

P: Q: R:: sin QR: sin RP: sin PQ. 
2. Find the :resultant of two parallel force5 acting in opposite direc

'Lions. 
3. Describe SmC'aton's Pulh·, n.nd find the ratio of the Power to the 

res is tan ce. V 

a. Compare the efficiency of Smeaton' with a Burton of the second 
kind with 5 moveable pulleys. 

4. Define specific gravity, quantity of matter, and momentum, and 
calculate what should be the velocity of a leaden bullet containing 0.267 
cubic inches in order tllat its momentum should be the same as that of a 
ball o~ copr1er containing 13.47 cnbic inche·. moving at the rate of 14 feet 
per mmute, (sp. gr. of lead=ll.35 and of copper 8.9.) 

5. The sp_aces described by a body falling in vacuo in successive seconds 
are proportiOnal to the series of odd numbPrs 

6. The .diminution of gravity at any plaee dne to the rotation of the 
earth vanes n.s the square of the eo ine of latitude. 

7. Assuming the formula connecting the volume, temperature and 
pressure of a gas, find one connecting the same for a gaseous mixture. 

a. If 100 cubic inches of oxy()'en com~ne with 200 cub. inches of 
hydrogen having the snme tempe~a.ture and pressure so as to produce 200 
eubic mches of aqueous vapour of the same temperature and pressure, 
find the specific gravity of aqueous vapour, (sp. gr. of oxygen=l.l06: sp. 
gr. of hydrogen= .069.) 

8. Describe the siphon manometer and the mode of graduating the scale. 
9. If the volume of the recei>er a'ld leading tube of an air-pump be three 

times that of the pump, calculate the elastic force of tlle air in the receiver 
after the tenth stroke. 

•10. If wll JV2, Wa bt> the apparent Wl>ights of a hody when weighed 
in three fluids whose specific gravitit:s are respectively 1:)1 , S 2 , Sa, prove 
that 

lV1 (S2 - Sa)+ W 2 (S:l- S 1 ) + W:1 (S1 - S 2 ) =0 
•11. A weight P after falling freely through h feet, begins to pull up a 

heavier body Q, by means of a cord passing over a pulley : find the height 
through which it will lift it. 

*'12. Two inclined planes whose lengths fire l 1 and l 2 , and common 
height h, are placed back to back, and two weight wl and w2 rest upon 
them, connected by a string passing over a pulley placed at their common 
vertex: find the velocity caused in either weight in one second. 

•13. A rectangular mass of cast iron rests upon an inclin~d plane of oak, 
and is upon the point of slipping down it, and also upon the point of over
turning; its base is 2 feet square, what is its height, the coefl"t of adhesion 
being 0.62. 

•14. Find the dist'lnces of the centre of grav-ity of a trapezium from the 
parallel sides. 
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j\!IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1872. 

THunsnaY, APRIL 4TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

E.caminer, ............................... ......... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

I. Explain the method of finding the distance of Jupiter from the Sun. 

2. Explain generally the manner in which the planet Neptune wa.1 
discovered. 

3. In what manner may the obliquity of the Ecliptic be ascertained? 

4. The greatest and least diameters of the Moon at a given time were 
16' 43".1 and 14' 45''.2, hence calculate the eccentricity of her orbit then. 

5. Define 12 o'clock mid-day, and state how it may be ascertained at & 
given place. 

6. Show when an eclipse of the Sun will be partial, annular, or total. 
Why can there never be an eclipse of the Sun at Easter, Easter-day being 
defined as the first Sunday after the full M:oon which happens upon, or 
next after the 21st of March? 

7. Investigate the method of determining the distance of the Moon from 
the earth. 

8. Describe the Cassegrainian Telescope and find its magnifying power, 
if the focal lengths of the speculum nnd eye-glass be 4 feet and t inch res
pectively, and that of the secondary speculum 3 inches. 

9. Find the magnifying power of a pocket lens. 

10. A ray of light is incident nearly perpendicularly on a thin prism of 
rock salt p. = 1·557 of 2° angle. Find the dispersion of the ray, the disper
sive power of rock salt being .053. 

11. Find the curvature of a piano-convex lens of water of 4 inches focal 
length. 

12. Prove for a concave mirror that the focal length is a mean propor
tional between the distances of the conjugate foci from the principal 
focus. 

13. Find the deviation of a ray incident nearly perpendicularly upon a 
prism of small angle. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, :MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1872. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-\lORNING, 9 TO 12. 

MECHANICS-UYDROSTATICS. 

Examiner, .................................... ... ALEXANDER. J uHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. The centre of gravity of the perimeter of a triangle is the centre or 

the inscribed circle. 

2. If three forces, meeting at a point, equilibrate each other, the sum of 
their moments with respect to any point is equal to zero. 

3. Find the ratio of the Power to the Resistn.n~e in the ca~e of the bent 

lever. 

4. Apply the principle of constancy of work done to find the ratio of the 
power to the resistance in the inclined plane. 

5. Find the time of oscillation of the simple pendulum for small arcs. 

a. Define the length of a compound pendulum. 

6. If the Moon's distance from the E<1rth, be 240,000 miles, the periodic 
time of the !loon being 27d. 7h. 43m. lls., fi.1d the centrifugal force of 
the Moon in her orbit. 

7. Find the space described between the third and eleventh seconds by a. 
falling body. 

8. If a homogeneous body float in a liquid, its whole volume will be to 
that of the part immersell in tlle inverse ratio of the specific gravities of the 

body and of the liquid. 

9. Explain the method of finding the specific gravity of a body by tlw 

specific gravity bottle. 

10. Describe the manner of verifyi:1g Boylc and Mariotte's law, mentwn
ing the precautions to be ob;;erved, and the reasons for them. 

11. If a bucket of water revolve round a vertical axis, making 30 turns. 
per minute, what is the length of the subnormal of the parabola given by a 

section of the surface passing through the axis. 

12. From the surface of the well to the b ·)ttom of the valve the lift of a 
pnmp is 15 feet; the diameter of the piston is 4 irlches ; and the length of 
stroke is 3 feet, find the force requisite to work the pump. 

13. Calculate the weight of air in a room 21 feet by 18, and 13 feet high 
when the barometer is at 29~ inches and the thermometer at 65° Fah., the 
weight of a cubic inch of dry air at temperature 60° and pressure 30 in. 

being .310117 grains. 
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)fcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

EXPERf.HE:'iTAL PHYSICS-LIGHT, llEAT. 

B. . AND THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ............ ........................... ,ALKXANDER J OHNSON
1 

LL.D 

I. State the Wave Theory of Light, and account by it for the refraction 
elf a plane wave, showing that the index of refractio::t is the ratio of the 
velocities of light in the two media. 

2. State and account for the phenom:na of Newton's rings on this theory, 
nncl Pxplain the manner in which the lengths of the waves may he:1ce be 
u lculn.ted, the focal length of the lens and its refractive index being 
~(ven. 

3. Give a physic:1l explanation of colour, and account for the invisible 
rn.ys in the spectrum, pointing out analogies in sound. 

4. Disl i'1gnish between ordinary light and polarized light experimentally 
and theoretically, and mention the diff.!re .lt wa.ys of pola.rizing light. 

5. I look at a lamp through two plates of tournaline so placed that the 
light cannot g--t through to the eye, but on introducing a third plate bet
weenthem the l1ght becomes visible. Explain this. 

6. State the prhciples of spectrum a'lalysis, and describe the spectroscope. 
How are the dark lines in the solar spectrum accou:1ted for? 

7. Define the unit of beat, latent and specific heat, and describe the method 
'(){mixtures fur ascertaining the latter. 

a. What we!_ght of ice at 0° C. must be mixed with 9 pounds of water at 
20Q C. in order to cool it to 5°. 

8. Give the Mechanical Theory of Heat a ad Joule's mechanical equiva
lent, describing how it was ascertained. 

9. Describe an experiment showing the different conducting powers of 
metals. 

10. Describe an experiment showing the variation of the boiling point of 
water with the pressure. 

11. Describe an experiment showing the variations in the density of 
water as it sinks from 60° Fah. to freezing point. 

12. Find the increase in t~1e length of a bar of wrought iron 20 feet long 
when the temperature is raised fwm 32° Fah. to 80°, the coefft ofexpa!l· 
si on fvr 1 o being .00000642. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~ION1"'REAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M. TO l P.M. 

GEOliETRY. 

HONOUR EXA~HNATJO"N. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Eaminer, ...... ................................ ALEX.ANDrm JuH~RO:N1 LLD. 

1. If a straight line intersect three gtven circles in a sy t('m of points in 
involution it will pass through the radical centre of the t!Jree circle:'i. 

2. If on the three diagonals of a complete quadl'ilateral, as di:tllleters, 
circles be described, they shall have the same radical axis, an1l cut ortho
gonally the circle circumscribing the trhngle form ed by the three 
diagonals. 

3. If two circles do not meet one another: any system of circles cutting 
them orthogon~lly alwn.ys passes through two fixed points ou the line, 
joining the centres of the two given circles. 

4. Reciprocate the th<'orem that any straight line me•:t i n ~ u circle and 
the sides of any inscribed quadrilateral is cut in involution . 

5. Reciprocate the theorem that the three perpendicuLtr~ of a triangle 

meet in a point. 

6. The tangents at the angular points of any trianglt~ inscribed in a 
circle intersect the opposite litws in three points whieh are situated in 

a straight line. 
7. Through a given point without any number of given straight lines a 

transversal is drawn and a poiut taken on it, such that the reciprocal of 
its distance from the giveu point is equal to the sum of the reciprocals of 
the intercepts between the given point and the given lines. Find the locus 
of the point of section. 

8. In a given circle inscribe a triangle having its base parallel to a giv('n 
straight li1e and its sid<•s passing through two given points in this straig11t 

line. 
9. Describe a circle touching a .~h·en circle, and a given atraight line a.\ 

a given point. 

10. The circles circumscribing the four triangles formed by four inter-
1lecting straight lines all pass through the same point, and this point and 
the four centres lie in the same circumference. 

11. A triangle is given in species: one vertex turns round a fixed poin~ 
whilst another vertex moves along the circumference of a given circle 
:find the locus of the third vertex. 

12. Inscribe a square in a triangle. 
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McGil.JL COLLEGE, ~lONTR11~AL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18'12. 

TmmsoA Y, APRIL 25TH :-9 A.M. TO l P.M. 

ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

IJO.NOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

Rxamina, ....................................... AI.EXANDER JoH~>SON 1 LL.D. 

1. Find the sum of the infinite series 

l + 2 x + 3 .c~ + 4 xJ +, &c. 

when x is less than 1. 

2. '£he first of a series of 11 terms in Arithmetical Pr1)gression is a, the
common difference is b, and the sum is s ; find n. 

3. Sum the series~-~+ i +, &c, ad inf. 

4. Find the number of different triangles into which a polygon of n side~~ 
may be divided by joining the angular points. 

5. Find approximately the cube root of 31 by the Binomial Theorem. 

6. Given x:::: n- ~ nt + ! n:~- { ni. +,&c., find n in a series ofpowerlJ 
ofx. 

'1. Resolve into partial fractiong 

x<z + p x + q 
(x-a) vx-=b0x:_c) 

8. Find a series of fractions converging to ~~17 • 

9. Divide 14332216 uy 6541 iu the septeuary scale. 

10. Any number consisting of an even number of digits, in a system 
whose radix is r, is divisible by r + 1, if the digits equidistant from each 
end are the same. 

11. An annuity of £20 for 21 years is sold £220, find the rate of interest 
allowed to the purchaser. 

12. A coli ction is made of ten letters, taken at random froman&.lpbabet 
consisting of 20 consonants and 5 vowels: what is the probability that it 
will contain 3 vowels and no more? 

13. From a vessel of wine containing a gallons b gallons are drawn o~ 
and the vessel is filled up with water. .Find the quantity of wine remain
ing in the vessel, when this has been repeated n times. 

14. Define logarithms, prove their fundamental properties, and show that. 
for any base 

Log (1+ y) = M { y - ! y'J, + ! y;- &c. } 

"· Assuming M=l, find the base. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MOX'I'REAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA?ll!X ATIONS, 1872. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M. 'l'O 1 P.H. 

ALG EBRA-TRIGO?.\O:U.Kl"RY. 

HONOUR EXA::\HXATION. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ................................. ....... ALEXANDJo:R JoHJSSON, LL.D. 

1. Prove that the roots of the following <'quation are all real. 
(x- a) (x- b) (x- c) -l"l.(x- a)- m'{r:- b)- n"l.(x- c)- 2lmn = o. 

2. Find the roots of the equation 
2 X 0 + X~ - 13 X 4 + 13 £ 2 -X- 2 = 0. 

3. Calculate by N cwton'~ method the root between 0 and 1 of the equation. 
x-~c -8 .c·1 + l2xz + 8 x-4=0. 

4. Show that the rq ·1ation :c 'i- 4 x~ + 3 = 0 has at least two imaginary 
roots. 

5. If f(x) be any rational int~gral fnnction of .c andf(x) the first derived 
function; prove 

f(x) 1 + l + l + &c. 
) · (x) = X--; X- b X-C 

where a, b, c, are the roots of the equation f (x) = 0. 

a. Hence show thatj(xl = 0 has or has not equal roots according as f(x) 

andf(x) have or have not a common measure which involves x. 
6. An equation of ::t.n odd degree has at least one real root. 
7. If each of the constituents in one row or one column is the sum of m 

terms a determinant can be considered as the sum of m determinants. 
8. Prove 

I 
1, 1, 1, I 

sin a, sine, sin -y, I = 4 sin~ (a- {3) sin§ C/3 -/')sin~ ca-'Y> 
cos a, cos 13, cos.,, 

9. The hypotenuse and side of a spherical triangle are 75° 20' and 64° 10' 

respectively, find the otheL' side. 

10. Find the area of a spherical triangle describl'd on a sphere of 15 feet 
radius, its angles being 75°, 50°, and 85°. 

11. In a spherical triangle, 
Cos~· (a-h) , 

Tan~ (A +B)=-cos ~ (a+b) Cot t C. 

12. Find the sum of n terms of the series 
ta.n a + 2 tan 2 a + 22 tan 22 a + &c. 

13. Assuming Euler's formula, prove Gregory's series. 
a=taua-~ tanaa+~ tan 6a-&c. 

a. Hence by~Iachiu's series, calculate the value of '11'. 

a 
14:. Show that tan a= 1 when a= 0. 

r 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

THURSDAY APRIL 25th :-MORNING, 9 to 1. 

ANAL'{TIO GEOMETRY-CALCULUS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

Examiner ................................ : ........... ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSoN
1 
LL.D. 

1. Taking the general equation of the second degree find the equation of 
a diameter bisecting chords paralled to y = rn. x. Hence show that all 
diameters pass throught a fixed point. Consider the case of the parabola. 

a. A diameter parallel to a system of parallel chords will bisect any 
chord parallel to the diameter bisecting the system. 

2. Show that the joints of trisection of a given arc of a circle are given 
by the intersection of an hyperbola with the circle. 

3. Find the locus of the centre of a circle which passes through a given 
point and makes a given intercept on a given line. 

4. The line joining the focus to the intersection of two tangents to a par· 
abola bisects the angle which their points of contact subtend at the focus. 

5. Two systems of concentric ctrdes are drawn, the distance of their 
centres being 2a; find the locus of the intersection of those circles who::;e 
radii differ by a constant length A. • 

• 6. Assuming the equation of a taugent to a conic given by the general 
<'quation, find the equation of the polar of any point wlleu the point is (1) 
outside, (2} inside thf:! curve. 

7. Find the polar equation of a circle referred to an origin at a distance 
d from its centre. 

8. Find the condition of that Ax +By+ 0= 0 should touch (x- a)2 + 
(y- 13) 2 = rz . 

9. Given the vertical angle and area of a triangle, find the locus of th" 
point where the base is cut in a given ratio. 

10. Find in the form of a determinant the equation of a line joining two 
gi>en points. 

11. Divide a number a into two such parts that the product of the mth 
power of the one into the nth power may be a maximum. 

. log tan x 
12. Fmd the value, when x = 0, of -

1 
--
og tan 2 x 

13. Define a differential coefficient and find it for ~in x, eo~ :r, r/', sin- 1~. 
14. Find the following integrals:-

/_ X~ /' xm J 1 f xm 
Ji+x2

; J(1+x~)" x..fa+bx+cx2 ; Jxv1-xz· 

15. Find the following integrals: 

!o sin 
6 

(} ; f. a + b
1 

cos X; fx lo~ X • 

16. If the equation of any curve bey =f<x) find a differential expression 
for the v-aluei of the normal, tangent, surnormal, and subtangent. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MoRNING, 9 TO 1. 

l1ECHANICS, HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HOSOUR EXAMINATION. 

Examiner, ........................... ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. A ::;olid of revolution is generated by the rotation of a plane curve 
about. the axis ofx. Prove that for the centre of gravity 

ffi sin
1

fl cos 8 d 8 dr 
x= -------

jjr- sin 8 de d I' 

a. Apply the formula to find the centre of gravity of the segment of a 
!!phere. 

2. Find the conditio:1s of equilibrium of a rigid body resting on a smooth 
plane. 

3. Find the po3ition of equilibrium of a uniform beam, one end of which 
rests against a vertical plane, and the other on the interior surface of a giv~;n 
hemisphere. 

-i. A string is stretched over a rouglL cylinder, and lies in one plane per
pendicular to the axi<> of the cylinder; find the tension at any point and the 
pressure on the cylinder in the limiting position of equilibrium. 

5. A beam is in equilibrium resting on a post and with one end against a 
wall, the beam and post being in a vertical plane which is perpendicular to 
the wall ; apply the principle of virtual velocities to find the position of equi
librium and the reactions of the post and wall. 

6. Supposing the Earth and Venus to describe in the same plane circlea 
about the sun as centre; investigate an expression for the angular velocity 
of the Earth about Venus in any position, the actual velocities being in
Tersely as the square roots of their distances from the sun. 

7. A particle moves in a straight line under the action of a force alwaya 
directed to a point in~ that line and varying inversely as the square of the 
diRtance from that point; determine the motion. 
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~. 1f a heavy particle be projected in vacuo at different angles of elevatio 
find the envelope of all the trajectories. 

9. A particle revolves in an orbit which is very nearly circular, and is 
acted on by a central force varying as any function of the distance, find th~r 
apsidal angle. 

10. Investigate the method for finding the time of motion of a planet 
through any portion of its elliptic orbit. 

ll. A particle acted upon by a constant force in its line of motion, mo-re1 
in a resisting medium of uniform density, of which the resistance varies a3 
the square of the velocity: determine the motion. 

12. A cylinder closed at both ends is just filled with liquid, and its axi 
is inclined at an a11gle fJ to the vertical, find the whole pressure on the 
t!Urved surface. 

13. A cylindrical vessel standing on a table contains water, and a piec~ 
of lead of ginn size supported by a stl'ing is dipped into the water; how 
will the pressure on the base be affected, (l) when the base is full, (2) when 
it is not full, and in the second case what is the amount of the change? 

14. A hollow cone filled with water is held with its vertex downwards~ 
determine the resultant pressure on either of the portions into which it ii 
divided by a vertical plane throu2"h its axis. 

15. A square lamina floats with its plane vertical and one angular point 
below the &urface; it is required to find its positioni of equilibrium. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27TH :-MORNING, 9 TO l. 

ASTRONO}IY -OPTICS. 

T H IRD YEAR. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

Examiner, .................................... ... ALEXANDER JOHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. Prove the following formula for the Parallax in R. A. of an object 
observed at a distance from the meridian, where A is N.P.D., y is co-lati-

tude + angle of the vertical, h is the hour angle and P' = _r x Hor. Eql. 
a 

Paral. 
3in 'Y' 3in h 

Parallax = - P' --.--
3ln A 

· 2. If tp' be the geocentric latitude of a place, cp the astronomical latitude, 
az- bz 

nd m = a~+ [;l pro\'e, 

m m2 

cv= cp- - .-1 sin 2 cp + ~1 sin 4tp- g·c. szn ,, ~ szn ,, 

3. Investign.te a formula for determining the Diurnal Aberration in seconda 
of space for a given latitude. 

~- Find the time of the year for a given latitude when the twilight ia 
shortest. 

5. Find the R. A. and Decl. of the Sun when hia longitude was 59o 33, 
42". 5 and the obliquity of the ecliptic was 23° 27' 29".06. 

6. Form the general differential equation for the refraction of a heavenlr 
body in zenith-distance. 

7. Ifv be the true anomaly and u the excentric anomaly for & planet, 

~ /1 + e 
tar~ ~ v = V 1 _ e tan~ u. 

~- Explain the method of inter1 olation by third differencetJ. 

9. Investigate the condition for minimnm deviation of l"ght passing 
through & prism. 

10. Explain the method of measuring the minimum deviation of a rar 
corresponding to one of the fixed lines in the spectrum, and of thence 
determinin~ its index of refraction. 

11. Describe Foucault's experiment for determining the velocity of light, 
and investigate the formula for calculating it. 

12. Calculate the position and d'mension~ of the least circle of abecratlon 
&fter direct refraction at a sr herical surface. 
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~IcGILL CO~LEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

FRIDAY,_ APRIL 12TH :-MORliiNG, 9 TO 12. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examinet·, ............. .................... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L 

1. Mention the different groups into which the modern languages of 
Europe are usually divided, and the particular language that the Anglo
Saxon most closely resembles. 

2. How is the literature of the Cymric Celts an object of special interest 't 
3. Whence arose the cultivation of Latin learning during the Dark Ages ia 

Great Britain and Ireland? Mention the names of those by whom it wat 
chiefly cultivated. 

4. What causes may be assigned for the absence of the legendary ~lement 
in Anglo-Saxon literature? 

5. By whom chiefly were Anglo-Saxon translations and paraphra:;es of 
parts of the Holy Scriptures written? 

6. Give the substance of what is said of the Romance of the Seven Sages. 
7. Give some account of the origin and character of the Romances of 

Chivalry. 

8. Ent;merate the principal inflections of Anglo-Saxon nouns, verbs a.nd 
pronouns. 

9. Show in what parts of speech especially the modern English differ• 
from the mother tongue, and mention those in which the words remair& 
unchanged or nearly so. 

10. Give some account of the Metrical Chronicle~ that were written in the 
12th century. 

11. Give the substance of the remarks on the Chronicle called "Brut," 
the production of Layamon. 

12. Write a brief biographical account of Geotfrey Chaucer. 
13. Mention the names of those most famous for the allegorical method of 

composition and the principal works of that description. 
14. Give some account of the Bruce of Barbour. 
15. Translate the following sentences, and give a grammatical anal.rsi& 

of them:-

Tha saedon hi tbaet thaes hearperes wif sccolde acwelan and h!re •awl~ 
mon sceolde laedan to belle. 

Weollon wael. henna: Wite-rod gefeol: 
Heah of beofenum: Hand-weorc Godes. 

16. Mention the principal features that distinguish Middle English from 
the Anglo-Saxon. 

17. Subject for composition:-" The duty of selection as to the ind. 
of literature to be studied.'~ 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 18'T2. 

FRID.A.Y, APRIL l2TH:-2 TO 5 PW: . 

.ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner, ....... ........................ VEN. ARCHDEACON Ll!lACH, D O .L. 

l. What are the general causes that have been assigned for dialectic 
"farieties in Anglo-Saxon; and what special points of evidence are adduced 
for the existence of such differences? 

2. Mention the different periods assigned to Anglo-Saxon, Semi-Sax:on, 
Did English, 1\Iiddle English. 

3. Enumerate the principal authors that wrote in Latin during the 
Anglo-Saxon period, and give a short account of their productions. 

4. Mention the principal causes that, in the 13th century, conduced to 
the cultivation ofLiterature. 

5. Whence originated the use of Latin Rhymes? And to what purpO:iel 
ere the compositions so characterized usually deYoted? 

6. Mention the principal authors in England that wrote in Latin in the 
2tb and beginning of the 13th centuries, and give a short account of the 

productions of the most distinguished of them. 

7. Show the principal changes of intlection that distinguish Semi·Saxou. 
Jrom Anglo-Saxon. 

8. How does it happen that all the modern Gothic tongues differ lcs~ 
-widely from their originals than do the :modern Clas:>ic tongues from the 
Latin. 

9. Translate and parse the following pas:;ages :-
Uton agifan thum esne his wif, forthum be hi haefth gecn.rnod: and saet'e: 

~if he bine underbacc besawe, thaet he sceolde forlaetan thaet wif. Ac lufe 
monmaeg swithe uneathe forbeodan. Wei la \Yei; Hwact! Tlla he forth on 
-thaet leoht corn, thlt bcseah he hinc underbaec, with thacs wifes: thu lo~edo 

eo him sono. 

W old on here blea tlle : Ham as fl:lden : 
Ac behindan belcac: Wyrd mid wacg\!: 
Streamas stodon: Storm upgewat : 
Weollon wael-benna: Wite-rod gefcal: 
Heith of heofonum: Hand-weorc Gode::1. 

10. Give an account of "The Visions of Piers Plowrnan." 

11. How do you estimate the literary merits of the Brucc of Barboud 

12. Indicate the characteristic c rngc:s in :\fiddle English as distinguiah

~d from Semi-Saxon . 
.t3. Give the ::;ubstancc of the remarks on Chancer's Canterbury Tales. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

B. A.. ORDINARY EXA:MI~A.TION, 18'T2. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

E:eaminer, ...... ........................ YEN. ARCHDEACON Li:Aca, D .C.L. 

I. Mention the criteria that Dr. Marsb gives for ascertaining the origin 
of words. 

2. How is It shown that the range of expression in English is great M 
compared with most other languages? 

3. How does it happen that the most impressive poetry and prose i1 
generally marked by an archaic diction? 

4. Show that translations from foreign literatures have introduced many 
:r: ew words into English. 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on national peculiarities of 
Intonation. 

6. What are the advantages and disadvantage:> of highly inflect d 
languages and those comparatively uninflected? 

7. In what ways is language affected by the art of p!·inting? 

8. What, according to Dr. Marsh, has been the influence of the periodical 
pl'eas upon the purity of our language ?-give his ~iews of the function of 
the English Newspaper of the present day. 

9. Mention the very important effects attributable to the universality of 
literature. 

10. State the different opinions as to the proper u::;e of Rhyme in Eogli::~h 
poetry. 

11. What are the means suggested by Dr. Marsh to supply the proso
dial defects of our language as to Rhyme? 

13. How is the love of alliteration and rhyme in the languages of 
modern Europe accounted for? 

13. Give the substance of the remark,; on practical and figuratJ~e 
synonyms. 

14. What is the true result to be aimed at in translating from foreigll 
literary productions? 

15. How has the English Bible affected the English language, and wL<lt 
influence has it exerted upon the intellectual character of the people (}{ 
England? 
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~fcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR . 

.E.A:<tminer, ........................ REv. D. H. l-!ACYICAR, LL.D 

l. (a) What is a Syllogism? 

(b) Distinguish between Immediate and ~Iediate Inference. 

2. (a) State the law upon which all ~Iediate Inference depends. 

(b) Define the ~Iajor, the ~Iinor and the Middle term. 

3. Give the canons of Categorical Syllogisms. 

4. (a) What is meant uy conditional reasoning? Give an example and 
show how it may be reduced to categorical form. 

(b) Explain the nature of the constructive and the destructive condi

tional syllogism. 

5. (tt) What is meant by the :\'lode and the Figure of a Syllogism. 

(o) How many Modes are valid? Indicate tbe principles upon which 

all other possible :\lodes are rejected as inconclusive. 

6. ('t) What is Reduction? How is it effected? 
(b) State the use of the vowels and consonants in the :.\Inemonic 

line expressive of Fig).lres and :.\lodes. Illustrate by examples. 

7. fa) Define Applied Logic. 

(b) ~fention and explain the four Criteria of truth. 

8. Indicate clearly the nature of Induction and Dednction. How do ;ou 
test Analysis? Illustrate. 

9. (a) What is meant by the )!o1lality of a Judgment? Uvon what does 

it depend? 
(b) State wl1at you know regarding degrees oDiodality. 

10. (a) Wl at is Dr. Thomson's criticism regarding Conversion in relation 

to thr Syllogism to Induction and Deduction? 

(b) Explain the nature and uses of Analogy. 

11. (<t) How do you classify Fallacies? 
(b) Give an example of Illicit process of the )[aj•>r term, and of UnJis

triuuted )fiddle. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMI~ATIONS, 1872. 

FRID.!Y, APRIL 12TH :-9 .A..M. TO l P.){. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ..................... .......... REv. HENRY WlLKRS1 D.D., LL.D. 

l . Give Stewart's two-fold definition of Justice, also that of Justirua.n, 
and state what the latter implies concerning moral obligation. 

2. Show how Resentment, Indignation, and the natural impulse to Gr».ti
tnde imply a sense of Justice. 

3. What place has Veracity in our nature, and how does its existence. 
there affect our faith in testimony and our general well-being? 

4. Explain the distinction between "Theory of Moral Sentiments" and 
11 Criterion of Morality," and show how and by whom they have been con
founded. 

5. Give the three opinion~ to which thos" of thr. Ancients may be reduced 
in relation to the Supreme Good, and point out their respective defects . 

6. What are duties to ourselves, and on what grounds are we tg 
perform them, using all the means we possess to promote our own h;j,p
piness? 

7. Distinguish bPtween Absolute and Relative Right; show what they 
respectively determine, and what may be affirmed when they coincidr~. 
Give illustrations. 

8. How may Ari:;totle's saying that "where there i,; self-denial there is 
no virtue," be explained? 

9. Show that though there is a connection between happiness and virtlfe, 
yet the principle of duty is difl'erent from the desire of ha.ppiness. 

10. Sketch the character of '· Scholastic Ethics," arJ.d give the names of 
1rriters. 

11. State briefly the theories in regard to the Ethical ~ri,lriple ofHobbes, 
Cumberland, Cudworth, Clarke, l::lhaftcsbury, Fenelon, Bossuet, Leibnitr.1 

lfa.lebranche, Jonathan Edwards, and Buffier. 

12. Give Butler's analysis of Resentment, with it:; uses and abuses : anfi 
ehow how the duty of forgiveness of injurie3 a ·1d love to enernie31 is com
patible therewith. 

13. What is Self-love as explained by Butler? How does he :;how that 
tl!ere is no incompa1ibility between this principlt> and that of love to our 
neighbour? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

BA. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLI H, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

LANGUAGE. 

Examinu, .......... ......... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

Show that some relatio· subsists between the history of a la.ngn g& 
d the history of a people. 

2. Give the general rules for the declension of Anglo-Saxon noung. 

3. Give some examples of secondary nouns composed of independent 
ords. 

!. Mention the several prefixes that denote negation or privation, and 
give the termination that is often used in patronymics and diminutives. 

!i. Give examples of the two forms of declension of adjectives. 

6. Decline the definite pronoun "begen" and the interrogative "kwa.'' 

7. Mention the inflections of the regular Anglo-Saxon verb that differ 
from those of the English verb and those they have in common. 

8. Give the indic. indef. and perf. and perf. part. of the verb:'l
1 

cninfan 
lm, gelimpan, scacan sc(Ifan, wcallan. 

9. Point out in the following phrases any peculiarities you observe dif
ferent from the English forms-"Ne eart thu thres casares freond"-" Eadige 
·ynd tha th'e nu wepath''-" Synderlice bine Petrus and Jacobas and 

Johannes and Andn'las acsadon"-" Ealles his m~t'gnes"-" ll waet du ic thaet 
ic ece lif age'·-" Ut~m taran to Bcthleem." 

10. The English language is a composite one. Show the importance aud 
extent of the Anglo-~axon 11art relatively to the part or parts derived from 

ther tongues. 

H. Explain the signification; ancl give illustrative c.umples of Allitc::a.
t]on, line Rhyme:-, perfect and iml1erfl.lct Rbymr~s. 

12. Point out tbe pro:;odial characteristics in the f1.•llowing linea ;
Cild gcong on <'rybbe 
:\Iid thy ic the woldc cwcalm afyrn111: 
Hat helle bealu ; 
Thaet thu moste hblig scinan 
Eadig on thUm ecan life 
.For-tho:1 ic tha earfotbe wan, 

13. Translate the following passage :-
Gif hwilc gelaere1l man thas race ofcrraede oththe raedan gebyre, thouue 

bidde ic thact he thas scyrtinge ne taele : him maeg hia agen andgyt 
secgan fullice he thisum : and cow laewedum mannum is this genoh. 
theah th<> ge tba deopan digelnysse waeron ne cunnon. Hit gel:tmp thus 
f'Othlicc be JobE>, swa swa bC sylf awrat; ac swa theah seo gastlice 
getacnung thaerc gcreccednyssc belimpth to Cristc:~ menni,.:cnysse tmd 
to his rTE>lathnlg"; swa swa lareowas trahtnodon. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, 1\IONTREAL, 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS I~ ENGLISH, 1872. 

W.EDNE8D.\Y1 APRIL 3RD :-1 TO 4 P.M. 

LANGUAGE. 

Examiner, ................................. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C .L. 

1. Give the general rule for distinguishing between those words ia 
English that have come directly from the Latin and those mediately from it 
through the French. 

2. The two leading dialects of the French in early times both contributed 
to the English ;-Show how and when. 

3. Give some examples of what is called a double adoption of Lalin 
words. 

4. Explain in what consists the ((felicity " of the language of the autho
rised version of the English Bible. 

5. How was the tendency to Latinise our speech on the revival of learni •lg' 

in England prevented from changing the then language too extensively? 
6. Give the substance of Dr. Trench's remarks on the subject of deliber

ately introducing words to supply felt omissions or deficiencies in a language. 
7. Show in what respects the losses or diminu ' ions of a language differ 

from its possible gains or acquisitions. 
8. What have you to say as to the question of the possibility of the 

language now spoken here and in England becoming divided into tvro 
languages? 

9. State your opinion as to the possibility or expediency of a system of 
Phonetic writing. 

10. What parts of England were occupied by the Danes in the 9th cen
tury? 

11. What are the circumstances that serve to prove that some cousid.:r
able number of person:; of Roman descent remained in Britain after the 
retirement of the Romans in the early part of the 5th century? 

12. What are the principal conditions or causes that tend to give tha 
language of one people a material influence in producing changes in the 
language of another? 

13. Huw is it evinecd that in the 3rd century the nrnacular tongote 
regained its supremacy? 

14. Give the substance of -'lr. Craik's remarks on the origin of the mudcrn 
tanuard English. 

15. Mention the several systems or methods, as given by ~Ir. Gut-~t, 
employed at different periods, to mark the quantity of our English vowels. 

16. Mention the principal peculiaritie ' that distinguish the English of 
0haucer from that of the present. 

17. Give the substance 0f Dr. Trench's remarks on the subject of the 
changes that take place in the meaning of words, and mention some of the 
exn.mplei< given in illustration. 
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McGILL lTNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

B.A. HO~OUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH, 1872. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-2 TO 5 P.l{. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Ezaminer, ....... .......................... VEN. ARCHDBAOON L:ucn, D.C.L. 

1. What reasons may be assigned for the fact that the earliest produc
tions of a literary kind have been generally in a metrical torm? 

2. Account for the power or inftuence that poetry in its various kindi 
u:erts upon the human mind. 

3. Whi~h are the several parts into which a tragedy or an epic poem ma1 
be conveniently divided for the purpose of critic'sm? 

4,. Give an outline of the subject-matter of the poem of Beowulf, and 
point out its peculiarities of diction and versification. 

5. Give a.n outline of the story of the prose romance of Apollonius of 
Tyre. 

6. Mention some of the similarities ob~ervable in comparing the poem of 
C:edmon and the Paradise Lost. 

7. Give an outline of the legendary history of King Arthur, a~d mention 
the work from which the romances relating to him are supposed to be 
derived. 

8. Give some account of' the historical works of William of Poictieri1 

William of Malmsbury and Geoffrey of :Monmouth. 

9. Mention some of the incidents that serve to show that the French 
language in the twelfth century was not unfamiliar to the English middle 
classes, at least in the towns. 

10. How does Dr. Craik reconcile the difl'ere'1t theories on the subject of 
the origin of Romantic poetry and Fiction in Europe? 

ll. To what causes does Mr. Hallam refer the origin of the Romance 
ls11guages? 

12. Give some historical account of the Provenc;al and ~orman French 
poetry. What was generally its subject.matter ?-its style ? 

13. What was the state of classical learning in England in the first 
quarter of the 15th century? 

14. What differences are observable between the chivalrous metrical 
romances near the times of the Crusades and the prose romances after the 
middle of the 14th century ? 

15. Mention .md explain the three subjects-the three columns, as Mr. 
Hallam says, upon which " repose the fictions; e~pocially the romances, of 
iht middle ages.u 108 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXA~II~ATIO~S IN ENGLISH, 1872. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner, .......................... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. What is the subject matter of Spenser's "Fairie Queene ?" Mention 
its peculiarities of diction and versification; and the principal disadvanta
ges inherent in the Allegorical form of composition. 

2. Give an outline of ,the biography of Chaucer and the substance of 
Tyrwhitt's theory in accounting for the difficulties of his metres. 

3. What is the subject-matter of the House of Fame? Mention the pecu
liarities of its thought and diction. 

4. Give an outline of the Knight's Tale of Palamon and Arcite, and state 
the generally received opinion as to the extent of Chancer's obligations to 
roccaccio in this and some of his other productions. 

5. Which were the principal dramatic English writers that preceded 
Shakespeare? And mention those that were his eontemporaries. 

6. Give a historical account of the Dramatic Mysteries or :Miracle Plays i 
and mention the principal of those extant in English. 

7. Whence came the distinction between the Romantic and Classical 
Schools of Dramatic Literature? Estimate their relative advantages and 
disadvantages. 

8. Write a short critique on the Tragedy of .Macbeth, arranging your 
remarks in the order of parts conveniently adopted for the purpose of 
criticism. 

9. With which of our early Dramatists probably commenced the practice 
of writing Plays in blank verse? 

10. Who first commenced the practice of Rhymed Dramatic Composition, 
nd in what manner w~s it received 7 

11. Give the substance of Bacon's remarks in the Essay-" Of the truo 
greatness of Kingdoms and Estates." 

12. What may be said to be the greatest fault of the Paradise Lost; and 
wherein consists the special greatness of the work? 

13. Give Dr. Johnson's opinion on Milton's success ag a Teacher, and hi1 
introducing physical subject::~ into the curriculum of his school. 

14 Show in what respects English Poetry and the English language are 
indebted to Dryden. 

15. State his rules for the composition of Pastoral Poetry, as given in hi1 
preface to the translation of Virgil's Bucolics. 

16. Give the substance of Dr. Johnson's critique on Pope's Essay on 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTR11-,AL. 
B.A. EXAMINATIONS IN EXGLISH, 1872. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

HISTORY. 

Examiner, ........................ ....... VEY. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give a brief account of the Saxon Heptarchy, of the events that dia
aoh-ed the several States and rescued the English .Monarchy. 

2. Explain the following terms, indicating the different ranks of Anglo
Saxon society :-Earls, Veorls, Theowes, Sitbcundmen, Bonde; Gebur

1 Heorthfastmen, Falghers. 

3. What was Weregild? 

4. What was a Compurgatory Oath? How was its value estimated? 

5. Give some explanation of the terms :-Hundred, (as a territorial 
division), Hundred Court (how held, and what its functions ?J Shire

7 Shiremot. 

6. Give some account of the British Kin~dom of Strathclyde. 

7. Give an outline of the history of the early part of the life of William 
the Conqueror, and state the conflicting pretensions of William and Herald. 
to the English Crown. 

8. Give some account of the condition of England at the time immediate
ly before the Conquest. 

9. Explain the import of the ceremony of Receipt of IIomages. 

10. ~Iention the principal Feudal Servitudes that distinguish that system 
in its maturity. 

11. Give some account of the order of the Culdees, and mention what 
Bede says of them. 

12. What is understood to be the origin of popular representation in . 
Parliament? 

13. Give an outline of the hiRtory of . .\fagna Charta; and mention some 
of its principal clauses. 

14. How does ~fr. Hallam account for the tendency of the English Law to 
bring about equality of civil rights? 

15. What was the probable origin of the Battle Trial? 

16. Give the substance of Bede's account of the Passion of St. Alban. 

17. Mention the matters of contest between William II. and Anselm~ 
no 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH, 1872. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-2 TO 5 P.:M . 

HISTORY . 

.E:z:aminer, ...... ......... ...... ....... .... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. By what right or what claim did the following Sovereigns accede to 
the Crown of England :-Stephen, Henry II., Henry IV., Edward IT., 
Ht'nry VII., James I., Queen Anne, George I.? 

2. The consecration of Kings; its origin, significance and forms? 

3. Mention the contested points that led to the enactment of the Statute 
known by the name of the Constitutions of Clarendon, and the effects of 
the murder of Becket in regard to their enforcement. 

4. Upon what grounds did Edward I. assert his claims upon the King
dom of Scotland as a fief under the English Crown? 

!5. Give an outline of the history of Richard 1. 

6. What does l\facaulay say would have been the co'1sequences in regaru 
to England had the Plantagenets succeeded in uniting all France under 
their Government? 

7. Give an account of the rise and extinction of Lallardism in England. 

8. Give some account of the Pt'rkin Warbeck, his pretensions and ad
-ventures. 

9. To what extent was Henry VIII. favourable to the Reformation ? 
What are the opinions contained in the six articles called the Bloody 
Statute? 

10. What was the ground of Mary Stuart's claim to the Crown of Eng
land? 

11 Mention the principal provisions of the Act of Supremacy and the 
Act of Conformity passed in the reign of Elizabeth. 

12. What were the measures of the English Government that led to th~t 
troubles in Scotland in 1638? Trace the course of events consequent upon 
those measures. 

13. GiTe the history of the book called Eikon Basilike. 

14. Mention the events connected with the Declaration of Indulgence ia 
1687. 

15. Mention the principal clauses in the Act of St>ttlement, 1701. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL . 

. A. HONOUR EXA:\IINATIONS IN :MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c., 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

LOGIC. 

Examin~r, ...... ........................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

L What, according to Aristotle, are demonstrative and dialectic ayllo· 
gisms? 

2. Give his definition of Induction. 

3. How does he show that in every syllogism, there must be one term at 
leaat that is affirmative and universal? 

Give the signification of the terms, eiK6r, ar;p:iOI', rrapaoetnl-a, on, c5t6n, 
ivOupr;fM. 

5. Explain the difference between Direct and Indirect proof. 

6. What is the signification of uvopa 0.6ptaTov 't and give Aristotle'::; de fin. 
ition of a syllogism. 

7. State the different Modes of the Petitio principii. 

8. State the dispute as to the limits of definition as given in the Prole· 
gomena. 

9. Give the grounds of the objection to the popular system of Notation. 

10. What reply may be given to Mill's objection, that rroper names (con· 
sidered logically as universals) do not indicate or imply any attribute aa 
belonging to the individuals that are called by them? 

1 . Explain what is meant by Necessity as resulting from thought and 
from the laws under which the external world acts. 

1~ . .Admitting the fundamental principles of pure thinking to be identical 
jnrlgments, show that it does not) therefore, follow that Logic is false or 
!ut!! e. 

13. Give the substance of Mansel's explanation of the principle of Con· 
trndiction. 

14. Why are a logical summum genus and in~"ma SI ecies both inconceiT· 
able? 

15 Explain what is meant by the process of equipollence of propositions. 
16. Give the substance of the remarks on the sub~ect of causality so far a~ 

its necessity is concerned. 

17. Give the different parts into which Bacon diV"iues his indicia de inter· 
pretatione naturt£. 

18. Explain what Bacon means by the instantil¥'. c1·uci&. 
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l\1cGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B .A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c., 
1872. 

WEDNESD.AY 1 APJ~JL 3nn:-1 To 5 P.M. 

LOGJC. 

Bxami'!er, ..... ............................. VEl';·. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Explain the relation that subsi:;ts between Logic and the other 
Sciences. 

2. Why should the import of words be the ea· liest subject of the logi
cian's consideration? 

3. Do all abstract names belong to thr class of general names? How 
does Mill answer the question? 

4. What is meant by the Connotation of names? What are the mis
chievous effects of uncertainty as to their Connotation? What is the 
remedy that is proposed ? 

5. What is a relative name? Wl1at essentinl and nOll-CS~cr,tiul propo
f'itions? 

6. In regard to Real or Accidental propositions, which are the two dif
ferent aspects in which Mill says they may be considered? What value do 
you attach to the distinction? 

7. State Mills' doctrine in regard to the Reasoning process universally i 
-What office doel:; he assign to the syllogism? 

8. Give the substance of his argument as to the ground of our belief of 
axiomatic truths. 

9. What is the proper object of Inductive Logic? 

10. State the four Methods of experimental inquiry? 

11. What are the functions or uses of hypotheses? 

12. Cive the substance of the remarks on llume's argument on Miracles. 
13. State (with brief explanations) the five propositions that express the 

fallacies denominated "a priori." 

14. Give the substance of Bacon's objections to Aristotle as a Cultivator 
of N t 11ral P 1ilosophy. 

15. What are the effects that Bacon ascribes to the intermixture of Super
stition anr} Theology? 

16. What, according to Bacon, is the true and legitimate object of the 
Cultivation of Science? 

17. Mention the hopeful signs, indicated by Bacon, for the future of Phi
losophy? 

18. What is the sigification of Bacon's "forma naturre vera?'' 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, )IO.NTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXA~UNATIONS IN MENTAL .Um MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY, 1872. 

FRIDAY, 19TH APRIL :-10 A.M. TO 1l'.M. 

l:iPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY (ANCIENT). 

Examina, ........ ....................... VEX. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Mention the results generally of the entire philosophy of the three 
earliest Ionic philo::;ophers. 

2. Give a summary of what is said by :::khwegler in regard to the Pytha
gorean principle and its application. 

3. Give some account of Heraditus' principle of Becoming and its rela
tion to that of fire ;-of the practical lessons of bis philosophy. 

4. Why is it said that Empedocle:;; has heen justly rlescribed as an 
Eclectic? 

5. Describe ~ocrates' manner of philosophizing. 

6. How is the relation hetween the Socratic method and the i4lcas of Plato 
shown? 

7. How does Plato cn<lc:tv<Jill' to r ..;t.:o.Jcile the two worlds of the Ideas 
and Sense? 

8. Give some account of the Platonic Physics a~ gi>en in the Timoeus. 

9. Give a brief explanation of Plato's theory of the soul. 

10. Give a summary account of the subject-matter of the Theretetus. 

11. Describe generally the character of the Platonic State. 

12. Show how the Aristotelian philosophy diffet'R in character and method 
from that of Plato? 

13. What is Aristotle's description of )fatter? 

14. How does Ari::;totle seek to determine the idea of tile ab!folute spirit 
or first mover. 

15. Show the Pantheistic ~haracter of the philosophy of the ~toics? 

16. Which are the two events that may be said to conclude the history 
of Ancient Philosophy? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, 1\'IONTREA L. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILO
SOPHY, 1872. 

MONDAY, APRIJ, 22ND :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

SPECUL.AT!Vl<~ PHILOSOPHY (MODERN). 

Examiner, ........ ....................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C .L. 

1. f:;tate summarily the results of the philosophy of Des cartes, mention the 
defects of his system, and show in what respects his system and that of' 

·Malebranche resembles the doctrine of Anselm. 
2. Give the substance of ~chwegler's remarks on the practical philosophy 

ofSpinoza. 
3. Give an historical account of the doctt·inc of Innate Ideas. 
4. In what significations does Locke employ the term Idea? And show 

wherein lies the great defect of his system. 
5. How does Locke account for the origin of Innate principles? 
6. Give some of his arguments in refutation of Innate Ideas. 
7. Mention the sources that he alleges as the origin of all Knowledge. 
8. Give the substance of his explanation of Memory and point out its 

defects. 
9. Mention the chief inferences of llume from Locke's doctrine, and give 

the substance of Hamilton's remarks on the subject. 
10. What are the only existences, according to Berkeley? How does be 

account for Sensation? What is his notion of Reality 7 
11. Which are the great truths that Locke, as Dr. McCosh says, has 

omitted or controverted. 
12. Give the substance of Dr. McCosh's remarks on the method of inves

tigating and interpreting Intuitions. 
13. Give the substance of Hamilton's remarks on the doctrine that "the 

causal judgment is elicited only when we apprehend objects in consecution 
and in uniform consecution." 

14. State Dr. McOosh's opinion as to the mind's necessity ofs eeking for 
an endless serie::; of causes, and his arguments against the experiential 
origin of the causal judgment. 

15. Mr. Mill says, "To know it (the infinite) as greater than any thing 
finite, is not to know it as finite.'' How do you interpret this? 

16. Give some account of the different ways in which the Relativity of 
Knowledge is under:':tood. 

17. Which are the three general a,;;pects under which Intuition may be 
contemplated? 

18. How does Dr. :\IcOosh answer the questions :-Do our beliefs ever 
go beyond our ideas ? Can or should we believe in aught of which we 
bave ao apprehension? 
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1\icGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL . 

. 13.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILO
SOPHY, 1872. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY (.ANCIENT AND :M.EDI.lEV .AL). 

Examiner, ............... ................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

I. Give a summary account of what is known concerning the Ethical 
teaching of Pythagoras. 

2. Show on what grounds it is said that Socrates laid the first stone ofa 
Scientific Theory of Morals. 

3. With which of the Schools of Philosophy did the real controversy 
regarding the Theory of .Morals originate. 

, 4. Explain the meaning of the Ka.A.ov of Plato. 

5. Point out the difference between Plato's and Aristotle's conception of 
Virtue and of the object of Ethics. 

6. What was there in the teaching of Plato that prob~tbly suggested to 
the Peripatetics the doctrine of all Virtue being placed in the medium 
between extremes. 

7. Mention the peculiarities of the Moral Theory of the Stoics, and give 
the names of the chief philosophers that belonged to that School. 

8. State the points of difference between the Moral Theory of the Stoics 
and that of Epicurus. 

9. Show how it happens that, in the forming of Theory, partial truth is 
equivalent to falsehood. 

10. What makes it difficult to determine in what degree men's opinions 
exert an influence upon the conduct of their lives ? 

11. Give some account of the origin of Neo-Platonism. 

12. Describe the mystical character of the philosophical attempts of the 
Neo-Platonists and their theory of emanation. 

13. What services were rendered to philosophy by the works of A vicenna 
and A verroes '! 

14. Give some account of the doctrine of William of Oakham (Occam) 
on the subject of the foundation of Morality ; .vhat was the general opin
ion of the Schools on the subject? 

15. What were the general character and the prevailing objects of the 
Scholastic System? 

16. State the peculiarities in the teaching of St. Thomas Aquinas. 
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McGILL UNIV.ERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILO
SOPHY, 1872. 

TIIURSDAY1 APRIL 25TH ;-1 TO 5 P.M. 

~lORAL PHILOSOPHY (MODERN), 

Examiner, ......................... ...... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH
1 

D.C.L. 

1. Give a summary account of the doctrine of Grotius on the principle:s 
of Ethics. 

2. Explain Smith's Throry of Moral Sentiments, and mention its main 
defect. 

3. In the term "Association of Ideas," as :employed by Hartley, what 
class of mental phenomena is excluded; and what is the rectification thereof 
proposed by Mackintosh? 

4. Show tL.e fundamental errors of Bentham't:l utilitarian principle. 

5. Point out the difference between the two subjects of Ethics and Juris-. 
prudence. 

6. Mention the conditions enunciated by Mackintosh for the construction 
of a Theory of Ethics, and show how he applies them to the theory he 
advocates. 

7. Show that the emotions arising from the contemplation of what is 
right and wrong in conduct are different both in degree and kind from 
those produced by a regard to happiness. 

8. Give the substance of Stewart's remnrks on the s;;.bject of :\Ierit and 
Demerit, and mention the auxiliary principles tbat are :said to co-operate 
with the moral powers. 

9. In regard to the Malevolent Affections, mention the general determi
nations given by Stewart. 

10. Mention the general characteristics of the Passions as such. 

11. Why is it said that "if moral <li;;tinctions are not immutable and 
eternal it is absurd to speak of the ju~t .ce of God? 11 

12. Give a summary statement of the evidcnc<'s of the }foml Government 
of God. 

13. Show bow the irnaginatio•1 exerts an influence upon human happiness. 

14. St'l.te and explain the occasions in which rrasoning 0 '1 the subject is 
necessary for the regulation of moral action. 

15. Give the substance of Mackintosh's remarks on the inherent pleasure 
that belongs to the benevolent affections, in pa.rticula.r to humility. 
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!\lcGILL COLLEGE, :\IOl_FfHE AL. 

EXHIBlTlO~ EXA\liNATIONS, 1871. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FHENCH. 

Examiner, •••...•.......... .•... P. J. DAREY1 M.A., B.O.L. 

1. Translate 24 lines of the JJ!isanthrope of Moliere Acte H. se. 1, com
mencing by Non, ce n'est pas madame, etc. 

2. Translate into French:-

See the admirable order of the universe: does it not announce a 
supreme architect? To finish their affairs, it would be necessary that they 
should see each other. The sh:!ep qnietly feed on the grass under the care 
of the shepherd and the dogs. Philosophy comprehends logic, ethics, 

physic~, and metaphysics. Homer lived probably about eight hundred and 

fifty years before the Christian era. He will probably succeed in his under

taking. There would not be so m~~.ny duels if people were to reflect that 
one of the first obligations of a christian is to forgive injuries. 

3. ·what are the two principal characters in the comedy of the Misan

thrope? What traver;; did :"llolicre wish to turn into ridicule in that co
medy? 

4. Translate into Engli~h :-Dans le temps des etrennes. Afin de pro-

11ter des jeunes. Accommoder de tout~s pieces. Les demangeaisons qui 

nous prenneut d'ecrire. On vous voit en tous lieux vous dechainer sur 

moi. 

5. Parse the two last s~nteuces above. 

6. What is the gender of the word personne when a pronoun? What 

does it require before the verb with which it is connected? Give an 
example. 

7. When is the word tout an adjective? an adverb? a noun? Give an 
example of tout belonging to each of those parts of speech. 

8. Write the primitive tenses of acquerir, naUre et vivre. 

9. When is the word en n. pronoun, and when a preposition? Give 
examples. 

10. ·write tl.Je adverha formed of the adjectifs il/lpuni, lteureux, ilo1uent 
naif and le11t. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\10NTREAL. 

EXHIBITION EXAMINATION~, IS7I. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examilu, r, ... • ...................• P. J. DARI<.Y, ItLA., B.C.L. 

l. Translate 10 linrs of Britannicus Actc 11, ~<'. 111, commencing by 
Les dieux ont p1ononce: lG lines of .llndroJtWque, Acte V se 1. com
mencing by 01l suis~ie ? 

2. 'Vbat is the most interesting cbaract<•r in Andromaque, in Britanni
cus and in lphigenie 7 

3. Translate into Engli~h: L'injuste Agamemnon m'ecarte de l'autel. 
L'Hellespont blanchissant sous nos rames. Tandis qu'a l'envi leur amour 
se deploie, met tons en liberte m a tristes~e et ma joie. Tant de grandeurs 
dont j'etais preveoue ... Son Hkbe repentir dement le sang des dieux dont 
on le fait sortir. Si je dais m'en remettre sur d'autres que sur moi. Je 
le plains : d'autant plus qn'auteur de son ennui, le coup qn'il l'a perdu 
n'est sorti que de lui. Vons qu)on voyait fremir an seul nom d'Andro
maque. 

4. When does the word clwcun take son, StL ses, and :when leur, leurs 
after the it? Give e8<tmplcs. 

5. When do you put de or pat after passive verbs? Gives examples. 

6. When do you use su1Jjunctive mood after qui, que, dont) ou
1 

and when 
tbe indicative? Gives examples. 

7. When does the past participle of a transi ti • e verb, pro ceded by a. 
direct object and followed by an infinitive vary? and when is it inva
riable ? Give examples. 

8. Translate into French the first 16 lines of Chap. IX of Rasselas; 
i.e. from when-to-nature. 
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:NicGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAmNATIONS, 1872. 

THURSO A Y1 APRIL 18TH :-9 A.M. TO 121 NOON. 

FRENCll. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Examiner, .............................. ............. P. J. DAREY, M.A. B.C.L. 

l. Translate into English: 
......... C'est a vous que je par le, ma soour, (a) 

Le moindre soleci:'me en parlant vous irrite; 
Mais vous en (b) faites, vous, d'etranges en conduite, 
V os livres Cternels ne me contentent pas; 
Et hors un gros Plutarque a (c) mettre mes rab•1ts 
Vous devriez bruler tout ce meuble inutile, ' 
Et laisser la science aux docteurs de la ville; 
1\I'oter, pour faire bien, du greuier de cen.ns 
Cette longue lunette a (c) faire peur aux gens 
Et cent brinborions dont !'aspect importu.w; 
Ne point aller chercher ce qu'on fait dans la lune; 
t!;t vous mGler un peu de cc qu'on fait chez vous, 
Oil nous voyons aller tout sens dessus dessous . 

.MoLLERE, les Femmes savante.•, act. 2 :;c. 7. 
2. Who · is speaking in the above extract? To whom? (a) why to his 

sister? (b) To what pn.rt of speech does en belong to what word does it 
refer? Does the other en in the same line belong to that same part of 
speech? (c) Whrtt is the full force of those two a's. 

3. Point out the regular a Hl deft'ctive verbs in the first ten lines. 
4. What are the clmracters of Chrysalc, Trissotin, Ilenriette and Phila

minte? 
5. Write in full the Future and Imperfect of the Subjunctive of bouillir, 

courir, venir, s'asseoir, vaincre aud savoir. 
6. When do you use the auxiliary avoir with the verb convenir and when 

etre? Give examples. 
7. What rem<trk do you mn.ke about these verbs whose infinitives end in 

eler and eter? Give examples, an l the 6 exceptions. 
8. Where do you generally place the adverbs in French? Give examples. 
How do you form the auverbs in ment: lst, of the adjectives ending 

with a vowel? 2nd, of the adjectives which end with a consonnant? Give 
five ex~eptions. 

9. Translate into English: 
Nons etions tous Jeux de vcrts gahnts. Tout le monde parlait' de nos 

freuaines. Je vais b-Jc:;sus sonder votre Ilenriette. La gramm:tire qui 
sait rcgenter jusqn'aux rois. Elle est d'hameur encore a n'en faire aucun 
cas. En epeluclHtnt ses herbes. O'est lui qui, d•tns des vers, vons a tym
panisees. Vous ne savez pas comment le bruit me pese. Cela. ne tarit 
pas. Le lourdeau! On se sent, a ce:l vers, jusqnes an fond d~ l'Ctme, couler 
je ne sais quoi qui fait qne l'on se pame. :Saus h1m:ncuander davautage. 
Borner nos talents :\des futilitcs. 

10. Tr:tnslate into French : 
The church W<tS very full on Thanksgivi g-da,v; from the portico down 

to the pulpit, along the ai:;les, in the g:tllery, all W<tS filled with people; 
however the beadle g;tve us seats; the anthem was beautiful, and the 
choristers distinguished themselves. 'fhe ancie•1ts believed that the 
swan sang melodeously, when he was about to die. The wn.lls of this 
ancient castle are built with lime and cement. The seven wonders of the 
world were, the walls and gn.rdens of Bahylon; the pyramius of Egypt; 
the pharos of Alexrtndria; the mausoleum which Artemisia erected for 
.Mansolus, her hu~hand; the temple of Diana at Ephesus; the statue of 
Jupiter Olympius, by Phidias; and the colossus at l{hodes. 
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1\icGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREALr 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMI~ATION, 1872. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH :-9 A.M. TO 12
1 

NOON. 

l<'RENCH. 

Examiner, ................................. ......... P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.8 L , 

1. Translate into French : 

Here he recollected himself, and smiled at his own useless impetuosity. 
Then raising his eyes to the mountain, "This," said he," is the fatal obstacle 
that binders at once the enjoyment of pleasure, and the exercise of virtue. 
How long is it that my hopes and wishes have flown beyond this bound,1ry 
of my life, which yet I never hn.ve attempted to surmount?" Struck with 
this reflection, he sat down to muse, and remembered that since he first 
resolved to escape from his confinement the sun had passed twice over him 
in his annual course. He now felt a degree of regt·et with which he had 
never been before acquainted. He considered how much might have been 
done in the time whith had passed, and left nothing real behind it. He 
compared twenty months with the life of man. " In life," said he, " is not 
to be counted the ignomnce of infancy, or the imbecility of age. We are 
long before we are able to think, and we soon CL'ase from the power of 
acting. The true period of human existence may be reasonably estimated 
at forty years, of which I have mused away the four-and-twentieth part. 
What I have lost is cer1ain, for I have certainly possessed it; but of twenty 
months to come, who can assure me? I have lost that which can never be 
restored." These sorrowful meditations fastened upon his mind; he passed 
four months in resolving to lo,;e no more time in idle resolves, and was 
awakened to more vigorous exertions by hearing a maid, who had broken 
a porcelain cup, rem t•·k, " That what cannot be repaired is not to be 
regretted."-J oa~soN, R, tl).~elas. 

2. What is the di"tinctive character of the 17th century in Literature 
and in Politics? What is th~ contra:;t b~tween the 16th and the 17th? 

3. 1\Iention fonr authors of the lGth century and fonr of the 17th: and 
say in what kind of writings they have reJ.dered thcmsel ves famous. 

4. What is th~ diffMence ofmea.-1ing between en and dans; qurr,nd and 
qnant ; av mt, drJvant , an-devant anJ •wpartw~.tnt? Illustrate your answer 
by examples. 

5. 'Vho was B,·itm,nicu.~? When was be born? How old was he when 
he was poisoned'? What were his rights to be the l!Jmperor? Why was 
he kept from that po.>ition, and by whom? What are the ch:tracters on 
the side of honour and virtue, and what are those on that of vice in that 
tragedy? 

6. Translate into English: Eritannicus .Acte IV. scene IlL, from Et ne 
su!fit-il pas to Oltbliez dans :se:> bras. 

7. Translate into English: 

Tes yeux m'ont sauv6 ju"qn'ici de mille 6cueilil converts. Sache si dtl 
pertl ses beaux yeux sont remis, et si son entretien m'est encore permis. 
Absente de la cour je n'a.i pas dl1 penser qu'en l'art de feindre il fallut 
m'exercer. On pent tarir la source des larmes d'Emilie. Quoi tu ne vois 
done pas jnsqu'ou l'on me m vale. Et qui croira. qn'un cceur si grand en 
apparence trame une pcrfidie inou'ie a la conr '? ~la main sous votre nom 
repandit des larges:;es. J'ai vu Bnrrhus aigrissant YOS soup<;ons. Toute 
autre se serait rendue a vos discours. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, Th'IONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATJ01 'S: l 872. 

'l'IWHSllAY1 APIUL 18TH :-9 A.M. TO 121 NOOJS. 

:FlU~NCH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Jt..'xamiucr, ....... ................................... P. ,J. DAREY, l\I.A., B.C.L. 

Toztle.~ /e.~ !'Cf101Ve.~ devrunt et-:eflfites enfran~·ois. 

l. A queUe epoquc rcmonte le premier monument que nous possedons de 
la languc fran<;aise ? 

2. Qui ctaient les Troubadrmrs et les Trouvere.s? Lesqnels ont ccrit le 
vlus longtemps? Nommez deux Troubadours et deux Trouvrres. 

3. En combien d'(·poques divise-t-on ordinairrmc•nt l'histoire de la litte
rature fran<;aise? Nommez trois i·crivains de la prrmicre epoque; trois de 
la seconde, trois de la troi~i(·me. Dites en quel genre littcraire chacun de 
ces ecrivains s'cst illustre, et citez qltelqltes-uns de lenrs ecrits. 

4. Traduisez en au,glai::; : 

.Tc l'ai vn cctte nnit cc malhenn•nx SC\·.:·r•, 
La ven~c;tnCC ~l la lllltin, rwil anle .lt de colel'C: 
Il n'ctai't poi'lt eo tvert de ce::; tri:;tes lamb •aux 
Qu'une ombre de,.oll·e emporte de,; tombcau ·. 
Il n'etait point perc(· de ces conps pleins de g-loire, 
Qni, rctmnebant ::;a vie, lL:l:'Ure'lt ;;:a memoil'e; 
Il semulait triomplmnt, et tel qne Sllr sol chat• 
Victorienx dam; Rome entre notre C~·:o::tt·. 
Aprt>s un peu u'efl'roi qne m ;t donn£· sa VH(', 

"Porte it qni tu vondms ht fa>em· qni m'est um·, 
" fngrate, m'a-t-il dit, et, ce jour expire, 
" Pleure a loisir l'(·poux que tu m'as preft!r{•." 
A ces mots j"ai fr{·mi, moo ttme s'est tronl>lce; 
En:mite des cbr(•tiens une irnpie as~emblee, 
Pour avancer l'eifet de cc di-;co:trs fat-11 
A jete Pol Yencte anx piNts de son ri\·al. 

• CoR. gu,r,l\: Polpe tcte, Ac. I Se. Ill. 

5. Qui est·ce qui parle dans le mnrl:cn.n ci-1le~ "tL? Donnez un court 
resum0 de cette trag'·tl 'e. Citez-en le~ prmcipanx perwnnages. 

6. Traduisez en fran<;ais: 
Our little hn.bttation was sitn:1.tcrl at the foot of a sloping hill, sheltered 

with a beautifnl undenvood behind, an'l a pr;Lttling river before; on one 
side a meadow, on t!,e other a. green. ~ly ftrm consisted of about twenty 
acres of excellent la Hl, having give 1 a hundred pounds for my predecessor's 
good-will. Nothing could exceed the neatn~ss of my little enclosures, the 
elms and hedge-rows appearing with inexpressible beauty. ~ly house con
sisted of but one story, and was CO\'ered with thatch, which gave it an air 
of great snugnes.:;; the walls on the inside werf' uicdy whitewashed, and 
my daughterd undertook to adorn them with pictures of thPir own designing. 
Though th<> sa.m room sen'ed us fur parlour and kitchen, that only made it 
warmer. Beside;;, as it was kept with the utmo,;;t neatne~s, the dishes, plates 
and coppers being well scour~d, and all disposed in bright rows on the 
shelves, the eye was agrceahly relieved, and did not want rich furniture. 
There were three other apartmcnts,-one for my wife and me, another for 
our two danghtrr::; within our own, and the third with two beds, for the 
rest of the children. 

GoLDSMITH, the Vicar of Wakefield. 
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1\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIO:~L\L EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

GERMAN. 

ORDINARY COURSE. 

Examiner, ....... ........... .......................... 0. F. A. MARKGRAF, M. A. 
1. (A.) 

Unb G3ottes frngci ftanb llor bcr ?}'injteru ba; er fprndJ 0u iOr bet! f)eiligeu 
ed;icrfa[$ ~ort: ,~eil bn bus i>idJt ber 6onne beueibct f)aft, Ungiiicriicf}e, 
fo tuirft bn fiinftig nur llon if)rem £licf)te giiin3cn; unb tuaun bort jem frrbe 
tlor bid; tritt, jo ftefJcft bu hnlb ober gaua llcr~uftert ba, tuie je~t.-~orf), 
itiub bes ~rrtl)um~, tueiue HidJt. 'ncr frrbarmeube f)nt bir bei1ten O:el)Ier 
ocr3ief}e1t unb if)n in ®of)I lll't'tunubelt. , , G3cfJ ,"" fpradJ er, , , fprid; her 
Vteueubeu ,)11 . Wud) fie w i!Jrcm C»ltmjc jci ,\tlinininn. 1)ie stf)riinen if)rcr 
~Jteue tucrbcn eiu 12J,l(jam fcm, bcr nlles i>edJ1enbc erquicrt, ber ba~ llom 
e>onneuftraf)f frrmattctc mit Hcuer 51:raft beiebct."" 

(\3efrlijtet ltlllllbte fid.J i>lllltl; Ullo ftef)e, ba Ulll~O~ fie jelter G)[ntto, ill 
tuefd)em fie jc~t nod; !)liin3t. 6ic trot if}lt Oil, b-en jtiUeu illung, ben fie je~t 
nocfJ gef)t, hie Stoutotnn uer IJlmfJt, bie B·ii!Jrcriuu ber etcrue. ~etueineub 
if)re 0rfJulb, tuitrribin jt•bcr 'l:f)riiuc, fudJt fie, ltlcu fie erquicre; fie fud;t, tuen 
fie tro jte. 

( B.) ~!n i'll'II llHfidJtbnrcH . 
'I'n, ben tvir fncf)cu nuf fo fhtftern ®eoeu, 
WW forjd)cnbeu (i)cbnnfeu uirfJt crfajfcu, 
:Du f)njt bein Oeilig :Dunfci eiuft llerlnjjcn 
lluu trntcft firf)tbnr beiuem ~orr eutgcge1t . 

®eirfJ fiijJc{l ·~1ci(, beiu lllilb fir[] eiu3UtJtl1geu, 
'J:'ie ~orte bcine6 m?unbes 011f3Ufafjeu! 
D fclig, bic Ull bciucm m~nf)le fnf!Cll! 
D felig, her nu bcincr ~rujt gelegcu 1 

:D'rum ttlllr et~ ancfJ fein fcltfamc€1 G3clt1jtc, 
~en11 ~i!ger oOne dalJ[ llom £anbe fticf,cn , 
~emr ·pcerc fiimpftw nn her fernjtcn ~l'iijte, 

9tur tlln an bcinem ffirube nod) 0u [1eten, 
llnb um in frommcr Snbrunft 11od) 3u fiifjcn 
IDie fJeil'ge [rbe, bic bcin Bu~ betrete11. 

.Perber. 
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2. ~tanb, fprarfJ, beneibet fJaft, ljat beqicf)cn, jprid) 311, getrojtet, tuanbte, 
trat an (See Extract A ).-Parse these verbs, and give their respective 
infinitives. Show also which of them are simple, derived or compound 

verbs, and illustrate by examples the diffi•rPnces in the conjugation of 
derived and compound verbs. 

il. Explain the grammatical form and give the derivation of:

~rbarmenbe, ffieuenben. i!edJ3Cllbe, 6:rmnttetr. (See Ext. A.) 

4. IDie f)eil'ge [rbe, bie bein ~up betrctcn . (See Ext. B).-Snpply the 
ellipsis after betreten, and give the oblique ca~es Sing. of bie fJeil'ge [rbe. 
-bie bein ~up ....... What part of speech is bie? What other word might 
here be substituted for it? How is bie declined, when used in this sense? 

5. a. Decline in the Sing. and Plural, prefixing the def. article to each 

noun :-~iffen1rfJaft, ~(qt, ~orf, ~nijer. IDCorfJt, lifer. b. Decline in both 

numbers unfer griiner ~alb and frifdJe~. fforcs ~offer. 

6. Give the 2nd Sing. and 3rd Plural of the Present, Imperfect, Perfect, 

and 2nd Future, Indicative, of beufen and m~mcn. 

7. Write down the irregulnr forms of the verbs brinncn, 3id)Cil, bleiben, 

geben, Iefen, 3erreipen, brcd)en, mi.igen, fi~cll. 

8. ~ie ginge11 nod) ber ~tnbt . oi~ er ~icrf;er font.-Why is f11t11 plac<>d at 
the end. of the sentence? When must the verb of the subjFct occupy 

that place, and what are such ~entences called? Explain. 

9. a. Give the PositivG and Comparative of am beften, am mciften, am 

Iiebften, am efJeften.-b. When is 'of' not expressed in German? When 
is it expressed by the Genitive, when by a preposi1ion ?-When is 'to 1 

rendered by 3t1 and when by llOcfJ ?-When is 'at' rendered by bci, when 

by in, and when by mn? Give short examples. 

10. Translate into German:-

The tops of high mountains are covered with snow. The stat·s rise, 
when the sun sets. We were not at home, when be departed. The wise 
friend whose advice was always so useful to mt>, died (Perf.) suddenly a few 
days ago. That noble man helps every one who is in distress without 
asking (to ask) who he is. (The) red is the colour of (the) joy. The house 
in which we have lived/or many years, was burnt down the other day. All 
children are friends of amusing stories. Will you wait till I come back? 
He put on his gloves and his hat, and went away. We continued our walk, 
although it did not leave off (Imperf.) raining (to rain). You may (can) 
read this paper, while I write a letter. l'hey (one) told (neunen) me the 

names of all the persons in the company, but I knew not one of (lJOll) them. 
We saw many remarkable places on our journey through that foreign 

country. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, 1\IONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872 . 

. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

liE BREW. 

(JuNIOR CLAss.) 

Exammer, ....... .................................... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Write, in all mouus and tenses, the verb iO~ in the Kal form . 

2. Give the ordinary terminations of Nouns in the dual, absolute and 
construct forms, and in the plural, masculine and feminine. 

3. Describe, conversive and consecutive. Give the punctuation required 
before the future and preterite tenses respectively; and show how the ac
centis affected by the employment of this 1. 

4. Show (a) the ordinary punctuation of i'lj) 1 1 1 i1~i; (b) the changes of 
Vowels in the definite article caused by the Gutturals; (c) how the article 
L; distinguished from i1 interrogative. 

5. Explain the Segholates, and give one general description of them 
which will include all the various forms fuund in Gesenius. 

6. hive the rules for adjectives in connection with Nouns, and write 
;,:n~ i1.:.>,' with pronomin:tl fragments attached. 

7. Write the Noun S11' with the definite article preceded by the preposi
tions '"', J 1 :J in their contracted forms. 

8. Show how the various forms of masculine Nouns may be included in 
three classes; and state the principles by which they are so included. 

9. Arld the pronominal fragments, both singular and plural, to the 
l~oun ih-.:. 

10 Translate Gen. I., first twelve verses, and analyze first six verses. 

11. Translate into English : 

111:11 ~:J~:J' m~o1 pm tv'K ::J.H!l' o~1.11 1l11 nn.vo li:m 'n ow lit' 

n~:J :lill I111lo nJm 1I1'Ki 10~1 iTKi ilnK no ''K i1JK'1 .tDElWO:l 

l1l1J' mpYm illl:ltvl illl:l!V iT'l:t.V i1'I1iJ i1.V:lW1 i1WK1 '.V i1~.:n 
: 1w1p p.voo i1l1J ':J 'n 'JElo 1tV:l S::~ on ·nwKi ~.v 1t!tN 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M TO 12 NOON. 

HEBREW. 

(SE~IOR CLAss.) 

Examiner, ........................................... llEv. A. DE SoL.\, LL.D. 

l. Translate literally the first chapter of Proverb;;. 

2. Add the pronominal suffixes, both singular anti plnral 1 to y1~ in th 
singular and plural numbers. 

3. Give the rules for immutable Vowel~, and for S-:Jholatc· ·. 

4. Give some genera.l rules under which may be inelwled the T&riot:l!! 
changes masculine Nouns undergo in the construet case, singu!;l.r. 

5. Write out the verb ·m':J in all tenses of the ':lp form. 

6. Translate P:>alm I., and analy7.e verses 3, 3 an•l 4. 

7. Write the future tenses of the verb >o~· in t!Je f{,d, Niphal a.ndPiel 
forms. 

8. What effect has , convcrsi ve on the accent a1Hl ·ignification of verb.>? 
Give the rules for its punctuation. 

9. Give some examples of Nouns with preposition,;, awl dE'thite article 
prefixed to them in their contracted forms. 

10. Translate into Hebrew :-My horse and our cattle. llis silver and 
our gold. He, his wife, his sons and daughters, and all that he h<td, went 
to another city. His father is a good man; his mother is a pious woman. 
Will the man go up (i1 interrog.) from this city? He is not so rich as tha 
man, but he is better than this one. 

ll. Translate into English: 

i1:lH!l m'tvWlo 1::11 n'in~ :l't!l tv:J.10 pmo i10' '1~0 l.V. i10 

i1n'in~' i1:m towo p~n no i1'i~o 'n :J.~:J ::l1t!l i1i,:J..lo no:m 

: D'.l'.V~ ::l't!l' i1~i1 pmo i1J.Vt,:J i1,'0 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MO~TREAL, 

STEW ART PRIZE IN IlEBRKW, 1872. 

A I'RIL 18TH :-9 A.M. "0 12 NOON. 

GRA:.\1MA{ . 

Bxaminer, ...... .......... . .... ...... ... ............ HEv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

Conjugate the V<'rb ::l.:lD in tb r Kat, .Nifihlll, Iliphil, IIopha1, Poet, and 
J>vul forms. 

2. Conjugate the verb ::l!" in the Kat, Xuiutl a1.d Iliphit forms; and the 
verb D,i' in K(T/, x,,,fwl, Ptlel and J>ulat firms. 

3. Give an ex1•osition of the Hebrew act;<nts ; explain their uses as signs 
of the toae, and acl signcl of interpunction. Give ali3t ofthe chiefdistinc
tives and of the chief conjnnctives. Explan ~·v.,n and Vi~n. 

4. Describe .. 4/o/ckriph, and. show how t affects the accenls. Describe 
.Jietheg, and show its influenre on syllabcation, and give tlle rules for 
Sheva, Kamels, long and short, Jlafi!Jik, U•II!J/Ja, RnpAe, JJuyesh, Kal and 
.Hazak. (Lene and forte ) 

5. Conjugate the vero:> -:n and :"l?J in 1d forms. 

6. What have you to say of change' d' Con:>onant:> anu Doubling of 
Consonants; Aspiration and its remov:tl; pe:nliarities of the Gutturals; un
changeable vowel:,;, and of the rise of new \Owels and syllables. 

7. Write the noun n'::l iu both clingular :wl plural uumbcr.;;, with prono
minal fragment:> (cling. anu pl.) attached. 

8. Include in three chief dnsse~, all the na,;<:nline ~ ouns enumerated by 
Gesenius in hi:; pamdigm3. Describe &!JiOI((fe8, anu show bow all may 
be included in one gcner<tl description, ani state the general principles 
governing tbe changes of masculine Noun::; to form their construct cases in 
the singular. 

Q. Write out th~ Pronoun; in their <t.b.-oltt e form-;, also in their fragmen
tary form:> when addt•d objectively to a. Ve b, and when joined to the pre
positions n~, r~, ?~ :wu ::l. 

10. Give the rule::; for the Jefinite article and n interrogative; show the 
~banges of punt;tuation caused in the forner hy the Gutturals, and write 
the £ontracted form of the artide when ccmbincd with the prepositions 
?, ::J, ::l preceding lt noun. 

11. Give the rule;:: for Adjeeti" e::;, a.nd shnv how the degrees of compari
son are expressed. 

12. What have you to :>[ty of the relationof the subject and predicate in 
respect to gender and number, the manner of expres::;ing the Copul:l., and 
of the construction of pasclive Verbs. 

13. Explain the con.~trurtio prcegnam, corstrnction of Verbs with prepo
aitions, and with the Accn~ativc. 
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l\lcGILL COLlEGE, NfON'l'REAL. 

STEW ART PRZE IN IIEDJlEW, 1872. 

APHIL 1~)TJI :-9 A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

TRA'\SL.ATION. 

l~'xantiner, ............... ............................ REv. A DE SoL', LL.D. 

I. Translate the thirJ, fourth atd fifth Psalms. 

2. Analyze in Ps. III., verses 4 6, 7, 8; Ps. IV., vcr.:;es 3, 41 5. Explain 
n1?•nm in Ps. V., 1, and analyze it Ps. V., verses 7 and 8. 

3. Tran~late IIabakuk, chapter, 2 and 3. 

4. Analyze verses 17 and 18, ~bap. II., and verses 131 14, 15 and 16 in 
chapter Ill. 

5. Translate Genesis, chapters {Ill. and IX. 

6. Analyze verses 6, 7, 8, 9 in d1ap. IX. 

7. Translate into Hebrew: 

The chiefs of the villagrs who ~ushed forth like a whirlwind to scatter 
me, and who [already] exulted hwardly fin the anticipation of] utterly 
consuming the affiicted nation, dd'Et thou transfix with their own spears 
[staves]. Thou did'st open to th: horses a path through the midst of the 
sea, through the towering wave~ of the mighty waters. • * Then the 
fig tree shall no long r blossom 10r the vine bear its fruit. The fruit of 
the olive tree shall fail, and the fidds yield no more food. The flocks shall 
be cut off from the folds, and thee will be no more herds in the stalls. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, )10NTREAL. 

SE, SIONAL EXAMINATIO\'" , 1872. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-9 .A.M. TO 12. 

l<~LEM l.:NTARY C.'HE>USTR 1. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exm~tin · r' 1 ................................................ B. J. HARRI'WTON1 B.A., Pa.D. 

1. Describe the manufacture of commercial Oil of Vitriol, writing formul~e 
to express the different reactions which take place in the process. 

2. How is Hydrogen Snlphide prepared, what its properties, and what 
its principal use in the lal>oratory? 

3. Describe ~Jarsh's test for the presence of Ar.-;enic, and state the hest 
antidotes in cases of Arsenic poisoning. 

4. What are the propertins of thP metal Pota :-;in m, and of its more im
!'ortan t salts ? 

5. Describe Ltlly lhe mannfaeture of Soda-ash. 

6. What is the diffl~rence between Caustic and ShLked Lime, and to what 
is the setting of mortar or cements due ? 

7. What are the causes of temporary or permanent hardness of waters,. 
and how may temporarily hard waters be softened? 

8. Give the composition of the principal ores of Iro'11 and describe the 
method ordinarily employed for their reduction. 

9. What are the differences in the chemical constitution and physieai 
properties of Wrought Iron, Oast Iron, and Steel, and what effect has th~t 
presence of Phosphorus and Sulphur upon these bodies? 

10. Explain what is meant by the Basicity of Acids, and give examples of 
Normal, Double, Acid and Basic Salts. 

11. What do you understand by the terms Qnantivalence, Compound 
Radical, Artiad and Perissad ? 

12. What is the composition of the following articles of commerce :
Pearl Ash, Blanc fixe, Plaster of Paris, Epsom Salts, White Vitriol, Zinc 
White, Chrome Yellow, Putty Powder, Litharge and Minium? 

13. How can solutions of Ferrous and Ferric Salt3 be distinguished, and 
what are the best tests for Sulphuric Acid, Antimony and Lead? 
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McGILL U~IVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1872. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

BOTANY. 

Examin~>r1 •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J. W. DAwsoN, LLD., F.R.S. 

1. Name the circles of organs in a perfect flower, and describe fully the 
itructures of the Anther and Pollen. 

2. Descnbe the Ovary and its contained ovules, and state the change• 
which the latter undergo in fertilization and ripening. 

3. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the flower, with 
examples. 

4 DeEcribe minutely the Stamen, with the term~ applied to its parts and 
position. 

5. What is the peculiarity of the Gynrecium in Gymnosperms? 

6. Describe the organs of fructification in Mosses and Ferns. 

7. In what do Albuminous and Exalbnminous seeds differ ? 

8. Explain the terms Raceme, Testa, Pappus, Coma. 

9. State the division of the Phaenogamous Series into Classes, and gi\'e 
the characters of the classes. 

10. State the distinctive character::; of the Acrogens and Anophytes, with 
:xamples. 

11. In what natural families of plant::; do we find the Silique, the Cremo
-carp, or Dirlynamou:> Stamens? 

12. State the pla~e in the n~ttnr;ll ~y tern of the genera Polypodiu.m, 
Ranuneulu.~, Spha[Jnum anrl Linnma. 

13. De~cribc the specimens exhibited, in relation to the forms of their 
leaves, and their inflorescence; and refer two of them to their serie11 

1 
-dasses, and orders. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MO~TREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

Tt:ESD .\.Y, ArRIL 16TH :-2 TO 5 r.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

R ·caminer, .............................. ..... . J. W. DAWSON, LL.D ., F.R.S. 

1. Name the classes of the Radiata, and characterise two of them, with 
t-xamples. 

2. Describe the highest class of the ATticulata, and give an example of 
each of its orders, with a statement of the points iu which these differ. 

3. Name the orrlcrs of Ceplwlopodu, and describe ft.lly one of them . 

.(. State the distinctions between Insecta, Arachnida, Crustacea. 

5. Give a general outline of the classificaticn of Vertebrata. 

6. Describe the locomotive and masticatory organs of Ecltinus. 

7. State the characters of the Lamellibranchiata, and describe the struc
iures of a common species. 

8. Describe the metamorphosis of one of the Entozoa. 

9. What are tae distinctive characters of the Nervous System in Starfishe·, 
Worms, and Gasteropods. 

10. Characterise and refer to its place in the system the following 
gt'()Ups:--Rugosa, SpiTijeridre, Tubicola, Pulmonata, Ganoidea, Monotremata. 

11. Describe the lancets of the Mosquito, the sting of the Scorpion, and 
the mandibles of Spiders. 

12. Describe and refer to its Province and Class, each of the spe
cimens exhibited. 
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McGILTJ UNIVERSITY, MONTREAT--4. 

B.l\. ORDINARY EXA\!INATIUN, 187~. 

TIESDAY, A"mL 16'J'H:-9 A.M. ro 12 P.M. 

GEOLOGY. 

E am'ner, .. ... . .. .......... ............... J. W. D.t.wsoY, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Explain dip, strike, anticlinal and synclinal arrangements, and uncon- · 
formability. 

2. State the data for the deterruinatiun of the relative ages of stratified 
rocks, and the manner of applying them. 

3. Explain the nature and mode of occurrence of faults, verticality, and 
contortions of beds. 

4. Mention the principal rocks of the Lower Lnurentian, and describe its 
geographical distribution. 

5. State in order the Upper Silurian Formations represented in British 
America, with their general geographical distribution. 

6. State the subdivisions of the Carboniferous in ~ova Scotia, and their 
equivalents in Europe. 

7. Give in a tabular form the order of succession of the Mesozoic For
mations. 

8 Describe the Eocene of Western Europe, and state what rocks repre
sent it in Eastern .America. 

9. Describe the Boulder Clay and a'lsociated beds in Canada, and explain 
the physical changes which they indicate. 

10. State the mode of formation and occurrence of Uoal, Gypsum or 
Ruck Salt. 

11. What are the Geological and Zoological or Botanical relations of 
Ammonites, Phacops, Lepidodendron, Dendrerpeton, Oephalaspis, Oolumnaria. 

12. State what you kne>w of the specimen'l exhibited. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY, 1872. 

(FIRST PAPER.) 

ZOOLOGY AND P.ALN..ONTOLOGY. 

WED~ESDAY1 A PfliJ, ~r D :-fl A.M. TO l P.e~r., rmrladditional hoursfor ... ~ ·~>cimf''f'l,,, 

Examin"Y, ...... ........................ J . "\V. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R S. 

I. Describe the structure of the test of a Foraminifrr, and give S I me 
recent and fossil examples of modifications of, true tu re. 

2. De~cribe the parts of a Orinoid, and illustrate by a diagram. 

3. ·what are the zoological affinities of the genera Boltenia, Pleurotomariff
1 Serpula, E~tryptems? 

4. Oh.tracteri;r,e the Twtiwta a11d BmchtofiOda, and give examples recent 
and fos;;;il. 

5. 'What ar-: the priuc:1 ,:tl ~CJll'l';t of Tdr.:hr.mehial~~ o.._,~h,tloporia found. 
in the Paheozoic Hock:-'! 

6. Defi ;1e the rla:-:~ Om.•tttc•o an lit..; sub-divi;;ion3, with exampl~'s. 

7. D2·cribe the dar.tcters of the corallum in Ru:;nsa and Tabulatlf, and 
state their prohahle rel<ttio'ls to liYing Ooral::1. 

8. Describe G'!'f1hct
1
rt-jll\ lgzlfln? lon ancl /Japhel~>.~, and state their zoolo

gical and geologieal relations. 

D. Describ.; the ani m tl of a t.rp:cal La.mellibr;tuchiatc, and state the 
differences b:twe'n Jfytilidr:c, T<'einidtl! and Jlyaciri~J;,• . 

10. Describe fully the uiffenmce between llyrlrozoa <tnd Antlwzof1, with 
some Canadian examples of each class. 

11. Describe the part~ of a Trilobite, a'1d name some of the genera with 
their geological rang<'. 

12. Describe the specimens exhibited, and refer them to their places in 
the classifieation, fln<l to tl1eir o:eoloo:ical1)eriods. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, :\IONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXA:MLTATIO:NS IN GEOLOGY AXD NATURA~ 
HISTORY, 1872. 

(SECO:XD PAPER.) 

LITHOLOGY AND PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH :-9 A.M. 

E:caminer, ...................................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.RS. 

l. What is the d1stinction between Volcanic, PlutoTJic and Metamor
phic Rocks. 

2. What are the principal Basic Rocks in the Volcan!c and Plutonic 

Series. 

3. Explain the terms Amygdaloi!lal and ScllistOSl', a,; applied to Rocks. 

4. State in taLular form the composition and c~assification of the follow· 
ing Rocks :-Argillite, . Torite, Felsite: Hyperite, Serpentine, Quartzite1 

Dolerite. 

5. \Ybat are the principal facts to be oLsen·ed with respect to Fault.:;? 

6. Explain Denudation, and illustrate the effects produced by it on the 

surface of continents. 

7. Explain the causes of the disintegration of G muitic Rocks, and the 

nature of the sediments derived from them. 

8. Give a cla~sification of ~fineral veins, atHl explain the theories of 

their formation. 

9. Describe tbe mode of occurrence, and principnl \' IHieties of Coal, and 

its distribution in North America. 

10. Mention the facts to be observed an(l notrd in examining a natural 
8ection or exposure of rocks, and the methocls of ascertaining and record· 

ing them. 

ll. State the metho(ls of exploring for mineral veins and extracting theil' 
contents, with the differences betwe\·n these methods and thm~e employe'd in 

the case of minerals oc0urring in beds. 

12. State the nse and relative value of Snperpu:>ition, )1iueral Cha
racter, and Fossil Remains, in determining the relati\'e ages of roek for

mations. 

13. De::;criue fully the :;pecimens exhibited, :;tating their Gcolog;ct l a.n 

Eeonomical Relations. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY, 1872. 

(THIRD pAPER.) 

GEOLOGY AND PAL£ONTOLOGY. 

FHIDA v, APRIL ] 9TH :-9 A.M. TO l P.M. 

E':!.aminer:······ .. ···· ........................ J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Describe the Huronian Series of Canada, and. state the opinions as to 
its geological equivalents. 

2. How is the Uambrian of England represented in Eastern Americ~t? 

3. Enumerate the characteristic fossils of the Trenton Limestone. 

4. Explain the peculiarities of the Quebec group. 

5. What are the special palreontological features of the Auticosti Rocks'( 

6. Of what formations are Paradoxides, Product us, Olenus and Favosites 
c'J.t.racteristic? 

7. Explain the character and origin ofCoal underclays. 

8. State the differences and similarities of the Devonian, as developed in 
Gaspe and in Ontario. 

9. Explain the geological and botanical relations of Lepidodendron and 
J!silophyton. 

10. Deacribe the geological formation to which the fossils exhibited be
long, and name the fossils. 
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McGILL UNI\rERSlTY, 1\IONTREAL. 

:S.A. HONOUR EXA\H~ATIONS I. G.EOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY, 1872 . 

.l\IONDAY
1 

APRIL 22~D :-9 A.M. TO 1 P .!L. 

(FOURTH l'APER.) 

GEOLOGY . 

.Examiner:""" ........................ ...... J. W. DAwsos, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the stratigraphical relation" of the Carboniferous and Trias,:;ic 

~ystems in the Acadian Provinces. 

2. Explain tb special characteristics of the Wealden in Europe. 

3. What is the chemical itnd organic nature, and what the origin of Chalk 

and Greensand. 

4. Explain the or1lrr of SIH'CCS ' ion of Tertiary Deposits in Eastern North 

America. 

5. State the rea-.on5 for and again:;t tlle theory of Lan1l and Marine Gla.

•ciation, a:- applied. tiJ the Boulder Clay. 

6. Explain the law:' of distribution of alluvial <ltposits of Metals. 

7. Give in a taLnlar form a view of the Reptilian ;md ~Iamrnalia.n life of 

the Jura:Jsic Period. 

~- Enumerate th · ('h:tractcristic fo=-sib of the Canadian Post-pliocenc. 

'9. Describe Be!l'lllflite.', .!rclutPoptery.r and Sivat/t(·rium, and state their 

geological periods. 

10. Name the ~1esozoic and Tertiary fos:ils exhibited, and mention the 
formations to which they probably b~long. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SOCIETY. 

MINING COURSE. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1811. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

U:-:E OF THE BLOWPIPE AND ASSAYING. 

SECOND YEAR. 

E:i-aminer, .................... ................ B. C. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

l. How may the test oxydizing and reducing flames be produced with the 
·blowpipe? 

2. How can you detect the presence of Iron, Chromium and Nickel with 
Borax beads, and bow distinguish Copper from Cobalt with Borax or Mi
cro cosmic Salt bead~ ? 

3. Describe a method for the detection of Sulphur in minerals, and dis
tinguishing Sulphides from Sulphates. 

4. Describe the coating:;: produced on Charcoal by the Ox'des of Lead, 
Zinc, Bismuth, and Cadmium, and state bow Antimony and Arsenic coatings 
eau be distinguished. 

5. Give methods for the detection of the Oxides of i\fanganese and Zinc
1 

and state how Oxide of Copper may be detected without the use of flux~>fl. 

6. Name the more importrnt substance:; giving characteristic flame col
orations. 

7. Describe the snblimate produced when Cinnabar is heated in a closed 
tube. 

8. Describe fully the Silver Assay by Oupellatiou, stating what charges 
you would take for an Argentiferous Galena, a highly basic ore, a quartzose 
ore and an ore rich in copper. 

9. What do yon nndcrstand by the following terms :-"Freezing,'' 
11 

Blicking" and" Sprouting," and hvw can you account f"r the last? 

10. Describe the Iron :Assay with a ~tandarrl solntion of :-Iyposnlphite of 
Soda. 

11. Determine the ru:ncrals exhibited by means of th<· blowpipe. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

DE:PARTMENT OF :PRACTICAL AND A:P:PLIED SCIENCE-

MINING COURSE. 

SE. SIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESD.A. Y, APRIL 2ND :-9 .A. .M. TO 12 0 

USE OF THE BT.,OWPIPE AND ASSAYING . 

SECOND YEAR. 

E;rarninf'r,· ................................... B. J. IlARRINGTON, B.A., PH. D. 

1. What is the object of heating snb:;ta•1ces in open and closed tube, ? 

2. How may Boracic Acid, Phosphoric Acid, Titanic Acid; Chlorine, and: 
Fluorine be detected in minerftls? 

3. State the blowpipe characters by which you can recognize the follow
ing minerals :-Bornite, Hf'matite, Pyrite, Siderite, Stibnite, Blende, Pyro
lusite, Cryolite, and Apatite. 

4. By what blowpipe test can Silicates generally be recogni.wd, and how 
may Sulphur be detected with Nitroprusside of Sodium? 

5. Describe the best methods of Gvld assay for Sulphuretted rtud Non
sulphuretted ores. 

6. Describe two methods for the assay of Copper on's; and state some of 
the sources of error in the volumetric assay with Cyanirle of Potassium. 

7. How would you make an assay of the Copper ore known as Domey

kitc? 

8. How is the assay of a Bituminous Coal made, and what are the differ· 
ent effects of rapid and slow coking? 

9. Describe the volumetric assay of Zinc ores ·with Sulphide of Sodium, 
and give briefly the principles involved in the as!lay of Lead and Antimony 

ores. 

Asss.ying, and determination of minerals with the blowpipe:-~ p.m. t() 

6 p.m. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE~ 

EN"GI~EERING. 

CHRIS f\lAS EXAMIN ATlONS, 1871. 

S"TURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :--11 A.M. 'l'O 1 P.M. 

DRAWI~G. 

Examiner, .........•.......... G. F. AaM8TROJSG
1 

M.A.
1 

C. E. 

1. On a given diagonal A B = 2·5 inches, construct a square geo
metrically. 

2. In the same manner trisect a given auile = 35°. 

3. Describe a circle of 2·2.'5 inr·he3 r:viiug, and inscdbe therein a. 
triangle having its sides as 1 : 1·6: 2. 

4. Exhibit the construction necessary to describe a circle which shall 
pass through three given points not being in the same right line. 

!i. Shew how geometrically to find a mean p10portional between two 
straight lines oflength, 2 30 inches and 4·6!) inches respectively. 

6. Print, in either "Roman" or "Block" characters ·5 inch high, 
".McGill College," and" Christmas" ·25 inch high. 

N. B. The whole of the foregoing are to be put in with Indian ink, the 
censtruction lines being finely uotted. 

Any scale not smaller than the Protractor "f,H·ty scale, . may b 
used. 

Neatness and accuracy will 'receive extra marks. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREA L. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

EXGL.EERLTG. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER lGlH:-fl TO 11 A.M. 

CHAIX SURVEYIXG. 

Examiner, ............... ... G. F. ARMSTito:sr., M. A., C.E. 

l. Describe Gunter's Chllin, and explain why it is particularly apr·li• 
'(:able in certain kinds of work. 

2. What is a " Cross Staff,' and how may its use be avoided? 

3. How would you reduce ''Feet,. to "Links," aud the converse 1 
Dl'monstrate thl' rnle. 

4. What are the u:sual method;; of obtaining the sup!'rfiC'in.l area of an 
irregular plot of ground from a plan? 

5. Explain .the following termq :--''Field Bo •k," "Driver," "Offset," 
41 Station,·' "Tally,'' an I "l:>ase Line." 

6. Plot from the accompanying Xotes, to a scale of 1 or 2 chains to 
.the inch, the following Survey. leaving the Chain Lines in fine dots. En
title your plan "E.x:a nina.tion S1trvey " in " Block" print; add ea le, 
and compute the acreage. 

N.B. Neatne>' and accnr<l.cy will rec i>e extr<t ma ks. 
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McGILL COLLE lE, MONTREAL. 

DEPART:IIENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ENGI~EERING. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-2 TO 4 P.H. 

CONSTRUC'IION (Railways). 

Examiner, ...•.......••...... . G. F. AR.MSTRONG
1 
~1.A., C.E .. 

1. What materials do you consider unfit for the formation of an 
embankment ; and if found on any ?ortion of the line of route, how would 
you dispose of them ? 

2. What precautions would you deem necessary in carrying an 

embankment, 1st, over peaty or sofL ground i 2nd, over side long ground, 
and what allowance do you cansider necessary to make for shrinkage. 

3. At what slope do you consider r rwet clay,''" gravel" and" compact 
earth" will stand respectively; aad what proportion of "Getters," 
" Fillers" and "Wheelers" would you employ in each case for a 50 yard 
rnn? 

4. What precautions are necessary when tipping in the neighbourhood 
of newly built bridges and culverts; and why? 

5. If, in the progress of the work, any er Springs '' or " Soaks " were 
to make their ap~earance in the slope of a cutting, what steps should 
you deem it necessary to take to prevent damage? 

6. What would you specify, lst, a3 to the kind of" Brick" admissable 
on the works ; 2nd, the form of Bond to be used; 3rd, as to the mode of 
forming the "backing" in thick walls; and 4th, as to the dimensions of th& 
work when laid? 

'1. Explain and illustrate the following :-'' Cop," er Bonder," "Prick 
post,'

1 
Side-cutting, " Grout," er Formation-Level," Ballast, "Herring-
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FIELD NOTES . 

OFFSETS. CHAINS. OFFSETS. 

8·00 8·64 on A B ; 90 + D 
7·00 45 -
5·44 17 
4·00 75 -, 3·20 80 

From 4·50 on 4·94 1·00 16 + D 
4·9-1 18 

D- 4·86 -X 

4·50 A 5 
3 ·10 15 ,- 1·85 28 

From A on AB 0·50 10 + D 
2·7ti I to 5·87 on 0·90 

-~ I 2·30 35 
From 2·34 on 2·55 1·50 30 

D- 2·55 1-X-
2·:-34 I a "] ,- 1·30 23 

From 2·30 on 6·90 0·42 40 + D 

5·80 17 to corner 
D- 5·76 --X 

5·60 to A on Base Line 
3·50 34 -, 0·90 45 

From 6·52 on 6 90 0·52 40 + D 
D- 6·90 --X-

6·62 25 I 
6·52 A 26 + D 
5·87 6. 

2·30 A 

2·22 60 -, 1·20 60 
From 10·52 on 10·85 1 0·00 40 + D 

D- 10·85 --X 
10·52 to B 20 + D 
9·00 68 + D 

From A on Base Line . 8·64 A 

1 !2 







McGILL COLLEGE, MO~TREAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ENGINEERING. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNEBT AY, APRIL lOTH:-2 TO 5 'P.}( . 

SURVgYlNG. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ................................ . G. F. ARMBTRONQ, !I. A., ('.E. 

I. Suppose that in chaining a base line, and having no angular instrument 
.at hand, you had to cross a ri>er, how would you ascertain its wiuth and 
carry on your line? 

2. Describe the Circumferenter, state in what particulars it differs from 
the Prismatic Compass, and to what kind of operations it is particularly 
adapted. 

3. Define "Latitude," ''Departure, and "Meridian distance." 

4. A line bears N. 22° 45' W, and is 27 chains 62 links long, find g a
metrically its latitude and departure. 

a. The magnetic bearing of a line A B is S. 77 35' E. What is its true 
bearing, the variation of the compass being 16 20' W? 

5. What are Traverse Tables, and how are they used in checking a Survey 
made by the methoc of Bearings? 

6. Certain omissions can be supplied in a Circumfcrenter Survey. What 
are they? 

7. Describe the ordinary Theodolite, and explain the advantage which 
arises, when using it for a Traverse, from always taking the angles from 
left to right. 

8. Describe fully the principle of the Vernier, and that also upon which 
the graduation of Troughton's Repeating Circle is based,-illustrating your 
answer by means of diagrams. 

NoTE.-ln addition to this Paper the Survey of a Farm was plotted from 
Field Notes supplied. 
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McGILL GOLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ENGINEERING. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Sl RVEYING .AND LEVELLING. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ... ................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

l. Explain the method of supplying the omission of any two sides, not 
contiguous, in a traverse survey by means of a changed Meridian. 

2, Demonstra1e that it is necessary to divide the index of the Sextant 
into twice as many degrees as the arc so divided iactually contia.ns; and 
state what are the permanent adjustments of the instrument. 

3. In operations on a large scale it is sometimes necessary to take an 
angle in a position which is not the true centre of the Station a.t which 
the angle is required to be taken. How would you reduce an angle so 
taken to the true angle when your position of observation lies without the 
true angle? 

4. Explain fully the method used in a trigonometrical survey in a billy 
country fur substituting a new and extended Base for the one originally 
measured, a·1d the precautions necessary in so doing. 

5. It is necessary at times to reduce the Base Line to the sea level. Ho"' 
can thi::; be done? 

6. Describe generally the construction of the Transit Theodolite; a.nd7 

precisely, its temporary and perman<=mt adjustments, and the mode of making 

them. 

7. In using the Dumpy Level it is not absolutely essential to accurate 
levelling that the crosswires exactly coincide with the axis of the telescope 
tube. Explain this, and show bow the permanent adjustment of the instru- , 
ment is thereby greatly simplified. 

8. Explain as fully as you are able any methods, other than that by means 
of the Spirit Level, by which the operation of Levelling may be carried on 
with considerable accuracy in a mountainous country. 

NoTE.-In addition to this paper a Railway Survey was plotted from 

Field Notes supplied. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-9 A..M. TO 12 NOON. 

LINEAR DRAWING. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ........................................ G. F. ARMSTRONG
1 

1f.A.
1 

C.E. 

1. Explain the terms " Chord," "Segment," and ''Sector" as applied to 
t he circle; and show how to find the centre of a giTen circle. 

2. It is required to construct about a circle of 1·5 inch radius a triangle 
similar to a given triangle. 

3. Define "Regular" and " Irregular" as applied to Polygons; and 
upon a straight line construct a regular Hexagon of I inch side. 

4. In a given circle whose diameter is 2·5 inches inscribe three equal circles 
touching each other and the given circle. 

5. How many different kinds of curves will a Cone give by its section; 
what are their names, and how must the Cone be cut so as to produce 
each? 

6. Draw, on a ! inch scale, the outline of a semi-elliptical arch for a span 
of 113 feet, and having a rise in the centre of 3 feet. 

7. What relationship exists between the Involute and the Evolute of 
curves generally? 

a. Describe an Epicyloid, having given the radius of the directing circle, 
, equal 2 inches, and that of the generating circle, equal ·5 inch. 

8. Print in block characters, "Voussoir," "Template," and "1872." 

.NoTE.-Geometrical constructions alone to be used. 
Pencil may be used in all the questions, but the last. 
Lines of construction should be in fine dots. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-9 A .M. TO 12 NOON. 

LINEAR DRAWING AND PROJECTION. 

S E C OND YEAR . 

Examiner, ...................................... G. F. ARMETRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

1. Draw a circle of ·5 inch radius, which shall touch on the exterior two 
other circles of radius 1·25 and ·75 inch respectively. 

2. Define " Cycloid," " Epicycloid," and "Hypocycloid." 
(a) Describe a cycloid, the diameter of the generating circle being 

given, equall·75 inch. 

3. Draw in Plan and Elevation, (a) A piece of wire 2·5 inches long, 
which projects from a vertical wall at an angle of 50° to ts surface, and 
which is at the same time parallel to the ground. (/3 lane, of dimen
sions 2·5 x 3·25 inches, resting on its narrower edge and having its surface 
perpendicular to both planes. 

4. Show the true shape of the section of a square wooden prism, a side 
of whose base is 2·25 inches and whose height is 4 inches, made by a plane 
entering at an angle of the top and emerging at the opposite basal angle. 

5. A square cylinder of indefinite height, but whose basal edges are each 
equal to 1·75 inch, is penetrated by a similar cylinder whose basal euges are 
equal to ·75 inch, and which passes through two sides of the former; the 
axes of the cylinders being at right angles to each other. Exhibit the pro
jection of this figure when two faces of Qach of the cylinders are at 60° to 
the vertical plane. 

6. Project the Helix generated by the thread of a screw which winds 
round a rod whose diameter is 2 inches and heigllt 6 inches, and which 
reaches the top in six revolutions. 

7. What are the peculiar advantages of Isometrical Projection, and from 
what property is its name derived? 

(a) Project isometrically a circular cylinder, the radius of the base being 
1 inch and the height 3 inches. -

8. Draw on a scale of l inch to the foot, the isometrical projection of a 
box 4 feet square, 2 feet 3 inches high, and made of wood 3 inches thick. 

Note.-Pencil may be used in all the questions. 
Lines of construction should be in fine dots. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-2 TO 5 P .M. 

HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION. 

(HARBOURS AND CEMENTS.) 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ...................................... G. F. AnMSTRONG1 1tf..A ... , C.E. 

1. Give some illustrations of the force exerted by Waves in exposed 
positions; state Smeaton's views on the subject, and describe any instru· 
ment by which it i:3 capable of being measured. 

2. Distinguish between "Line of :Maximum Exposure" and "Line of 
Maximum effective Exposure"; and state what particulars are deducible 
from the "law of the ratio of the square roots of the distances from the 
wind ward shore." 

3 . .J(, upon examining a coast for the construction of a Harbour, you were 
to ob.ser:v-e mud reposing within a few fathoms of the surface and in the 
vicinity q-f your proposed works, what conclusions would you draw from 
the fact, a~O. why? 

4. Mr. D..15te,·enson considers that there are three conditions which are 
necessfl,rydor the production of undulations calculated to endanger the 
sta,bility of Marine J)ocks. Wllat are they? 

5. What theories are there with reference to the nature of Waves, and 
what bearing have they upon the question of the most suitable profile for 
a Breakwater? 

6. How may Harbours be elassed, and under what conditions is each 
form suitable? 

7. Concrete and Beton have been largely used in Harbour works. Dis· 
tinguish between them, and give an accouut of some of the ways in w hi eh 
they are employed. 

8. Describe the manufacture of Portla.nd Cement; and state the proper· 
ties to which the hydraulicity of Limes and Cements is due. 

No1'E.-Answers should be illustrated as far as possible by free·hand 
sketches. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 11TH :- 9 A.M. TO 12 NO(lN. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

(GENERAL.) 

SEC OND Y EA R. 

E:caminet·, ..••.• ••.•••.••• , ••• G. F. ARMSTRONG: ~LA., C.E. 

1. What general conditions should stone, which is to be employed for 
structural purposes, fulfil? 

2. Explain the terms "Ashlar," ''Pier-point," "Block-in-course," and 
" Rubble," as applied to :Masonry. 

3. Describe the process of using coal tar for the purpose of forming an 
impervious coating for arches; and state in what manner you would lay 
the " metalling " of a Road way over an arch. 

4. Whn.t would you specify, (l) as to the material itself, and (2) as totbe 
workmanship, in the case of any cast iron yon might employ in a structure? 

5. Mention some of the more important points to be attended to in the 
dressing of stone ; and state some of the consequences of defective work 
manship. 

6. There are some serious evils to be guarded against in the laying of· 
brickwork. Indicate some of these, and state one which is specially liable. 
to occur in the construction of the arch. 

7. Discuss the importance of securing a good foundation, and enli.menate
some of the methods, applicable under various circumstances, best adapted: 
to attaining this end. 

8. There are certain general rules to be observed in the use f>-f Piles and 
in the mode of driving them, what are they? 

NOTE ....... Answers should be illustrated as far as p~ssible by free-band sketc-hes 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6TH.-4 TO 6 P.M.7 FOR DEGREE j 

6 TO 7 P .M., FOR HoNOURS. 

LEG.AL HISTORY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Eaminer ........................... ........................... PaoF. LA.FREN.AY.m. 

1. Quelle etait la difference entre les Pays contumiers7 et les Pays de 
droit ecrit sous l'empire de l'ancien droit franc;ais? 

2. Quelle etait la coutume en force, en Bas-Canada7 avant le Code, U. 
queUe epoque et comment a-t-elle ete introduite? 

3. QueUes etaient les sources du droit Civil en Bas-Canada, avant 1~ 
Code? 

4. Comment les ordonnances des Rois de France devenaient-elles en force 
et indiquez -en quelques-unes? 

5. Qu'entendez-vous par les Edits et Ordonnances en Uanada avant la 
conquete. 

6. De quel Parlement suivons-nous la jurisprudence et pour queUe 
raison? 

7. Qu'entendez-vous par un arret de rcglement? 

8. Par queUe loi a ete introduit le proces par jury au Civil? 

9. Citez quelques parties du droit Romain qui ont ere introduites dans la 
jurisprudence franc;aise? 

10. Quelles sont les principales parties du droit Anglais qui nous regis
sent au Civil en cette Province? 

11. Quel est I' edit qui a statue en premier lieu sur la rebellion a justice? 

12. QueUes sont les ordonnances qui ont ete enregistrees au Conseil 
Superieur de Quebec? 

The first 8 questions are for the Degree ; the whole of the questions for 
Honour course. 
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lV.fcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6TH :-4 TO 6 P.M.1 FOR DEGREE; 

6 TO 7 P.M. FOR HONOURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ................................................... PROF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. Quelles sont les dispositions generales du Code sur le mandat ? 

2. Quand et comment le mandataire doit-il rendre compte ? 

3. Quelles sont les personnes qui peuvent etre mandataires? 

4. Qnelles sont les principales operations du commerce des courtiers et 
des facteurs ? 

5. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code sur le jeu et le pari? 

6. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code sur le gage ? 

7. Quelles sont les differences entre la caution simple et la caution soli
daire, et entre la caution conventionnelle, legale et judiciaire? 

8. Qu'est-ce que le benefice de discussion? 

9. Qu'est-ce que la transaction suivant le Code ? 

10. Quelle est la difference entre le depot volontaire et le depot neces
saire? 

ll. Quelle est la difference entre une rente constituee, une rente fonciere 
et une rente viagere ? 

12. Expliquez les dispositions du Code sur le pret a interet? 

The first 8 questions are for the Degree; the whole of the questions a.r• 
for Honour Course. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6TH :-4 TO 6 P.M.1 FOR DEGREE j 

6 TO 7 P.M.1 FOR HONOURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ....................................... PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

1. QueUes sont les conditions necessaires pour etablir la prescription 
acquisitive. 

2. Expliquez la prescription extinctive ou liberatoire? 

3. Les tribunaux peuvent-ils suppleer d'office la prescription? 

4. QueUes sont les causes qui interrompent la prescription? 

5. En quels cas un titre nouveau peut-il etre requis? 

6. Quelle est la duree de la garantie des architectes et entrepreneurs ? 

7. En quels cas la creance est-elle absolument eteinte? 

8. Qu'entendez-vous par la contrainte par corps? 

9. Expliquez l'attachmentfor contempt of Court du droit anglais? 

10. Qu'entendez-vous par le jugement d'iterato contre certains contrai-
gnables par corps ? 

11. Expliquez la nature de la contrainte par corps contre le gardien? 

12. QueUes sont les dispositions finales du Droit Civil? 

N.B.-The first 8 questions are for the Degree; the whole of the questions 
for Honour Course. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 
GOLD MEDAL, 1872. 

TlliRD YEAR. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19TH. :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ........................................................ PROFESSOR LAFRENAY:&. 

1. What are the rules particular to the lease or hire of houses, and how 
does the contract of the lease of houses terminate? 

2. What are the provisions of our Civil Code upon the alienation of the 

thing leased ? 

3. Explain the right of action by summary proceeding of the lessor 
against the lessee ? 

4. What are the provisions of our Civil Code upon the action of disso
lution of the sale, by reason of non-payment of the price? 

5. State all the distinctions existing between a voluntary deposit, and a 
necessary deposit. 

6. In what cases can the surety, even before paying, proceed against the 
debtor to be indemnified ? 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. j 

6 TO 7 P. M.1 FOR HONOURS 

CIVIL CODE. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Examinsr,., ........................... ................ PROFESSOR LAFL.A...>tfME. 

1. Qnel est l'effet des lois du domicile d'un individu etranger residant en 
Bas-Canada, relativement a sa personne et a ses biens, si les lois sont con
traires a celles de ce pays, et quel est l'elfet de nos lois sur l'habitant du 
pays a l'etranger dans le meme cas ? 

2. Donnez l'ete 1due des incapacites resultant de la profession religieuse 
quant a l'exercice des droits civils? 

3. Dans quel cas et comment peut-on suppleer a la preuve de l'etat civil 
d'apres les registres reguliers ? 

4. Quels sont les effets de !'envoi en possession, les droits et les obliga
tions de ceux qni l'obtiennent? 

5. QueUes soot les formalites requises pour la validite d'un mariage ? 

6. Donnez les causes d'excuse et de destitution de la tutelle ? 

7. Quels sont les actes qu'un tuteur peut faire seuls et ceux pour lesquels 
illui fa ut ]'avis de parents et l'autorisation du juge? 

8. QueUe est l'origine des corporations en Canada, comment sont-elles 
creees et queUes sont leurs incapacites ? 

9. Quels sont les devoirs du tuteur pendant et apres la tutelle ? 

10. Comment et dans quel cas le mineur est-il emancipe ? 

11. Pour quelles causes les conjoints peuvent-ils obtenir la separation de 
corps et de biens et queUes en sont les consequences ? 

12. Comment s'eteignent les corporations ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, l\fONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TuESDAY, MARCH 5TH :-4 TO 6 P.M.; 6 TO 7 P.M. 7 FOR HoNOURS. 

CIVIL CODE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ...................................................... PuoFEBSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Donnez les differentes espcces d'immeubles ou biens reputes tels 

d'apres la loi. 

2. Combien d'especes de fruits, comment s'acquicrent-ils? 

3. Dans quels cas le possesseur est-il de bonne foi et fait-il les fruits 

siens? 

4. Quels sont les principes generaux en matiere d'accession relativement 

aux choses immobilieres? 

5. Quelles sont les obligations de l'usufruitier relativement aux dettes et 

charges de la succession? 

6. QueUes etaient les regles de la succession des propres d'apres le droit 
anterienr au Code, et dans quels cas les ascendants succMaient-ils a leurs 
descendants d'apres le meme droit? 

7. Quelles sont les regles de successions introduites par le Code tant en 
ligne directe accendante qu'en ligne collaterale ? 

8. Comment s'accepte et se repudie une succession? 

9. Qnelles sont les formalites essentielles pour une donation entre vifs, 

tant ordinaire que par contrat de ~ariage? 

10. Quand et sous queUes conditions les donations en trevifs sont-elles 

revocables? 

11. QueUes sont les principales d1spositions du Code relativement a !a 
capacite de disposer et de recevoir par testament? 

12. Combien d'especes de testament reconnues par notre droit et queUes 
sont les formalites essentielles exigees pour la validite de chacune d'e!les? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR TEE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 
GOLD MEDAL, 1872. 

TUESDAY, 19TH MARCH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

CIVIL CODE . 

.b'xaminer, ...................................................... PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

I. Comment s'acquierent le douaire coutumier et prefix, en quoi con
sistent-ils? 

2. En que! cas y a-t-il continuation de communaute et queUes sont Ies 
choses qui tombent en la continuation de communaute? 

3. Donnez les differents modes d'acceptation des successions et quand et 
comment on peut les repudier. 

4. QueUes sont les incapacites de disposer et de recevoir par donations 
entre vifs d'apres le Code? 

5. En quoi consistait la legitime d'apres le droit anterieur au Code et 
queUe reclamation en resultait? 

6. Quels sont Ies droits des creanciers et Iegataires particuliers contra les 
heritiers et legataires a titre universe!? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~nrultM ot ~lu\1. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 11TH :-4 TO 6; 6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNOURS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND COl\U1ERCIAL SALE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, ........................................................... WILLIAM H. KERR. 

1. ·what is the meaning of the words "International Law? How and 
when was International Law created ? Who are subject to its rules? Are 
there any tribunals capable of giving effect to its principles? 

2. Who are "Persons" in International Law? What is necessary to 
constitute a person in International Law 'f 

3. Define the principal rights and dutiPs of States ? 
4. In what consists the right of legation? What privileges areattached 

to the person of an ambassador in the country to which he is accredited? 
What are consuls and what are their duties? 

5. What are the characteristics distinguishing a commercial from a non-
commercial sale in England, France, and Quebec 't 

6. Under the law ofLower Canada previous to the Code, what were the 
effects of the contract of sale? Have any changes been effected therein by 
the Civil Code, if yea, detail the changes so effected 

7. What are the chief distinctions between perfect and imperfect sales 
under our law? What is the difference between a perfect sale and an 
executory con tract of sale? 

8. What species of assent is necessary in order to constitute a valid con-
tract of SR1e? What difference is there between the French and English 
Law, when two people bargain face to face for the purchase and sale of an 
article, quoad assent? 

9. When a person in :Montreal offers by letter to sell to a pe:rson in Que-
bec, say 100 tons of iron, price and terms therein being expressed, when is 
the contract between them perfect? Has the would-be vendor a right 
to retract at any time? When does the right to retract-if 1t exists at all 
-expire? If the letter be sent by post, when is the assent mutual? If it be 
sent by special agent of the would-be vendor when is the bargain con
cluded? If the acceptance be delivered to n servant or agent of the party to 
whom the offer has been made for delivery to the would-be vendor, when is 
the contract perfect? 

10. Can things not actually in existence form the subject matter of a con-
tract of sale? If a sale of such articles can be made, is snch sale perfect or 
imperfect? Can a person sell a thing which does not belong to him? What 
changes in the law, as it existed previous to the Civil Code of Lower 
Canada, have been effected by Art. 1235 of that Code. 

11. What is the effect of war quoad the subjects of the belligerents? 
What effect has war upon neutrals? 

12. What is the right of blockade? Under what circumstances does it 
exist? How is it commenced? How is it ended? What is the penalty for 
violation of blockade? 

13. What is the meaning of the words "Contraband of war?" What 
articles are contraband? What articles may be declared contraband? 
What is the penalty attaching to a cargo, of which a portion is contra-
banu? 

14. What is the right of visitation and search? Under what circum-
stances can it be exercised? 

The first eight questions for the Degree; the last six for Honors. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~a.culty d ~mt•. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

THURSDAY, MAROH 7TH :-4 TO 6 j 4 TO 7 P.M.
1 

FOR HONOURS. 

ROllAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .................................. NoRMAN W. TRENHOLME, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. What are the chief matters treated of in the history of the Roman 
Law, and what advantages does that law afford, over other systems, for 
the historic and philosophical study of jurisprudence? 

2. Into)what periods would yon diviue the history ofRoman Law; state 
the grounds for the division you adopt; and some of tne chief events in the 
external history of Rome during your second period that affected Roman 
Law and Legislation, pointing out how they affected it? 

3. What were some of the principal agencies and causes which led to the 
Roman Law being incorporated into the laws of modern nations? 

4. What were some of the great constitutional changes in the govern
ment of Rome; describe some one of these changes with its principal 
causes, and its effect on the character of Roman Legislation? 

4. What were leges (curiatm and centuriatm,) J'lebiscita, sMZatus consulta, 
magistratuurn edicta, responsa prudentium, principwn placitaf and during 
whR.t period or p~riods of Roman Law were they respective y recognized 
as sources of law ? 

5. Define law, and show that in mature jurisprudence it has only one real 
source, and point out bow what are usually called the sources of the Ro
man Law may all be referred to this one source or fountain? 

What diffe,ence between the idea or definition of law in primitive and 
mature jurisprudence? 

6. Give some account of the different attempts at codification in Roman 
Law before the time of Justinian, and of that Emperor's Compilations, with 
dates, and the causes that called for codification? 

6. What works constitute the Gor,,us Juris Givili.~, and how are they 
cited or referred to? Who are the great jurists from whose writings 
the Pandects are chiefly taken? 

7. What is meant by persona in Roman Law; what are the different 
divisions of persons given in the "Institutes" and their respective basis? 

8. How might marriage be formed in Roman Law, and what were the 
effects of the different forms of marriage as regards the wife and her pro
perty? 

9. What were the different kinds of tutela in Roman Law, and how many 
kinds have we in our law? 

10. Distinguish the great agencies in the amelioration of law, and point 
out the order and manner in which they exercised their beneficial influence 
on Roman Law? 

11. ·what are the great natural family relations, what their artificial 
extensions in Roman Law, and which have passed into the laws of modern 
nations? 

12. To what extent do the family relations come within the domain of 
law? 

13 What were the r>rincipal sources of the Roman Law that prevailed in 
the Western Empire at the time of its overthrow, and what were the dif
ferent Barbarian Codes drawn up shortly after? 

The first nine questions are for the Ordinary Examination; the whole for Honours. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~nrult!J o! ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXA~ITNATIONS, 1872. 

THURSDAY, MA.IWH 7TH :-4 TO 6; 4 TO 7 P.M., FOR HONOURS. 

ROL\IAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ....................................... NoRMAN W. TRENHOLME
1 

M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Point out fully the difference between what are called jura in rem and 
jura in personam, and the subjects in the" Institutes" comprehended under 
each. 

2. What are the principal modes of acquiring per universitatem, and how 
many kinds of succession were there in the Roman Law? 

3. What were the different kinds of Wills known to Roman Law, at what 
period did each prevail, and what were the requirements essential to the 
validity of each? 

4. What were the different kinds of heirs in Roman Law, and what bene
ficia did they enjoy? 

5. What were Codicilli, and what Fideicommina? When, and for what 
purpose, were they introduced, and when were they made binding in Roman 
Law? Have we anything corresponding in our law? 

6. What was the quarta legitima, and what were the provisions of the Seta 
Trebellianum and Pegasianum? 

7. Into what different periods may the law of abintestate succession be 
divided in Roman Law, and what was the state of the law and order of 
succession in each period? What was the famous legislation of Justinian 
on the subject? 

8. Seius, who is worth 240,000, dies without descendants, leaving a 
father, Primus; a maternal grandmother, Secunda; two brothers and a 
sister of the full blood, 'l.'ertius, Quartus, and Qttinta; a brother and two 
sisters of the half blood, Sextus, Septima, and Octavia; a nephew, son of a 
brother of the full blood, Decimus. How would Seius' estate be divided 
according to the celebrated system of Justinian, and how according to our 
Code? 

9. Give an historic account of the growth and development of the Law of 
Contract in Roman Law, pointing out the essentials to a valid contract 
at different periods. 

10. What was the test of an nbligatio civilis? Had obligationes naturales 
any, and if so, what effect in Roman Law, and in what cases:? Have they 
any effect in our law? 

ll. What are the contractus nominati, and what the contractus innominati; 
and under what four classes may the latter be ranged? 

The first eight questions are for tile Orduary Examination; the wholo for Honours. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTRE.A.L. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATWNS, 1872. 

THURSDAY, :MARCH 7TH :-4 TO 6 j 4 TO 7 P.M.
1 

FOR HONOURS. 

EVIDENCE. 

TmRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ................................. NORMAN W. TRENHOLME, ~LA., B.C.L. 

1. Define evidence ; what are its different kinds, and some of the leading 
rules governing its adduction? 

2. What were the different kinds of written evidence known to Roma.n 
Law and describe each? 

2. Give a short historic sketch ot the principal limitations p ttt upon 
parol evidence (1) in Roman Law, (2) in old French Law, (3) h English 
Law, pointing out the importance the French and English Law possess for 
ns on the subject. 

4. What was the law of evidence in this Province at the time of the Ces
sion, and what are the principal changes that have taken place therein 
since, and by what means and when were they effected? 

5. What things may be proved by parol evidence with us, what are the 
exceptions to the general rule and what are the grounds or reasons for 
them? By what law is the admissibility of parol to prove foreign contracts 
determined ? 

6. What are the exceptions to the general rule as to parol evidence in 
commercial matters, and whence were those exceptions derived and how 
and when established in our law? 

7. Describe the different kinds of written evidence in our law, and how 
each may be disproved. 

8. What are the qualifications required for witnesses to a notarial instru
ment? 

9. Who are competent witnesses in matters of parol evidence, and what 
are the exceptions, and how classed ? 

10. Distinguish the different kinds of presumptions, and indicate the 
importance of some of the presumptions established by law. 

11. In what different ways may a party prove his case by his opponent, 
and is there any, and if so, what limitation upon the power of proving 
admissions ? 

12. What are the different kinds of oaths in our law, and when, and for 
what purpose, may each be employed? When may a person make proof for 
himself? 

13. What was the origin of the severe provisions of the law against car
riers, hotel keepers, and the like ? 

The first nine questions for the Degree; the whole for Honors. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 

GOLD MEDAL, 1872. 

:MONDAY, MARCH 18TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

Exarniner, ................................. NoRMAN W. TRENHOLME, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Giw some account of the different epochs in early law and the nature 
of law in each, pointing out the importance of early Codes, and the effect of 
codification on the growth and cultivation of law? Also of the principal 
attcmps at codi!ication in the history of Roman Law with dates, causes 
and results. 

2. According to Maine, what is the nature of property in primi ',ive 
society, what the origin of individual rights of property; discuss some of the 
theories on this subject particularly the Roman doctrine of occupancy and 
the important part played by it; also point out some of the means or 
agencies in thE' amelioration of the law of property and the manner in which 
they operated? 

3. Give briefly and historically, with reference to periods in Roman Law, 
the meanmg of the following terms: i\Ianus, dominium, potestas, mancipii 
causa, confarreatio, coemptio, usus, justre nuptire, concubinatus, usurpatio, 
usucapio, prrescriptio, civitas, jus Latii, Latini-Juniani, pcrigrini, jus Itali
cum, hrereditas, bonorum possessio, nexum, mancipium, obligatio, obligatio 
civilis, obligatio naturalis, obligatio prretoria, pactum, agnatio, cognatio1 

testamentum, codicilli, fideicommissum. 

4. Also give in like manner the meaning of: comitia curiata, centuriata, 
tribllla; leges, plebiscita, Seta, principum placita, edictum perpetuum 
edictum provinciale. 

5. What was the jus gentium of early and also oflater Roman Law, how 
was it formed, what causes gave rise to it? and point out some of its in
fluence on Roman jurisprudence, and in modern times. 

6. Give the leading rules (with origin and dates) governing the admis
sibility of paral evidence in this Province since the Cession. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~nttdty of ~aw. 
SESSIO..NAL .!iLXA.MJ}IATIONS, 1872. 

1fOND1Y1 MARCH 4TH :-4 TO 6 j TO 7 P.llf. FOR HONOURS. 

CRL\ILNAL LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiners ......... · ............ ..................... ········· { r:~~~~~~R fR~~~:~~D. 

1. By what lav are we governed in Criminal matters in the Province of 
Quebec, mentioong and defining the two great branclles of that law? 

2. Give the ge1eral rule as to responsibility for criminal acts, stating in 
detail the sevenl exceptions. 

3. What is thE effect of intoxication as regarus respons1bility for an act 
committed unde: its influence, and can the prisoner, unuer any circum
stances, make it :tvailable as a defence. 

4. State the diferent drgrecs in which a person may be indicted, arising 
from the part he .akes either before, at, or after the commission of any crime; 
and point out th~ exact distinction between these several degrees. 

5. Give a clas~ification of crimes with a definition of each class, and give 
the origin and original signification of the word felony. 

6. State what crimes with. relation to the coin, are by thE' Act of 1869 
made felonies; wd what misdemeanors; and what punishments are 
attached. 

7. Define the <rime of conspiracy~ and state what facts would require to 
be proved in ordtr to secure a conviction. 

8. Define the C"imes of Mnrder, Manslaughter, Burglary, a·1d Arson, give 
ing definitions in detail. 

9. Give in det@.l the proceedings necessary to secure the arrest and com
mittal of a pers01 by warrant; and state in what cases an arrest can legally 
be made witout t warrant. 

10. Are all crl:nes bailable? aml if not, state those wherein bail should 
be refused; likevise state the different modes in which the release of an 
accused on bail <an be obtained. 

11. G1ve the lllW relating to the challenge of jurors, as well to the array 
as to the polls, rrentioning the uifferent kinds of challenges and the extent 
to which they arl allowed. 
*12. Give an account of the en.rly devel 1pm2nt of criminal juris. 

prudence. 
13. State the nannpr An·1 fr:ve the rules b.v which the common law har

monizes with th" statutory law, in securing tile ends of criminal juris
prudence. 

14. Give the g•neral tenor and effect of the Peel Acts copied in Canada 
by the Black Acs. 

15. Describe t1e remedies of appeal and certiorari, distinguishing the dif
fere'1ce between them, and point out in a general way the course of pro
cedure on an apJeal. 

• The first elevm questiom are for the Ordinary Degree; the \\hole paper for 
Honours and :Uedll. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8'J'H :-4 TO 6 P .M. 

CO}Il\IERCIAL LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ...................................................... PROFESI'OR W URTELE. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. Define the nature and effect of natural obligations, <f civil obliga· 
tions, and of obligations both natural and civil. 

2. How can consent to a contract be given, and how is it manifested? 

3. What minors are incapable of contracting; and from what contracts 
are those having the capacity to contract rfi)lievable? 

4. What is the effect of a contract, that another shall perform some
thing? 

5. What contracts can be avoided at the suit of credit•rs; and within 
what time must suits in avoidance be brought? 

6. What things and acts may be the object of an obligatbn? 

7. How is the debtor put in default? 

8. What are the rules regulating dam:tges claimeu fo1 the breach of 
obligations for the payment of money? 

9. When does accrued interest also bear interest? 

10. In what does a term differ from a suspens:ve conuiti01? 

11. When in alternative obligations one of the thing1 promised has 
perished through the fault of the debtor, what can the credi.or, who has the 
option, exact? 

12. How is a payment to be imputed, \vhen neither the debtor nor the 
creditor make an imputation? 

13. When a creditor has been paid in part with subro~ation and has 
afterwards assigned the balance, in what position do the stbrogated party 
and the assig11ee respectively stand 'with respect to the 1ecurities of the 

debt? 
14. In cases of novation, when and how can the privilegtB and bypothecs 

of the ancient debt secure the payment of the new one? 

15. What is the effect of an express release in favor of me of joint and 
several debtors; and what difference is there in this respect '>etween the rule 
of our code and the Code Napoleon? 

16. What is confusion; and what is its effect when a SUJety is the party 
in whose person it takes place? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

C0Ml\1ERCI.AL L.A W. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, .............................................................. PROFESSOR W UR 

PARTNERSHIP. 

1. Define the Contract of Partnership, and state what is essential to i 
2. What is the effect of an agreement exempting one partner from losses 

3. How do partners share the profits and losses? 
4. When no special mandate is given, what rules govern the managc

::<nent of the busmess? 
5. How, and to what extent, are partners liable for the debts of the part

nership? 
6. How many kinds of partnership are there, and what are the subdivi

sions of commercial partnerships ? 

7. What is the responsibility of special partners, and how can they for
feit their exemption from personal liability? 

8. What effect has the dissolution of the partnership on the powers of 
the partners; and what difference exists between our law and that of Eng
and in this respect? 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE . 

• 1. What is a Bill of Exchange, and what are its essentials? 
3. \V hat is the effect of the words "Value received," in a Bill of Er 

change? 
3. How are Bills of Exchange transferred ; and what difference is there 

in the title to a bill transferred before or after maturity? 

4. What is the liability of indorsers ; and what is that of the transferer of 
a bill payable to bearer. 

5. How must acceptance be made ; and what is its effect? 
6. What are the rights of the holder when acceptance is refused; and 

when a conditional or qualified acceptance is given? 
7. How are the parties on a bill affected by want of protest for non

payment, or of notice thereof? 

8. To what are the parties on a bill drawn in Lower Canada liable when 
it is returned under protest for non-payment? 

9. What is a Uheque, and what recourse has the holder upon refusal of 
payment? 

10. What is the effect of not presenting a cheque within a reasonable 
time, if the bank fail between the delivery of the cheque and its present
ment? 
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1r1cGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

Jacutt!J .ot ~mt·. 
SPECIAL EXA:\HNATIOX FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 

MEDAL, 1872. 

MOND.AY, M.ARCH 18th :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

COlHIERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, ........................................ PROFESSOR \VuRTELE, B.C.L. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

l. What is the effect of a contract concerning goods of which the impor
tation is prohibited ? Give the reasons. 

2. When can the fulfilment of an obligation be demanded? And what is 
a natural term ? 

PARTNERSHIP. 

3. What effect has the omission to make a declaration on the partner
ship? To what does such omission subject the partners? And what 
effect has the omission to mention a partner in the delaration, with respect 
to the partners themselves, and with respect to third persons? 

4. When are partners liable for obligations contracted by one of them in · 
his own name? And what is the liability of dormant partners? 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

5. What is the effect of a conditional acceptance? Can the drawee accept 
for a part? What course should the holder follow in case of a conditional 
or partial acceptance ? And what is the effect of an acceptance given by 
error? 

6. What is the prescription for promissory notes ? From what period is 
the time required for prescription to be reckoned? How is the prescription 
interrupted? What is the efl:cct of the interruption? And what is the pre
scription after judgment? 

INSURANCE. 

7. What persons can effect insurance? What things can be insured? 
Against what risks can insurance be made? What is re-insurance, and 
who can effect it? And when the insuranc<! covers the. value of the object, 
what other insurance can the insured lawfully effect? 

8. When the insured effects an insuranee o 1 his life in his own favor, 
to whom does the sum insured devolve on his death? What would be the 
effect of the insured having been put in insolvency? What is the effect of 
an insurance made for the benefit of a person's wife and children, and how 
is the sum insured to be divided when the policy contains no apportion
ment? And what is the word "children" held to mean when names are 
not specified ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~ION'fREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872 

TuESDAY, MaRCH 12TH.-4 TO 6 P.M., FOR DEmEE; 

6 To 7 P.M, FOR HoNOURS. 

JUDICIARY LOGIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E.caminer .. .... ........................... PROF. GoNZA.LVE DoJTRE, B. 0. L. 

1. Donnez une definition de la logique judiciaire. 

2. Quels sont les principes des arguments? 

3. Qu'entendez-vous par un syllogisme, un enthyml:ne et un dilemne? 
Donnez des exemples . 

4. Quel est l'objet de !'argument a definitione? 

5. En quoi consiste !'argument a contrario sensu? 

6. En quoi !'argument a simili differe-t-il de l'argumenta consiliis vel O]po
~itis ? Donnez des exemples. 

7. L'argument a fortiori est-il moins concluant que l'ocgument a consiliis 
vel opposite? Donnez des exemples a l'appui de votre rep:>nse. 

8. Comment appelez-vous !'argument tire des motifs dE la loi et dans quel 
but avez-vous recours a ces motifs ? 

9. Quand devez-vous vous servir de !'argument ab excr:ptione ad regulam? 
Donnez un exemple. 

10. Qu'est-ce que !'argument a vulgari usu loque1.di? Donnez un 
exemple. 

11. Qu'est-ce que !'argument a cessante ratione? et domez un exemple. 

12. Quel est !'argument ab impossibili? et indiquez par des exemples en 
quoi il differe de !'argument ab absurdo. 

N.B. The first 8 questions are for Degree. The whole of the questionii for 
Honour Course. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~H.culty .of ~aur. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESIAY1 MARCH 12TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 1 FOR DEGREE i 

6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNOURS. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .................................. PROF. GoNZALVE DoU'l'RE
1 

B.C.L. 

l. Donnez une lefinition de la medecine legale. 

2. Citez des ea~ oi1, d'apres le Code Civil, l'identite de la personne est 
requise et indiqu<Z comment les principes de la mCdecine legale peuvent 
constater et etablr cette identite. 

3. De quel cara1tere doit etre la blessure pour constituer une felonie? 
Est-ce plus sa g1avite apparente que ses consequences inevitables qui 
doivent caractcrislr la blessure pour etre une fclonie? 

4. Quand doit ere faite !'inhumation d'une personne dccCdce et dans quel 
cas est-il necessare d'avoir un permis du coroner pour proceder a telle 
inhumation? 

5. Dans quel ca1 pent-on demn.'lder !'exhumation d'un cadavre? Y a-t-il 
des exceptions qumt a l'epoque de !'exhumation? 

6. Le Code Civl sur les questions de survie, entend-il que plusieurs per
sonnes appelees r<:Spectivement a la succession, qui perissent dans le meme 
el'~nement, doivent aussi pcrir par la m~me cause? Appuyez votre reponse 
de motifs. 

7. Qu'est-ce quiconstitue le viol et indiquez la preuve requise pour le 
determiner ? 

8. Qu'entendez...;rous par erreur dans la personne en matiere de nullite de 
mariage? La fenme, quoiqu'epousant la personne meme qu'elle voulait 
epouser, peut-ellese prevaloir encore de l'erreur duns la personne? Si oui, 
dites dans quels CLS? 

9. De queUe naure doivent etre les exces ou injures graves donnant lieu 
a la separation dE corps? 

10. La grosseSSI peut-elle etre une cause de reconciliation en matiere de 
separation de COf)S? Appuyez votre reponse de motifs. 

11. Quand la gossesse est-elle necessaire pour constituer le crime d'avor
tement? 

12. Lorsque pmdant l'accouchement, la mere et :•enfant ont succome 
lequel des deux a survecu? 

N.B. The first l questions are to:- Degree. The whole of the questions for 
Honour Cour,;; e. 
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McGILL U~IVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESDAY, 1f.A.RCH 12TH:-4 TO 6 P.M., FOR DEGREE j 

6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HONOURS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

' Examiner ......................... ...... PROFESSOR GoNZALVE DoUTRE, B. C. L. 

1. Quels sont les tribunaux en existence et indiquez leur juridiction 
respective ? 

2. Quels sont les moyens que le defendeur peut opposer preliminairement 
et peremptoirement a l'action dirigee contre lui? 

3. Par quel procede le d&fendeur demontre-t-il qu'il n'cxi3te aucun lien 
de droit apparent entre le demandeur et lui? 

4. Qu'entendez-vous par contestation lice ? 

5. Par quel moyen une partie attaque-t-elle l'autbenticite ou la verite 
d'un acte notarie, soit par action directe ou dans une instance pendante? 

6. Comment une partie non en cause peut-elle lier contestation avec les 
parties en cause ? 

7. Par quels pro cedes une partie peut-elle faire examiner, sur les lieux, des 
temoins residant en dehors de la Province ou eloignes du tribunal d'au dela 
de dix lieues. 

8. QueUe distinction faites-vous entra une motion pour jngement sur le 
verdict, une motion pour nouveau proces par jury, une motion ponr jugement 
non obstante veredicto et une motion pour arret de jugement, et dites si ces 
diverses motions peuvent etre prises indistinctement par l'une ou l'autre 
partie? 

9. Lorsqu'une partie decede, par quel proc:·de les repr0sentants du 
d&funt peuvent-ils obtenir le droit de continu<jr l'imtance et par quel pro
cede peuvent-ils etre forces de le faire, s'ils s'y refusent? 

10. Qu'entendez-vous par serment decisoire, par sermcnt dl.Crc et par ser
ment rCfere? 

11. Si la minute du jugeme'1t diff0r• de la transcription dn jngement au 
registre, est-ce la minute ou la transcription qui fera foi ? 

12. Combien le Code accorde-t-il de genres de revision et dans quel cas 
sont-ils employes ? 

N. B.-The first eight questions are for Degree. The whole of the ques
tions for Honour cout·se. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l.IO~TREAL. 

CHRIST.\IAS EXAm~.\TTO~;:;:, 1871. 

SATURDAY, D&CE\1BF:R 16TH:--3 A .M. TO 12. 

ELE.UENTARY BOTA ~ ~ y. 

Examiner .................. J. W. DAWS J N, LL.D., F.R S. 

l. Describe the Vegetable Cell, stating it:> parts, anJ manner of mul
tiplication. 

2. Describe the principal kinds of Vascular Ti'sne, wi•h their mode of 

formation and uses. 

3. State the composition, mode of occurret.ce and use3 of Chlorophyll 
and Raphides, as found in the cells of plants. 

4,, What are Vascular ~s distinguished from Cellular plants? 

5. Explain the norm11.l structure and functions of the Root. 

6. Explain the tfrms Rhizoma, Phyllodium, Camhinm, Stipule. 

7. Explain the character and arrangement of the tissuPs in Exogenous 

and Endogenous stems. 

8. State the peculiarities of the stems of Ar;roge>n' . 

9. Explain fully the anatomy of the Leaf. 

10. State the sources of the Carbon of plants ancl the chem:cal changes 
inTolved in the production of .\Iucilage and Cellulo~e. 

11. Describe a.ny vegrtable tissue as seen nnilcr the microscope. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9TH :-9 A.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Examiner, ........................... ......... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1. Name the classes of the Radiata, and characterise two of them, with 
examples. 

2. Describe the highest class of the .Dfollusca, and give an exa.mple of 
each of its orders, with a !'tatement of the points in which these differ. 

3. Name the principal families of the Sterelmintha, and describe fully one 
.of the parasitic species with its metamorphosis. 

4. State the distinctions between Insecta, Arachnida, and Crustacea. 

5. Give a general outline of the classifi~ation of Vertebrata. 

6. Describe the locomotive and masticatory organs of Echinus. 

7. State the characters of the Tunicata and Brachiopoda. 

8. Describe the metamorphosis of one of the Acalephce. 

9. What are the distinctive characters of the Nervous System in Starfishes, 
Worms,.and Gasteropods 

10. Describe and refer t) their province and class, the specimens 
exhibited. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA~HNATIONS, 1872. 

SATURDAY, :MARCH 9TH :-9 A.M. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner,-. ........... .......................... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

r. Describe minutely the Stamen, with the terms applied to its parts and' 
position. 

2. Describe the parts of the Pistil, including the ovules. 

3. Explain the terms, Raceme, Corymb, Umbel, Cyme, as applie'tl to the 
inflorescence. 

4. Describe the Structures indtcated by the terms Bract1 Sporangium, 
Receptacle. 

5. Describe the Corolla, stating its normal structure, and some of its 
modifications. 

6. Describe the Drupe, Achene, Samara, Legume, Silique. 

7. Define the Species in Botany, and explain the nature of Genera, Orders 
and Classes, with examples. 

8. Describe the Organs of Fructification in :Mosses. 

9. State the distinction between Exogens and Endogens, with examples. 

10. State the distinction between Angiosperms and Gymnosperms, with 
examples. 

11. State the characters of any Canadian Exogenous order, with 

examples. 

12. Describe the specimens exhibited, in relation to the forms of their 
leaves and their inflorescence; and refer two of them to their series, 

classes and orders. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSI'fY, MONTREAL. 

:M.D., CM., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1871-72. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20TH :-3 TO 41 P.M. 

SURGERY. 

Examiner, ..................... PROFESSOR GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M. D. 

l. Describe the symptoms of Fracture or Dislocation of the Vertebral 
Column, the average duration of life in fatal cases, in the cervical, dorsal, 
and lumbar regions, and the proper treatment for such injuries. 

2. Describe the local and C011stitutional effects of Burns and Scalds, and 
their treatment. 

3. Describe the symptoms and treatment of Morbus Coxarius, the expe
diency of excision, and the cases in which the operation should be per
formed. 

4. Describe the coverings of oblique and direct Inguinal, and Femoral 
Hernia. How should the stricture be !'elieved in each, and in what cases 
should the operation be completed without opening the sac. 

5. Describe the symptoms of Popliteal Aneurism, and the different 
methods of treatment. 

6 Describe the causes, varieLies, symptoms, and treatment of Fistula in 
Ano. 
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l\IcGILL UNIVERSITY, l\10NTREAL. 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1871-2. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20TH :-4~ TO 6 P.M. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND HYGIENE. 

Examilier, ................................ PRoFESSOR GEORGE E. FENWICK, M.D. 

l. In wounds and stabs that have traversed the body, or a limb, how 
would you distinguish the point of entrance of the weapon from that of 

exit? 

2. Mention the appearances and symptoms which would be found in stabs 
of the chest, indicative of wound of the lung, what possible fallacy of this 
injury might exist, and in what manner is it produced? 

3. Mention the appearances which would lead you to distinguish incised 
or gun shot wounds, inflicted during life, from those produced after death? 

4:. Mention tLe appearances which wouLi lead you to suspect recent 
delivery of a woman at full term? 

5. Are there any, and what, diseases whose effects may be mistaken for 

recent delivery? 

6. What are the legal relations (criminal and civil) of idiocy, imbecility 

and lunacy? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M.D.1 C.Jf.1 FINAL EXAMINATION1 SESSION 1871-72. 

WEDNESDAYI MARCH 20TH :-10 TO ll~ A.M. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

Examiner1 .............................. R. P. HowARD1 M.D.
1 

L.R.C.S.E.
1 

ETC. 

l. Mention briefly the causes ofTyphus1 Typhoid
1 
Relapsing and Remittent 

Fever; state the differential diagnosis between the first two
1 

and give the 
indications for stimulants in fever. 

2. Give briefly the physical signs of Vesicular Empbysema
1 

Pleuritic 
Effusion1 and Hepatization of the Lungs. 

~ 3. Describe fully the treatment of Pleurisy and of Croup. 

4. Describe an Epileptic fit; state the diagnosis between Epilepsy and 
Apoplexy and Hysterical Convulsions1 and mention the chief remedies for 
Epilepsy and their doses. 

5. Enumerate the conditions which give rise to Icterus
1 

describe the 
symptoms and terminations of Jaundice from obstruction

1 
and the principles 

of treatment when the cause is permanent. 

6. How would you know an Eudo from a Peri-cardial Murmur? an old 
from a recent Endocardial Murmur? What are the dangers of valvular 
disease? 
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M.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1871-72 . 

. MONDAY, MARCH 18TH :-3 TO 4~ P.M. 

ANAT0~1Y. 

Examiner, ............ .............................. PRoF. W. E. ScoTT
1 

M.D. 

1. What passes through the various foramina in the sphenoid bone? 

2. Where is the Spheno-Palatine Ganglion situated, and what are its 
'branches? 

3. ·what forms the Brachial Plexus? Give its relations. What are its 
branches and what muscles are supplied by each nerve? 

4. Name the Carpal bones. Give the number of articulations of each 
bone, and state what muscles are attached to the Carpus? 

5. What are the relations of the Creliac Axis? Give its branches, their 
distribution and inosculations. 

6. Enumerate the Muscles of the Thigh, placing each in its proper region, 
and mention what nerves unite to form the Plexus situated at the lower 
border of the adductor longus. 
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McGILL U.N IVERSITY, l\tiO~TREAL. 

M.D.! C.M., PRDIARY EXAMINATION, SEF;SION 1871-72 . 

MONDAY, MARCH 18TH :-3 TO 4~ P.M. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

Examiner, ...................................................... PRoF. W. FRASER, M.D. 

1. State the boundaries, length and divisions of the Alimentary Canal. 
Enumerate the various secretions pourred into it by the several gland ducts 
opening on its surface, and explain their functions. 

2. Explain the manner in which the fluid and solid constituents of the 
urine are excreted by the Kidneys. Give their average daily amount, com
position, reaction and specific gravity. 

3. Describe the Structural Composition and Function of the Spinal Cord 
and its Nerves. 

4. Explain the mode in which the Embryo is nourished during the early 
months of pregnancy, the formation of the placenta and its functions. 

5. How is Animal Heat produced? Give the pathological significance of 
a1 abnormally high and low temperature. 

6. Describe the various changes which Inflammatory and Tubercular 
.exndations may undergo. 
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M.D., C.M., PRDIARY EXAMINATION, SESSIO~ 1871-72. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 18TH :-11~ A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

CHE:\IISTRY. 

Exarniner, ............... ................................. PROF. R. CRAIK, ~f.D. 

l. Describe the French or Metrical system of weights and measures, and 
compare the principal units with the corresponding units of the English 
system. 

2. Describe the six classes or systems into which crystals have been divided, 
and explain how the octohedron, the dodecahedron and the tetrahedron are 
derived from the cube. 

3. Describe the differences between Mechanical Mixtures and true Chemical 
Compounds, and give familiar examples of each. 

4. Describe the different sources of atmospheric carbon dioxide, its average 
proportion in the air, and the meam by which it is prevented from accu
mulating. 

5. How does Copper exist io nature? Describe the process for extracting 
the metal from its ores, and the tests by which it may be recognized in cases 
of poisoning. 

6. Give the formula for two or more homologous saturated hydrocarbons 
and also for two or more which are isologous; and show how organic 
radicles of different d~grees of equivalency are derived from the former. 
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M.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1871-72 . 

.MoNDAY, MARCH 18TH :-10 TO 11.30 A.M. 

:MATERIA MEDICA. 

Exrnniner, ....................... PROF. WM. WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. What is the influence upon the system of moderate quantities of 
Alcohol. How is it that the action from them, which may be a gain in 
Fever, is rather a risk in health? 

2. Explain the formation of Sulphuric Ether. Mention its characters and 
uses, and state the comparative value of it and Chloroform as Anles
tbetics. 

3. Distinguish between Morphia, Sulphate of Morphia, Para-Morphia, 
Pseudo-Morphia, and Apo-Morpbia, and relate their actions. 

4. Describe the various sorts of Jalap, and show the coutrast between its 
peculiarities as a purgative, and those of Aloes, Castor Oil, Croton Oil, 
Epsom Salts, Gamboge, Gregory's Mixture, and Podophyllin. 

5. Under what forms or compounds can Metallic Iron be exhibited. Write 
a prescription for a pill containing Pulv. Ferri. 

6. In over-doses of what medicines would the following substances be of 
use to counteract the effects, viz. :-alum, atropia, iodine, lime, lime-juice, 
milk, oil, salt, starch, strychnia, sugar, tea, and water. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~atulty .of &\lt.tlidut. 

~I.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1871-2. 

){ONDAY1 MARCH 18TH :-10 TO 11.30 A.M. 

MIDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

Examiner, ...... ..... . ... ....................................... PROFESSOR McCALLUM. 

l. Define tedious labour, and give the description of a labour rendered 
tedious by inefficient uterine action, with the treatment required in its 
management. 

2. Mention the different kinds of Tumour that may obstruct delivery 7 
their diagnostic points, and the treatment demanded by each. 

3. Give the characters of the Obliquely Ovate Pelvis, and the methods 
of determining its presence. 

4. Under what conditions is Rupture of the Uterus likely to occur : 
describe the symptoms and treatment of this complication of labour. 

5. Describe the minute structure and the functions of the placenta. 

6. Give the causes, symptoms and treatment of that form of hemorrhage, 
occurring before the birth of the child, called Accidental Hemorrbage. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EX.AMIN.A TIONS, 1871. 

WEDNESDAY, DEOBMBER 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Examiner, .•.• .•••...•.•••.•.•..•. REv. HENRY WILKES
1 
D.D.,LL.D~ 

1. Define " .Action," and distinguish between the .Appetites and 
Desires. 

2. State the chief Desires, and show that they are each a part or our 
nature. 

3. What are our Benevolent afft>ctions ? Show how Jome of them. 
may be resolved into simpler elements. 

4. Prove that the Moral Faculty is an original principle of our nature, 
and indicate how Butler illustrates the supremacy of conscience. 

5. What has been said, and what is the fact, concerning our percep
tions of Right and Wrong? 

The student may further explain our perception of Merit and Demeri~ 
in the agent. 

6. What have some systems made the basis of Moral Obligation, and 
what is the only rational view of the matter? 

7. Give and explain the several principles which co-operate with our 
Moral power in their influence on the conduct. 

8. State and explain the two great arguments which have been 
employed to prove the existence of the Deity. • 

9, Show that we are entitled to reason from Final Causes, and state 
the evidences of Design exhibited in the universe. 

10. How do we form ideas of the moral attributes of the Deity, and 
what are the evidences of Benevolent design in the universe? 

11. Give the argument for a Future ~State derived from the nature of 
mind. 

12. Give that which arises from the Human Constitution and from the 
circumstances in which man is placed. 
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